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FORMAT OF I3RARING8 ON FARIMCWORS.ERS 1,4 .stkifERTOA

Tile Subcommittee on Migratory Labor. &inducted public hearings
in Washington, D.C., and in San FrancisCo.and Fresno, Calif., dun-
ing the 92d Congress on.'"Varmworkers in Rural America." These

*hearings are contamed,411he following 'parts:
Subject matter sap hearings dates

Part 1: 'workers in Rural Poverty JuV 22, September 21
and 22, 1971.

Part 2: Who Owns the Land' November 5, 1971.
Part 3 : Land Ownership, Use, and Distribution :

A. San Francisco January lik, 1972.
B. Fresno 8 January 12,,1972.
0. San Francisco January 13, 1972.

Part \k: Role of Land-Grant College
A- June 19,1972.

June 20, 1972. ._op
5: Appendix : A an B.

V-
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FARM\VORKERS IN RURAL AMERI6A,, 1971-1972

(The Role of Land\-Grant Colleges)
1:1

MONDAY, IUNE 19, 1072

SENA M
SUIICOMaITTEE ON MIGRATORY LABOR& THE -

CO211MITrEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE)
lragington,D;61.

The subcommittee met pursuant to notice at 9:30 a.m. in'room 124
,Now Senate Office Building, Senator Adlai E. Stevenson -III. (chair-
Man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senator Stevenson.
Staffs members present,: Boren Chertkov; subcommittee counsel;

Basil Tundos, professional staff member; and Eugene Mittelman,
minority- counsel. '

Senator STEVENSON. The _meetings of the subcommittee will come to
_order..

. . , . , .

STATEMENT BY ADL:AI E. STEVENSON HI, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM TUE STATE or ILLINOIS

-
For the past year, the Subcommitted on Migratory Labor has been

condtieting hearings into the 'continuing problem of poverty and &p-
rivation among the Nation's farniworkers. In the course_ of our hear:
ings, some striking facts have emerged :

We have - learned that rural poverty, though it is largelf invisible to
the Natimi's prev and to the urban' public, exists and persists. It is,
in many areas, as deep. and pervasive as it was 5, 39, or 0 years. ago;
The continuing flight of rural people to the cities, at a rate of 1 mi
a year, is only one (.1ritinatie sympton of shriveling opportunit in
rural America zand it is one cause of crOViiling and crisis in u an
America..

Through much of din/history as a nation, rura l poverty has been a
melancholy recurring theme. Hunger among those who prdvide our
food; .poverty among those who treat© our .abundance;. 4 ilapidated
houses, rundown schools, -dying tpwnsthese depressing images of
rural blight are not only pictures from the American past, they are
-contemporary scenes. And behind these imageS ofoleca,y are personal
Viutlitiman tragedies: families with .little hope for success and inde-
pe`calence; children with little fame if they live their lives in rural
Ameri%sd.

We have learned.tha, though rural poverty is nothing new, some
of its causes tire new. 9, ,

While we in urban Ainerica, have looked the other way, the face of
rural America leas been changed in the past few yearssuddenly, vi-
olently, and with drastic consequenc,e8.

(2137) 7
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In a f ©w brief years,
'giant

corporations have moved in on American
Agriculture. The aims of these .giants are simple enough: to own or
control the production, processing, and distribution of the Nation's '
food. Their slogans are appealing enough: "Progress," "Efficiency,".
"Economies of Scales". °

But the human consequences of such progreSs and eitieney aye
often staggering: profit for the conglomerate farmersbut losses for
farmworkers and farm families: losses not only of a livelihood, but
of a way of 4ife; the virtuql death not only Of the family farm- as an
enterprise in America, but of a whole fabric of institutions which 'le
once gave vitality to our Nation's' rural communities. ,And in the wake of all this.devastating change, little has been ere-

i ated to replace what has been lost. . t -.,We have learned thht the U.S. Department of Agriculture, though
It invests some $6 billion in agriculture each year, has no clear and
consistent policy for revitalizing rural America; no clear policy for
reclaiming the lives that have Veen disrupted by the corporate ad-
vance into rural America ;.no policy fig creating alternatives-in the

' countryside which might help stem the crisis in the cities. Indeed, it is
hard to difkinguish the attitude of the Department df Agriculture

s from the ,attitude of the agribusiness giants; an atlitude summed up
in the heartless slogan, "Adapt or Die.'

The farm policyor ponpolicywhich now prevails in America,
wittingly or unwittingly, is subsidizing the death. of rural America
as a place of opportunity for the farmworker and the enterprising
small farmer and his family. A crazy quilt of unfair tax loopholes,
crop subsidies, and cheap labor policies; our exclusion of farmwork-
ers from the social programs and Nbor-protection laws which other v
citizens enjoy; our giveaway of fedth-ally funded irrigation waters-I-
:ill these, it seems, work for the benefit of the giants. And they work
against the rights and legitimate interests of farmworkers, family
farmers, smalltown citizens, and by no means least, the American
consumer.

The result issin my judgment, both scandaland tragedy. And koth, the tragedy and scandal seem all the:greater when we reflect 'that .
Ns they need never luive happened; they:Welre not inevitable; they have

occurred by default, ifcnot by deliberate design. Why? Because all the
while that rural America has been deteriorating we have had at our
hands the resources to prevent this decline.' What we have lacked has
been a, policy centered upon human beings and their well-beingand fany strong will to implement such a, poWy. Even now we have the
means to revitalize rural America : to make it a fit and promising place

..

rural landscape is reshaped in to a vast soulless, assembly line, and

machine.

fin. families to live. But, often it seems as if we prefer to as

'rural citizens are, forced to become little more than cogs in the giaht

, Our hearings today and tomorrow bring us to the Nation s and-
grant colleges and their role in the life'of rural America. The ouestiOn
before us is whether-this vat system of education, research, and extent
Rion is working for or against the cause livable communities in rural' America. In short, our question is whether our land-grant colleges,
with their great resources of manpower an dtalent; with their budgets
totaling .nearly three quarters of a billion dollars it,year; with their
far-flung network of research stations and educational services; with
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their almost unlimited potential for impact. 'on our rural lifeare
part of the solution, or part of the problem. .

In these 2 days, we will be asking some candid questions about the
land-grant college system:

1. Who areShe real beneficiaries of land-grant colleges efforts? Can
we be satisfied that all those intended to be served are in. fact. served ? *

2. Have the land-errant colleges conspirOt wittingly or'unwittingly,
in the displacement and impoverishment of farmworkers? Have they
shown a sense of responsibility for solYing the problems caused by
mechanized and large-scale corporate farming?

3. Have the land-grant colleges lived up to their historic mission
in rural Americato serve all the People of the Nation?

4. Should the land -grant colleges disclose publicly more, details of
-gro th it research project's, administrative operations, fiscal policies, in-

d stry contributions, and pogress made toward their defined goals?
at mechanisms are needed, if any, to make the land-grant college

system more accountable and resporisible to the phblic?
5. In view of the fact that less than 1 percent of all land-grant

college money goes to the 17-land,grtint colleges which are predomi-
nately black, what. steps must, be taken to eliminate racial discrimina-
tion where it exists in the system ?

To some, notably the authors the recent report on the system
entitled "Hard Tomatoes, Hard T. es," the answers to these questions
constitute a sweeping indictment of the land-gran$ college system.

We will be hearing testimony on both sides of that issue. Through- -
-nit, our aim will be to be both positive and constructive: to learn
whether changes are needed in our land-grant college systemand if
so, whether they can be inspired by the,Congress.

I3ut certainly no apology is needed for holding the land-grant col- .

lege system up to the light of congressional scrutiny. If we failed to
assess the achievements and directions of a system so large, so expen-
sive, and so important, we would be guilty of public neglect.

I welcome all of youwitnesses, members of the public, and the
pressto these hearings. If we are able in these hearings and future
ones to foeus public attention on the .plight of 50 million rural.citi-zens, we will in my judgment be performing a vital public service.

Our first witness is Mr. Jim Hightower. Mr. Hightower was born
and raised and educated in Texas: He formerly was a legislative assist-
ant to ,tienator Yarborou&i of Texas. Now.he is the director of the

6 Agribusiness Accountability Project. He also is editor of the report,
"Hard Tomatoes, Hard Times," subtitled "The Failure of the Land -
( rant College Complex."
fAccompanying Mr. Hightower is Ms. ,Susan DeMarco, also with

`The Agribusiness Accountability Project:
Thank you for joining us this morning. Mr. Hightower and Ms.

DeMarco. You have a statement. We can enter it in the record if you
would like to just summarize it ; or, if you would like to read it, go
ahead.
STATEMENT OF JIM HIGIITOWER,, DIRECTOR, AGRIBUSINESS

ACCOUNTABILITY PROTECT; ACCOMPANIED BY SUSAN DEMARCO.
RESEARCH COORDINATOR

Mr. thoirrownh. Thank you, Mr. Chairnfan. I am going to submit
for the record as our official statementt summary of "Hard Tomatoes..
Hard Times."

&or

9
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Senator STEvErcsoig. Without objection,. it will be entered in the
record at the end of your testimony.

HIGIITOWER. I will just hit some of the highlights of that report,
stressing some of the issues that we think are of parfiqular significance
for this ,hearing.

I am Jim Hightower, a director of the Agribusiness:Accountability
Project. With me is Ms. Susan DeMarco, research asOciate- with the
project. We are testifying this morning in behalf of the project's task
'force on the land-grant college complex. I served as director of the task
force, and -Ms. DeMarce was research, coordinator. --Attaclied to our

1, statement is a brief description of the Agribusiness Accountability
Project and of the task force.

On May 31 of this year, the task _force released its preliminary
report, "Hard Tomatoes, Hard Times,' This report is an independent
examination of the land:grantagricultural complex, located in every
State of the Union 5fid including colleges of agriculture, akricultural
experiment stations/and State extension .services. The report is focused
primarily on the research effort of this complex.

The message of "Hard Tomatoes, Hard Times." is that-the tax-sup-
ported, land gtant complex has come to serve an elite of private;
corporate interests in agriculture, while ignoring those who have the
most urgent needs and the i st legitimate claims for assistance.

-Mr. Chairman, as the Des . 'nes Register editorialized a couple of
weeks ago, this message "will n t lie, received by people in [rukall
areas as a startling revelation." Ii fact, there is nothing in our report
that most rural constituencies do 't at least suspect, nothing that any
other independent examination of the complex would not have picked
up. The failure of the complex is obv ions it is written in the land-
grant community's own materials.

More tragically, it is written all over rural America. Go out there
and ask family farmers, farm workers, independent bankers, small"
town mayors, struggling cooperatives, organic producers and the
majority of other rural Americans what their land-grant complex has
done for them. You might also ask what that complex has done to them.

Rural timeriea is in crisis. Family farmers are Eiqueezed, between
low prices for (heir products and the skyrocketing cost of doiiig busi-
ness, with 2,000 of them a week being squeezed right. Out of business.
The plight of farm workers is the shame of our Nation. Rural towns are
without sewerage systems, without. adequate housing, without medical
facilities and increasingly without. people. Some 800,000 rural people
every year are packing into already-gorged urban areas, with less than
2 percent of our land straining to accommodate 73 percent of our
people.

Where has the land-grant college complex been? The 'roost damning
failure of the complex is its total abdication of leadership. At a time
wht.;11 rural America desperately needs scientific and intellectual atten-
tion to meet critical needs, the land grant community has its head in
the sand, preoccupied with narrow concepts of efficiency and pro-.
duetivity.

The complex has been eager to work with farm machinery manu-
facturers and well-capitalized farming operations to mechanize all
agricultural labor, but it has accented no responsibility for the farm
laborer who is tint out of work by the machine. It has worked hand-in-
hand with seed companies to develop high-yield strains, but it has not

10
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noticed that rural America is yielding up practically all of its young
people. It has been available day and night to help nonfarming corpo-
rations develop snernes of vertical integration, while offering inde-
pendent familylarrners little more comfort than ."adapt or die."- It has
devoted hours to create adequate water systems for fruit and.vegetable
canners, but 30,000 rural communities in this country still have no cen-
tral mater systems. It has tampered with the gene structure of toma-
toes, strawberries, asparagus and other foods .4-prepare them for the
steel grasp of the mechanical harvestors, but it has sat still while the
American' food supply has been laced with carcinogenic substances.

The primary beneficiaries of land grant research are agribuSineSs
corporations. These. interests envision rural America as a factory that. will produce food. fiber, and profits on a corporate assembly line ex-
tending from the fields through the supermarket checkout-counter.
Through mechanical, chemical and managerial research, land-grant
colleges are coming close to the agribusiness ideal.

Genetically redesigned, mechanically planted, thinned and weeded,
chemicany readied and mechanically harvested and sorted, food prod-
ucts move out of the field and into the processing and marketing
stages-7-untouched by human hands.

Land-grant researchers are at work today on literally every need of
corporate agriculture, meeting their needs( and whims with tax dollars.
Schemes to assist feed companies to vertically integrate hog farmers
are being developed ; new packages are designed for Marketing cor-
porations; cosmetics are researched to contribute to canSunier appeal
of food items; computer checkout systems are designed for super
markets; brand name canners are assisted with nen processing meth-
ods.; and giant chemical corporations receive exclusive licenses to
produce and sell publicly researched chemicals.

Service to agribusiness is not by coincidence. In dozens of ways, cor-
porate agribusiness gets into the land:grant complex. It is welcomed
there .by administrators, academics, scientists, and researchers who
sliare the agribusinessman's vision of intog'rated, automated agri-
culture.

Corporate executives sit on college boards of trustees, purchase
research from experimentistations, hire land-grant academics as private
consultants, advise- andare adVised by land graht officials, go to Wash -:
ington and State capitols to urge more public money for laud-grant
research, publish and distribute' the writings of academics, provide
scholarships and other-educational support, invite land grant par-

m their industrial conferences and sponsor foundations that
extend both grants and recognition to tire land grant community.

Money is the web of the tight relationship between agribusiness and
the land -grant complex: It is not that a huge sum of money is given
industry. gave $12 million directly to., State. experiment stations for
research in 1909. Rather is is that enough money is given to influence
reseal/A(1one with public funds.

At leAt land-grant colleges lia4 established private, tax-,exempt
frum contracts,to handle grants and contractoming into their institu-
tions for research. Through these curious mechanisms, a funding source
gives nioneY to be funneled to a public 'University to conduct research.
By this shell game, private research'cawbe 'Undertaken without obliga-
tion to report publicly the names of the corporations that are making

1.1
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research giants, the amounts of those grants, the purpose of those
grants or the terms under which the grants are made.

These foundations also handle patents foi the colleges. 'When acorporation invests in research through a foundation, iit is done nor-' mallY with the understanding that the corporation will have first shotat a license on any patented process or product that results, On
-research patents that do not result from corporate grants, the. proce-
d'fire for licensing is just as cozy. At Purdue University, for ogample,
a list is drawn of responsible c9mpanies 'that injght have an interestin the process or product, and the corporations are approached one byone until there is a taker.

Mr. Chairman, where does the corporation end and the land-grant
college begin l It ! iS difficult to find the public interest in this tangle.
These ties to agribusiness raise the most serious questions about-
the subversion of scientific integrity and the selling of the public trust.

It is not easy 'to know what the land-grant complex is and what it
is doing. For example, most agricultural experiment stations offer an
annual reporein compliance witIrthe Hatch Act disclosure provisions, .but these reports are less than enlightening. Data is not supplied uni-formly, it is not collected in a central location and it either is not
reported or is reported in a form that cannot easily he obtained or
understood. Furthermore, fundamental questions go unasked and fun-damental facts go unreported.

The land-grant college complex 11(14 been sable tb get by -with a
minimum of public disclosure, and that has meant that the community
has 'been able to operate with a minimum of public accountability.

There is nothing inevitable about agribusiness domination of agri-
culture. While this country enjoys an abundance of food, it is not more
N.(1,not cheaper food and certainly not better food than that which
can he produced by a system dominated by family agriculture. And
much more than hard tomatoes rolls off the agribusiness assinnbly
line,--rural refugees, boarded-up linsinessesJeserted churches, ahan-_
doned towns, broiling urban ghettos filid dozens of other tragic human,
social and cultural costs also are products of agribusiness. Th,e land-
grant community's preoccupation with corporate agribusiness has been.
an inefficient public investment. .

"Hard Tomatoes, Hard Times" is'not, simply tn attack on the land-
grant college complex. We have not spent 9 months do this inquiry just
so we could exchange press releases with the land-grant establishment.
The American taxpayer is laying out some $750 million a year that.
simply is not being spent in the public interest. Mon' important, people
are being hurt by this expenditure. It is a situation that cries out for
national attention. qHad, the land-grant community chosen to put. its time, its money;
its expertise. and its technology into rural.people, rather than into
corporate pockets, then rural America today would be a wave where
millions could live and pork in dignity. It is time to reorient the col-
leges so that they will begin to art in the public interest.

It is likely that the land-grant establishment, from Secretaiy Butz
on down. will come into this hearing tomorrow with the same, tired
recittition of benefits from agricultural research. They undoubtedly
will produce an array of charts and thetoric, mounting a defense
based on their old standbys of "efficiency," I'productivity,' and "cheap

12
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19 Od." That is all they scan; That is the same old stiff they .feed
°Ingress every year at appropriatiOnstime. r .. ,.. .

1

What we have done,iii Hard Tolnatoes, Lard Times, ana what others'
have tried to point out before us, is tdkiggest that theie are enormous ,

. costs involved in the land -grant community's narrow definitions of
"efficiency," ''pinductixity," and "cheap." Is it efficient to depopulate
rural America ant to concentrat food production in the hands Of
co'rporate'America? Does'producti 'ty have to mean the elimihation of
21000 indepgndent farmersoea . eek, displacement of all ag.ricul-

.
' '' .tural labor and poisoning of land and food? Even assuming low

'superrnarketpric, is food cheap when it is hard, tasteless, and pos-. sibly danger4s? .

\

itNI r :, Chairmim,it is tie fondest hope if the land-grant establishment
that,Hard _Tomatoes, Hard,Time§ will just pass by, that there will be

."- no hard ad' tinning look at their closed World. It is essential that
this qii5com itteer that' all of Congress and that State legislatures
make thoroug investigations of the work that the taxpayer is fund-

- ins through the land-grant,complei. Agricultural research, exten-
sion ; and education. is -having tp. enormous impact in this country. It
is' essential that there by a thorough 'accounting; with cargful consid-

° eration of the costs, as well ag'tlie7benefits. ,
Of course; this subcoilnittee has been in the lead on this issue,

and I urge you to continue your probe. In particular, I hope; that
.you might,takethese-'hearings into the countryside an onto a couple
of land.grant campuses. Out there you can talk with people,who can-
not come to Washington, and you CAR get a better' feel for the impact of
this agriculturaLdomplex. ... .

-

Again, we appreciate the opr;lottnnity and the invitatioti to testify
this morning. Ms. IleMarco and I are .available for' any questions you

...,-might have.
SenaWeSrEvENsox. Thank y4u, Mr. Hightower. You haveleveled

some ferrous charges at the landlgrant college 'complex and the-De-
partment Elf Agriculture. fWe wilFbe hearing tomorrow from the De-
partment, as you know. What will thCir,slefense,be ?

Mr. HIGHTOWER. I think that they will talk primarily in terms of
efficiency,' and say the technology has produced the most efficient
agriculture known to man; that the consugters spend less of their
dollar for,food in the supermarket than any other civilization in the
history of this world.

think that generally will be the presentation that domes from
them, and that they will admit that there are side effects a their
investment in corPorate agribusiness, but that benefits largely out-
weigh those side effects. ..

,
What we. have done here in this report is to say that "efficient is

more than 49 cents for a pound of tomatoes. .

Is it efficient to grow tomatoes with tough skins just so.they can be
picked by machinery? Isa efficient to drive the laborers who harvest
those tomatoes completely out of a job without any compensatory re-
search on their needs?

IS it efficient to develop a $23,000 harvester, as axe land-grant col- ' '.
reges died in California, which then is not adaptablel,o the needs of in-
dependent producers of tomatoes, who cannot use the machinery to
begin with, who cannot rise the machinery on the scale of their opera-

c
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tions, where their and is not large, enoughlr be adaptable to thattmachine?
Is itsefficient wken that tomato is essentially tasteless ?
Soy what we are questioning is the nail ,owness of their definitioi 9f

efficiency. I think that is the question thatthe subcrmittee might askthem : What do they mean by efficiency?
Senator SiEvtlisort. I am sure that many research and extension.

services of the land-grant college cOmprex benefit all farmers; d they
not? For instandt, in the developinenl of new fertilizers do ?lot the
small farmers benefit as the- large farmera, to the'extent that
they make the production of food.more efficient?

Do They not bring down costs that ,eventually will benefit theconsumer?
Yoia seem to be suggesting that the large farmers penefit more than

the smalilarmers. Will you explain that ?'
Mr. MonnrowEn. -Yqs; we are perfectly willing to admit that the

are benefits from agricultural research...We are perfectly willing tik
admit that, thi land-srant 09119-ge con plea has not beeA a complete dig-
aster.,It has adhieved some good. We do not deny that.

We make tDiat.poinequite explicitly in our rt.)ort. But the fact is
that the -emphasis of their research on 'fertilizers, on new technology,
on managerial systems, is of benefit to corporate agriculture; it is not
designed to benefit tile small farmer.

If it is a benefit to the smaller farmer, .it is only a trickle clOwtt
,benefit; it is incidental!'

I believe that the National Farmers Union's president made a state-
ment to that effect a few years ago, saying that laud-grant aid to the
family farmer was only incidental.

These farmers are not involved in designing the research that is
done at colleges of agriculture. The corporate interest in research is
solicited and actually- designed into the research package. Farmers,
farmworkers and other rural people are not such tin integral part of
the research design.

Chemical agriculture, which has been researched, developed, and
promoted by the land-grant complex, is designed with the highly capi-
talized, corporate farm in mind. Chemicals have helped to make agri-
culture a capital-intensive industry rather than a laibor-intensive in
dustry, so the small farmer's position is disadvantaged by the research.

Senator STEVENSON. When you spettk of corporate farins, are you
speaking of large cornorations and,conglomerates?

Mr. HIGIfTOWER. Yes. I am gle n. you raised that question. There
is a recent report from theUSDA indicating that a mere 1 percent of
the farms in the country are corporate farms, thus implying that the
corporate moVertient into agriculture is no mine. It may be true that
only 1 percent are corporate farms and that even most of those are
family corporations.

But that does not accoUnt, for example, for Campbell soup, whioh
has no farms. This corporation integrates farmers and gets all its
produce for its soups and canning Operations through contract farming.

Campbell's soup, Del Monte, acid various other big name canners
and processors may not be directly involved in farming in the sense
that they own or lease the land, but they are involvedi.in the sense
that they are in control of production. .\

)
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They tell the farmer what he will produce, how much he will pro-
,.

. .
duce, what quality he will produce, when he will produce it and what
he will be paid:The entrepreneurial aspdcti are lifted from the farmer;
the farMer.ii reduced to a contract laborer: The corporations are mak-
ing the decisions.

Senator. STEVENSON. I do not see how that situation gets is back to
the land-grant colleges' relationship to the corporate,farm?

Mr. HIGHTOWER. 'Senator, you asked whether the corporate firths
were the prfrnany beneficiaries. I am pointing out that there are more
corporate "farmers" than USDA likes to admit. ,

.
Senator SavEN-sow. Another - aspect, of determining who is Uffe4ect

is thlt it is not just the large corporate farms, but it is the consolidatio&
of small farms,into large enterprises that is helping to drive the people -.
off the land.

used to be in Illinois that you could mak6 a living on a 160,-acre
,farm ; this was the-optinaum size for a one - family farm. Now I think
it is about 360 acres.

We have 360-acre farms throughout Illinois, but fewer family farms
than in the past. Is this an outcome of the practices'of the land-grant
colleges? .

Mr. Hunrro-drsa. Yes, it is. Again, we are not saying that the land
grant colleges are Accountable for all the failures of family fanning
in this country. We are saying that they are accountable on two scores.
One is a failure of commission. They have put their primary invest-
ment of tax dollars and of priv,ate money into technologychemicals,
machinery, and so forththat is beneficial and easily adaptable to ,'

the larger scale operations, Which are. corporate operations. That in-
cludes research on- managerial systems. They have developed whole
manageme systems for a corporate farming operation. t-

They ar forcing the farmer to get bigger by making agriculture
capital-in ensive and by focusing their attention on the development

.. . of econotnic,structures for large enterprises.
On the other hand, them are failures of omission where the land-

grant community fails to assist the family farmer. They tell him,
"Adapt or die", but they do not assist him to adapt, They leave him
to die.

Technology is not developed for his scale-of operation. He is not
assisted with his managerial problems. There is not enough work on
his credit needs or his marketing needs. There is a whole range of
research that could come out of the land-grant colleges that would help
family farmers gain the most possible from agricultural technology ;
and systems.

I think, Senator that there is some admission of this in the land
grant college comftex. We leave quoted in, the book firm a speech
by Dr. Ned Bayley, who is the 'director of Science and Education at,
'USDA. In this 1969 speech, Dr. Bayley talks about the failure pf land
grant research to be adaptable to the needs of smaller Producers.
Perhaps it would be useful if we submitted this speech for the record.

Senator STEVENSON. We will be glad to have it. It will appear in
the record.

(The information referred to follows.)
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U.S. Denartment of Agriculture
Office of the Secretary

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH: ARROWS IN.THE AIR

Most scientists projeceing the results of their research prefer to

compare their.work tq Longfellow's arrow that "fell to earth I knew not

where." This concept emphasizes the uncertainty of research, highlights

. .

the gamblirg excitement of research as An intelledtnal game,'and provides

the basis for the often stated diselairier: "I you know the results

Wore you start.the experiment, it isn't research."

e

But Longfellow found his arrow later. It was.ledged in a tree. Thus

it has beenwithresearch4 .A number of persons have been scurrying around

during the past several years Meeting the treed where the "arrows" of

research have lodged. These efforts have produced a large amount of data,

and volumes of reports. IA agricultural research,-these findings show. the '

tremendous contribution of the 1piences to the miracle of aericulture. It

is obvious that, despite the uncertainties of the results of individual

studies, agricultural research has been highly misslen-oriented, and

successfully directed to the solution drimportantxroblems. This

application of science to the benefit of mankind is.an unsurpassed

accomplishment that today,we in the United States take for granted.

a

Speech by Dr. Ned D. Bayley, Director of Science and Education. U.S.

Department of Aericulture. before the Division of Agricultural and Food
Chemistrli. American Chemical Societv..Nri York, N.Y.. September 10. 1069.
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-We.are all familiar with the reports of the',inpact of agricultural

research on the economic development of the United States,: tpeRresent,

need for only about 5 percent of our labor force, on farms to produce an

4
0 abundance of food and Elbert the free ing of the rest of our workers to

meet the other requirements:of a burgeoning economy; and a steady "decline

in the proportion of income spent by the average housewife for fOod,evin

during these years of continuing inflation.

If farmers had used the same proaucti.on methods in 1968 thai they
.

used in 1940, some$i.7 billion.moresin resources, would be required to

produce the Nation't food and fiber. The return on public investment for

h, including the extension effort as well, has beenagricultural researC

.enormous,-end the dividends keep piling up, year after year. Where else

could the taxpayer's dollar have paid off ..se well?

We are all familiar with the phenomenal increase in crop yields over

the past several years. The fantastic increases in efficiency of Poll

preparation, crop cultivation and harvesting . . . the spectacular

technological revolution in the poultry industry . . . the steadily growing

productivity of dairy and beef cattle and swine. We have loft, grown used

to the convenience of high-quality products in frozen foods, concentrated,

juices, dehydrated mashed potatoes, and powdered milk. The housewife now

A expects --and genera4ygets -- fresh leafy vegetables and fruits at

economical prices during all seasons. The results of research have been

essential to all these developments, and this role of research has been

exhaustively documented by many persons,

02.C.58 0 72 pt, 01,
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The historical Xtpact of agricultural research gives us every reason.

to believe that its technological accomplishments will tontinuein-the

future. We would be exaggerating our ability to project the future if

we tried to specify exactly the kinds of new technologies which would bd

,

develOped. Nwiertheleis, We can besure that the research resfiles will -

create opportunities for further increases in productivity, for improved

quality of products, for new products, and for new methods of Marketing.

All these 'prognostications are highly oriented to commodities. They

depict the end point, of agricultural research as the increases efficiency

in production and marketing or as.consumer acceptance of suth'a commodity
. 6

as beef or cpra or. cotton or tomatoes. Theunderlinethe important

structure and functiOns of agrigultureis an industry. They are.essentia

to the future of, agriculture.
. ,k

But they fall short of/being ends.

What of the other consequences of applying this new techhology?

The end results of agricultural research . . . dE all research,. .
0

of all constrUctive human effort, for that matter , . are not groans or,

fibers or Wilk. They are not more, efficient marketing.-- or pesticides --

or pigs. The ends are opportunities and services for e(2...ff,le always/

have been for people'.'. . and in our future projections always must be

for people.
0
And the imOact on our research arrows in the

air that / want to emphasize in my presentation toniger hti

18
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Agricultural research affects alI kinds of.people: the scientists'

themselves; the producers of agriculture; thd other members of ,agribusiness;

nonfarm rural residents; and the general public.

Agricultural research must always be of benefit to scientists. If

)
a .

it does not attract their intellectual cu'riosity, provide opportunities

for their professional accomplishment, and remunerate them adequately for

their talents, the researchers will transfer thAir capabilities to other

o e".

areas of science. Research managers rest constantly recognize this need

if.agiicultural;research is loremain'Vigbila and productive,. We have no

corner c available talent. We must attract more of it, and work

to keep the High lev4 of Competence that now exists.

Xbring'the early years of agricultural research, most people in the

United. States lived .on'fdrms and were directly affected by new findings

in agricUltural technology. As late as 1937, nearly one-fourth-of our

people livid -on farms. foday,sof course, only some five percent of the

Nation's populailOn is on farms.

Of ou0arm operators, the approximately, one third whose sales total

WOO a year.or more are served well by agricultural research. This
a.

rcipp includes the aressive entrepreneurs, the innovators, the

phistiCated businessmen who know the technology of farming thoroughly.

a

Ma the operate well-organized family farms and some, of course,

'are oration farmers. Not of these farmers haye sources of capital to

kin= a he investments reqUred by new machinery and dew farming practices.",

These orOrs can absorb all the new techtiology that agricultural research

, can moues. In fact, they seek out innovatiOns and urge researchers to

A

do moreindHmore.

19
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The peoplrwho make up about afourth of our fm population, liewever,

are not so well served by research. These are the families whose yearly

sales from their f rms range. from $2,500 to $10,000. These are the

operators of the iddleslized wheat and feed grain farms, the 10-to-20-cow
. ,

000

dairymen; theJulls-time farmers with medium sized herds of swine or beef

cattle. '

This middle group of farmers has been on the treadmill of technological

change so long that they are frust'ratcd about the past Anil the present, and
4110.

apprehensive of the future. They accept new technology as **requirement
I

for swrvival. tfuch of it is i41-adapted to their types of operation., to

their own farming skills, to their business experience. ...The purchase of

new machinery and the.adoption of new practices often force them to over-
{

. capitalize their operations, bleed their alsets, and mortgage their future

returns. They find.themselves in a cost-price squeeze", unable to expand

their scale Of operations to yield sufficient gross income to make a decent

living, And they see no prospects of relief.

These are.intelligent, hardworking people. At the recent Listening

Conferengcs.of the Secretary of Agriculture and his, staff, these people

let it be known that they want to farm. Alternative ways of life are second

best for them. They believe tJat farm producers such as themstives have
5 r /

ben treated differently from other sectors of our production economy'.7e:

'

and less well. They point out the social, legal and economic attitudes
. -

that allow other industried in,thii'country to control
4
output and to

influence the prices they receive. They challenge, the contention that

allowing the marketplace to completely control prices is either idealistic

or realistic for any industry.

20
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When we ask what agricultural research has done for this group of

farmers, the answer comes back: "Very little.". In factp the overall.

impact of agricultural research has threateneditheir survival. Research

which,, through thevievelophent of new knowledie, is supposed to give people

more acceptable choiceslihas actually reduced the choices for this group.

of farmers.' We have narrowed their choices to two:. either get with the
.07

new production efficiency tech9lology'as we are developing:it, or get out

of the farming business. These are not'very inspiring alternatives.

Except for a small amount of economic research, particularly that

related to cooperatives, to individual farm adjustments, and farm policy,

4

agricultural research has not really focused on solving the problems of

this group. Our attitude has beiii more Smugly unaware and possibly ,

intolerant of their circumst;%es and problems than sympathetic to them.

We in agricultural research must challenge our own thinking about

the problems of this group of farmers. Is it necessary for the technology

Which we develop -71to force these people into a blind corner of the farm

economy? Can we develop technology which directly benefits these people?

Cap we control technology, either in km development r adoption, to increase'.

if

its benefits to these people? flow can we improve the business operations

for these farmers in ways that arc cormensurate with their capabilities?

Are there new types of inter-farm organization we can study 9tat will.bring

new efficiencies to their operations, or help them to manage their outpUt,

or better influence the activities of the marketplace to their own advantage?

Can we increase opportunities for employment -- either on or off the farm --

that will attract the talents and interests of these people?

tr
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"Yea, Some work in this area of research in presently in progress. But

we need mach more. We deed tobring together outstanding social and natural

scientists who are sensitive to the problems of these people, and have then

thoroughly delineate the researchable area' where some anov4rs can be found

te the problems.

.

Then there Is.a third grouil of farmers the group we speak.of as the

low-income forMers. About 42 percent of our farms sell less than ,500

worth of commodities a year. However, this large group includes part-time

and "gentlemen" farmers with miler jobs or income, retirees with outside

income, and so on. It is difficult,Mtherefore, to get a statistical

picture of the actual number of subsistence farmers.

.0

But we know there are many. These are the farmers who have been left

way behind b'y the rapid advances in agricultural technology. This group

has always existed, but their plight is more marked tocHly. As the standards

of living for most of society have moved upward, the gap of disparity has

widened. New farming technology, for the most part, has been useless to

these people, and has evens forced some into their present state of

destitution.

Along with these low-income formers, lei us also consider the farm

workers -* the hired hands and the migratory worker's. Sole 2.9 million

persons side up the Hat6611 hired formwork force in 1968. Their farm

work year averaged 79 days. at wages of less than $11 a day: their annual

farm wage earnings averated $834, plus the benefits furnished free by farm

employers. Only about 10 percent of these people were year-round workers,

who averaged 31; days of formwork for sliiip in woes.

m
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Technology has benefttO these peOple very little; if at alt. What

have de done to increase their productivity as individuals so thas their

standards of'Iiving can be raised?
-

For a long time, we in.agrieultural research pretended that these

people didn't exiatual the least, w ignoted them. Only recently have
. /.

we turned some of our social science studies in their direction - mostly
0. #.

to enlighten ourselves as to who they are and what sort of.esistcnce they

.lead. Recently. we hnve.also focused some studies on increasing

opportunities and choices for theSe two gitN, but our efarts have

been notoriously feeble in proportion to the need.

The emphasis of public programs for these people has been on Action,

and rightly so. The lower-income citizens need work 'opportunities, and

4

skills,rnd counsel, and guidance. But how-do you create Work opportunities?

And how do you determine the app-ropriath skill's to develop?

The *alma programs to help these people help themselves have to be

oriented towards working with individuals, but the most important

opportunities are prograis involving total communities. Work opportunities

come about not only by demonstrating new ways of earning a living an tfia

fare, but more ofpen by making jobs available eft the farm and within

comilutiag distance. Therefore, improved work opportunities require

community development programs carried out at the grassroots level.

s.
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Such programs cannot be carried out successfully unless,economic

studies first show the feasibility of various kinds of job-providing

activities in the individual communities. These economic studies are

essentially evaluation. analyses 6f alternative-ways to provide new join).

TKey must be conducted at the local level in order to be effective. We

might compare this social science research to the "variety trials" in the
.

agronomic sciences that arc held in various parts
1
of a State to evaluate

the adaptability and yield of alternative crops for a particular locality.

Just as the variety trials have been essential to the use of genetic

knowledge of plants, so the analyses of4alternative job opportunities' is

essential to the une of economic knowledge in a specific community.

Some efforts of this type are already in progress in the country. .

However, if we are tomect the social and economic needs of low-income
#

people, these eff orts need to be intensified many-fold. Sich research

would be carried out in close cooperation with the Extension Service and

various community action programs of local, State, and.Federal governments.

These'economic studies are also impor.tant to the future of all rural

people -- both the middle and upper income groups of farm producers, the

other members of agribusiness, and the nonfarm rural residents. A.

revitalized community, with new educational opportunities, new small

industries, More jobs, new concepts of people working together, benefits

all the people living there -- at all economic levels.

24
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Other people who live in rural areas but work in nonfarm industries

have also been affected by the 'technological revolution on the farm as well

as by4uch oiythe marketing,'processing, and other agribusiness research,

Itoth in the natural sciences and in mconomics. These people do formean
4

increasing proportion of the nonfarm population, and their needs should be

met as part of research's responsibility to rural America.

.Research has affected all phases mf agribusiness, whether it is rural

or urban . . . the farm machinery companies, the pharmaceuticals, the

agricultural chemicals, the marketing centers, transportation, the whole

. enormous feed and food-selling industries.

The effect has not always been good. Like the "small" groce*rman

and the "small" farmer,'the "little" man in agribusiness has often been

unable to adapt his operations to take advantage of new technology. Some

farm machinery companies have been squeezed out of business, and small

feed companies have been hard bit:

On the other hand, larger, more prosperous businesses have adopted

the new, sophisticated techniques and have profited acforaingly.

The final group affected by agricultural research is also the laigest

group. It is, of course, the general public. Agricultural research

affects the general publiein two ways: -first, dfiectly, as consumers of

agriculture and forest prqducts, and second, indirectly, from effects of

new farm technology on the environment.
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The;general public the. consumers have benefited Boyd than any
4

other group from agricultural research. The abundanee Cf farm and forest

products, .their relatively low cost, and their concinetTiy improving

)
quality are ample testimony:to th'st. Ironically enough, the majority of

c!, .

researchers who considered their.effort% and their findings as primarily

beneficial to farmers have belatedly realized, that most of the increased
. ,

efficiencies.in farming haSe been of primary benefit to consumers -- in

.

the form Of lotier prices or to put it in the jargon of these

inflattonary timci -- in preventing a more rapid rise in prices of food

and other. farm products. Publicly supported research is also the prime

source of information and help far the country on food Composition, proper ,

diet, human. nutrition, and family economics.

Our responsibility tc%the general public as consumers requires, that

we keel this part of our research effort atrong.

Agricultural research also affects the general public as a result

of secondary impacts from new technology. Some of these are highly

beneficial: others are adverse:

We harvest our crops from fewer acres than were used SO years ago.

Because this to thte, we leave forests and grasslands for other uses

than agricultural production,

The new'technologies that?increased the efficiency of managing our

forests -- including reforestation practices --have provided millions of

acres of recreational lands and ideal habitat for wildlife. The new
0

technologies for preventing, detecting, and fighting forest fires have

/

It
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greatly reduced-the fire damage to our beautifutWOOdlnda. New fbrestry

technologies are, being used to provide multiple benefits from sour forest

lands.. The concept of multiple-lige makes possible thelepordinated

'production of timber.. Water, wildlife, recreatiotNopportuitities, and

forage at a-redueed tocgi cost to the public.

The applicajion soil and-watez conservatir research has,w4tually
..

stopped the disastious dust storms of the 1930's And has changed dust-choked
.

-
. ..-.,-

towns and farms into liVable, productiverplaces.in.which to live. Similar
. ..

. research has reduced the gq0ing ruts of erosion and covered them with
. ,

greenery g plants. Yes, the careful management of our lands'

Vlimand our farms th ough ihe use of research findings Nha,grea.tly enhanced

the' environment of all Americans.

Yet not 01. the side effects of new technology are beneficial. We

are well aware tha, the well Intentioned technological rush to better they

lot of man has theinherent-danger of inadvertently disrupting entire

ecosystems and irreversibly damaging the environment Of man, animals,:

-and plants. Just as the technologies pf automobile'And airplane transpOrtation

and atomic energy have created environmental problems in the wake of their..'

benefits so. also have some of the technologies of agriculture. The

contamination of the environment with persistent peaticides is one that

has been:highly publicized. The pollution of water supplies from livestock

Wastes Wheie liVeatock are concentrated in large numbers is another. The

annoyance of odors from livestock`br from other' agricultural enterprises

that ari intermixed With nonfarm dwellings is still tnother. There is
I



new urgency, therefore, in discerning the interrelated activities and

''natural laws that maintain-farm and forest productivity in balance with

healthy, enjoyable,, and livable outdoor environments.

Our responsibilities to the public require that We aim some of our

agricUltutal research arrows towards these problems' Someeffort is

already underway, but Many of the problems have not yet been solved, and

ft we may need to put still more of our research resources into-this effort.

This, then, is the mural of agricultural research and a look at its

futUre, described in terms of the needs of the people it affects the

scientists themselves, the producers of agriculture, the other members of

agributiness, the nonfarm rural residents, and the general public, How

does this mural fit the picture of agricultural research as, it is today?

The answer becomes. graphically clear when we recognite that about

two-thirds of our present research in agriculture and forestry is oriented

towards increasing or maintaining productive efficiency -- towards the

development of new technology that is of direct benefit to the public

44 consumers and to the early adopters, generally the higher income farmers.

Only 1-1/2 percent of our effort goes into research on human resources

'and community development: farm income research gets 1-1/2 percent. About

3 percent of the research attacks the pollution aspects of agriculture.

About 2 percent, of expenditures for State and rederal research goes to

studies on diet and nutrition.
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In terms of the future needs of. our people, our agricultural

research program is.oUt of balance. We should keep our production

:research as strong as necessary to maintain the efficiency levels we

now have, and to improve them as specific needs arise. But we have an

obligation to the people. we serve to greatly increasethe proportion of

:.' our present effort towards solving the. Cher problems of the people in

rural America.

Learning how to bring that alwut is the greatest challenge facing

scientists and administrators in agricultural research.

Agricultural research has been a'leader among all the activities of

science in providing knowledge and technology that have direct relevance

to the needs of people. The challenge ahead of us is to maintain that

leadership. However, this time, considering where our past arrows have

fallen, the Challenge'is to bring about a balance in our research thai'

will be more broadly relevant to the needs of all of rural America.

Yes, we do have a National Program for Research in Agriculture, and

some may wonder how these ideas I am proposing will affect -tligkylans of

the National Program. This program was establishedafter long study and

participation by a large portion of the agricultural research community.

Do I now propose to scrap the plat?

.1.

The answer is "no." The National Program calls for a considerablm

increase in the research areas believe need greater support. In fact,

some of the NatiOnal Progra rejections call for several fold increases

in the social science areas I have emphasized in my discussion here.
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However, there has, been some thinking that we should move ahead on

all fronts in accordance with the projectiona of the National Progravi.

I am suggesting here that this approach to the future of agricultural

research is not appropriate.

I am suggesting here that we single out certain areas for special

effort during the next several years, and that we be willing to lessen

our emphasis on expansion in some.of the other areas. I believe that

this is the only effective way to implement the projections of the

National Program for Research in Agriculture and the only way that this

program can really be an effective, dynamic framework for planning our

future.

In closing, let'me stress that whatever is.done to achieve the

required balance must, of course, be carried out in full cooperation

with the universities, through mutual understanding and agreement.

Whatever is done must have the full understanding of the scientists

involved, the farming and agribusiness Ninftstries, and the action

agencies of local, State and Federal governments. Whatever we do must

be supported by the eXecutive branches and legislative bodies providing

appropriations for agricultural research.

It will not be easy.

Nevertheless, the first giant steps. are open discussion ind full

recognition of the need. And.it is to urge us all towards the taking

of those steps that I have presented these remarks to you.
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Some of my calleagues have said, "Rut, Ned, why do you carry this

message to this audience -- to members of the AmeriCan Chemical Society.

i'ltey are strongly oriented towards the industry aspects of agricultural

;,research. These people are likely to be strongly antagonistic to what

you-have to say.'!:,
. My answer to them has been this --

I have worked with scientists all my professional life. Regardless

of 06 special interests they may have,I have always had'great respect

for their Willingness to look at a situation from a differenC point of

view, to discuss and debate and to-carefully consider ideris which may

disagree with their own, and to haye.aivoverriding interest in obtaining

the right, answers to future challenges regardless of the implication..

I ask for.po more and hope for no less regarding my, presentation to

you here tonight.
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SOME I3LPLICATIONS QF INDLYSTRIALIZATION OF TILE FOOD SECTOR OF...41dE U.S.ECOROMY-7DIEGUSSION

(By Don Paarlberg, Purdue iniv rsity)
Shaffer's paper is, in my opinion, an excellent on and a good ,keynote forthis seminar. Using proper clinical procedure; Shaff r places diagnosis prior toprescription. The diagnosis that emerges, as I eval 14e it, is thatiscienee.iirr,technology are producing changes, in the food sector mo4vrapitilY'thaii thesechanges can readily be digested. No pun intended.r,Shn 414s striking .figuredon the pace of change. Iii a 14Ayear period, man-Nark" ' ht producing cotton in4the United States fell 80 percent. The acapulation of ese people in our urbanghettoes it: in some way .reltit,ed to out recent riots. Ray Goldbetg? .bja newbook iteribudinead Coordination, states that from 194710 1966 the nu.'Illber offarm workers in the United States fell.44.percent. The Fdod andyibirr 00.111.mis -sion says that in the, last 10 years, line fatal eve17.four has ceased to'exist. Shaf(er cites the tension' and frustration that haVe do eloped in thefarm areasale says the system is coming unstuck. This is hi, spite substantialgains, during the last decade, in per civita real income for Tarntepeople. It maywell be that the uneasiness in the agricultural aretls arises in large part frompsychological reasons. Agrarianism is being assaulted by technological change.Familiar ways of doing things are disappearing and nOw values have notemerged to take their place.
There is little question as to what has been instrumental In causing the pro-found technological changes that Shaffer describes, Chiefly.. responsible are tre-mendous inputs of research and education, about half of which have been sup-plied by public agencies. Those who are industrializing agriculture are simply

applying the results of this research. The industrialization of agriculture, which
gives rise to the problems we will discuss in this seminar, is not some autono-
mous managerial invention; it is the natural consequence of our scientific
research. Our research inputs havecbeen very great. According to a study of the

'1915 to 1960 experience, done by Robert Latimer. at Purdue, State Experiment
Station expenditures for research from federal and state appropriations and
from private sources increased by a compounded annual rate of 11 percent. In-
creases have continued into the 1060's, though recently the rate of increase has
been less. Expenditures for extension work have shown similar behavior.

On the cover page of Shaffer's paper, offered without comment bat with
seeming approval, is a quotation from Alfred North Whitehead: "TilE major
advances in civilizatioe,lare processes that all but wreck the societies in which
they occur." The idea here is one to whiC.h. I personally subscribe: that the
relationship between the rate of technological change in a society and the gen-
eral good that accrues to the society Is in the form of a curve, with a low read-
ing for a semi-stagnant economy, reaching a maximum at some intermediate
rate of technological change, and taking on a negative slope when the rate, of
change exceeds some optimum point. This is contrary to the conventional
view, held by almost all physical scientists, that the relationship' of the rate
of technical change in a society and the general good resulting therefrom
positive, linear and steep. The prevalent view equates change with progress and
holds that technological change is good, that more change is better, and that
the most rapid possible technological change will result in the most desirable
situation.

Even if one accepts the idea that the relationship is cuvilinear, he still will
be unable to chart it accurately, or to indicate our present position thereon. I
judge that Shaffer feels there is such a curve and that we may be approaching
its apogee, we may he at it, or -we. may be somewhat pass it. My own View
is that were near enough to the maximum point on this curve to give us pause
when we consider poliey alternatives. We are all familiar with, the Phillips Curve.
which postulates incompatibility between the twin goals of stable prices and full
employment. There must be some trade-off between them. There may 'well be a
comparable tradeoff between the twin goals of stability and progrss in the agri-
cultural sector. and we may be at a position in which the incremental value of
a unit of stability exceeds the value of yet another increment of what we call
progresk.

If change is indeed coming more rapidly than it can readily be assimilated,
then the logical thing would be to check the flow of public funds which fuel the
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change. The total input research and. dcrclopment, pubiio and
private, is now approximatel a billion dollars a year. We are spending approxi-
mately three billion",dolla 8 a year through acreage retirement programs, to
induce farmers to forego full' use of the new knowledge. It mutt be that we have
collectively passed some form of adverse judgment on the utility of our flew agri-
cultural knowledge or we would not undertake such expensive programs to avert
its full use.

Even to raise a 'mullion before a gromiof Land (dant college people about the
appropriateness of the Experiment Station effort in research. may be inter-
preted as an act of heresy. Behind our present effort is a century of precedent
and momentum. We tried to change the direction of research while 'I' was in
the Department of Agriculture, away from strict production research and in.
the direction of facilitating adjustment. About all that hapiNned was that ice
succeeded. in renaming a few projecti, getting the word "adjustment" inserts
in the ittlei, with no real change in the nature of the studies,'

Our farmers now supply America with the best diet in the world at the
-lowest relative cost in history, 18 percent of the consumer's income. We lit
well ask whether farnafr4 should be subjected to a yet faster pace of change,
to be industrialized even more rapidly, in order to drive that flgtire a point or
two lower. It is a fair queStion, not to be answered dogmatically or out. ofa
conditioned reflex based on a hundred years of 1:and Grant philosophy.

Many years ago in-England the industrial revolution resulted in dislocatioiiS
and social problems thqt were largely ignored. It has become Common to criti-
cize the leaders of that day for their callousness. It may be appropriate to ask
whether we who promote today's agricultural revolution may in time come
under similar indictment.

There are two persuasiVe arguments for a continued high level of the public
support which undergirds the drive toward an, industrialized agriculture. First,
it is important that there' be cost-lowering technology to permit us to com-
Pete more .effectively in international markets. Second, there will be need for
agricultural 'technology with which to help meet world food problems. It may
be that these two considerations outweigh in importance all of Shaffer's and
my own misgivings about the rate of 'change, the industrialilation of agricul-
ture and the erosion of recognized social values. We may be on a treadmill of
industrialization that we can't stop.

You will note that I speak more from a sense of concern' titan from con-
viction as to precisely what should be done. But I do have some general views.
I think we should reorient our research, working Afore on agriculturW adjust-
ment, rural poverty, and world agricultural development. The invention of new
institutional forms that would help more family farms to survite, the tech-
nological revolution, and the development of new ways to help farmers preserve
their decision-making role seem to me priority items for research and policy.

In any case, the problems that now confront us pose a real challenge. They
are the problems of dynamism rather than stagnation, of abundance ratheri than scarcity. That fact that research has helped to bring these problems about
should give us added incentive to work toward their solution.

like Shaffer's second cover-page quotation, this one from Marshall Mc-
Luhan : "There is alAolutely no inevitability as lOng as there is a willingness to
contemplate what is happening." And it is vital to know what is happening. No
prescription is likely to be helpful unless it is based on good diagnosis. I think
Shaffer has told us what is happening with a good deal of accuracy,.

Senator STEVENSON. Have the 'USDA or the landtgrant. colleges to
your knowledge made any serious efforts to; measure the social con-
sequences of mechanization?

Mr. IitairrowEn. No. They talk about it occasionally in seminars,
but such talk does not translate into research programs. Of course
land-grant colleges, like all the academic World, hold a good many
seminars and symposia.

We have lost a majority of our farmers since 1945, and that is re-
ferred to in agricultural academic circles as "farm fallout." They are
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puzzled by this phenomenon, so I think that they talk about it but
they have not done iything about it. In the report we have done.an
analysis of ongoing research projects, and that analysis makes clear
that there is no real concern for those who are abused by ineehaniza,
on.

Senator'STEvENsonr. Let us take one example. You are familiar with
the development of the meehanical tobacco pieker. Can you tell us how
that machine was developed?

Mr. IrionTowni. I do not know all the details of how the machine
was developed. There are a _good many land-grant colleges in the
country that have done research involved with that mechanical equip.
meat. North Carolina State ritiversity is one of those using taxpayers'
milney for it, but I do not know how much was used.

We tried get that figure. at one time last year, and we were un-
able to get a, Atitisfactorrfigure out of the officials at Nodji Carolina
State Univeiviltf.

The machine was designed there by land-grant research: engineers.
Their work was paid for by tax dollars. It involved the participation
of agribusiness corporations. I believe R.4; Reynolds was one involved
in the development of the machine. I do not know whether it put
money into it or not.

Senator STrvEssgs. Can you be more specific about that involve-.
ment?

Mr. Hunnowna. This is what I mean when I say agribusiness cor-
porations are able fo sit in with reskrehers andplan the designing of
researeh.projects. It is a relatively informal process. It, is not a matter'
'of conspiracy. It is just a cozy relationship, a way of doing business.

I do not know whether R. J. Reynolds initiated the idea for this
machine, but it is possible for R. J. Reynolds to go to an agricultural
engineer at a land-grant ;.ollege and say, "It would be really nice if '
we had a tobacco liar 'ester. The scientist says, "Yes, maybe we an
put it together."

Perhaps the land- rant college will then ask R. J. Reynoldsto make
a c nfribution to fun( some of that research. The corporation Will tell
the engineer what the specific needs are, what the Virus of the research
should be; the machinery will be designed possThly with an R. J.
Reynolds scientist working with a tax-paid. land-grant scientist on

Jhe machine.
The land-grant community does the engineering research and per-

. haps develops a prototype of the machine, using the taxpayers' money.
It is eommon for graduate students to be assigned to work on such
project,.

After maybe 1 year, a proposal for a Federal or State grant might
h submitted to continue working on this project.

Menthe research prototype of the machine is developed, it is likely
that a inanufaeturing company would be called into the picture. In
the case of the tobacco harvester, I think it was Harrington Manu-
facturing Co. I believe that/is a North Carolina manufacturer that
was brought in to manufacture the machine and to sell it.
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I do not know in thiS case whether there was a patent obtained by
the university. Presumably if there was. the manufacturer was licensed
by North Carolina; though I. do not know what the licensing agreement
was for Harrington Manufacturing Co. to use that patent.

Senator STEVENSON. DO you know what, the cost of the tobacco
harvester will be, or is?

Mr,IIIOILTONVER. No, I do not. There was one developed at the Uni.
Versity of 'Maryland that I believe costs-only $2,300. It is a very simple
machine. It is' for a different kind of tobacco than for the-North Caro-
lina variety of tobacco. The $2,300 is just for the harvester; you then
have tOchave a tract& to; ull the machine.

I do it know the cost of the one at North Carolina. Machinery
varips. Tlie,tomato harvester developed at.the 'University of Califon-

s nia!lyas $23,000; a cotton harVester I think is in the range of $20,000;
a peach harvester runs $35,000.

Senator STEVElisoN, Can you tell us anything about.the social con-
sequences of the tobacco harvester?

IhoirrowEa. I do not think we have seen it yet. I think the
tobacco harvester is a dramatic: case for the future. We saw.what the
cotton harvester did in terms of displacement of black sharecropms,
farmworkers. and small farmers in the South. It produced the massive
rural migration into the cities during the 1950's and 1900's.

There are those who maintain that the tobacco harvester will account
for- a second wave eqqal to that of the cotton harvester, displacing
limit scale tobacco farmers, sharecroppers and workers, and forcing
them into urban areas.

Primarily tobae'o is a southern cropNorth Carolina, Virginia,
'Maryland, Kentucky. Tobacco workers from -those States are going
to be driven to Washington. Philadelphia, New York, New Haven,

J.
and all clong theeastern seaboard. '

Senator STEVENSON. These are the farmworkers who would likely
be displaced. Can you speculate about the effects of the tobacco har-
vester on land ownership patterns?

Mr. HicarrowEn. I do not really know the scale that the tobacco
harvester is designed for, so I cannot say for certain. But from your
consideration of tobacco allotment legislation, you know that tobacco
can be grown on very small plots. In the South, tobacco producers
primarily are poor farmers, very small scale operators.

A quarter acre of tobacco sometimes is adequate to keep a Person
hanging on. But it is certain that the machinery is not designed for a
quarter of an acre. Tt is not designated for 10 acres, which is what a
lot of the sharecroppers have in the South.

do not know what scale it is &signed for, but if it is of the type
of the cotton harvester, it is designed for a larger scale- and highly
capitalized operation.

Senator STEVENSON. In previous testimony 1)efore the subeommittee
it -has liven estimated thaP this one machine, the tobriecointrvester, will
displace. 150.000 small farmers and larmworkersliy 1975. I ask the
staff to assemble for our record. information about tekaeco meeliani;
zation.

(The-information referred to follows:)
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EXCERPTS FROM "POTENTIAL. MECHANIZATION IN THE FLUE-CURED TOBACCO
INDUSTRY", WITH EMPHASIS ON HUMAN RESOURCE ADJUSTMENT,,AGRICUL.
TURAL ECONOMIC REPORT No. 169, ECONOMIC RESEARCH SERVICE, U.S.
DEPARTMENT' OF AGRICULTURE, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20850, SEPTEMBER,1969.

f SUMMARY AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS

r

Summary,

rt Large numbers of people are still employed in the production,
marketing, and processing of flue - cured, tobacco in the Southeastern
United States. Mechanization and new technology in this industry,
and the resultingdisplacement of workers, could constituteoprob-
lem of substantial social and economic proportions unless new
ployment opportunitieh are developed. Full mechanization of the
tobacco industry, however, is tending tb be inhibited by certain
environmental' forces. Uncertainty about future demand for tobacco
products zurely influences investment decisions of farmers. Govern-
ment tobacco programs, which limit acreage and production and re-
strict leasing and rental arrangements, are largely barriers to the
adoption of full-504e mechanization. Also extensive program
changeS and rapid mechanization would have important implications
for the people involved.

During,1967, about 295 millien man-hours of labOr were required
to produce the Nation's flue-cured tobacco crop. Current technology,
if-adopted withoutrestrictionoby, Government programs, could reduce
labor inputoIn tobacco production by about half.

Production mechanization, hoWever, is costly. A mechanical
harvesting system requires a capital outlay of $52,000($40,000 for
bulk-curing barns and $12,000 for the harvester and support equip-
ment). Operated at acres), 'capacity (about 40 acresthe mechanical har-
vester is the least costly form of harvesting when Wage rates exceed.
a level of about $1.35 per hour; this wage level will probably be
mobbed soon.-

In additign to equipment cost;-the small size of production
units, resulting la4ely from restrictive Government programs, has
served as an effective deterrent to extensive'pechanization of pro-
duction, particularly in harvevting.

To acquire production units of 40 acres would require substan -
tial combining of froqnented allotments. In the Coastal Plain of

WiNorth raina--the a ea with largest units--the average production
unit wag only 8.9 acres in 1968. Multiple-unit farms.(farms having
one or more'sharecroppers) averaged 19 acres of tobacco, compared
wi 7 acres for single unitt. The Piedmont area had even smaller-
p ctIon units, estimated at about 5.8 acres of tobaeco per unit.

Mechaacal harvesting increases the need Or skilled harvester
operators, tractor drivers, and hoist operators. Employment of
more skilled workers, primarily males, would reduce the traditional,
seasonal opportunipies for females and children to work the harVest;
thus, family income would be expected to decline in many cases if
mechanization occurs rather fully.

iii
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Mechanization of auction sales and processing plants is occur-
ring rapidly, This mechanization reduces the need for heavy manual
labor, Mechanized handling of loose leaf. tobacco increases the pro-
portion of jobs that can be done by women. Overall, employment in
the marketing and processing industries can be expected to decline
substantially in the future.

Though complete mechanization of production would probably have
minimal effects on the processing industry, marketing (auction) fa-
cilities would probably be relocated near the tobacco production
centers; for example, they would'shift from the Piedmont area to the

4 Coastal Plaln.

, Demand for Tobacco

Uncertainty about future demand further deters producers from
invoiting large sums in new technology that may have'limited alter-
native uses, Demand for tobacdo in 1975.is,currently projected to
be about the'same as in 1968. However, concern over the relation-
ship between cigarette smoking and health is increasingly causing

\various public and private agencies to try to reduce demand. The
Nft!ture effect of the health issue,on demand is not known. Changing
technology in cigarette manufacturing has, however, reduced and is
expected to further reduce the amount of domestically produced to-
bacco used per 1,000 cigarettes manufactured.

People Affected
About 84,000 commercial tobacco farms in'the study area <fig.

1) and over 350,000 persons in these farm households could be
*directly affected by mechanization and 5i;leher changes in the flue-
cured industry. Iemechanization occurs rather fully, many workers
would have to find alternative sources of income, though even now,
a numkr have income from other sources. In 1964, about46 percent
of the* farms were operated by tenants, and over half the people
in commeraal farm households were tenant families` Compared with
Whites, a much higher proportion of Negro farmer are tenant opera-
tors; however, the total number of each is similar. Avatage age of
tobacco farmers is 47, compared with about 37 for the total d.S.
work force. This higher average age is coupled with an educational
attainment substantially below that of all U.S. workers -.7.6 years
Of school, compared with 12.2.

Hired workers on flue-cured tobacco farms have highly seasonal
employment. In the Coastal Plain area of North Carolinas the sea-

,' sonal job of longest duration is priming--averaging 16.6 days during
the 1967 harvest. Croppers averaged 3.6 months of employment in
tobacco in tbe same year. These croppkrs, with an average educa.
tional attainment of 4.3 years, would face especially severe prob-
lems in obtaining new employment.,

Economic Activity in the Study Area

About 4.1 million residents resided in the flue -cured area under
-1.

study in 1966. Population to the area had increased 8 percent from
1960. Yet net outmigration from 1960 to 1966 amounted to 69,500

Note: Although "Negro" is mood in this text, the figures upon which the analysis
is boned may include a very small percentage of American Indians, Spanish Americans,
and other minority . groups because of the rapidly changing cTposition of this highly
mobile work force.

iv
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persons. The 1967 unemployment rate in the'study area was only 4
percent, and nonmetropolitamareas within the area averaged 4.6
percent. These rates do, not, however, indidate the extent of hid-
den unemployment and underemployment, especially on. the smaller'
farms.

In the study area, the number of children born per woman--
particularly to Negro women--is appreciably above the U.S. average.
Thus, substantial expansion in local jobs is needed to maintain. a.
satisfactory employment level and to decrease outmigration to
other areas where the outmigrants would be at a relative disadvan-
tage in the labor force.

As mechanization-of-agriculture releases- workers, compensating
growth in nonfarm employment will be required for satisfactory eco-
nomic and _human resource adjustment. Without such growth, economic
recession-and increased outmigration will occur, which could create
problems of serious proportion.- Fortunately, nonfarm employment in
the study area grew at a rate of 24.percent'between 1962 and 1967,
compared with 14 percent for the 'Nation. 'Industries likely to use
low-skill workers displaced from the tobacco industryare manufactur-
ing, trades, and services. However, specific future job requirements
of these growing industries are not known.

Policy Implications

Government program restrictions binder amalgamation.of produc-
tion units into a size of operation that would effectively use
available production technology'. Of the 194,374 farms receiving
flue-cUred tobacco allotments in 1968, less than 1 percent had
allotments exceeding 20' acres per farm. Eighty-nine percent had
allotments of less than 6 acres each. Average allotment per farm
was 3.13 acres. Major program restrictions curtailing amalgamation
are discussed below.

Lease and transfer of atlotmeAts are restricted to within.
county boundaries; tobacco acreage on the producing farm after 4100
transfer cannot exceed 50 percent of the recipient farm's cropland;
and lease and transfer of allotment is for a single year only. New
leases must be negotiated annually.

Production through renting allotment and poundage quotas from
others is limited to production of rented allotment and quotas on
the farm from which they were rented. Thus, tobacco fields are
often.miles apart*

Purchases of acreage and poundage quotas must include purchase
of the whole farm to which they are allocated; thus the cost of such
purcbases is substantial,

However, if extensive program changes were authorized, removing
the restrictions. discussed above, important employment and income
implications would result. Some of the more important are outlined
below.

,.(1) Permitting transfer of allotment across couy boundkries
would remove tobacco production from hilly areas with small; frreg-
ular fields and concentrate it'in areas where large, level fields.

v
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could be effectively mechanized. In the process, the hilly areas
would lose employment, related econ lc activities, and tax base.

approxi-
mately

Amalgamation of operating-.0 its into units of approxi-
mately 40 acres and fully mechanizing production would mean that
a large number of people now deriving income from tobacco produc-
tion would belfeprived of this source of income.

el

(3) Under a mechanized production system, many hired workers
now employed in tobacco w uld lose this opportunity for work.
Moreover, such workers nd to have skills that are less than com-
petitive in other,labor markets.

(4) Welfare prOgrams would have to be expanded for some older
and less educated farmers and workere'displaced from employment.

,
(5) Retraining of displaced workers would heed to be acceler-

ated, as would the rate'of growth in economic sectors other than
agriculture; rwidespread unemployment or high outmigration rates,
or both are o be avoided in the study area.

%
. .

Effects of alternative policies on production, mechanization,
and possible displacement of workers can be defined to a substan-
tial degree. It can also be generally shown that the workers
likely to be affected are highly disadvantaged, compared, with the
total U.S. work force. Specific data on the impact of displacement
of both hired and family workers, however, are less readilykdefined
because of the dearth of information relative to these workers.
Information is lacking on such worker characteristics as age, sex,
mobility, and the extent of dependence on income from tobacco. In
addition, little is known of alternative employment opportunities
and specific skills and educational requirements of them. Such data
are needed for more complete evaluation of the.imeentialaocial and
economic consequences of changes in the tobacco industry.
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POTENTIAL MECHANIZATION IN THE FLUE-CURED TOBACCO INDUSTRY
WITILEMPHASIS ON HUMAN RESOURCE ADJUSTMENT

_ by a Task Group in the
Economic Research'Service

I. INTRODUCTION

Background and Scope.of Problem

Large numbers of people are still employed in the production,
marketing, and processing of flue-cured tobacco. These economic
activities are concentrated in the Southeastern United States. The
flue-cured tobacco area of North Carolina and adjacent counties in
South Carolina constitutes one of the most, if not the moat, heavily
populated rural areas in the United States. Much of this population
currently relies on full- or part-time employment in the tobacco in-
dustry. Some individuals are seasonally employed in more than one
of the prodution, marketing, and processing stages of the industry.
Areas in several adjacent States also rely significantly on the flue-
cured tobacco industry. *-

Several recent and highly i related developments have re-,

stilted in the expectation that to al employment in the flue-cured
tobaccoindUstry will decline and that the makeup (sex and skills,
for example) of the working force will change as the industry be-:
comes more mechanized. Of particular importance is the potential for
increasing use of harvesting aids and adoption of new harvesting
machines, more extensive mechanization of materials-handling proc-
esses in marketing'and' warehousing; increased bulk handling of untied
tobacco;, and modifications of programs to permit transfer and conso1.1
idation of tobacco allotments. The last polsibility, consolidation
of tobacco allotments into larger tracts, is related importaetly to
mechanization of tobacco production, which- -for economic reasons--
Gee,ursmore Slowly on smaller production unitsthan on larger ones.

Thus, mechanization of the flue-cured,tobacco in44stry, the
.

resulting,displacement of workers, and the need for dew employment
opportunities in affected areas could constitute a problem of sub-
stantial social and economic proportions. Furthermore, a static or
dedlining demand for tobacco is quite possible. Relationships be-
tween smoking and health, now undeeintensive'study and discussion,,
are important aspects of future demand. Also important are tephno
logical developments that reduce the amount of tobacco used per 1,000
cigarettes and the proportion of that tobacco that is domestically
produded.

In some areas of the flue-cured tobacco belt, other employment
opportunities exert a lullu'influence on workers currently employed
in the tobacco industry., Thus,-Otre'may simultaneously be some
areas where tobacco labo; is. it ahOrt,supply and other areas where
displacement will leave workers Without local employment alternatives.

V
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Also, mechanization possibi ties differ widely in individualareaS,"
making it necessary for us tIMprOvide some analyses fot smallet areas
within the flue-blared tobacco belt. For thispurpoSe, we have delin-
eated fiVe peoduction areas within the belt.

It is poSsible that production, ptocessing, and marketing of
burle tobacco will also become highly. mechanized in the future.
Barr ng a significant decline in dernand, however,` extensive fragmenr
Wien of current allotments; lack of good, operational Mechanical
harvesters; and lack of any allotment transfer options under Govern-
ment programs make meclninization!in the burley tobacco 'industry and
widespread worker displacement less likely: Consequently, we have
limited this report to flue-cured tobacco.

Our major interests here are'describing and.analyzing, within
the flue-cured tobacco belt,. the following:

A
(1) Characteristics of the ttceo industry, including produc-
marketing, and processing ph ea;

(2) Technological and institutional factors affecting-the
:tobacco industry, particularly with respect to future employment in

. the industry;

.(3) The study area's population, particular workers in the
tobacco industry; and

(4) `Other economic activities present in:the area

We are priinarily interested. in identifyingthe potential for
mechanizing the tobacco industry in the several areas within tie flue-
cured.belt, the rate, at which such mecliniration might be expected to
occur,' the extent of cUrreht and potential worker displacement, and
characteristics ' of workers who may be displaced.

If a-Major worker-displacement pkoblem appears likely, additional
tesearchohouldbe conducted to assees'the posaibility of absorbing

.
displaced workers in other, economic activities and the possible need-,

for retraining, welfare, or other programs to ease the impacts of ad-
justments on indiViduals and communities involved.

.FOSsible future changes;inthe demand for fl -cured tobacco are
treated only briefly in this report; they are i uded to help set the
perspective for expected changes in the indus y. Though changes in
demand could materially affect th4tobacco in Stry, they are ex-
tremely difficult to appraise now.

, The Study Area

The flue-cured tobacco area delineated'for this study consists
of eight Cehsus agricultural subregions in five Southeastern States.

These.sdregions form the five major flue-cured tobacco produc-
tion areas referred to extetsivelyadn this report., Relationships '
between production areas and Censub subregions are shown as follows
and-in figure 1:

3
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INSTITUTIONAL, TECHNOLOGICAL, AND DEMAND FACTORS AFFECTING
THE FLUE-CURED TOBACCO INDUSTRY.

The effects of Government prograMs; changing teehnblogy, and
,changes in consumer demand pn the flue -Cured tobacco ,industry cannot
be neatly isolated. .Indeed, they are highly interrelated. Ttc,the
extent possible we will discuss these several factors:separately in
the section which follows, but. with only a Minimum of attention to
deMand.

Government. Programs

Few agricultural enterprises are as regulated as the flue-cured
tobacco industry. Government programs, in addition to restricting
acreage, have placed restrictions on production beginning in 1965
and, until 1968, on form (tied or untied) of sale. These programs
were initiated, and have been maintained, in an effort to provide a
balance between supply and anticipated demand for tobacco while re-
taining price levels that would provide adequate returns to produc-
tion resources.

Government programs have been and are currently.an important
influence on the structure (including size, number and location of
production units; technology employed; and labor use) of the tobacco
industry. In particular, they have affected the organization of
production units and though pethaps to a lesser extent, marketing
and processing institutions.

The small size of production units resulting from these,pro-
grams has. deterred extensive mechanization of production. Few
farmers have been able to amass enough tobacco acreage to economi-
cally justify owning expensiye, specialized tobacco equipment. Even
with the rigidities of Government programs, however, some new tech-
nology has been adopted.. Yet, much of the laborsaving technology
developed in recent years will not be extensively adopted without
such institutional changes as program modifications and alteration
of tobacco buying practices and without some changes in long-standing
customs in the tobacco trade.
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'Tall: By

Robert C. licElroy
Economic Devalorlent Division

ERA, USDA.,.

At the
Association for Public Program Analysis Conference

U.S. Civil Service Commitsion
Washington, D. C. :

June 16, 1969

*P.
Ttbacco has resisted mechanical harvesting More than any other major

field crop. The, crop is produced primarily in the SeutheaStern_States.

Sore parts of the production belt, such as the flue-eured areas of North

Carolina and adjacent Counties in South Carolina,, onstitute some of the.

more' heavily popUlated rural areas in the United States. Much of this

population currently relies, in one way'or another, on full or .part -time

employribnt in the tobacco industry..

Two prototYPP mechanical harvesters appeared in the flue -cured belt

'. in 1967; subsequently, agricultUral engineers haVe proclaimed that mechanical

harvesting of tobacCo is operationally feasible. This development, has

occurred at a time when fara wage .rates are increasing, 'modifications in the'

o.

tobacco program are permitting -- on a very limited basis transfer end

consolidation of allotments, harvesting aids are being:used more frequently.,

and sale of untied tobacco lowed. Taken, together, these develop-

ments have resulted in the expectat s of rather widespread reduction, in

1/ Prepared at the reo st-of the BUTC811 oi:.Training, U.S. Civil Service
doiztission, this pa_ rows freely on the work of an .ERS taskgroupon this
suNect.., All use of data and ideal in the fortpresented is'the sole
responsibility of the author,. however, and:does not necessarily represent
the views of the ERS.Tash Group or the ppartment of Agriculture.
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employ-xent as the industry becomes much more mechanized. The expeeted

resulting displacement'of wearers., provision of-available altcrnstive

; e ,
employment opportunities for them;,their qvalifieations, for ouch employment,

and provision of other Means of livelihood for the aged or Otherwise not

immediately employable portend problems of substantial proportions.

There is:also a possibility that the burley tobaceo industry will

become Mechanized in the future. however, the current,fragmentation of

allotments and lack of, transfer options under government programs combined

With seemingly lecserldvances in the development ofa Mechanical harvester

for this crop indicate that mechanization of the burley tobacco industry is

a: more distant prospect than mechanization in the flue -cured industry.

Therefore, the remainder of this discussion pertAins to the flue-cured

tobacco, industryg it does have implications for the burley industry,

however, because Of the many similarities in programs, farm structure,

organization, and human resources involved-..

There appears to be far more interest and concern over impending

mechanization of flue-cured tobacco than was the case with cotton and many

:other crops supcuMbing to mechanization over the past two decades. Presumably,
4:

his is because there is now greater awareness of the adversities stemming

fr past displacement and consequent migration in conjunction with the

meciarkisation of the other crops,- particularly cotton, although such

adve cities have never been completely evaluated. There is also widespread

realization of the relatively close geographical concentration of the, people

involved and the 'consequent high degree of local income dependency on the

tci crop,
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In any event, pally Important questions ere beingasked. The two stoat

.frequent ones appear to be: (1) How soon will the industry be mechanized?
..

and (2) Hoy rrmy people are going to be displaced?

While these questions are most appropriate, they involve too many

facets, including public policy, to be answered with accuracy. However,

some estimates can and have been made, based on certain asSumptions. These

estimates, of course, have the usual significant short-comings: the assump-

tions may be incorrect; or they may often bedgnored in subr...equent dissuasions,

-Statements, ox reports concerning the est tes. One estimate indicates a

potential displacement of about 150,000 f =jobs in the flux - sized tobacco

indxstry An perhaps the next 6years, ass ng-that harvesters are perfected.

and that small_manufaeturoro are induced o produce them. /. Me market

is not considered large enough for the large farm equipment melees to beo

involved at this point,)

.
The estimated loss of 150,000 farm bs appears conservative if

relatively full mechanization occurs in yea$o (by 1975). HeCause of the

highly seasonal nature of the crop; there would..likely be a greater number

of people affected than the job concept apPriidsh pay imply, because mo.i't
, .

hired worker:: in flue-cured tobacco (about 215,600) are only casually or

seasonally employed at this work.

Morcover,the. assumption itselfof rather fulliechanization by 1575

0licaiz highly questionable, for several reasons. First, smile tha tochanical

harvester is operationally feasible, it has not yet been perfected. .and ha* e

law degree of economical feasibility-under the current tobacco Program. .

2/brucc 772.0.).lat, Black Excano, liashirifton Daily Hews Circa., May 16, 1969.
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The current price of the harvester, which hay about a 40-acre capcity,

is ibout.412,000. Cost of the related bulh. curing barns is about 4.4o,cto

(10 barns at :!;4,000 each). Thus, theaysterCrequires a capital outlay of

at least 4:52,000, in addition to the cost of lana'and other-Production costs.

It appears that-, to be profitable, mechanical harvesters mast be operated. at

or near capacity. While some farmers maybe able to attain capacity use

through custom vox:: or joint ownerShip of machines, those avenues appear

united becatza of (1) the sated size or most tobacco operations-relative to

available family labor; (2) traditional American fanner independence which

has =milted in vary limited joint cranership of'equipment among farilers, and

(3) cost of the bulk tarns required with mechanical harvesting and the capital

already invested in equipment and ZIxtures currently in use.

Second, the acquisition and consolidation of production units, which

is the generally accepted way of acquiring en eConIthic unit in ar:riculturey,

has rather formidab/e.ractraints. The average size of flmoured allotments

Which arc derived from a national acreage- poundage quota, is about 3.1

acres under. the aurrent tobacco program. Only about 1 percent of all flUe6

cured allotments are as large as 20 acres. While sine Of-allotment is

not synonym= with size of the production unit, because of the renting

and leaninaprovisiona, it suffices to indicate clearly that unless

the price- of harvesters and related curing plants can be drastically reduced,
t.

substantial sajustmento to increase the size of production units are

necessary. Currently,'} farmer who winben to increase his quota may: (1)

rent acreage allotmcnt_sna poundage quota Prom another, but such tobacco'

46
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must be produced on the farm to which the allotment is assigned 3/; (2) lease

and4ransfer acreage and'poiindsge quota fray one tarn to another within 4,11

same county on a 1 year basis, bat the tobacco acreage on the producing

farm after the transfer cannot exceed 50 percent ei the cropland; or (3)

purchalp a farm that has. an'acreage allotment and poundage quota.

.
In addition to the capital considerations already discussed, current

concern.overthe effects of smoking on health may affect demand, for this

product and, so introduces another element of.risk which may serve as a

further deterrent to the third alternative.

Third,-and most important, is the direction of public policy in

.

relation to the tohaccomprogram

While it is generally agreed that programs, like other social instruments,-,

tend to become institutionalized, it also appears that their re-evaluation

and modification, if found needed, is moreaetierally acceptable and hence

effeetablein times of sicnifIcant change, This appears' to be, such a time

for the flue-cured tobacco indUstry; and I assume.I sat expected to discuss

some alternatives which may be subsequently analyzed systematically and in

depth by the experts sponsoring this conference., Prom: at standpoint,

the big factor -- no that mechanization is technically possible -- seems

to be the functioningofthe.tobaccotprogram in this evolving situation.

If the current tobacco program should prove sufficiently flexible and ,

profitable to enable consolidation and mechanization by those farmers frith

sufficient finaaciel resources and managerlalabillties, part or the end

3/ Provisions are made for moving the allotment if the entire tarM'is rented.

17
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.result -- under the current national vote would he production c' the cane

amouht. of totaccoliut by fewer peo210. If the rqlea1;cd hugan reoourceo could

then he rewardirsly reallocated to the production of coodo in greater ,d,ortan,li.

this would be an improvepent.in production efficiency reoultins in increased

CniP aril a social. gain. And if these adcompliohento are possible, then the

possibility of diopenoins With the national quota and striving for a. greater

share of the e: Tort narket in view of the Increased efficiency of *AT=

production and the consequent further addition to the gross national product,

appears to he worthy of considen,at;on co a lono.-run goal; and no ouch, also

within the perviev'or social coots anaiyoto.

In either secs, era in the short-run, there appear to ho sufficient

*barriers to the effective and rewordin reallocation of the hu:nan resoureeo

releaocd. to warrant detailed ecnoidcration and analysis of the oitration.

Neither tin nor inforpiation available for the preparation of thin paper were

sufficient for that purpOoe. Both were oufficient,limrever, to indicate

that prodUctive emplo:,ment alternativeo for weeny of the potential dioplFeco

ray he difficult.. Stare severe adveroitioo are in the offing which will

increase the zocial coot of educatIon, tralnin3, and welfare proramo. This

-races the.ceriouo-queot4pmf wIlether or tot rapid neehanization and alo-

placemont would in the short-runnoult in a social on or a social loos.

The followinz oVervietr of the area and people who Jot:11 te affected is directed

to this question.

4
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7 01:or Forec and

\\
Apup:U:lately 4./ nil/ion r.eoplc- ware 1iv41 in the fivoliaLor anon.

..,,

env; to",:arlco arcan :of the EloutLanat In-11.Y5. A/ Thin wal an 3.1 parcent

population 1.nereace fzv..1 1;;;O. .7n lt,., the farm'neant. of the-ropolation
. 1

Ve0 nt3ut c.:CO,CC9 veroonn,. or no per :ant of the total:.

a

Net catm4,raticn ocerrrel for the-ntuly aroe generally, enl totaled

I
&out ''.2,2/9 re:.lons fraM1c6 to WI. Ntvnlcro rtik7e1 from a n t outfloli

.
. . .

of 29ACO in the TOannter North CarolIna pralretion area to a net inflow of

Vco people in the FloriAnlartion.o2 th CcorrAe.:Flerlda area.'

SiVenn3ricultarn1 enplwnent in tl'e ntil.., nren in mil-!!nrch 1; "7 wan
0

annt 1,393,0ah '02 thin-total, malvfaetarbv; wan' t%e lar-Ant cateLpry,

with 4G7,UOIJM:car:.',. Cc.chinci with'e total, of:(263,0(;0 in the rive areal

who .-;c eflier :activity in farm ctIflcyzent, civilian emplvent totaled.

1,55E74C0D. g Thl..n accountel for S31 percent of the total civilian lator

Lorca of W*21,000 in WV; the r&maininj 4 reracnt or r,:i-,00 reroom were

unenvloyed. At thin level,. the uncidont.rate did not differ cicnifienntly

from the averase or 3.3 percent in WV.

The hichly rural character of the re,;lon in evidenced ly the hiji

1,4c.i2rtion of the !t-;,r7; force (C percent) locntel in nonactrni;plitan areas.

Yot, in l',.,:% c',;ricelt=c -accounted for-only /3 percent of total crrlvlent.

/

--Nnhe 9 area3(2yo (1) Mel:I-ant, Va.11.C., (n) Con5ta1 Plain, N.C., (3)
TiTcuater, N.C., -(1'Fce LIce-1,4p7,or-Niver, N.C.!.%,C., and (9),On.-P1A.

C aces of.' tha nen-Jana/ naturo or farnvorh, few, if err:, of connonal

himd worLerQ in toTheco (a' acct nTd,t.CO)vould have lean cnplo,;.ed at thin tine

(!'arch). tlecouce the "chief activity" of mont-nuch worhara at thin time of the

year in "ntvlent," "1:ccpin houne,"or otter vine "not inthe 1e7,-.nr force," few

wolla calear almk; t!le unemplo:icl. ,A/no, famIly v3r7Tr3 se.zo tells out on the

farm during nneol vccationn wov11 not have Icon covAtelt

4
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re,t4fton nr:') nnl 1c;r,7; $11 riajnle nrin.7nrn i0mtriP3 evoriencel r,rrath,

with maneecturing providing the greatest increase in new jaw. Mot with'

increases in population and inlustrial activity, there has teen growth in

the civilian labor force up 13.e percent during 1,C2-

Unemployment in the area between W,2 and IfA57 declined rola 5.P, to

4.0 percent. ThedroP in Metropolitan areas was from 4.3 to 2.9 percent;

In nowletropolitan areas,. from ( 1.1 to percent.
,

Thus,here has 7,cen a nu7Lstantinl improvement in the level, or economic

activity and'in the crOloyment situation in the floe-cured toacco area

duringtthe Yet, a net outmlgration of people continrel.. The latter,

hoWever, necds to be appraised in coejunet ±on with plio high labor replacement

rates prevailing in the area. These are aresult of loth (1) the above avtre,ge

fertility rates of the area pop,slation and (n) the general reduction in fern

8

empleyrAnt.

..With the pstentiai for niPstantial further reductions in fern emplopment

in the mar future, emphasis needs to he placed on continuous, and rapid

nonfarm job e*ansion if the area in to provide wort for its groving;labor force.
.

For displaced ferNorhers, the' most pre:able alternative employment

aplicars to te in manufacturing, since it in the lari:est industrylin the area

and has a lar60 proportion of blue-collar Jobs. Meat to manufacturing, trade

ant nerhee are the two industries which have the largest number of jobs

offering potential a' sorption of displaced famworl:ers.
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Trade lAilices a large proportion or relatively low-chilled sales and

clerical woe:era, as well as semickilled route and delivery men. Many

service industries rcauire larae proportions of relatively unskilled service

Workers and sore semichialed blue-collar. end clerical-sales perSonnel. The

transportation inductrica and to a leaser e%tent construction (Which requires

a lame proportion of highly stilled workers) may offer limited enployment.:

opportmities. Government, communication, and finance-insurance-real estate

offer faraworkera less 'opportunity for erployment tams° ttley cnploy a

larger proportion of skilled clerical end precosionalworhera.

With pop4lation, labor force; and eMPloyrent in nonfarm activities

increacily; whilevne:TIAr.7,entbas declined significantly and out-migration

has clap%ened, economic activity in the Conn:mot has teen brisk. The

impact on econonfe activity from an unuatally large'dioplaceent of job

holden froMPtOlacco production can be only partially aocCascad at this time.

Data are:limited on the social and econalie characteristic° of rarmwor%era,

and the demand for and jib requirements of new' eriployncnt Opportunities.

The total nu:17,er farm operator, in the ctudy area who reported

teacco in was 10;,C0Q,or 73 percent of all fcav operator°.

Oh,

or.theacco tlrojer '14,245 (00 percent) uore clacoifica ao cmverciai

G'
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rowern. The reminder were operator.; of narZ:..tinc, part-retira-ant, oc

"otheeffar73 reportln:: se le to%,:ca prtdrat:,on.Sj

O the to-Ceo "arrern in the rive productIon arann, 30 percent ware

nom:Atte of 70 percent were uhlte. The tenure stotus o' the nonnite

cm:lane:to/ operator.; were full atetern-,"V; percent; pat- owners, II percent

and tenants, percent. In contrast, the status of 'white operatorn won fun"

owners P!1- percent, part-o=ra 34'percent;.an9, tenant 37 percent. Thus,

consolldotion o7to7-acco proluctSon into larzer units and mechanization of

harvest will -clearly cause a ,r!reaterAinplacenel tenants than of other

clannap of farl Operatwn. k
-77-67;17-.vcin7 to'eceo fen-3 as defired in the U.S . Censul o: kricultvre
are those far .1 wit-, r.i lea anountin; to :71,5Q0 or more with to: warn
contribstIn; percenl, or more of this valve an], fan,s with fro: :!;50 to

50 percent or nore of the nines were frol to"eeco,' peovidel
t%at the :att ofcrator in under 15 yearn of e:c and did not woe, of" fan,
10 or vore

Part.t4n tl-er..) are thooe 1,1th a value of ^onap...alnet sales
0:V50 to ::1)(/), i. to'aeco accornts for 50 percent or more 0: this wine
and if the operator in ender 65 yearn of a:-A,and works off the farm 100
or nom dlyo.

Part-retive*mt tolacco fern are definc en thane with a value of fain
prodret sele.1 o27747Xto 71,4:;2; if 50 percent or vore of thin value in derive/
frol sole o' to' ;o onl 1.,? the operator in year o11 or o'er. \

.

frm,c ao not correoponl to en' nincle Cennun fern elan deAnition.
4111eIr 11,17(7.:TlI,CCO) repreoento t.ie d4fferenee tet,:een the nitier Of allfax repprt:il, to'aeeo inne stud arc4 (10q,CCO) tail the crnlation
of coaLereal" p,*t.tire and paL;t-retirerent tdaceo ferlo (71,000). nese
faro, ttlere:'oc, rep: cent to'aecO tut specialirel in cer.e other prol!et
or grov,of products.

52
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The caner...Illy reco,:nized low eineational attainrent and of cale,a' le

nhilln of toaantn, ari., often, their age, portcad prollens in o

alternative c:Iplo;neat un.i considera" le ptfdie ortla*da for eau:.1'40n,

t rain nz cndirelf&re nro ra s. Itcy.:ever, many of the other tv,acco -famern
o

appear to be in a'n..b.iilar condition. An evaluation of data a:pliable ir.dicaton

the averv.:,:e c.:e of the co.1,-..orcial to'..acco.fart,er in stout la-yearn. Thin

9:entrants. uith an average age level of andht 3T yew:a for the total U.S.

labor force. :ore significantl:s, the average mount 5c-cooling attained,

by thene, Zar.lera in about 7.6 yearn; the corresponding educational atttLrent

of the total U.S. 10.1.or force in 12.fl yearn. Thus, the average flua..e.ured

tobacco far nr. in older and ponscan, on the average, a little lend than a

'grade nehool education while the average person in the total lc or force in

youarr.anl. a hizh. nchool dieplaced tanceo farrtern

watt appear eonnidc..rdAy dinadvcntaged in coveting for nore'e.r.-. erploy..lent.

The educational attainlynit of the llouf..ehold poptliation (aleut er,-,o,cco

excluding operatora) of co:vercial far.2 operatorn in alto lent. Xndications

are., harever, tat younger racril'ers have higher levels or educational attainment.'

Two other typen'of.tolfacco/ farraern. who have not teen included in the

foregoing dincunc.don are part-titn. and rt...rm .far..ern. Operatorn

of theca typos of fant; in the dclineat'ed belt plus their household population

totaled al.ent 140,000 persona. As n 8rotT,, these operator.; are older and.

. have even loon education then do the convercial fern operators.

0 0
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Hired treL°:01...5 are hichly In:portant in t:e Dreamt nethod or prodaeir,7,

te.lacco. An estinated n15,000 or .thecevorhfrs (2C0,000 caaaal and teaconal

and 15,000 re6olarao:r%era) are coplo:m1 in the telt at sore ti.:74 durincl.thc

year. They have not entered, into the diocuaaion localise in:orlation

' on their social and cconoatt characteriatics la totally absent. ,In Tact,

even the ntePeraf to vho do casual'asual and aacconal work is an estinate.

Judcifiz Prol data which are available on.the tharacterlaties oZthc.NntiOnto

hirellaravonik; force, as a croup, and fortyx.reilion containinc the tateed

Celt, hired'uoaers in nue-enrol taacco pwoduationhave low naerats

school inc and tontnin n high proportion orecroca. 7! linnyoof theca wor%era

will to tn tint to be diaplrccl. Xre.oyationa occuriru in the

varehonin3aVI :Ore:zit:1 Pacoto of the indfintry wl.11 alto diapinn

hired vor;:ars.

7/77Z:o lirat F(,r1Uoto.ity, 76ra,, of A Otatiztical Vapart,mi Lo. :;e*erlIer

A Cry Rio_" ;e tr Proalo of Vx. 3 VarnTlr-)1 Farce, V3DA.ER1,
ASH Ho. 1)1, April

o
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Problems and !reeds

one tote/Om:6e of data on hired werkersand amount:On

others:empIOyedin, tobacco in caMbination with the lack of information On

job:reciaremnts of grOiring industrieS Offerdind'pdtcntial employment

prohlbits the kind or evaluation this matter deMands. /Data are required

for determining euchrpointsgs:

a mane potential dibplecees will not ,he retrainable

Oa therefore potential welfare recipdents?..

- -Cost of this potenUal welfare ca4elOad?

....Estitated job growth (and ilocline)'hy industry and area.

-.Tob equire:1;ht6 of expanding industrials

--Number requiring furthercducatiog and/or training or

retraining?
-

--Cost of this'education and training?

--Potential socidlreturW and training..On\ ucat

The fact that such infqrmation is not available, especially in yiew

the magnitude of innovation and displace:int in agriculture during tbc past

'$everal decades, Poses:.a serious question about theA;ilaneeicif social

direction. On the one hand, the'deVeloionent of technOlogy-has been and is

being financed by foleral funds. It is by no means limited to. the development

nechenical harvester's.. Other develonmonttin-labor-reducinOechnology

in,obacco, for eXamPle, include the following:



rdiseate resistant and uniform ripening varieties

.seedling production (eheMicel sterilization of plant beds
in lieu of -burning to prevent disease and reduce weeding:
labor requirements)

--transplant ing (mechanical transplanters:and direct field
seeding)

--chemical growth regulatora.("Suckers° and weed. control,

"-improvements in' on_ farm curing (electronic temperature
contra. and :.ulk curing)

-- handling methods (mechanization.in the parketing rector- -
lifts, conveyors, etc.)

The USDA and every Experiment Station (Federally appported) in the

taacco States has now and. haa,had for years a research program for the.,

development of tobacco labor-saving technology and for other crops.. There.

are comparable efforts in the Land Grant system in all other Statea.for

the important crops gra, . .

-N1111'w
. .

On the other hand;) do nabknow of one Experiment Station which has a

program of concerted effort conducive tofacilitating the adjustment of
.

people displaced from agricultural employment. For that matter,. aside from-
.

the stall:01S group surveying the situation, `I know of no such effort at the

Federal .level. This is not a criticism of efforts. devoted. to the development

of .labor - sexing technoioth. the benefits. ere. sufficiently Well-%nown that they

require no enumeration-here. In view of the foregoing enumeration of the

paucity of information on thosp displaced and.tbe consequent and as yet

non-quantifiatle social cost; however, I do question the balance in directio

of national social efforts.
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Senator STnvErisoisr. Do you know of any research, any study; either
in the USDA or in the land-grant college complex with atteiatin being

.given to the welfare of these 150,000 people?
Mr. HIGHTOWER. No; I do not. I would add to that figure of 150,000

small farmers the families of the farmers. They will be forced off the
land too.

Do you know of any compensatory research for these people?
Ms. DEMARCO. I do not; but 'I do know that the Agriculture Re-

search Service within USDA has contracted with the University of
Kentucky for somewhere close to a million dollars worth of research
in the past 2 years for tobacco. It is not all on mechanization, but it all
has to do with the problems of the tobacco industry.

I have not run across a research project in any of the land-gra,nt col-
leges that has in any way considered the people displaced by the to-
bacco harvester. In fact, the attitude seems to be in most of the publi-
cations a sense of pride that universities have "freed" agricultural
labor, and that does not mean only migrants but farmers, to do other
things. They are proud of the fact.

Senator STEVENSON. You know of no study by the Extension Services
to help family farmers adapt to changing conditions in rural America?

Ms. DEMARCO. Not usually. Out of 15,000 extension agents, ap-
proximately MO are in the area of rural development. Some of these
people are concerned with workers, but generally they are considered
the responsibility of some other agency, such as the Department of
Labor, Manpower programs or HEW programs.

In fact, I have had people at the extension services say to me in
interviews that the migrant worker is just not one of their concerns;
that even though he is physically inside the agriculture world, he is.
not really a concern to them.

Senator STEVENSON. Mr. Hightower, you mentioned earlier in your
statement that automated- agriculture also affects the piality, the taste,
even the nutritional value of food. Are there activities in USDA or
the land-grant -college complex devoting attention to that problem?

Mr. HIGHTOWER. here is very little nutrition research at all. We
have in the report a chart showing the allocation in 1969 of scientific
man-years to USDA c91tegories of research. The food and nutrition
category had only 117 scientific man-years out of a total of ,6,000 for
all research.

But even more significant is the quality of that nutrition research.
When they say nutrition research, sometimes that is a useless probing
into nutrition habits, a.probing of dietsstuff that we have known for
years, things that are in every seventh grade text book about how we
are supposed to eat green vegetables.

There is a great deal of research on the buying habits of people,
things in that category. Food is being redesigned genetically, ripened
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chemically,, and harvested mechanicallyall through research at land-
ant colleges. The purpose of that is to rush nature and eliminate

abor, getting produce from the farms and into the supermarkets at
the earliest possible moment with the minimum of labor.

For years these food engineers have dallied that their product gave
up nothing in nutrition or taste.

At the University of California at Davis,. where they developed a
tomato harvester and developed the hard tomato, they now have de-
cided that their food in fact does not taste as good. -

So they have isolated some 70 chemicals out of the good old fash-
ioned garden variety tomato that mused taste in food, and they are now
going to try to redesign the taste back into the hard tomato.

Senator STEVENSON. It has been suggested before in testimony that
the land-grant college complex devotes a good deal of its energy to-
ward improving the appearance of food but oftentimes at a sacrifice
of quality, and it has been suggested that the consumer suffers be-
cause oftentimes food which is not in its appearance attractive is
nutritionally better and cheaper.

Would you comment on that suggestion
Mr. limarowEn. I know that the National Consumers League is

going to testify" so I not dwell on that.
Again, food is jdesigned at land-grant colleges for nutrition and

taste; it is designed for' the comfort and the convenience of the agri-
business corporation and the marketing process.

There is a good deal of research on what is called cosmetics in food :
development of red wax to be put on apples, development of chemicals

, that will assure that chicken skins have a nice yellow tinge that the
consjjmer is supposed to like.

ey harvest many tomatoes green, so to turn them red they spray
ethylene gas, which is a natural plant hormone. This hormone is ap-
plied either in the field just be 561e harvest or while in storage vans
and in transit to the market.

There is no adequate evidenCe, d certainly no adequate research,
on whether or not the tomato actually ripens, in the sense that it gen-
erates the proper amounts of vitamin A, vitamin 0, and the various
other nutrients that the tomato is supposed to have; but at least the
tomato turns red.

They have done research thatI know Cornell University was doing
itthat has to do with supermarket displays and use of lighting in
the displays so that food looks more attractive. I think that is done at
a lot of lana-grant colleges. We have come across number of examples
without really trying to dig them out.

Senator STEVENSON. You have given us a bill of particulars which
is something of an indictment of the land-grant College complex. I
am not sure what relief you are demanding.

58
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What should the land-grant college complex be doing?
You mentioned $7110 million a year in public funds. How can those

funds be better directed. in order to bent farmworkers, family farm-
ers, and the consumer?

Mr. litairrowEn. I think that there are very specific things that can
be done. We have suggested some of them in the report. Certainly a
good deal of what can be done is suggested by what they either are
now doing or what they are not doing.

Primarily I think there hasjo be a change of focuS, a decision to
concentrate on people rather than leaving them to some vague concept
of trickle down benefits. Research should focus first on the needs of peo-
ple. Systems and corporations can adapt to those needs.

One fundamental way to change the focus is to shake up the ad-
visory structure, shake up the way the research is planned, from the
national level right on down to the local experiment station.

I think that involves the Secretary of Agriculture, shaking up his
National Agricultural Research Advisory Committee. It is dominated
now by corporations. The farmers are not there, the family farmers.
The consumers are not represented. Fa'rmworkers, environmentalists
and other legitimate interests are not involved. I think if you are going
to change the focus of research, you must allow more people to
participate.

Senator STEVENSON. There is evidence in recent years that the mer-
chandising activities of corporations have led to a large increase in
the use of inorganic fertilizers. We are also 'told that the fise of these
fertilizers has had some adverse environmental consequences. At the
same time that the consumption of inorganic fertilizers has been in-

, creasina, we are producing large quantities of organic waste which I
am told could be used for fertilizer.

The Metropolitan Sanitary District in the Chicago area prances
huge quantities of sludge, and it has great difficulty disposing of
sludge! It is now experimenting, in cooperation with the National Park
Service and others, to develop a means of using this waste material to
reclaim strip mined land in Illinois. The results .so far indicate
potential use for this otherwise oftentimes wasted material for the
reelamatioil of land.

I am not an engineer or chemist, but on the basis of those experi-
ments I wonder if these surpluS organic wastes might n9t have agri-
cultural applications?

Is this the kind of thing that the land-grant college within its
statutory charge could be helping the country to develop, the use of
surplus organic wastes for land reclamation for agricultural purposes?

Would that be within the statutory charge of the land-grant col-
lege complex?

59`
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4IGHTOWER. Absolutely. I think that is the kind of creative sug-
gestion and the kind of leadership that land-grantcolleges ought to beproviding..

They are in fact doing some of that, but, again, it is not enough
just to do research without consideration of who benefits. What they
have done at Oregon, State University is to bring sludge out of the.
cities to arid areas in eastern Oregon, spreading it on the land. By
bringing it up river on barges, they are reclaiming the arid land, which
is a wonderful concept, a very good thing to do.

I think it could help a lot of farmers, but ins- tead of doing it for
the farmers, they are doing it. for Boeing Aircraft Corp., which has de-
cided to invest some of its massive capital in:ptitato farming in Oregon.
They have bought 50,000 acres and develiip =their land and establish

16' a major potato operatimi out there.
Undoubtedly marketing 'arrangements and all kinds of integrated

processes will allow them to be very big in the potato world.
That might be nice except there are hundreds of small potato farm-

ers in eastern Oregon and Idaho who are in miserable straits right
now. The land grant college decided to focus on Boeing Aircraft
rather than those farmers.

A creative, scientific idea like that has to be applied to people. I
agree with you that that is one of the things that they ought to be
doing, but they have to focus that on people rather than on the
corporation.

Senator STEVENSON. You are not, just cutting off all extension and
research services. It is really a redirection of those services to try to
benefit people to a greater extent than now.

Mr. IlmirrowEa. That. is right. We are not at all interested in dia-
mantling this research component or even the extension service which
comes closest to being irrelevant than any other part of this complex.

It could serve very usefully; it is urgently needed in rural America,
but it is being really tragically misspent.

Senator STEVENSON. If the activities of the land-grant college com-
plex were redirected in 'some of the ways you have suggested, do you
believe the out. migration from rural to urban areas might continue for
other reasons?

Mr. ItiouTowEn. I think there are other factors forcing the outmi-
gration, but the point, is there is nobody working on those factors.

I understand last, month- the average income received by farmers
-finally reached the 1951 price level, but in the meantime his costs went
up 40 percent. Why isn't the land-grant college working on lowering
costs of production to help that farmer stay in business?

In other Words, if the land-grant colleges do not focus on the needs
of rural people, but choose to continue. to focus on the development. of

6()
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-corporate agriculture, then it is inevitable that we are all going to live
in urban centers. But if land-grant colleges decide people want some-
thing else in rural America, that we want agriculture to be ft way of
life as. much as it is a way of businesswhich is not necessarily at
Oddsthen the land -grant colleges are going to have to begin to focus
on those farmers. It is time their attention was focused, on the critical
needs of rural America instead of dealing with the needs of corpora-
tions which ought to be doing their own research.

SoI think it can make a difference,
Senator STEVENSON. Is it not true that only about 15 percent of the

consumer's food costs are attributable to the production of food. at
the beginning of the food chain? The balance of the high costs which
the housewife pays in the grocery store are attributable to other costs

iat other stages of the food chain; is that right?
Should not the land-grant college compldx be examining that whole

food production system and striving for a means of making it more
efficient ?

Mr. IITGILTONVER. I think it is an inefficient marketing system.
Senator STEVENSON. Testimony before the subcommittee certainly

indicates that the family farm is probably the most efficient unit of
production in our whole economy, but beyond the family farm, in
the other steps of the total process, it is not an inefficient system. Is
that not something the land-grant colleges should be addressing them-
selves to?

Mr. HrouTowEn. I think that the land-grant colleges have been far
too attentive to the needs of agricultural input and output corporations
should be looking into that other 85 percent and the Safeway or
Del Monte or Tenneco or Ralston Purina are massive agribusinesses.
Many of these corporations have research components of their own.
They are capable of taking care of their own research needs. They
should be doing their own research. They are capable of doing it.

The people in rural America, particularly farmers and farmworkers
and small businessmen in small towns in rural America, do not have
this private capability. They are the ones that need the public invest-
ment. They are the ones that the land-grant college complex was cre-
ated to assist.

Senator STEVENSON. We had better move on to our other witnesses.
Thank you very much. Mr. Hightower, and Ms, DeMarco. You have
made a most irAportant contribution to a very much-needed dialog on
the changes occurring in rural America, and the reasons for those
changes.

(The prepared statement of Jim Hightower and Ms. DeMarco
along with other information follows:)
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Statement of
Jim Hightower and Susan DeMarco

Agribusiness Accountability Project
'before the

Senate Subcommittee on Migratory Labor
June 19, 1972

HARD TOMATOES, HARD TXMES

The Agribusiness Accountability Project appreciates the.

Subcommittee's invitation to present testimony this morning on'

the very important issue of the failure of America's land grant

college complex.

X am Jim Hightower, Director of the Agribusiness

Accountability Project. With me is Ms. Susan DeMarco, Research

Associate with the Project. We are testifying this morning in

behalf of the Project's Task FOrce on the.Land Grant College

Complex.' I served as Director of the Task Force, and Ms. DeMarco

was Research Coordinator. Attached to our statement is a brief

description of the Agribusiness Accountability Project and of the

Task Force.

On May 31st of this year, the Task Force released its

preliminary report, HARD TOMATOES, HARD TIMES. This report is an

independent eXaminatiOn of the land grant-agricultural complex,

located in. every state of the union and including colleges of

agriculture, agricultural experiment stations and state extension

services. The report is focused primarily on the research effort

of this complex.
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The message of HARD TOMATOES, HARD TIMES is that the

tax-supported, land grant complex has come to serve an elite of

private, corporate interests in agriculture, while ignoring

those who have the most urgent needs and the most legitimate

claims for assistance.

41
Mr. Chairman, as the Des Moines Register editorialized a

couple of weeks ago, this message "will not be received by

people in gural/ areas as a startling revelation." In fact,

A
there fs nothing in oucieport that most rural constituencies

don't at least suspect, nothing that any other independent

An

examination of the complex Would not have picked up. The

failure Of the complex is obvious---it is written in the land

grant community's own materials. More tragically, it is

written all over rural America. Go out there and ask 'family
a

farmers., farm workers, independent bankers,.small town mayors,

struggling cooperatives, organic producers and the majority of

other rural Americans what their land grant complex has done

for them. You might also mac what that complex has done to them.

Rural America is in crisis. Family farmers are squeezed

between low prices for their products and the skyrocketing cost

of doing business, with 2,000 of theg a week being squeezed right

out of business. The plight of farm workers is the shame of our

nation. Rural towns are without sewerage systems, withoyt

adequate housing, without medical facilities and increasingly

without people. Some 800,000 rural people every year are packing
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into already-gorged urban areas, with less than two percent of

our land straining to accomodate 73 percent of our people.

Where has the land grant college complex been? The most

damning failure.of the complex is its total abdication of

leadership. At a time when rural America desperately needs

scientific and intellectual attention to meet critical needs,

the land grant community has its head in the sand, preoccupied

with narrow concepts of efficiency and productivity.

Thecomplex has been eager to work with farm machinery

manufacturers and well-capitalized farming operations to mechanize

all agricultural labor, but it has accepted no responsibility

for the farm laborer who is put out of work by the machine.

It has worked hand-in-hand with seed companies to develop

high-yield s rains, but, it has not noticed that rural America

is yieldin up practically all of its young people. It has

been available day and night to help nonfarming corporations
4

develop schemes of vertical integration, while offering

independent family farmers little more comfort than "adapt or

die." It has devoted hours to create adequate water systems

for fruit and vegetable canners, but 30,000 rural communities

still have no central water systems. /tohas tampered with the

gene structure of tomatoes, strawberries, asparagus and other

foods to prepare them for the steel grasp of the mechanical

harvestors, but it has sat still while the American food Ipply

has been,laced with carcinogenic substances.

64
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The primary beneficiaries of land grant research are

agribusiness corporations. These intekestwenvision rural

America as a factory thai will produce food, fiber and profits

on a corporate 4sembly line extending from the field* through \

the sups rket checkout -counter. Ihrough mechanical, chemical

and manager al research, lane grant colleges are coming Close

to that agribusiness ideal.

Genetically redesigned, mechanically planted,. thinned and

weeded, chemically readied and mechanically harvested and

sorted, food products move out of the field and into the

processing and markipting stagesuntouched by human handl.

Land grant researchers are at work today on literally

every need of corporate agriculture, meeting their needs and

whims with tax dollars. Schemes to assist fied companiei to

4 u.

vertically integrate hog ftrmers are being developed; new

packages are designed for marketing corporations; cosmetics

are researched to contribute to consumer appeal of food items;

computer checkout systems are designed for supermarkets; brand

name canners are assisted with new processing methods; and

giant chemical corporations receive' exclusive licenses to

produce and sell publically-researched chemicals.

Service to agribusiness is not by coincidence. In dozens

of ways, corporate agribusiness gets into the land grant

complex., It is welcomed there by administrators, academic*,

scientists and researchers who share the agribusinessman's

$2.661o - 72 pt. 4,6 6 135,,
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vision of integrated, automated agriculture. "Corporate

executives sit on college boards of trustees, purchase research

from experiment stations, hire land grant academics as private

consultants, advise and are advised by land grant offipials,

go to Washington and state capitols to urge more public money

for land grant research, Publish and distribute the writings

of academics, provide scholarships .and other educational

support, invite land grant participation in their industrial

conferences and sponsor foundations that extend both grants

and recognition to the land grant community.

Money is the web of the tight relationship between

agribusiness and the land grant complex. It is not that a

age sum of money is given---industry gave $12 million directly

to state experiment stations for research in 1969. Rather it is

that enough money is given to influence research done with public

-funds.

At least 23 land grant colleges have established private,

tax-exempt foundations to handle grants and contracts coming

into their institutions. for research. Through these curious

mechanisms, a funding source gives money to be funneled to a

public university to conduct research. By this shell game,

ivate research can be undertaken without obligation to

report publically the names of the corporations that are making

research grants, the amounts of those grants, the purpose of

6.6
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those grants or the terms under which the grants are made.

These foundations also handle patents for the colleges.

When a corporation invests in research through a foundation,

it is done normally with the understanding that the corporation
4 r

1.

4

will have first shot at a license on any patented process or

product that results. On research patents that
A
do not result

from corporate grants, the procedure for licensing is just as

cozy. At Purdue University, for example, a list is drawn of

"responsible" companies that might have. an interest in the

process or product, and the corporations are approached one

by one until there is a taker.
r^

Mr. Chairman, where does the corporation end and the

land grant college begin? It is difficult to find the public

interest,in this tangle. These ties to agribusiness raise the

most serious questions about the subversion of scientific

integrity and the selling of the public trust.

It is not

and what it is

stations offer

Act disclOsure

,enlightening.

collected in a

or is reported

easy to know what the land grant complex is

doing. Por example, most agricultural experiment

an annual report in compliance with the Hatch

provisions, but these reports are less than

Data is not supplied uniformly, it is.not
d

central location and it either is not reported

in a form that cannot easilyOul obtained or

understood. Furthermore, fundamental questions go unasked

and fundamental facts go unreported.
tir
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- The land grant college complex ha been able to get by

%with a minimum of public disclosure, an that has meant that

:the .pommunity has been ale to operate'with a minimum of public

accountability:

There is nothing inevitable about agribusiness domination of

agriculture. While this country enjoys an abundance of food, it

is not more food, not cheaper food and certainly not better food

than that which can be produced by a system dominated by family

agriculture. And much more than hard tomatoes rolls's:3ff the
ti

agribusiness assembly line---rural refugees, boarded-up businesses,

deserted churches, abandoned towns, broiling urban ghettoes and

dozens of other tragic human, social and cultdral costs also are

products of agribusiness. The land gran' community's preoccupatidn

with corporate agribusiness has been an inefficient public

investment..

HARD TOMATOES, HARD TIMES is,not simply an attack on the

land grant college complex. We have not spent nine months on

this inquiry just so we could exchange press releases with the

land grant establishment. The American taxpayer is laying out

some $750 million-eyeir that simply is not being spent in the

public interest. More important, people are being hurt by thii

expenditure. It is a.sitUation that cries out for national

attention.

6

Had the land grant community chosen to put its time, its

money, its expertise andits technology into rural people, rather

thin info qorporafopocl!ots, fhon rfrn1 ',011 1,'
.



a place where millions could live anitwork indignity. It is

time to reorient the colleges so that they will begin to act in

the public interest.

It is likely that the land grant establishment, from

Secretary Butz on down, will come into this hearing tomorrow

with the same, tired recitation of benefits from agricultural

research. They undoubtedly will produce an array of charts and

rhetoric, mounting_a defense based on their old standhYs'Of
.

...efficiency". "productiv'ty" and "cheap food." That is all they

can do. That is the .s me old stuff they feed tongress every year

at appropriations time;

What we have doneAn BARD TOMATOES, BARD TIMES, and what

others have tried to point out before us, is to sugge8t that there

are enormous losts involved in the land grant communitys narrow

.

definitions of refficient",_"productive" and "cheap." Isit

efficient to depopulate rural America and to concentrate food'

production in the handnof corporate America? Doe6 productivity

have to mean themlimination of 2,000 independent farmer* each

Wlek, displabemAnt of all agricultural. labor and pOisioning of

land and food?. Even assuming low supermarket pricese is fowp

cheap when it is hard, tasteless and possibly dangerous?

Mr.' Chairman, it is the fondest hope of the land grant

establishment that HARD TOMATOES, HARD TIMES.will just pass.by,

that there will be no hard and continuing look at-their closed

world. It is essential that this Subcommittee, that all of



Congress and that state legislatures make thorough investigations

of the work thet the taxpayer is funding through the lanO grant

complex. AgriCultural research, extension and eduCation is

. having an enormous impact in this country. It.is essential'that-..

there be a thorough accounting, with careful consideration of

the costs, as:Well as the benefits.

Of course, this SubcOmmittee has been in the lead on this

issue, and Iurge you Ito continue your probe. In particular, :

I hope that you might take these hearings into :the cou.ntryside

and onto a couple of land grant campUses. Out there you can

talk with people who cannot come to Washington, and you can get

a better feel for the impact of this agricultural complex.

70
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AGRIBUSINESS ACCOUNTABILITY BR ECT
TASK FORCE ON THE LAND GRANT COLLEGE OMPLEX'

Funded by thy. Field Foundation', the Agribusiness

Accountability Project is an independent, noilltartisan,

non-profit organizat'sqthat is sponsored by the Center for

)11rCommugity Change and Project on Corporate Responsibility.

The Project, created in October, 1970, is based in

Washington, D.C. and is engaged in public interest research,

advocacy and education on tit\issues of corporate involvement

in rural:America.

Th ject's Task Force on the Land Grant College

Complex has worked for nine months to research and write the

preliminary report, HARD TOMATOES, WiRD TIMES. The Task

Force conducted extensive research in Washington, D.C had

contact with most land grant colleges, and did research

directly on nine land grant campuses. In addition, inter-

.views were held with dozens of Constituent interests in rural

America. Research data Used in the report primarily is that

produced by USDA and the°1and -rant complex.

Members of the Task Force either are or have been

associated with the Agribusiness Accountability project, the

Center for Community Change or /the Migrant Legal Action

Program:.
a
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- -Jim Hightower. Director, Agribusiness Accountability
Project.

--Susan DeMarco. GOvernment Research Associate, A ribusinesS
Accountability Project.

- -Toby Edelman.. Research Assistant. Agribusiness Accounta-
bility Project.

*-Valerie Kantor.' Special Counsel, Migrant Legal Action
Program.

--Al V. Krebs. Corporate Research Associate, Agribusiness
Accountability Project.

--Helen Lichtenstein. Research Assibtant, Center tor
Community Change.

Sechler. Research Associate, Migrant Legal Action
Progtam.

--Kathryn Seddon. Research Assistant, Agribusiness.
Accountability Project.

--Jeanne Dangerfield. Research Assistant, Agribusiness
Accountability projec

--Cyma Heffter. Resear Consultant, Agribusiness
Accountability Pr act.

--Sandra Moore. Research Assistant,,Center for Immunity
Change.

--Virginia Richardson. Research Consultant, Agribusiness
Accountability Project.
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INTRODUCTION

Corporate agriculture's preoccupation with scientific
and business efficiency has produced a' radical restructuring
of rural America that has been carried into urban America.
There has been more than A "grOon revolution" out there.
-- in the last thirty years there literally has boon a
social and economic, upheaval in the American countryside.
It is a protracted, violent revolution, and. it continues
today.

The land grant college complex has been the scientific
and intellectual father of that revolution. This public
complex -- composed of colleges of agriculture, agricultUral
experiment"stations and state extension services -- has
put 'its-tax dollars, its facilities, its manpower, its
energies and its thoughts almost solely into efforts that
have worked to the advantage and profit of large corpor-
atidnd involved in agriculture.

The consumer is hailed as-the.greatest beneficiary
of the land grant college effort, but in fact, consumer
interests aro considered- secondarily,- if at all and in
many cases, the complex works directly against the con-
sumer. Rural people, including the vast majority of
farmers, -faraiworkers, small town businessmen and residents,
and the rural poor, either are ignored dr directly abusorl
by the land grant effort. Each year about a Million of
these people pour out of rural America into.the cities.
They are the waste products of an agricultural revolution
designed within the land grant complex. Today's urban
crisis is a consequence of failure in rural America.
The land grant complex cannot shoulder all the blame for
that failure, but no single institution --.priva4'iOr
public -- has played h more crucial role.

it
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The complex has been eager to work with farm machinery
manufacterers and well-capitalized farming operations to
mechanize.all agricultural Labor, but it has accepted no re-
sponsibility for the farm laborer who is put out of work by
the machine. It hqn worked band-in-hand with seed companies
to develop high-yield seed strains, but it has not noticed
that rural America is yielding up practically all of its
young people. It has been available day and night to help
nonfarming corporations develop schemes of vertical inte-
gration, while offering independent family farmers little
more comfort than "adapt or die." It has devoted hours to
create adequate water systems for fruit and vegetable proces-
sors and canners, but 30,000 rural communities still have no
central water sydtems. It has tampered with the gene structure
of tomatoes, strawberries, asparagus and other foods to prepare
them for the steel grasp of the mechanical harvestors, but it
has sat still while the American food supply has been liberally
laced with carcinogenic substances.

The land grant complex, as it is known today; has wandered
a long way from its origins, abandoning its historic mission
to serve rural people and American consumers.

The Report

HARD TOMATOES, HARD TIMES is a preliminary report of the
Task Force on the Land Grant College Complex. The,Task Force
was created by the Agribusiness Accountability Project, a public
interest research and advocacy organization based in Washington,
D.C. In addition to research conducted in Washington and by
correspondence, the Tack Force effort included research on the
campuses of the University of California, Cornell University,
University of Florida, Iowa State University, University of
Maryland, Michigan State University, North Carolina State
Uni*ersity, Purdue University and Texad A & M University.

ThiS preliminary report is an independent examination of
America's land grant college-agricultural complex. The message
of the report is that the tax-paid, land grant complex has come
to serve an elite of private, corporate'interesto in rural
America, while ignoring those who have the most urgent needs
and the most legitimate claims for assistance.
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It is the objective of the Task Force -to provoke a public--
response that will help realign the land grant tomplsx, with
the public interest. In a recent'speech on re-ordering agri-
cultural research priorities, the Director of Science and Educa-
tion at the U.S. Department of Agricultuve (USDA) said that,
"the fir8t giant steps are open discussion and full recognition
of the need." The report is dedicated to that spirit.

The Land Grant College Complex

As used throughout the report, "land grant college complex"
denotes three irlterrelated units, all attached to the land
grant college chkaucl,

A. Colleges of Agriculturocreated in 1862 and
1890 by two separate Morrill Acts.

B. State Agricultural Experiment Stations--created in
1887 by the Hatch Act for the purpose of coSducting
agricultural and rural research in cooperation with
the Colleges of Agriculture.

C. Extension Service--created in' 1914 by the
Smith-Lever Act for the purpose of dissem-
inating the fruits of teaching and research
to the people in the 'countryside.

Reaching into all 50 states, the complex is huge, intricate
and expensive. It can be estimated that the total complex is
approaching an expenditure of three quarters of a billion tax
dollars appropriated each year from federal,, state and county
governments. The public's total investment in this oomplex,
including aocets, comes to several billion dollars in any given
year, paying for everything from test tubes to experimental farms,
from chalk to carpeting in the dean's office.

The Research Effort

It in practically impossible to talk with anyone in the
land grant college complex 9r to read'anything about the complex
without getting a mindful of the staggering qchievtmento wrought
by agricultural research. There io no doubt that limerican
agriculture is enormously productive and that agriculture's
surge in produejivity largely io the result of mechanical,
chemical, genetical and managerial research conducted through.
the land grant college complex.
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But the question is whether the achievements-outweigh
the failures, whether benefits are overwhelmed by cdots.1 It
is the finding of the Tank Force that land grant college
research is not the bargain that has been adverticed.

The focus of agricultUral research is warped by the land
grant community's fascination with technology; integrated food
processes and the like. Strict economic efficiency in the
goal, not people. The 'cligtorted research priorities are
striking:

7
- - 1,129 scientific man-years (smy) AA improving

the biological efficiency of crops; and only
18 rimy on improving rural income.

- - 842 smy on control.df insects, diseases and
weeds in crops, and OS smy to insure food
products free from toxic residues from agri-
cultural sources.

-.200 smy on ernamentali, turf and trees for
natural beauty,'arid a sad 6even smy on rural
housing.

- - 88 smy on improving management systems for live-
stock and poultry production, and 45 smy for
improving rural institutions.

-- 68 smy on marketing firm and system efficiency,
and 17 smy'On causes and remediesof poverty
among rural people.

In fiscal year 1969, a total of nearly 6,000 scientific
man-years were spent doing research on all projects at all
state-agricultural experiment stations. Eased on USDA's
research classifications, only 289 of those scientitic man7
years were expended specifically on "people-oriented" re-
search. That in an allocation to rural people of less than
five percent.of the total research effort at the state agri-
cultural Experiment station (see Figure 1).

An analysis of these latter research projects reveals
that the cvmitment to the needs of people in rural America
is oven less than appears on the surface. In rural housing,
the major share of research has been directed not to those who
live in them, but to those who profit from the construction

78'
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FIGURE 1

SCIENTIFIC MAN YEARS OF
".PEOPLE-ORIENTED" .RESEARCH CONDUCTED AT

STATE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS---1966 and 1969

.Research Problem Areas

1966 SMY
at SAES

1969 SMY
at SAES

--Food Choices, Habits &
Consumption 8 11.5

-.7gome & Commercial Preparation
of Food 14 12.4

--Human Nutritional Well-being---- 103 93.5

--Selection & Care of Clothing
and Uousehold Textiles 18 15.0

--Housing Needs of Rural Families 11 a 6.5

--Family Decision Making and
Financial Management 20 16.0

-- Causes and Remedies of Poverty
Among Rural People 11 17.1

--Improvement of Economic Opportun-
nities for Rural People 42 27.7

--Communication Processes in
Rural Life 17 18.3

--Individual & Family Adjustment
to Change 28 25.6

--Improvement of Rural Community
Institutions & Services 29 . 45.3

,,

TOTAL SMY. ALLOCATED TO "PEOPLE"
RESEARCH-- 301

*Tills allocation of scientific man years indicates how

meager the commitment to "people-oriented" research really a

is in comparison to the land grant community's rhetoric of

concern: The experiment stations actually wore doing less

people-oriented research in 1969 than they were in 1966.

Tho 269 SMY allocated to people in 1969 represents only 4.8

percent of the total of 5956 SMY expended that year at state

a riaultural ex nriment stati rs

Sources: USDA. Science and Education Staff. "Inventory

of Agricultural Research, fy 1969 and 1970." October.

1970. pp. 247-278. And, USDA - NASULGC. "A National

Program of Research for Rural Development and Family

Liyini." Uevomber 1968. pp. 5, 28 and 29.

79
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and maintenance of houses'-- architects, builders, lumber
companies and Service industries.

Other "people-oriented" projecte tend to be irrelevant

m

studies of characteristics ste more from curiosity than
a desire to change conditions; At Cornell, for example, a
study found that "employed ho kers have less time for
housekeeping tasks than nonemployed homemakers." Other pro-
jects are just as irrelevant:

-- Mississippi State University researchers dis-
covered,"that families ill poverty are not of a
single, homogeneous type"

the University of Nebraska is at work on a
study of "factors affecting age at marriage"

-- a Cooperative Regional Research study unveiled
two findings of such significance that Dr. Roy
Lovvorn included them in CSRS' 1970 presenta-
tion to Congress: "the rural population is
dichotomous in racial composition" and "pre-
retirement family incomes have a direct bearing
upon economic expectations for retirement"

-- Back at Mississippi State, researchers concluded
that "the better educated young individuals are
able to recognize and take advantage of economic
opportunities Attainable-through migration"

-- University of Nebraska researchers surveyed
football coaches in the state and got 60 percent
agreement "that introduction of a federally
sponsored school breakfast program would benefit
the nutritionalhealth.of teenage athletes."

Again and again, the point is made that industry needs
help because it cannot do its own research and because it is
affected by external facters. 'People, however, are respon-
ible for their own condition. For one, public research
assistance is considered an investment; for the other, that
assistance is treated as welfare.

8'3
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Mechanization Research

The primary beneficiaries of land grant research are'
agribusiness corporations. These interests envision rural
America solely as. a factory that will produce f6od, fiber
and profits on a corporate assembly. line extending from the.
fields through the supermarket checkout counters. It is
through mechanization research that the land grant colleges
are ,coming closest to this agribusiness ideal.

Mechanization means more than machinery. for planting,
thinning, weeding and harvesting. It also means improving on
naturelo design, i.e., breeding new food varieties that
are better'adapted to mechanical harvesting. Having built
machines, the land grant research teams found it necessary
to build a tomato that is hard enough to survive the grip
of mechanical "fingers"; necessary to redesign the grape
so that all the fruit has the good sense to ripen at the
same time; and necessary to restructure the apple tree so
that it grows shorter, leaVing the apples less' distance to
fall to its mechanical catcher. Michigan State University,
in a.proud report on "tailor-made" vegetables, notes. that their
scientists are at work on broccoli, tomatoes, cauliflower,
cueumbers, anapbeans, lipa beans, carrots and asparagus.

If it cannot be done by manipulating genes, land grant
scientists roach into their chemical cabinet. Louisiana
state University has experimented with the chemical "Hthrel"
to cause, hot peppers to ripen at the same time for "once-
over" mechanical harvesting; scientists at Michigan State
University are using' chemicals to reduce the cherry's
resistance to the tug of the mechanical pinker; and a com-
bination of ferric ammonia citrate and erythorbic acid is
being used at Texas A & M to loosen fruit before machine
harvesting.

Once harvested, food products must be sorted for size
and ripeness. Again, land grant college engineers have
produced a mechanical answer. North Carolina State Univer-
sity, for example, has designed and developed an automatic
machine "which dynamically examines blueberries according
to maturity." The University of California and other
colleges have scientists at work on machinery that Will
sort tomatoes.

62.656 0 - 72 - pt. 4A 6 81
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/Genetically redesigned,.mechanically planted, thinned
and-weeded, chemically readied and mechanically harvested and
ported, food.producta move out of the field and into the pro-
cessing and marketing stages -- untouched by Oman hands.

Who is helped and who is hurt by this research and
development?

It is agribusiness that is helped. In particular, the
largest-scale growers, the farm machinery and chemical input
companies and the processors are the primary beneficiaries.
Big business interests are called upon'by land grant staffs
to participate directly in the planning,, research and devel-
opment stages of mechanization projects. The interests of agri-'
business literally are designed into the product. No one else
-is consulted.

Obviously, farm machinery and chemical companies are di-
rect beneficiaries of this research, since theyscan expect to
market products that are developed. Machinery companies such
as John Deere, International Harvester, Massey-Ferguson, Allis-
Chalmer and 5.1. Case almost continually engage in cooperative,
research effgrts at'land grant colleges. These corporations
contribute money and some of their own research personnel-to
help land giant scientists develop machinery;. in return, they
are able to incorporate technological advances in their own
products. In some cases they actually receive exclusive license
to manufacture and sell the product of tax-paid research.

Mechanization of fruits and vegetables have focused first
crops used by the processing industries, Brand name proces-

-rs -- such as Del Monte, Heinz, Hunt, Stokely Van-Camp, Cam-
, eWs and Green Giant -- are direct beneficiaries of mechani-
zation research. Many of these corporations have been directly
involved in the development of mechanization projects. In
addition to the'food breeding aspects of Mechanization, proces-,
sors*and canners also have benefitted insofar as mechanization
has been able to:lower costs of production and insofar as that
savings hdp been passed on to them. Of course, many food pro-
cessors also are:groWers -- either growing directly on their own
land,, or gr6ing indirectly, controlling the production of others
through contractual arrangements.

Largef.sCale farming operations, many of them major corpor-
ate farms, also are directly in lino to receive the rewards of
mechanizatiowresearch. In the first place, it is these farms
thaelire'the overwhelming percentage of farm labor, thus having
an economic incentive to mechanize. Secondly, these are the

8 2
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massive farms, Spreading over thousands, of acrea,..- This scale-
of operation warrants an inveqtment in machinery. Thirdly, .

these are heavily-capitalized prOducers, including processing
corporations, verti[allyeintegrated in-put and ont-,put'indus,
tries and conglomerate enterprises,' Such -farming ventures are
finantially able and managerially inclined to mechanize the

food' system.

The there are the victims of mechanization -- those who
are directly hurt by'research that does net-consider their

needs, if mechanization research has been a boon to agribusi
ness interests, it has been a bane to millions of rural AMericans.

The cost has been sta4gering.
0

Farm workers have been the earliest'victims. Again and

again the message is hammered home machines either eXist:or.

are on the way to replace farm labor. There were 4. million
hired, 'farm workers in 1950. Twenty yearslater, that number
,has fallen to 3,5 million. -As a groUp, those laborers averaged

$1,083 for doing farm work in 1970, maki them among the very

poorest.of America's-employed poor: The at majority of these
workers were hired by the largest farms, ch are the same ;.

fdrms moving as swiftly as possible to mechanize their Operation.

."Farm Workers-have not been 'compensated for jobs lost to

-mechanization r'esearch They were not consulted when that
research Was'.designed,.and their Ihtds were not epart of the
research paCkage thht resulted. simply wdre left to fend

on their own no retrainingo'no effort to find new jobs for
6,em,'no research to help them adjust,to the-changes that,. came
out of the tend grant colleges. Corporate agribusiness received
a machineulth the-t656-payer's help, but tl,e workers-who are
replaced are not even-entitled to unemployment compensation.

Independent, family, farmers -- at least thpae who have
sales-under $20,000 a year (whi,ch includes ,87 percent of all
U.S. farms) -- also have been victimized by the pressure of

... mechanization, and their needs also have been largely ignored
by the land grant colleges.

'Mechanization has been a key element'in the sycle of big-

ness: enough capital can buy machinery, whicheaThandle more
'acreage; which will produce greateryolume,,which can mean more
profits;'.which will buy more machiriery. Mechanization has- not.

been pressed by the land grant complex as an alternative, but
,mss an imperative.
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Mechanization research by land ?rant callegeseither is
irrelevant' or only incidentally adaptable to the needs afksome
87 to 99 percent of America's farmers. The public. subsidy
for mechanization actually has weakened the competitive position
of the family farmer. Taxpayers, through theeland grant Colleger cp4lex, have given corporate producers a technological arsenal
specifically suited to their scale of Operaikon and)designed
to increase their efficiency and profits. The independent,-
family farmer is left to strain his private resources to the
breaking point in a desperate effOrt to clamber aboard the
technological treadmill.

Like the farm worker, the average farmdr is not invited
into the land grant laboragories to design research. If he
were, the research "Vdckag6" wbuld -include machines useful on.
smaller acreages, ii would include assistance to develop
cooperative ownuship system0,it would include effcr.txto
develop low-cAt and simpler'machinery, it would inclnde
a.heavy emphasis on new credit schemes, and it would include:

.

special...extension to spread-knowledge abput the purchase,-, (*era-
tion and maintenance of machinery. In short, there would. ,e.

deliberate and major effort to extend mechanization benei to
All, with an emphasis on at least maintaining thedomiS4tWy*:,
position.of the family? farm in relation to agribusiness,05pOra-
tions. These efforts do not exist, or exist only it a tiikdOlay
Mechanization research has left the great majority of fartei-,0
to."get big" on their -own, or to get out of farming altogetber.,,

-Mechanization a has a .serious impict on the consumer, r

and that impAct p erihas "bargain" food Viras in serious
doUbt. Land grant researchers are not eager to colitfrbpt the
qbestion a--guality impact.of-meclani.ation, choosing, instead ,

to dwell on the benefits that food engineering off agribusiness.

The University of Floride,:',fOr examplZ, recently has
developed a new fresh market tomato (the M1-1-1) for machine
hervesting. In describing,the characteristic's that hake
this tomato so desirable for machine harvest, the University
pointed to "the thick walls, firm flesh, and freedom ,tom cracks."
It may be a little tough for the consumer," but agricultural
research.cen't please, everyone. The MH-1, which will ,eliminate
the jobs of thOiLsands of Florida farm workers who noW-hand-pick.
tomatoes for thefresh_MArket, is designed to be harvested green ,

and to be "ripened" in storageby application of ethylene gas.

=-%
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Agribusiness Versus Consumers.

. .

Convenience to the processor often outweighs taste for
the consumer. For example, .University of Wisconsin researchers
have.dgveloped a process of making mozarellacheese in 5-1/2
minutes, compared to the usual time of four hours, !The flavor
of the final product is reported to be "mild, but satisfactory
for the normal uses." - -

n The colleges also are engaged in "selling" the consumer
on products he neither wants nor needs, and they are using
tax money for food research and development that should be
privately financed. At Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Eur
example, eight separate studies have been conductedto determine
if people would like apple and grapefruit juice blended:'

i , b
--

Another aspect of selling the con umer is'"knowing" him.
There are many projects thht analyze co Umer.behavior.
Typically these involve consumer `surveys to determine what
influences the shopper's decision-making. If this research
is useful to anyone, it iafood mirketers and advertisers,
and reports on this research make clear that those firms are.the
primary recipients of the results. The. corporations who benefit
from this research should paY'fior it and Conduct it themselves.

The consumer is n t just studied and "sold" by land
grant research; he is lso fooled These public Aabotatories,,
have researched and veloped food cosmetics. inan effort to
confirm the consumer's preconceptions about food appearances,
thus causing. the consumer to think that the food..is "good
Chickens have been fed the plant compound Xanthophyll tcAi,
their skin "a pleasing yellowtinge," and several projeCts;
have been undertaken to develop spray-on coatings to enhance 60,
appearance of apples, peaches, citrus and tomatoes. Other
'Me4c research projects that are underWay at land graft 0,0yeges ,\ ,
include: .

a -- Iowa State University inconduct4; packaging
studies which indicate that color siar'brightN
longer when bacon is.vacuuM-packedor sealed
in a package containing carbon dioxide in
place,of air, thus contributing to °More
consumerappeal" f

-- Because off M apical harvesting, greater
numbers of g tomatoes are being picked'. ;,

scientists at th Carolina'd agricultural
.

experiment station have shown that red

8 5
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flourescent light treatment can increase the
red color. In the fruit and can cause its tex-
ture and taste to be "similar to vine - ripened
tomatoes"

-- Kansas State University Extension Service,
noting that apples sell on the bapis of apAger-
ance rather tan nutrition; urged growers-to
have a beautiful product. To make the produce
more appealing,. mirrors and lights in super-
makret produce cases were cited as effective
sellingrteAlniques,

Sold, studied, and fooled by tax-supported researchers,
there finally is evidence that the consumer actually is harmed
by food engineering at land grant colleges.

Ethylene gas, used to speed up the growth of produce (at'
University of California small, green figs were brought to full
size and ripeness in seven days .-- 58 days-sooner than naturally
ripened figs), has been shown, when used on tomatoes, to pro-
vide lower quality with less vitamin A and C and inferior taste,
color and firmness.

There is strong evidence the DES, which is a growth hormen
fed to cattle to make them grow faster, causes cancer in man.
Yet DES has added some $2.9 million to the -treasury of /owe
State University, where the use of the drug was discovered;
developed, patented and promoted -- all with tax dollars. Eli
Lilly and Company, which was exclusively licensed by.Iowa State
to manufacture and sell the drug, has enjoyed profits on some

. $60 million in DES sales to date.

More and mare, chemical's are playing 'a role in the pro-
cessing phase. Ohio.State University reports that "chemical
peeling of tomatoes with wetting agents and caustic soda
reduceslabor by 75 percent and increases product recovery."
Une wonders if the consumer will recover. Lovers of catfish
might be distressed to 'know that this tasty meat.now is being
skinned chemically for commercial padkaging.

.Three assumptions. are made by.the Task Force. First, if
there is to be research for firms that surround the farmer,
-benefits of that research should flow heels to the farmer°.
Secondly, no public money should be expended on research that
principally serves the financial'interests of agricultural

,

8.6
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in-put and out-put cOrporationa -- they may be.a part of modern
agriculture, but they also are very big business andcapable-of
doing their own profit-motivated research; Finally, anything
that is good for agribusiness is not necessarily good fOr
agriculture, farmers., -rural America or the consumer.

Research of the Absurd

There are some land grant research projects that boggle
the mind. At Cornell a critical iAsue has been how hard
to squeeze a grapefruit in the supermarket:

Should you squeeze a product firmly or softly
to determine its freshness, such as is commonly
done with bread and some fruits? By using a
universal testing machine, scientists have
determined that a gentle squeeze, or more
scientifically, a small deformation force, is
much more precise in comparing textural dif-
ferences than a firm squeeze or large deforma-
tion force.

Among other absurd, land grant college projects, Anbgin"
and Penn State have used tax dollars to study "heat-retaining
properties" of Astroturf; the UniverSity of VisdOnsin has turned
to camping for a research challenge; and Purdue has spent year
and untold tax dollars on athletic tUrfS for ,football fields !
and golf courses. While'xesearchers play ground with games
and recreation, rural America is left'to fall apart.

Failure of Land Grant College Research

Except for agribusiness, land grant-college tesearch has
been no bargain. Hard tomatoetC and hard times., is too much to

A pay.

That does not mean'a return to hand ploW. Rather, it
means that land grantoollegeresearchers must get oUt of the
comfortable chairs of cdrporate board rooms and get back to
serving the independent producer and the common man of rural
Amerida. It means returning:to the historic mission of'taking
the technological revolutiOn to all who need it, ratherthan-
smugly assuming that they will be priable to keep pace. In-
stead of adopting the morallyilankruptsposture:that millions
of-people must 'inevitably" be squeezed out of-agriculture
and out of rural America, land grant colleges must turn their

87
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thoughts, energies and resources to the task of keeping people
, on the farm, in the small towns and out of cities. It means

turning from the erroneous assumption that big is good, that
what serves Ralstvz Purina serves rural America. It means
research for the consumer rather than for the processor. In
short, it means putting theresearch focus on people first --
not as a trickle-down after thought.

The greatest failing of land grant research is its total
abdication of leadership. At a time when rural America
desparately needs leadership, the land grant community has
ducked behind the corporate skirt, mumbling apologetic words

) like "progress," "efficiency" and "inevitability." Overall,
it is a pedantic and cowardly research system, and America is
less for it.

A change insthe focus of land grant research will not
happen simply beCauSe rt should happen. Change will come
only if thoso. interests now being abused by the research begin
to make organized demands on the complex. If independent
family farmers, consumers, small town businessmen, farm workers,
environmentalists, farmer cooperatives, small town mayors,

'taxpayers' organizations, labor unions, big city mayors, rural
poverty organizations and other "outsiders" will go to the colleges
and to the legislatures, changes can occur. These interests need
not go hand in hand, but they all must go if land grant college
research ever is to serve anyone otherthan the corporate Dien.

Making Research Policy

The short range research policy of the land grant system
is the product of the annual budgeting process ant the sub-
stance of that research budget is determined by the Agricultural
Research Policy Advisory Committee (ARPAC), which reports
directly to the Secretary of Agriculture. Its members are taken
from USDA and the land grant community; ij fact, they are the
agricultural research establishment.

ZWational Association of State Universities and Land
Grant Ileges isthe home of the land grant establishment.
Their particular corner in the Association is the Division of
Agriculture, composed of all deans of agriculture, all heads of
State eltpeziment stations.and all deans of extension. With
eight members on the 24-man ARPAC board, NASUMGC'S Agricultural
Division plays a major role in the determination of research
priorities and budgets.. The diviSion also represents the land
grant college complex before Congress on budget matters.

88
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The top rung on the advisory ladder is USDA's Nationdl
Agricultural Research Advisory Committee. This eleven-member
structure%currently includes representatives from the Del Monte
Corporation, the Crown Zellerbach Corporation, AGWAY, Peavey
CompanyFlour Mills, the industry-sponsored Nutrition Founda-
tion and the American Farm Bureau Federation.

Most national advisory structures are dominated by land

grant scientists and officials-, but whenever an "cutsider" is
selected, chances are overwh9lming that the person will come

from industry. A series of national task forces, formed from
1965-1969 to prepare a national program of agricyltural research,

m;
wdre classic examples o this pattern. Out of 32 task forces,

17 listed advisory co ttees containing non-USDA, non-land .t

grant people. All but one dttrii outside slots on those 17
committees were filled with representatives of industry, including'

General Foods on the rice committee, U.S. Sugar on sugar,.Quaker
Oats on wheato.Pioneet Corn on corn, Liggett & Myers on tobacco,

Procter & Gamble on soybeans and Ralston Purina on dairy. Only

on the "sail and land used task force was there an advisor
representing an interest other than industrial, but even there,
the National Wildlife Fedbration was carefully balanced by an
advisor from International Minerals and Chemical Corporation.

There are also state and local advisory structures to the
land grant complex. Commenting on such groups and thei'r impact

on the allocation of research resources, USDA's Roland Robinson

wrote that: o t

Many of the advisory groupsi similar to those
of the Depgrtment of Agriculture, are established
along commodity and industry linos. Consequently

1L,. they are oriented toward traditional. research
needs. The rural'nonfarmer, the small farmer,'
the leaders of rural communities and the consumer
are not usually represented on experiment-

Istation advisory committees.

Land grant policy is the product of a closed community.

The administrators, academics and scientists, along with USDA

officials and corporate executives, have locked themselves into
an inbred and even incestuous complex, and they are incapable

of thinking beyond their self-interest and traditional concepts
of agricultural resaa
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The Congressional Failure

Congress holdshearings each year on the appropriations
request for agricultural research: it is here that the public
might expect some serious questionlng Of, research focus and
some assertion of other than private interests. It does not
happen.

Hearings on agricultural research budgets are left pretty
much to the land grant community, buttressed by its agribusiness
colleagues. The appropriations process falls far short Of being
a careful, substantive scrutiny -- in fact, it- is little more
than a chance for special interestd to press for particular

.

research projects or facilities.

Public witnesses appearing before the agricultural sub-.
committees overWholminglwirepresent agribusiness interests.
Technically, anyone can testify, but it is industry that has the
resources to maintain Washington representativen'and to fly
witnesses in and out of the Capitol for a day of testimony.
There are dozens of agribusiness lobbyists in Washington, ranging
from the full-scale operiition of the American Farm Bureau Feder -'
ation to covies of WashingtOn "lawyers" retained to look out for
the special interests of practically every corporate
agriculture. _

The few Washington organizations representing the'intereoto
of farmers, sharecroppers, small businesses, the poor, minorities,
consumern, environmentalists and other people either do not have
the resources and staff to dealieffectively with the agricultural
reseerchJbudget or have failed to perceive their self-interest
in that budget. Tax- exempt, public interest groups are prohibited

law from lobbying "and cannot.appeat.to testify on appropria:-
c(ions unless invited to do so by the committee.

There are hundreds of pages of testimony on the land grant
complex each Year, but no tough questioning of hoW those resources
are being used. With 2,600 farm families leaVing the land each
week, with some W0,000 people a year being forced out of rural
America and with all the other stark evidence of rural .failure,
it seems that somerepresentative of the people would probe a
bit into the nature and impact of the land grant complex.
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Congress has relinquished its responsibility and authority .,

to narrowly-focused ,officialn- at USDA and within the landgrant"

community. Like npakbemen of the military-industrial complex,
these officials and their allies come to the Capitol at appro-

priations these to assure a docile Congress that its investment.

-in agricultural hardware inbuying "progress" and that rural

pacification is proceeding nicely.

baribgsin6ss Links to Land Grant Campuses.

In dozens of ways, agribusiness gets into the land grant

college egmplext in welcomed there by administrators,
academics, scientists, and researchers who share the agri-

businesman'n vision of integrated, automated agriculture.

Corporate executives sit on boards of trustees, purchase

research froM experiment stations and colleen, hire land grant

academics as private consultants, advice and are advised by

-land gi;ant officials, go to Millington to help a college or an

experiment station get more public money for its work, publish

and distribute the writings of academics, provide scholarships

apd other cduca.6.onal support, invite land grant participation

in their industrial conferences and sponsor foundations that

extend ,both grants and recognition to the land grant community.

Money is the web of the ti4tIt rolationphip tietween.agri-

-
business interests and their friends at the land grant colleges,

It is not.that a huge sum.of money'ls given -- industry gave

only $12 million directly to state agricultural experiment

stations for research in 1969.1 Rather it is.that enough money .

is given to influence research' done with public funds.

But to a larger extent, agribusiness was welcomed into

the community because itsattituden and objectives. Were shared'

by the land grant communities. Agribusineds corporations wanted

help with their new chemicall. with their hybrid seed, with their

processing facility, or with their scheme for vertical inte-

gration. The scientists, engineers and economists of the land

,grant community bad both the tools and the inclination to deal.

with 'none needs.

Industry money ggen to meet industry needs anerwhimn, and

these needs and whims largely determine tlOresearch pFogyam

of land grant colleges. A small grant for op tic research

is just gOod business. In the first place, tb
dcduotible either as an education contribut or, if the.,,,re--

search is directly related to the wort: of the corporation; an

. .

0
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a necessary business expense. Secondly, the grant will draw more
scientific attention than its value warrants. One scientist will
consult with another, graduate assistants and other personnel will
chip in some time and overhead expensencannot be figured'pre-
cisely. If the project is at all interesting, it will be picked
up and carried on by someone working under a public budget or
assigned to someone working on a Ph.D. Finally, not only is the 1
product wrapped and delivered to the corporatia, but with it. ile.1
comes the college's stamp of legitimacy and paybe even an endorse=
ment by the scientist who conducted the resOrch. If it is a
new product, the corporation can expect to the licensed, perhaps
exclusively, as the producer and marketer. :,Xverythingconsidered,

amounts to a heftyrreturn on. a meager.nVestment.
.

There is a long list of satisfied, corporate customers.
As would be expected, half,of industry's research contriNtions
to state agricultural experiment stations in fiscal year 1969
went to just four categories: insect control, weed control,
plant and animal biology and biological efficiency.

Prime contributors are chemical, drug andtoil corporations.
Again and again the same names appear -- American.Cyan*id,
chevron, "Dow Chemical, Esso, Eli Lilly, GeigY,
Corporation, Shell, Stauffer, Union Carbiderand The Upjohn..
Company are just a few of the giants that gave research grants
to each of three colleges. checked (UniversitY. of Florida, North
Carolina State University and Purdue University). Chemical, drug
and oil'tompanies invested $227,158 in research at-Florida's
Institute of Food and Agricultural Science, for example, account-
i12.1 for 54 percent of research sponsored there by private indutry
in 1HV.

Whore does the corporation. end and the land grant college
hen n.' It in difficult to find the public interest in that

. "tawae. These ties to industry raise the most serious questions
abr the dubversion of scientific integrity Cndathe selling of
the public trust. 1f. grants buy corporate research, do they also
buy rescarch.scientints and agricultural experiment stations?

ilnd Grant Research Foundations

' At least -twenty -three land grant colleges have established
'o ndations to handle grants and contracts coming into-their
inst 4ions for research.' These quasi-public foundations are
curious mechanisms, Ilandlingtlarge sums of money from wide
array of private ,Incl public donors, but under practically no

go burden of public disclosure.

92
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A funding source can give money to a private research founda-

tion, which then funnels the money to a public university to

conduct research. By this shell game, industry-financed'research

can be undertaken-without obligation to make public the terms of

the agreement. The foundation need not report to anyone the

names of corporations that are making research grants, the amounts
of those grants, the purpose of those grants or the terms under'

which the grants are made.

These foundations also handle patents fOr the colleges.

When a corporation invests in research through-a foundation,

it is done normally with the understanding that the corporation

will ave first-shot at a license on any patented process or

prodtct resulting from the research. On research patents that

-.) do no result from corporate grantsg the procedure for licensing

is ju ay cozy. At Purdue University, for example, a list is
drawn of "responsible" companies that might havd an interest in

the process or product developed, and the companiep are approached
0 one by-one until there ion taker. ?

Extension Service

The Etension Service '(GS) is the outreach arm of the land

grAnt college complex. Its mandate is to go among the peapid
°of rur1 America to help them "identify and solve their farm,

home and communit y problems through use of research findings ci

the Department of Agriculture and the State Land Grant College's."

t.
,,,,,rce hundred thirty-one million dollars were almilable

ta theExtbnnion Service in 1971. Like the other parts of the

=, land giant bomplex, Extension has been preoccupiqA with efficiency

and piodudtion -- a focus that has contributed much to the largest
4 -producers, but which has slighted the pressing needs of the want

majority of America's farmers, and ignored the great majority of

:loather rural people.

Like their research and teaching colleagues in the land .

um-It complex, extension agents walk hand in hand with agribusinensp.
Tot an alarming degree, extension agents are little more than

salesmen. A, recent article. in FARM TECHNOLOGY, the magazine for -

county agents°, offers this insight into corlioratefties to Exten-

lion:
.

..

Yr
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"We are impressed with the fact that much
time is, spent working closely with industry
agri-fieldthen and other company.representa-
tiveS. Nearly all states reported that this
type of.cooperation.is increasing.

A good example of this can be found in Arizona
where %geoid specialists 'hit the road'. with bhc
chemical .company,reprenentatives and are in-
volved in cooperative field tests and demonstrations."

0

Extension Service:hab not lived up to its mandate for
service to rural people. The rural poor, in particular, are
badly served by the service, receiving a pitiful percentage
of the time of exterkpion "professionals," while drawing
bandaid assistance from the highly-visible nutrition acs
program and irrelevant attention from the 4-11 program,- -Ili
1955, a Special Needs Section was added to Extension
lation, setting aide a sum of money to assist dispilvant,06d:
areas. Extension has failed to make use of thiotion-S..

-.4.

The civil rights record of ES comos,elbsd:to.bei_qlthp
worst in government. Policy-making within-ES-ails ió in-
volve most rural, people, and USDA has failed utterlylto ex-
ercise its power to redirect the priorities and programs of
the state extension services.

The Extension Service's historical and current affilia-
tion with the American Farm Bureau Pcderation- casts .a deep
shadow over its claiM that it can ever: be part of the solution
of the problems of rural America. 4

Black Land qrantColkg2LY

In 1862, at the time of the first Merrill Act001,ormint
of America'n black population wasin slavery. The land grant
colleges that developed were white bastions, and even after
the Civil-War, blacko?were barred from admission both by
custom and by law. When the second Morr3t11Act was panse4.
in 1890, primarily to obtpih, morpoperatimoney 4or the :'
colleges, Congress addr'ri but equal!! provisior,
authorizing the establistMent of colleges-f61.bilIckf.L.- Mn-,
teen Southern-and Border.6tates-took.-adVantage 4:hhe
creating institutions that still iie ra-oriod
an "colleges of 1890."

The black colleges haThAn lens than fulF-pa,-tners in
thp land grant experience. It in a form of inntitutional::
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racism that thp land grant .corilmunity has not been anxious

to discuss. Prom USDA, resource allocations to these
colleges are absurdly discriminatory. In 1971, of the
$76,800,000 in, U.S. Department of Agriculture funds allocated
to those sixteen states with both white and black land grant
colleges? 99.5 percent wont to the white colleges, leaving
Only 0.5 percent for the black collegesA Leas than onelier-
cent of the research money distiibuted by the Cooperative
State Research SerVice in 1971 went to black land grant
colleges., This disparity is not by accident, but by law.

Public Dioclaourn

It io difficult to discover what the land grant complex
isand what it is doing. For example, most agricultural
dxperimont otationo offer an annual report in compliance
with the hatch Act disclosure provisions, but these reports
are lows than enlightening:

- -Some do not list all research projects, but merely
list highlights

- - Some liot research projects, but only by title, with-
out even a brief doocription

--Most do not include money figureo with the individual
projects, and very few reveal the source of the money

- -None contain any element of project continuity to show
the total tax investment over the years in a particular
inveotigation

-..Moot contain only a very general financial breakdown,
listing otato, federal and "other" funds received
and expended

- -Few offer any breakdown of industry contributions,
naming the, industry, the contribution and the project
funded

These are the bocic facts. There is no noting of more
esoteric itemo, ouch ao patents developed by the station and
hold by the college, or advisory otructuroo surrounding the
stations.

Data is not supplied uniformly, it is not collected in a
central location and it either is not reported or is reported
in a form that cannot ,;, . easily obtained Or undorotood. Even

95
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more significant is the fact that many fundamental questions
go unasked and fundamental facts go unreported.

Millions:of tax dollars annually are being spent by an.
agricultural complex that effectively operates in the dark.
It is'not that the land grant community deliberately hides
from the public. The farmer, the -consumer, the rural poor
and others with a direct interest in the work of the. land
grant complex can get no adequate picture of its work. Con-
gress is no helps it does not take the time to probe the
system, to understand it in detail and to direct its work in
the publicilinteresti

The land grant college complex has been able to get by
with a minimum of public disclosure, and that has meant that
the' community has been able to operate with a minimum of
publiC accountability.

Conclusion

Thorn is nothing inevitable about the growth of agribusi-
ness in rural America. While this country enjoys an abundance
of relatively cheap food, it is not more food, not cheaper
food and certainly not better food than that which can be
produced by a system of family agriculture. And more than
food rolls off the agribusiness assembly line -- rural refugees,
bbarded-up businesses, deserted churches, abandoned towns,
broiling urban ghettoes and dozens of other tragic social and
cultural costs also are products of agribusiness.

Had the land grant community chosen to put tts time, its
money, its expertise and its technology into the family farm,
rather than into corporate pockets, tbeR'rural America today
would. be a place where8millions could live and work in dignity,

The colleges have mistaken corporate need for national
nee0. This is proving to be a fatal mistake -- not fatal for
the corporations or for the colleges, but for the'people of
America. It is time to correct that mistake, to reorient the
colleges so that they will begin to act in the public interest.

Renommendations
4

Ithe Task Force on the Land Grant College Complex does not
presume to prescribe an agenda for the land grant college
complex. That is the proper role of constituencies with a
direct interest in the work'of thO complex.

96
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Study Finds A.gricUltural
.Colleges Fail to Aid
Consumer,s-or Rural Towns

v o

fly WILLIAM ROBBINS sided .serious and dedicated kit they are unrelated even,
. .

s.acult.marma yoaerum researchers. He said, hoviever, though their aims and 'tech-I
WASHINGTON, May 31 - that he had not reld the re- niques are similar, .i

The big agriculture and tech- PM Following. are the major
nical universities of the United Meanwhile, a spokesman for charges contained in the re.
States have strayed so far the National Association of port .
from their original research mis State Universities and Land The land-grant institutions'

' sion of aiding consumers and Grant Colleges,' which repre- research. has focused on proj-
rural mimmunities that they in- seas the institutions studied, ear thit primarily aid agrir
jure the people the were in. said: "The association believes buSiness and the biggest pro-
tended to serve, a study by a the report requires meritl study dueers. such as a two-story
public.interest research organ- and it Wendt' to analyze factory at Cornell that tests,

. 'ration his -found. its contents fully bef6re re- manufacturing methods for
As a remit, the group said sponding to them in detail." He prOcessers and, elsewhere, the

in a report released -today, issued a .preliminary statement development of big and costly
-those institutions have been for the association,saying- planting and harvesting ma.
largely responsible for troubles ,"Great agricultural achieve- chinery.
in rural areas that have genet. ments are not 'accomplished ""A' "cozy" relationship exists
aced major problems in the cit. without some. aide effects, and between land-grant researchers
ies. the accusation that the land- and big companies like the,

The group, the Agribusiriess grant colleges and universities Chemagro Corporation, which
Accountability Project, said have been taken over by the was cited as obtaining a urn
that the big univerlities had great food conglomerates and yersity study of one of its
focused on research that fa- have driven the little farmer chemical products for a .contri
vored big, agriculture-oriented out of business tends to over- bution of I500.000. The report

O corporations and. 0, biggest look the dazzling array of said corporate benefits to land. .

producers while neglecting the abundant foods this coopers- grant personnel such a. con.
more numerousasmall farmerS, lion bats made available." sultant-fees raised serious yes.
lam workers and others in The report, titled "Hard To lions of conflict of interest. )
rural communities and nearly matoes, Hard Times," dtku . The institutions ab :se the
ignoring the interests of con- ments the findings of a six- consumer by breeding crags
sumers. . month study. It will be the Primarily for easier-harvest by a

A SixMonth Study * basis of A lawsuit planned by the big machines, with little
for. quality or foodAbout 'a million displaCed the Agribusiness Accountability reyard.

' people a year are pouring into Project against public and edu- value. It cited the "hard"
the cities as "the waste prod- cational officials involved. It tomato; developed by the Uni
ucts of an agricultural,revolu. will also be the subject of hear versity of F rida for. me-
tion designed withffi the land inns call today by Senator picking.chanical
grant Icollege) complex." the Adlel E. tevensln 3d. Demo- Many projects, Called "re.
report said, adding: crat of I 'nob ,who is chair- search of the absurd. are
- 'Today's' urban crisis is a man of the Senate Labor Com. merely frivolous, such as a.me
consequefice of failure in rural mittee's Subcommittee on Mi- chanical test to calibrate how

shoppers strai uld s uceze aAmerica; The land.grant cam- gratory Labor. . .

t detpi cannot shoulder all the The study grapef ruit
and texture

determine e its
me for,that failure, but no teen of 12 researchers headed firmness

single e institution private or by Alms "Hightower, who is Consumer Welfare Cited
publichas played a more cru the director of the project and
Mal role: the authorsef the report. , The. concept of land grant

At a news conference on the Is collegesschools endowed with;he research group
report called today by the re- Washington based organization public lands or the monetary

' search team, Henry Forlmann, financed by the Field Founcia equivalent and offering an op-
northeast regional- coordinator Hon 'and sponsored by the Ford portunity for an education of
for the universltles'.experiment Foundation. It is often mistaken the children of lOthcentury

a stations, rose to deplore the for efforts started by Ralph farm and factory workers
study, which he charged de- Nader, the consumer advocate, originated in the Morrill Act of

_ _ . 1862 But the major provision;
A for research were made in the

Hatch Act of 1887.
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the Task Force seeks through Its recommendations
closed world of the land grant complex ) public
participation bylconstituencies that today are

. * ,

Generally, these recommendations call for a l'ull-sCale
public inquiry, both in the Congret5 and state ,legislature's,
regarding the nature, extent, and national impact of the'land

1grant complex.. There should be a General, Accounting Office
audit of the land grant complex. An immediate reopening of
the hearings on the 1972-73 agricultural' research budget,by
tHS"House and Selete is also necessary. Also, the Secretary
of hgriculture shIld immediately act to restructure the
national:advisory nd policy-making apparatus so that there
ais a broaderibd in-put froM "outside" constituencies for
search planning.

The Task Force cant for an immediate end to racial dis-
crminationswithin the land grant complex, withholding federal
moneyo from

.
any state which does not place its black institu-

.tions on An equal footing with the white colleges.

.Legislation is also needed which would prohibit nnd,
grant officials and other personnel from receiving remuner
ation in conflict of interests; prevent corporations from
earmarking contributions to the land grant complex for spe-
cific research that is propriety in nature;. ensure that land
grant patenting practices do not allow private gain from
public expenditures.

Laws requiring full public disclosure from the land grant
complex are of crucial importance. Detailed, capplete and

4 uniform reports from each college should'be file annually
with the Secretary of Agriculture, who 'should compile' theul
and make them easily available to the public.

-

A The ).and giant colleges must get out of the corporate
board:rgema, they must get the corporate interests out of
their labs; and they, must draw back and reassess their pre-

.
,OccupetionWith mechanical, genetical and ohemical gadgetry.
The complex must again become the people's university --_it
must be rCOirected,to focus the preponderance of its resources
on'the full development of-the rural potential.

1256 0 72 pt. 4A -



The Hate Act provided for
. "researches ,basic to the prob-

lems of agriculture in the broad,
est aspects, and such invest1
gallons an .have their purpose(
the development and improve.;
ment of the rural home and
rural life and the maximom
contribution by agriculture to
the welfare of the,consumer."

1

That is where' the nd I.
Grant system has fai , the re

' search group el gee. -"It has'
abandoned iliac historic mis.I,
sion," the report said. contiml

"In fact, consumer interests,
,I,----- are considered secondarily, if

. at Mt and in -many cases the
complex works directly againstI
the consumer. Rural people, in .
eluding the VIM majority of

4.
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It also urged leglatidn to`{ Cleansing l'Iog's Teeth

M.

prohjhit private bu. i css from!, Along with projects like the
earmarking-. co fioutions for rtest for correct methods of
projects tha would primarl.squeezing a grapefruit, the re.
fly "serve eir own interests Jima gtouped efforts "such as
and./ rohibit professors a.-7 attempts at Michigan State UM
un- rsiey officials from accept vets* to breed a seedlesS col. '-!,

g fees or outside jobs that* cumber and to cross broccoR '
miglif create conflicts of inter- with' the white cauliflower M-
eg, -

prbduce a army! ctu,lifloWer. It
The research leant doco could finctlittlelitility in either

Tented its charges with find- product.
logs from a study of research In the same category Itreports from the universiti s classed a Cornell study,ade 'jthemselves as well as witlfthe pith a grant from Superior Petresults of interviews Cid -ifi- 'Products, Inc., on the cicapingtrestigOoris" On several cam, of Oogs', teeth.poses.,

Among. projecti that prirnir Ond of a number of studies
fly serve big.producers. the re. o the development and care of

mechanize the harvest of 251 lulls, including it who.pv2rt cited those designed tolIctife. rci eoludr steu.

i food crops, from apples to oi.."the .Iteabretaining proper.
k of artificial turf," the re-tomatoes,- with... efforts ofteni le

duplicated at several'ximpuses.' IMO said: .

t I &'Five inNtutions,- for example .'-"Tt hese researche are play.
the Unikraittei. of Arkonsas,jt4 around with games while
and Illftinir and Iowa Statest MI America falls apart" .

Louisirrialltate and Ohio Statei;,7`tven among prOjec.b.,appar.
are at work on mechanizingI, enVy aimed at aiding rueal pec,

the harvest of strawberries, it ,ple, the'report found first ap-
said. pearances often illusory.

Cornell, in addition to buil411{Ang rural housing. studies,
ing its factory to test. methods,,*Ifo},r.rample, it found such pro-
of productiOn fog food proces;liabts as a test at Mira State on
tors,. studied. in cboperatiorr.thee effect of (pot traffic on
with the National AssociatioillWoe floors. Most such studies.
of'Food Chains, the profitabilityliiv. id, proved on close exam-
of members' operations, the re..lihation to be a: service to agrl.

iihii#ness.port said.
Similarly, it went on, Ohl ,,,,.,,,, . __-_---.7.4,----

State tested plasticcoater ear: ...o;',
al

tons for dairy products,' VirI ., hers, it said, were al less ,
g,inia Polytechnic Instituter (4Pattitions of analyses cif rural
studied factors affecting the Icooditionsprojects that "tend
shelf life of sweetpotato flakes. to elevant studies of charm.
a nd 'the University of WiscOn... ten tics," such as a Uqlversity .

sin developer i a fast process .. enoessee study to "deter.
produce Ynozarella cheese

that was "mild but satisfactory,
for normal uses." .. !recta)/ off Missouri study to

Ilion to :Migration" and a Uni
the relationship of educa.

"To i large extent." the re... .,....t; , ---!..- -2.- ,- --..-

bought their way into thelewetty among rural peoples,"
the typologies of,port said. "agribusiness firms...daernijit,

(land smut] community." Thep -31
researchers cited substantial L-

he implicationSlor the rural

.
pout; the report stilt re these:

-- ',....,:. 4.11 they stay In alAsner-

5227358 in. 11370 by .chemical., .

lier ',;. 4 -rural sociologist wilt
around every now and

with a
totals of contributions, such as ,,,,,,j0 'a d

tthen Mrooke at Ulm woil and druk companies for re. ,,,,,,,,,
search, at the University of f'''''fe'°''
Florida's Institute of Food and la
Agricultural Sciences,

farmer% farm workers, small.

,dents, and the rural poor, are
labored or directly abused by
the landgrant Wort."

The report acknowledges:,
"American agriculture is enos-
mously productive largely due;
to research conducted through]

, the grant college comI
ut it adds: "The ques1

Non whether the achieve.'
° ments outweigh the failures.

whether benefits' are .ok.cr.
whelmed by costs." t

Severe Judgnieots Made
The report, though it makes!

frequent disclaimers of sushi.,
don about the motives of its.
subjects, often uses harsh terrnrs,
and -makes severeludg,mcnts.

Thera has beep little effort;
to develop machinery that
small farmersthe vast major -,
icy could afford to buy and.
use oga,lreted, acreage, it said.,

-An It reserved a large por-
tion of criticism for the Tact
that or,tly 5 per cent of the
nstitteions' 6.000 man-years of

research annually is divotcd to
'people.oriented" projects,,
such as pltins to improyo the
quality of rural life.

Citing 5750million.ayear in
public funds Faterat, state
and county - -going to the agrb,
cultural divisions of the cot-,
legcs and to related experiment:
stations and research facilities.,
the research group asserted;

write public has a right to
.' expect that those intellectual

and scientific resources be more
than a subsidy for corporate,
agribusiness."

The report urged a new look
at the priorities of the land.
grant instituelons,:whith a view
toward. redirecting energies hnd -
resourcestit said more empha
sin should be put on ways to
help people stay in their rural
homes and to Improve their
circumstances.

town usinessmen and resiI

Tile individual grants found
v

were usually small. but they
apparently bought valuable rev

!search, such as the Chemagro
Corporation test also at the
University of Florida of
"Chesnagro 7375," an expert
mental nematacide or round
worm killer.

#
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Agribusiness Bias
TfIE 'wAsulivgamr. POST Seen. in Uni*ersitiesA2 nordt13.11072

.Irjr lack Kota
woogou. Poi Matt paler,

The ulna's 1.ax.lupport.ed
land grant universities hare
served corporate agribusiness
while neglecting the needs of.
consumers, family farmers,
farm workers, and rural Amer,
Ica, a report charged yen*

WIand grant college MTh
plmocompoged of colleges or

. agriculture, aviculture up*
rImentetatlofte and state ex
tension servicesare charged
with spending annually almost
$1 billion In tax dollars 'Isl.
as solely for efforts that
MR' worked to the advantage
and profit of large corpora.
lions Involved In aviculture."

The 30Spag critical study
warms& by the Agribusiness
Accountability Project a non.
profit, research rePoisation,
financed principally. by the
Field Irouadation, and inter.

fire poorted

In the problems of ther.
Jim Hightower, the project

director, said at a press dn.
ferenc* that his group mast
will 'file lawsuits against var-
feu. land grant universities, to
require stop sewing
special Interests at
UN expense the public la; tenet.

The report, entitled "Hard
Tomatoes, Hard Times, The
Failure at the Land Grant Col.

Ilege Complex" variously as-
sert, that:

The land grant college
complex has stimulated an et
ricultural stientlfic revolution
which changed the face of rural
America without devoting any

-`ittenUon to the needs of
farmers, farm workers, con.
earners, and rural cornmuni.
ties that have been adversely
affected by that change. Even
theagh the revolution In Agri
culture hu enormously I*
creased production, the gains
In "strict economIceffielence
have been often Willett by harm

.
only 2011 bars were devoted
to the nude of rural People
sad their communities..

University reselra la co.
operaUon with food corpora.
Fiona often hag Produced less
desirable food for consumers
such as "bard tomatoes,"
which werddevaleped to wit*
stand machine picking, or has
produced Itarniftd fads, such
as cattle fattened with poen
ble diousproducIng chemi-
cals.

Corporate agribusiness
has developed machinery with
taxpayers' help, "but the work.

fteopmaing ef centre*era whe are replaced are not cy. man
even entitled to unemployment a tura research budget.
compansatioa." r Legislation prohibiting
, The Important tidying and yrant personal from re.
committees appointed by the calving reathamtUut from
Agriculture Department to st agribusiness cerporatimu Is
Penis, research have seldom specified "mallets 41 later*
had ropresentallon from "the eat" prohibiting earperaUens
rural atnifatiner, the small from earmarking remora
farmer, the leaders of rural contribution' for work lig their
CommuniUes, and the cup own behalf; ennurial thatturner." land-grant Wasting practices

Land Brant colleges im4 do,hot allow titivate gala frem
their officials are guilty of nu- public exesnaltbre
nitrous conflicts otInterenta "The land grant Metes
their relationships with Agri. must get tit of the corporate
business corporaUent "It Is board reamer tin report cm*
difficult to find the public I eluded. "They meet get' the
tenni." the report states, In corporate Interests Jon at
relationships in which It Is la their late. They must draw
possible to tell "where the con back and mum their Pre*"
peraUon ends and the far cupaUoti with mechanical, ge.grant college begins."

The Aviculturq
meat's extent= serviDepce has

art
helped market agribusiness
Products, while falling le im.
element a ISO law relating to
special needs of rural people
and communities.

Black land grant colleen,
created by an 1550 la* in IS
southern and border states,
are discriminated against In
receiving lea than one per
cent of USDA funds allocated
to lend grants and agricultural
research In those lintel.

nebula°, lets the futile latireallesal illinank sad
Canialcal CuperaUea at the
NUM Ulu that Use terra*
ties mu the university re. c

re.
Hank iteveund a
predate thretigh ualverity
search, ante received a palest
ea Use /redact from the Mat..
nee> research feuedatigia,

dit the same Ume.Buts sad
bM valrersity had interrelated
tile with DEC aced ether um.

the report says Bits
wag publicly adeenUag Wu*
try VielnlelliS with suck state.
meats sot "Catalog* mast be

that we dial osa
is Mir hysteria le

clean lee eavireenieet sad
maks everything abieluggly
Safe."

niateodlajt that maay
land grain research facilities
"begin I. leek like liberate-
ties for the chemical lades.
try," the report cites e Usher.
ally of =wale prologue "P
wheend that at his school, a
resiolleat et 5550,000 la feeds
from chemical companies
three years, Liadtvidvale are
mere *al I. the latutidde
ClIfitplahle than Is the inns*
city r W grunts."

Anus avetalenable duel.
'Pent et cheinkala be
vrslUes to serve reinmerdal
feed fetuses,* ,the' report
cited:

farm rattiest than' late carp
rate pacista," the report
states, 'Una rural America
iiiday would be a place where
mWlone couleilve and week
lodigally. The reneges have
mistaken ,corporate seed fee
tuneful wed. This Is merles
to be a fatal mistake fee the
people of America. It Is time
to reorient tike alleges to act
Is the publIelsterest."

The Wady recuagsrade
A General Accounting Of

flee andll et the feel. grant
complete.

I4nd grant colleges are
nortirquired to make adequate
public' accounting of their
*divine. particularly limas

to "People" conducted in partnership with
Of CM ulentific man. agribusiness corporations.

govarnmentfinanced apricot. pity Witten to Put its /.me. Its
tural re path tattoos in lOGOmoney, Its expertise, and its

100

Weal and chemical gsdaetry.
The complex must again be'
come the people's ualversity.
It must be redirected to feriae
the preponderatee at its re.
sources on the full develop
mint of the rural potential"

The activities cif Agriculture
Secretary Earl Butz and his
predecessor Clifford Hardin
were cited In thet report as as
example of the clue ties be
Omen agribuslues and the
lend grist college".

Bun and Hardie, te a ea*
lain extent, exchanged places
as Hardin took the pennon

The use el envoi at Louis-
Una State University to effect
ripening et het pepper; the
use citrate
sad acid at Tease
AMA le fruit infers
machine hariviUng; the dual.
festal
Mende o Ththe le kUenivnerrsidy

et
mating Want are tea rip.

In storage by applicant's
ef 'Online gas.

Ice additien to &Valuing
predicts quutleeable

and unbar, the repentmitosis that universities
Arm *Wheeling, de-
ee4P Predicts to deceive se
nail%

"split,it, the mutt
being vacated by Butz al we letre Ste* llainrgitY
board of directors of the Bal. ettedi *ditch indicate Wee
ston Punta Co; stays hrishleoltired linger

when it is vacuum sealed onThe report noted tint Buts
served at an officer of the ttexlde mikiversit3'

and Purdue University, and as uhing itoete 01 Hunt treat.
a $10,00014, car director of the ""48 'n're the red aloe

la greenptfhad tomatoes..
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Blst land-grant.
coiege ,programs

By William Hillis .
Sun-Times Bureau

WASHINGTON The na-
tion's land-grant colleges, agri-
cultural experiment stations
and state extension services

, svere. charged Wedneiday with
abdicating their public respon-

.sibility and selling out to giant
commercial -farming con-
glomerates. '.

, The charge, which was made
and angrily rebuffed aka press
conference here, was based on
a study made by a task force

"of the "Agribusiness Account-
ability Project," a nonprofit

irisearch group with headquar-
ters here.
'Task .force director Jim

Hightower said Leven' suits
one. against. Agriculture Sec.
Earl L, Butz will be filed to
correct what he said was the
failure of the "lantl-grant col-
lege complex" to serve the pub-
lic in general and rural Ameri-
cans in particular.

. Migrant hearings .
At the same time, Sen. Adlai

E. Stevenson III (1)411.) an
nounced that a migratory la-
bdr subcomiittee 010 he
heads wilisthild hearings June
19-20 on the role of land-grant
colleges in meeting the needs
of farmers and farm workers.

Hightower charged that "at
time when rural America

desperately needs scientific
and intellectual attention to
meet real problems, the land-
grant community has ducked
behind corporate skirts. .
The consumer Is hailed as the
greatest beneficiary. of the
land-grant college effort but In

Pact consumer interests- arc
considered secondarily, if at
all, and in many. cases the
complex works.directly against
the consumer."

Representatives of the. Na-
tional Assn. of State Univer-
sities and Land Brant Colleges
were at the press conference
but went no further than to dis- '
tribute a statement saying that

"the report requires careful
study and it intends to analyze
its contents fully' before ,re.
spending . . . in detail."

The task force report was
entitled "Hard Tomatoes
Hard Times." The tits refers
to the fact that land-grand col-
lege research helped' perfect a
mechanical tomato picker and
then developed a breed of
f I r mfleshed tomatoes that
could be harvested by the ma-
chine without damage.

Agribusiness projecla
The _study marshaled sta-

tistics showing a preponderance
Of scientific research effort on
projects beneficial to agribusi-
ness, such as "1,129 scientific
man years on improving the
biological efficiency of crops,
but only 18 on improving rural
income; 63 (man years) on
marketing-firm and syste)n
ficlency and 17 on causes and
remedies of poverty among
rural people."

The task force also charged
that an 16 states with both
Whiterand black land-grant col-
leges, 99.5. per cent or Agrioul-
ture Department funding in
1971 went to the White sehools
and only 1/2 of 1 per cent to the I
black schools. .
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CRITICIZE ISU

IN LAND-GIAAT
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The AAP 4.; financed througt, placil of air, nibs contributing
a ::03.0110 grant from a found to 'more consumer appeal?'"
him assnepted with the Field The report also polies fun atfamily of Chicago, IR., accord.

a re._ing to /James Hightower, proj.. Univeraity for.

cot director seArelt project 'en how tc0
'squeeze a grapefruit at theIfightewei- said nine months g

of research on the, report in. r5tore. The MP qutks the Car-
nell study:eludedvisits to the c. ampuseh at , -

nine land.grant »clammy., in. H. "Should, yoyisqueere ascHooL siuoyeluding lotva State Uni?ersity, product firmly or softly ,to.;
(ISE). : determine its freshness, suck

T i
as is Warmly done *with ..he project report s criti. ,

and fruits. 9 Bbread ana some y .cal of Iowa State: the nation's
Charge Universities landgrant college, on

Shun Small Farm several points, particularly on
the school's development and. .
tiromotion of the con.

By Geotge Anthan. , troversial feed additive, DES,
105 ne'Reg.tort Viao,n3! .4 006J) i used to -stanulate growth in
WASHINGTON, lt,C. cattle. 'flier° has been some

America's land-grant cothies, evidence that DES can cause d,,(.......,,,in. form"
'''''"e'".".4.including Iowa State Cniversity cancer.

The AAP said, "DES has In the sam8'vein, the rePort
at Aches) were charged, here added some $1.9 miijion to the'ques4oris a diseacetraelling
Wednesday with abandoning the, treasury. of IStJ, where the plan- develpped Py Iowa Staty
rural people they were see ifp Alat involves tagging new.bo rn

drug was developed 11)Y .Dr,
to help. . Wr..e. Burroughs), patented am,,

all with'tax dol..=)1P. with the owner's Social Se-,

The ch&The was made in a Promoted
leurity number. However, this- -=page report, -1.14d To., 137.1,'

matoes, Hard Tams," by a . ` Ell Lilly and (a, winch wa.sdlan has been regaled by
group called the . Ag "ribminess: ciujivelY "bvemed by kea.thret eiipertn. an highly signifi-
Acenuntability Project cAAPI, State to manufacture and; cell 000t.

Accordant to AAP's report. the drug, has enjoyed profits on . . . a .4

the land-grant :Atolls have ca- come C.,» million in filly salea,,Thueorneport chides Iowa State
acing faculty members astiled to 0* r,,,,,tE id large al r to date," Saul:the report,: ,`"`

"agribusiness ,tutors."itorarm.., firms, of corporate, itte report states, "DES in a
agriculture and of large., well drtM,ialie and efficient gadget, . -

It cites suet' strert urges
fur

en an
i a Seed Dealers Fieldfmartro farm operations, .. for fattening steers quielily,

but' et a y , ' ' 'Turkey. Piocessers
-*Ignored, Abused" . where is the compensating re , ,

Fertilizer andsearch to insure that food (maw Seminar, "Iowa Fertilizer and
The :Iellools have, the report* ty is not lost?" Agricultural Chemical Dealers

colilude.;. ignored or even' 'Conference," "Organizational
Bacon Color ehavi.or for Executives,' , I, Fu.abused th lie *want majority oi, ,

farmer. tufo workers,. small AAP said the consumer is not turf° for Frozen Foods Confer-
town busine,:men and resr just studied and "sold*. w mice," and "Cattle Feeders
dents, and the flIni.pcmr." land-grant research but "he j Day."

It was the colleges, the reltort
,

also fooled." The study note:., . ---,Parks Continent -
state ,, that designed and pro that "Iowa State is 'conductinr,, Iowa State officials 'said:theymuted the revolution in Sarin- Pai.kisung studies' winch inwould withhold comment onmechanization that reduced thi, theme that color stays bright, .
need fiir farm laborers and longer when Inicon is vacuum. ' -
eliminated thousands of malt patlied dr sealed in a package; COLLEGES
'farms. 1 containing carbon &Side. In j Memo turn to bogy Two

using a universal testing ma.
chine, scientists bate deter.
mined that a gentle'squeeze,
o r more scientifically, g
small, deformation force, Is
much more precise in com
paring tesitural differences
,fban a firm, squeeze or large

'4
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Re§earch on How
to Squetze 'Grapefruit
-COLLEGES-, responsibility for the farm la-

roottotrett On boar who is put out of work-
by the Machine."

specific points in the report un It continues, "The complex

11
they have ottidied it. has been available' day and

tut ISU President W. Robert flight to gip nonfarmIngeorix)-
Parks said, "According to the ; rations develop schemes oil p-
confents of the press announce- tical integration, while offering

independent, faiaily farmersmod. I would say that the re-
little more embroil than 'adaptport has _drawn some extremely

questionable conclusions otI The or The
complex has tamperedbasis of a stinerfielal and, high -

ly selective survey at worthy ; with the gene structure of to
of being described #as a re- matoea, strawberries, aspar-

search study."' agus and other foods to pre-
Marvin A. Anderson, Iowa ;t pare them for the steel grasp of

State dean of extension, ; the mechanical harvesters, but

"The landgrant colleges, and
particularly the .experiment sta-
tions and extensions services,
have always operated In full
view of tha public eye and haven
welcomed responsible public average farmer 13 not invited
scrutiny." into the landant laboratories

Following releace of the re- to help design mechanization
port, Senator Adlal °Stevenson; research. If he were, that re.
III (Dem., Ill.) announced search 'package' %Turd Include
that his Senate subcommittee machines useful on smaller
on migratory, labor would It would Include as-open hearings June, 19. to, de;
termlne if "land-grant col. °`"'"

ownership,systerns, it would Inleges are fulfilling the nem,
of rural America." elude a heavy emphasis on new -++i

credit schemes and it woule ln-
The colleges were 'established

with federal help as -"Peonies'
elude a special ;extent:on to
spread knowledge about the

universities" aimed specifically

maintenance
eha , operation andat the 'needs of 'farmers and maintenance of machinery."

rural society,
The report states: "The !Ad stolkiwIng the release of

grant complex has been: eager "H a r. d Tomatoes, Raid
to work with farm maehinary Ttmes,"', the. National Assad-
manufacturers and with well. atiOn of State Universities
eapdalized.larming operations and LandGrant Colleges is-
to mechanize all agricultural, sued a statement saying the
laboF, ifat it has accented not group will "co-operate, with

.

it has tat still, while d:a Ameri-
can food supply has -been liber-
ally laced with carcinogenic;
substances.

"...Like the farm worker, the

any efforts designed -to help
lts membership better:we
the public."
The association noted that

"gr eat agricultural achieve:
ments are not accomplished ;,
without some side Met and
the accusation that tin land-
grant colleges and unt%, ;Ries
have teen taken over the
great food cenglorierat and
have driven the little rmYr
out of business tends t aver;
look the dazzling atray t bun .
dant foods thii co,cperat
tr.f.de available." ; t.

The project's tepart..cr sad -,
also, that policies of tb land.
grant schools and of tl U.S.
Department of Agr- Hum
(USDA) have resulted li mail
farins becoming inert .ngly
imprefitable.

!Wait Migration
This, *editing to the port,

has led to a MO: m aiirn
from the rural areas i ;11:3
cities, and it.ealis tot; u tin;
ban problems "a cons; -nee
et failure inural Ameri

The Agribusiness A mt.
eddy Project rept rt co tilts
by stating, "There is gin,;
Inevitable about the gri h ct
agribusiness in 'Mal. A rich.
While this count* enj ;

ObMidaeee of relatively
food, it is not muse fo
cheaper food and certa,
better food than that wit
be produced by a sys
family agriculture."

i 03 .

heal
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EAHAIRE OF THE LAND GRANT COLLEGE COMPLEX

The land Eranteollegeomplex has bent the father of a protracted, violent..and continuing
.social and economic revolution in the American countryside. This public complex has put its dollars
and energies to the 'service' of scientific and business-efficiency. for the advantage and profit .of large
corporations, Ignored 'directly, or abused. are the vast majority of farmers. farm workers, small loan
buinnessmen and reradents, and the meal pool. The achievemenlo of the land grant college complex
are enormous. lint strict minim*: efficiency is the goal, not people. Research_priorities are_distorteiL
ror example. 62 times as mm h research was dirceted to the improvement of the biological efficiency
of crops, as on improving rural income. Twentyright lanes as much research was devoted to orna.
menials, turf and trees, as for natal housing. In all. less than 1 /20th of the research conducted in 1969
was "people oriented"

;10 -
Meehaitzation i'reaten the nerd to improve on nature's design. Having,,buill machines, research

teams found it nrcevary to build a tomato that is hard enough to ihrvive the'grip of mcchanical"fingero."
Apple trees army restructured co the apples have less distance' to fall to the mechanical catcher. gtrze
lotion resists wino-luring, scientists reach for chemicals. Chemicals can coordinate ripening for "once
over" mechanical harvesting, and loosen the fruit,"too.

.Thelargest crate Er ern, the farm machinery and chemical companies, and the processors are
the't'lrituary beneficiaries o such racarch. Big business line-leas participate directly in planning, research
and development. Their interests are designed into the product. No one else is consulted. The ofnale
system has a certain logic.. Large scale farming operations, many of titer major corporate farms, hire
Nos( of the farm labor. They have the laird and size to warrant substantial investments in machinery.

trims, they have both the economic incentive and the resourecir to mechanize. Farm workers were its
earliest victims: Independent family farmers have also been victimized. Mechanization is the key clement
in-the t yi a of bigness enough capital to buy machinery, to 'handle more acreage. to produce greater
volume, for more profit% to buy more machinery, more acreage, etc. Mechanization has not been
pressed by the land grant complex as an alternative, but as an. imperative.

The land glint complex often works diiectly against the consumer. Ile is studied and "cold" on
product2 he neither wants or needs. Ile is afso fooled. Food cosmetics are studied to make the consumer
"think" the food ea good. Chickens are fehl xanthophyll to give their skin "a pleasing yellow tio.r."
Spray on coatings enhince the appearance of any% peaches, citrus, and tomatoes. Some research varies
from rneaningle=,to absurd from the farmer's poild of view. Mississippi State University researchers
discovered "that families in poverty are not of a single, homogeneous type." Anothei NISU coriche:tori
was that "the better educated young, individuals are ableto recognize and take advantage of economic
opportunities attainable through migration." . Auburn and Penn State studied "heat retaining properties"
of Astroturf. Cornell is frying to determine how hard to squeeze a grapefruit in the supermarket.

Liiiidgrant respreh policy is the product of a closed community inbrcd, mein incestuous. .

The only outsiders who Call get iii see corporate executives Miry get in through the granCsysItm.
There is no fyrtem of mildly dine Iplire.thouglimirt of the money used is publicmonti. Reports of
re.;earch projeNs, money spent. sources of money, and project continuity-arelfericient.

The land EranLeolthles muid get out of the corporate hoard rooms. They must gel the corporate
interests'ont of their has. They must draw back and reassess their preoccupation with Mechanical,
genetical, and chemical gadgetry.- The complex must again become the people's University,. It must by

redirected to focus the preponderance of its resources the full development of t potential.
0

(Editor's noteL The foregoing summary is based on "Ibrd Tomatoes.; Hard Times," a report of
the Task Force on the Land Grant College Complex by the. AgribiaNness 'Accountability Project,
10110 Wiseonsin Ave., NV, Walliuglon. It C. The cost is f93 polpsid, A npage rum is available

for $1.)
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Land prant Schools Accused of
Favoring. Corporate Agriculture

BY NICK KOTZ
excialv. le The Timis tins

lei WaihrnIlIca Pest

WASHINGTON The
natiop's t a x - supported
land grant universities
have served large agrictd-
tura' businesses while ne-
glecting the needs of mil
sumers. family farmers,
farm workers and rural
America, a report charged
Wednesday.

The land grant complex
composed of colleges of,

a g r iculture, agriculture
experiment stations and
state extension serices
was charged with spend-
ing almost $1 billion in tax
dollars annually, "almost
solely for efforts that have
worked to the advantage
and profit of large corpor-
ations involved in agrictil-

ture."
The 20S.page report was

made, by the Agribusiness
Accountability Project, a
nonprofit research project
financed principally 'by
the Field Foundation.

Jim Hightower. ,t h e
project director, said that
his group soon would file
lawsuits against various
land grant universities to
require them to stop serv-
ing special corporate in-
tere Is at the expense of
the public interrt.

The report asserts that:
The,,land grant cora-.

plex has,stlmulated an ag-
ricultural scientific revolu-
tion that chaged the face
of rifee.1#ftimerica without
devoting any attention to
the needs of farmers, farm
workers, consumery and
rural communities that

. have been adversely af-
fected by- that change.

,Even though the revolu-
Lion in agricultute has
enormously increased pro-
duction, the gains in
"strict economic efficien-
cy" have been often offset
by harm to people.

."---,Of 6.000 man-years of
4: rese arch conducted at

' go-. nmment-financed agri-
Rural research stations

in 1909, only 289 hours
were devoted to the needb
of, rural people and their
communities.

University research in
cooperation, with food cor-
porations often has pro-
duced less desirable food
for onsumers such as ,
"bar tomatoes," which
were eveloped to with-' stand machine picking, oy
has produced harmful
foods. such as cattle fat-
tened with possible., dis-
ease- producing '--elieml-
cals.

i06

0

The important adviso-
ry committees ahisinteir
by the Department of Ag-
riculture to supervise re-
search have seldom had
representation from "the
rural nonfarmer, the small
farmer; the leaders of rural
communities and the con-
sumer."

Land 'grant colleges
and their-Officials are guil-
ty of numerous conflicts
of interest in their rela-
tionships with agribusi-
nes. .

The Agrictilturf
partment's extension ser-
vice has helped market ar4-
ribusiness products, while
failing to implement
1955 law relating to spe
cial needs of rural people
and communities. ".

Black land grant co!'
leges, created In an 18bLi
law in 10 Southern an
border states, receive les
than 1q of Agriculture
Department funds allocat
ed to land grads and as
ricultural r e s e'a r c h it
those states.

Land grant college
are not reqUired to make
adequate public t. ccount
Ing of their activiVes, par.
ticularly there coiductee.
li-partners* with agri
business corporations.

41.
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col egeSlight Sma laarmers, Report
C rges

.17 P11111111 Vo4t.'SEMAS
Wastirw,i o4

Re nation's. !and grant colleges were ac
coed last week of working primairity for the
benefit of giant agricultural ti ijicrations and
against the interests of small fanners, farm
workers, and consurnere

The accusations were made in Bard
Toniatort, Hard lima, a detailed, 108.page
report prepared by the Agribusiness Account.
ability Project, a nonprolit; tax.exempt. pone>
interest research group financed by a $65,60
grant from the Marshall Field Foimdmina
lb; project is Malted primudi by young
lawyers and journalists.

'Sidekick of tedustrbuzed Elite

"Xithough 1pd grant ce..Ilest. complex
was created to be the peaptoa 'amenity. to

Continued from Page 1
liberally laced with carcinogenic sub.

"stances"
A spokesman for the National M.

sociation of State Universities and
t ant Grant Colleges said these accu
lotions "overlook the dazzling array
of abundant goods this cooperation
has made available."

The epolconnan said the association
Would not make a detailed response
until it had time to study the report

The dayr the report was issued, Sen.
Adios L Stevenson Iti (R1111 an
roomed that file Sukominitteo on
Migratory 1 oboe would hold hearings
June 19 and 70 on the role of the
lani.grant colleges in meeting the
needs of farmers and workers,.

The report charged that "land.gunt
reseorchers aro preoccupied with
machinery. chemicals, systems, and
other gaireztry designed to assist
agribusiness and to eliminate the
human element from farming."

thing figures and research elassill
cations developed by the U.S, Depart
merit of Agriculture, the report eau'
that during 1969 only 2E9 scientific
man'years were devoted to "people.

, oriented" agricultural research out of
a total research effort of 5.956 man.
-years

For example, the report said, riga
culturel relearclitro devoted 1,129

reach cat to serve the various needs of a
.broad rural constituency, the system has, in
fact, become the sidekick and frequent servant'
Of agriculture's industrialized elite," the report.
charged. It said:

"The Complex has been eager to mechanize
all agricultural labor, but it has accepted no
responsibility for the farm firmer who is put
out of wotk by the machine.

"It has .worked hand,inand with seed con
parties to develop high -yield seed strains, but it
has not noticed that rural America is yield'
in; up practically all of its young people,

"It has tampered with the gene stmcsure of-
tomatoes, strawberries, asparagus, and other
mods to prepare them for the steel grip of
Ube mechanical hamsters, but it his sat still
while the American' food supply has butt

Continued on Page 2, cOilittifi

man.years to improving the "biolog
hal cffeclivene;a of crops" and only
t9 to improving rural income.

Much of. the "people oriented' re.
search that dues go on "is' ran for
people, at all; it is for agribusiness,"
the report added. For example, "the
motor share of rural homing research
was not directed to those who live in
(the housingb but to Mow who profit
from the 'construction and mainte'
name of hi:tp.es,"

Sale to Hurt Consumer
the resort also charged.

That lanai erant colleges have
worked against the beat interests of
the consumer by developing and en
couraging the use of potepially harm.
ful chemicals, each as ass, a growth
hormone for cattlealeveloped at Iowa
State University.

ts. That larnrant colleges have
developed techniques de.
signed to fool" the consumer. such
Ds a Kansas State University study of
how to make apples more appealing
by using lights and mirrors in super-
markets.

That "lanttgrant policy is par
product of a, closed community"; of
government and university adminiStra
tors' and researchers. /

1. That Congress has failed toimon
itor thi spending of landirantifunde

and that appropriations beatings have
provided little opportunity for Crilt:a
of agricultural research to be beard.

,That an interlocking directorate
exists between agribusiniss and the
land-grant colleges, with 'business
leaders sitting on university governing
boards and prof,essars of agriculture
nutting on corporate boards.

111. That corporations have been h
naming university research on their
particular probiems by . funneling
money through special foundations vet
up by at least ;1 of the 'land-grata
coltegEs.

ei.That the black land grant .4
loges received only 0 5 per cent
the land grant money allotted to Me
16 .states that have such insinutioni

1: That land-grant colleges do tot
reveal full information on their re.
search.

The 'report caned for a rfoltseale
public inquiry into the. fand.grant
college complex" by a Congressional
committee. rmopening of the Con,

-gressional beatings on the 1972.71
agricultural research budget, Jegisla
him prithibiting Isind.gtant college
Oltieials from teetiVing lunch frorp
agribusintsse pryer:tine a
.corporation loans ;Wing, mousy, to a
college for resestreh to einetilltrar
corporation, and;..All public disci°
sure Ofhlirldant,collops activities,"

ea
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Land-Giant Colleges Come'
Ultider.Fire From Study Group

By KAREN ELLIOTT
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON Taxsup-
ported land-grant colleges -
are subsidizing major agri-
business to the tune of $750
million a year according to a
study released this week.,

The study, prepared by an
indepagiient consumer group
called Agribusiness Accourit-
ability P{oject, was labele4
false and misleading by Hen- "
ry Portman of Penn State
University, coordinator of
Extension Services for land-
grant colleges In a 14state
area,

The 300page report enti-
tled Hard Tomatoes and
Hard Times charges, that.
land-grant colleges, including
Texas it&M and Prairie
View A&M have spent tax-
payers money on research to
help agribusiness while small
farmcts leave their farms at
the rate of 800,000 a year.

"Tallollars buy new tink-
er toys for agribusiness, mis-
ery for migants, death for
ruraT7rnerica and more tax-
es for urban America. All in
th name of efficiency," Jim
Hightower, project director,
told a news conferrifice.

Hightower, 29, of Denlion,
44.1 digested the 6month study of

one of the nation's oldest col-
lege systems, The ianePgrant
colleges were established un-
der the Morril Land Grant,

' Acts of 1882 and 1800. The
Hatch Act of 1867 created °
slats agricultural experiment

d.

stations apd the Smith-Laver
Act of 1914 created the Ex-
tesion Service, the thill
component of the complex.

Hightower's study for
cured on nine major land
grant colleges including Tex-
as A&M at College Station,
but It also examined in detail
state agricultufal experiment
stations and. Extension Serv-
ices.

The Extension Services
alone account for $331 *I-
lion expenditures annually.
One third of the services'
manhours and pearly one
fourth of its budget goes to
the 4.11 clubs across the
country.

Hightower called for a
full-scale inquiry into the
way tax dollars are spent
and said do task force Is
contemplating, legal action
against the land' grant col-
lege complex. He did not say
which colleges or what proj-
ects.

However, Hightower lad!. -
cated that action willbe tak-
en to insure, that black land
grant college-5 established In
1890 get their fair share of

`funds. In 194 9(4.5 per cent of
the $75.8 million in U.S. De--
partment of Agriculture funds
allocated to the 18 states with
blab land grant colleges
went to white,polleges and .5
per cent to Black land grant
colleges. For example, Texas
while Prairie View A&M re-
ceived $21,901.

"Land grant colleges today
have wandered a lone way
!rota their historic mission In
the laws that created them to

serve rural ..people," 'High-
tower said, '

According to the report 00
to 05 per cent of Texas
A&M's graduates who plan
an agriculturalrelated ca-
reer go ' into agribusiness
with the remainder choOsing
production rIculture.

"We don teach Cotton
pickle 102 an ore," the re-
port quotes Dr. Ty Timm,
director of A&M's agricul-
tural research Alehf baa

greet In agriculture, Agri-

business management and
agrihanking.

The report credits agricul

Offal research with Increased

production that -now permits

each farmer to feed 45 other

persons Instead of the 11 he

could feed in 1940. But it also

'Pokes fun at some of there-
search projects and charges
that most of the projects are
designed to flip blgsagricul-
tura! business.

The Senate subcommittee '
on migratOry labor will hold
hearings Juno 19 and 20 on
the role of land grant col-
loges In mooting the needs of"
farmers and farm workers.
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.Report g Schools .1go*41#4
Rur. Fo
fiVasfiington .(UPI) Land-
grant colleges Wednesday were
accused of abandoning , their
historic . mission to serve rural
folk and consumers, and gf
worming instead almost solely
for the profit obig corporations
in agriculture.

In a preliminary report, the.
Task Force on the Land-Grant
College Cornplex,an'arm: of the
Agribusiness Accountability

.
The tax paid, land-grant com
pier his Conte to serve an elite

4 of priyete, corporate interests in
ti rural Am'erica, while ignofing

thole who have the most uFgenI
. ' needs andtre,most legitimate

Claims for ssistance.*"
'Finide'd by the Field Founda-

. tion,,AAP is an independent,
rroup a r ti sa n nonprofit
organization that is sponsored
bY the Center for Community
Chinge,and the Project on Cor-

. ,p0rate Responsibility,
\ The report focuses on these
achools:r.,Dniversity of Catifor-
nia, Cornell University,
University of 'Florida; Iowa

State, University University of
Maryland, Michigan ,S tate
niversity, hlorth"Carolina State
University,, Purdue University
and Texas A&M. *-

f.emplex
The report defined. the cotta.

plea as including colleges of
agriculture, agricultural ex-.
periment stations and state ex.;
tension services.

"Buell people, including the
vast nijority of farmers, larm

-14,b t
wor-kers, stirall town
businessmen and residen

.'and the rural poor, either are
ignored or directly abused by.
the land-grant effort," it Said,

It said the complex helped
farm machinery manufacturers
and large,' well-financed farm
operators mechfilze agri-
culturat labor.

But it said there was no.
thought for the farm laborer put
out of wink by machine, and
little or no ;comfort for the in-
dependent family f a v.m e r
beyond the advice, "Adapt or
die."

Hours were spent creating
water systems. for fruit and
vegetable processors and can-
ners, the report said, but 20,400
rural 7,coriimunities htve no
centralwater systems. "

'Distorted Priorities'
'Thicymplex was accused of
lamPeri4g with 4he gene struc-
ture of foods to .prepere then
'for "the steel grasp of
mechanical harvesters," but of
doing nothing when the nation's
food supply was laced with
cancer-promoting substances.

The task force listed some
"distorted research priorities.:"

Ilk 1,129. scientific Mari-
years (SMY) on Improving the
biological efficiency of crops;
Indy les SMY to .- Improve
ruralinehme,

-442 SMY to controllosecfs.
diseases, and- eeds in crops,
only 95 SMY to insure food
t products free from toxic.resi-
dhes from agricultural
sources....

ay,

_

200 SMY or horticultural.'
production for naturarbeauty,
only 7 SMY for rural houiing.

--88 SMY to improve
management systems for
livestock and poultry produc- -

tion, only 45 SMY to Improve"
ruiaLinstitutions..

68 SMY on marketing firm
-andsystem efficiency, only 17
SMY on causes and remtdies
of rural poverty:
Recommendations generally

called for Congress. and state
legislatures to investigate -the
land-grant, complex, together .

with a-federal audit.
Hearings Asked" ---

Hearings- shduld be reopened
immediately. by House and
Senatc Agriculture Committees
on the 1971-72 farm research
budget,lhe report said, and thu
secretary of agriculture shank. .
make sure the opinidns. of ,
"outside" interests are heard
from in research planning.

Jim Hightower, the 'task
force's director, said legal suit
will be filed against Agriculture
Secretary Earl Butz "probably
within the next few' week ,,
charging Butz with non
compliance of the law and
failure to serve its -intended
'beneficiaries.
,Sen. Adlai Stevenson, D-111.,
chairman Of the Senate
Migratory Labor subcommittee,
scheduled hearings for lune 19-
20 on the role of land-grant col-
leges- in meeting the needs of
fanners and.farin workers. ,

. it,
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;'SENATE, HEARINGS PLANNED

pfland Grant Colleges,
`A4ribusin'ess Attacked

Fodor?: W.ailirgtos Bayou

WASHINGTON -- Intheir efforts
with food gadgetry, in their work for
the in-put and out-put industries and in
their mechanization research, land
pant colleges and state agricultural
experiment stations exist pnmarily as
taxpaid clinics far agribusiness.. .

This is the basic assertion made in I
report on the failure of the land grant
college complex issued May 31 by the
Agribusiness. Accountability Project,
which is etuqdc§i by a $68.000 grant
from 'the Field Foundation. The project
is sponsored by the Center for Com-
munity Change and the Project on
Corporate Responsibility.

lames Ittightowlr,' author of the re.
port, said that Sen. Adlai Stevenson
(D., Ill.) will hold beatings on major
findings of the document lune 19.20 in
-the Senate-migratory labor subcommit-
tee which he heads.

Hightower maintained that the land
grant complex now, serves only One.
constituency: corporate agribusiness.
"And what's gqod for Purina isn't nee-
easariaddely

d.
what's good for the country,"

he

Commenting on the report, the Na.
*nodal Association of State.Liniversities
and ,Larid Grant Colleges issued the
following statement: "Great agricultural
achievements are not accomplished
withodt some side-effects and the accu-
sation that the land-grant colleges -and
universities havp bsen taken over by the
great reod conglomerates end. 4giave
driven the little farmer out of business
tends to overlook the dazzling array of
abundant foods this cooperation his
made available."

The task force called for a full-scale
public inquiry We tbe land grant col-
lege complex. Congress should immedi
ately initiate a therough ivestigation
into the impact of the land grant effort,
into the relationships betweerisagribusi.
ness and the .land grant community,
into the policy-Making apparatus, into
diacloeure requirements and into. all
other aspects 'of the complex, it .was
asserted.

Also' recommended was that the
, Congressional Agricultural Appropria-
tions Committees reopen this year's
hearing qn agricultural research budgets
to take a detailed look at the exact
nature of the land grant research now
underway and proposed' for the next

year and to invite witnesses to testify
who "now stand outside the land grant-
agribusiness community."

The secretary of. agriculture Via
called on to restructure the national

.advisory and policy-making apparitus
so that them is broadened in-put for
research planning. The taskforce also
suggested that the secretary of signed-
ture, in cooperation with the land grant
community, begin public negotiations
with "outside" constituencies to develop
and promulgate procedures that. will
allow these interests, as well. as agri-
business, to initiate. research requests
and otherwise makeuse of this public,
resource. All 'research requests should
come ,through these channels and'
should be public information, it Was
said.

. .

End Racial Discrimination

4
An endto racial discrimination with.

in the land grant system. was recom-
mended: "Research and extension moo.
ey should be allocated directly to the
black lend grant colleges an the same

-basis as it is allocated to the white col-
leges." The task force maintained that
federal; money should be withheld from
any state land grant system that does
not plate its black institution on an
equal fdoting with the white college; It
was further declared that federal money
should b withheld from the extension
service until that agency comities with
the,civil rights legislation of thb U.S.

The task fake sought 'legislation or
regulations which would prohibit land

--grant officials and other personnel from
receiving remuneration in conflict of
intereit. .includiirs compensation for
service on. corporate boards; retainers
and other fees for agribusiness consult-
ations and private research grants to
test corporitte ,Products. According to
the report, corporations should be pre-
vented from earmarking contributions
to the land grant complex for specific
research that is propnetary in nature.
There should be assurance, Hightower
'contended, t t land grant patenting
practices do not allow private pin
from Public penditures without ade
quate, financial compensation to the
public. Where exclusive licenses are
necessary, an open bidding system
should be used.

Also requested was full public itisclo
Sure from the land grant complex. Spe-
cifically, it was asserted, legislation
should be enacted to require an annual
report from each land grant system:
These reports Would be detailed and
madepublic.

! % -

DES and i 'State'.
4 During' the mss c nfefencl at *hick

the report was fele and in three
and a half piles of the report'," High- -
tower referrqd to developmentof tbe
feed additive stiethylsillbestrol (DES)'by
lows State Univirsity.

"DES is a product of land grant coil
lege research, 'and its wide use is a
product of land grant college promo-
tion," he said, adding that the DES
research at 1SU Was funded by site
MX dollars.

"A patent cnrDES Was obtained in
1956 by the IowiStaii Research Foust-
dation (ISRP). ISRF awarded Jo exclu
sive license to Eli Lilly Drug Company
to manufaMurs and market DES,,which
it does under the registered tratininatk
Stilbosol. There was , no coMpetitisfe
bidding/or the license. The foundation,
chose Lilly because it thought that'
company `was big enough to do the job
and was ethical.' Under the terms.of
the licensing agreement, ISU receives
5% royalty on net sales of DES.'(115%.
of that royalty on net sales goes to the
foundation, while the other 13% goes
to the inventor). Since 1956, DES has
produced it royalty. of $19 million for
ISU, which, means that the taxpayer
has helped Eli Lilly & Co. to sales of
$58 million." .

The task force said DO is extremely
dinserous to consumers because there
is strong clinical evidence that the drug
is carcinogenic to man.

Hightower claimed that land grant
scientists, in their eagerness to serve
agribusiness and*to promote agricultdr-

,a1 dficiency, have sacrificed the well-
beini, of the consumer, "DES is a dra-
matic and eflitient gadget 'for fattening
steers quickly, but where is the com-
pensating research to insure that food
quality r? not lost? Mote -to the point, ...'..°''

iwhere is the research to: assure that the
.consumet.literally will not-choke on the
profits of agribusiness? DES is an
example of land grant research at its
worst it is at once a service to in-
dustry and a disservice to consumers," :
according to the report.

Hightower was sharply critical of the
contribution land grant colleges have
made to vertically-integrated production
of such commodities as broilers and
hogs.

Copies of the Hightower report,
"Hard Tomatoes, Hard Times" arc
available at $2.50 per copy from: Agri-
business Accolintability Project, 1000
Wisconsin 'Ave., N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20001, #

w

11,0
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errnard Tomatoes:' Incheator o
%lard Timee

Ily CIIARLES STAFFORD.
' seam re.'noos woe

WiASH114GTON The
14H1 3 a tomato, a new
breed of tomato developed by
researchers at the University
of Florida, and on its stem
bangs a 305-page report criti-
cal of the land-grant college
complex:, ..

The report is tittEd "gird
Tomatoes, Hard Times," :rid
this is what it says about the

. Malt
'79e University of Florida

. . , recently has deVeloped a
new fresh-market tomato
(the MHO for machine har-
vesting. In describing the
characteristics that 'make
this tomato so desirable for
Machine harvest, the univer-
sity pointed to 'the thick
walls, firm flesh, and free-
dom from cracks,' It may be
a little tough for the consum-
er, but they can't please ev-

eryone.The Mill, which will
eliminate the jobs of thou-
sands of Florida farm work-
ers who now hand-pick to--s
matoes for the fresh market,
also Is designed to be bar-
vested green and to be 'a-
liened' in storage by app113s-
uoh. of ethylene gas ..
Ethylene turns them red, but,
It is nol.to be mistaken for
sunshine and nature's own.
way.".

THE. STUDY, conducted
by theAribusIness Account!'
ability Project,' fotused on.
the work of colieges of Agri.
cditure. ReleaSe)i culler this

and-g
Mrant010IMININ

do nit confront this ques-
tion of quality impact,
choosing instead to dwell
op the benefits that food
engineering offers egribust

. U of; Reportness."

MINIMMIXIMIIIII111110111111111

r)

week; it concluded that 'the
tax -paid; lAnd.grant complex,
has come to serve an elite of
private,' corporate interests
in rural America, while' 1g,
tiering those who have the
molt urgent heeds' and the
most legitimate dahlia for
assistance."

The University of Florida
was. one^ of the universities.
closely studied by -the pro-
ject's teak force, slid many of
the situations described to
tack up its conelusions were
Florida situations.

The- detelopment of the
MH1Was offered as evidence
that "landgrant researchers
do not confront this question
of quality impact, choosing
instead to dwell on the bene-
fits that food engineering of,
Ors agribusiness." The MH1,
according to the ifirdy, Is a
boon to the corporate farm
but is. detrimental to the in-
terests of the farm 'Meier
andthe tax-paying consumer.

INTHE the report
.foints out, land-grant col-
leges, "were white bastions,
and even after the Civil War,
blacks-were barred from ad-
mission both by custom and'
by law." black colleges of
aviculture were created in

All? states.
"The black colleges have

been less. than full partners
In tfie land-grant eiperi
tore," the report said. "It is
a form of institutional racism
that the land -grant commu-
nity has not been anxious to
discuss." *

Ai late as fiscal 1971, less
than 1 per cent of the re-
search money distributed by
the Cooperative State Re-
search Service went to the
black colleges. In Florida, for
example, the UnlverSity of
Florida received 91,705,759

C

' while Florida ALM got only
$14,916,
*- "Land-grant college re-
search Is agribusIneSs re-
search," the report 'said.
"Projects are designed with
agribusiness interests in
mind, frequently with agri-
business participation.
Whether the need is an Irri-
gation system, i new-shaped
tomatoi a plan for vertical In-
tegration, a chemical solution
-for processing -vegetables, a
new food product or an elec-
tronic checkout system for
supermarkets, land-grant re-
searchers stand ready and
able to assist, Irrespective of
other Interests in rural Amer-
ica."

kCO/tPORATI.ONS pay for
some research, but not much..
Roughly ;400,000 was invest-
ed by privaie industry in-r

'search at Florida's Institute
of Food and Agricultural Sri-
ences 1970, $227,155 by
chemical, drug and oil com-
panies. Many such pinta Sr.
given for testing a company's
product. Chernagro Corp., for
era:note, gave the institute
$500 to test Chemigro 7375,
en experimental nematickle.

The Extension 'Service,
which, operates out of the
land-grant schools op tax
funds, serves as a salesman
for 'Obtain-3s, the report1
said.

"In Florida," it Mkt "the
Extension Service boasts of
13 Salesmanship: 'In cooper'.
Lion with the citrus experi-
ment station and industry or
ionizations, the Extension
Service began a crash pro-
gram in 1965 of selling cheat- ,
Ical- weed control to product
ers. In the four years from
1965 to 1969, grower accep-
tance of herbicides grew rap..

Idly from zero acres to
350,000 acres under cheinkil.

ed control . . Growite

111

meetings, seminars and print. -

ea materials have been used
to promote acceptance of
chemical controls,"
oFlorida Extension also

"conduc34 in-depth audits
of bothlviarketing and man -
agement firms in order 03 de-
termine if the organizational
structure and method of
making decisions adequately
carries out the over-all objeC.
'fives of the firm," the report
said.

.

ON THEUTHER hand, the
Extension Seri/ice's work
wIthite rural poor In Florida
recounts for only 53 per
cent of its effort, and more
than half of this is spent in .

the nutrition program.,
"In Florida," the report

said, "there is a large and
growing- farm worker popule.
non. Their needs are obvious.
Yet, according to the Florida
Cooperative Extension Ser. -
vice, 16 out of 100,000 man-
days were spent In 1970 to

help migrants an alloca.
don of 0.016 per cent of ES
time in Florida.

"The land-grant colleges,"
the report concluded, "must
get out of the cornering)
board rooms, they must get
the corporate interests out of
their labs, and they MOIL
draw back and reakess their
preoccupation with mechani-
cal, genetical and chemical
gadgetry. The complex must,
again, become the people's
university=. It must be redi-
rected to focus the prepon-
derance Of its resources on

the full slevelotifent of the
rural pateittial, helping to

, make theAinericin country.
side* place where millions of
people can live and work to
peace."

.o
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
HARD TOMATOES, HARD TIMES

HON. BOB ECKHARDT
or TZZLI

IN TEC ROOM OP sueraieszfrrAxivati
2'harsdast, Juno 1, 1972,

Mr. 'ECKHARDT. Mr. Speaker, the
Agribusiness Accountability Project; a
public interest research group funded by
a grant from the Field Foundation, re-
leased a report yesterday entitled "Hard
Tomatoes. Hard Times: The Failure

Land Grant College Complex."
on a 6-month study of colleges estab-
ltshed'throughout the United States fol-
lowing passage of the Morrill Acts of
1662 and 1590. the report raises signin-
cant questions regarding the role of, the
"land-grant college complex" in our so-
ciety. According to its author. Jim High-
tower, the message of the report is that:

The tat-paid land great comptax (ccc sist.
lug of Colleges of AVIculture, State Agri-
cultural Zrperiment Citations. and IxtensiOn.
Services) has come to serve art elite of pd.
vita. corporate interest In rural *merits.
While ignoring those who have the most ur.
gent needs and the most legitimate claims
for assistance.

Mr. Hightower, assisted by Mrs. Susan.
DeMarco and a task force of relearchers
document this Message with a compre-
hensive examination of research policies
and activities .st selected universities,
specifically the relationship of large *Ed-
business corporations' with the universi-.
ties. The study also includes an.examlna-
tion of the extension services, experiment
stations, the U.S. Department:of Agri-
culture, and briefly, the U.S. Congress.

Each Member of Congress should give
careful attention to this study. The re-
port cites numerous examples to illus-
trate the claim pat:

Corporate agriculture's preoccuplitiort with
scientific and business efficiency has produced

radical restructuring of rural America that
has been carried Into urban America. mewl
has been more than a "green revolution" out
there In the last thirty years there literally
has been a social and economic upheaval In
the Arnirican

The land grant college complex his been
the ecientiflo and Intellectual father of that
revolution. This public complex has put Its
tat dollars Into efforts that have worked
to the advantage and profit of large corpo-
rations involved In agriculture.

In 1969, at least $415 million of axPaY-
ers' money was appropriated to the land-
grant college system-6184 million of
which was Federal tax money. We owe it
to the taxpayers we represent to examine
our land-grant colleges to insure that the
money Is properly spent.

The issues raised by the report extend
beyond. the accountability for expendi-
ture of public moneys. There is the broad-
er question of the implementation of
rural policy. While on the one hand we
appropriate millions of dollars for sari-

. cultural programs ,designed' to bnproVe
the income of the American farmer, we
counteract the effectiveness of those, pro-
g rami:

ltUral people, Incitiding the vast m;-
fora/ cc farmers, tame workers, small town
buslinesmen and residehts and the rural
poor, either are hmorad or directly abused by
the land grant effort. Zach year about
lion of these people pour out or rural America
Into the cities, They are the west* products
of an egricultural revolution disIgned withinithe land grant complex.

1 Al the Representative of a dlsglet
'which encoMpasses a portion of HoUslOn,2

June 1, isn
Tex., the sixth 1arjest city in the cows-
try, X am ccacenied about the influx of
rural Americans into the cities. While
1102144:11 is a Progreditre city, it neverthe-
less is a victim of the urban blight which
erodes urban centers throughout the
country. The annual influx of some 20,000
Mexican Americans from rural areas
into the city to look forjoba further com-
pounds the problems. Many of these indi-
viduals conic from the lower Rio Grande'
Valley of Texas, a fertile agricultural
region -which Is beginning to feel the
Impact the kgricultural revolution.
These no vals have no , andno amp! ent experience e Pt for
farm labor, Whey are forced to ttle in
the worst areas of the city. .

According 0 a study by Dr. Sam Schul-
man, at the university of Houston, the
Mexican- rican ghet IA Houstonhave three es as substandard

the ity. in
these areas, the income is
average Houston citizen, and, the unem-
ployment gate Is twice as high. The city's
economy aid the city's services are hard
pressed to adequately ;nett the newly
generated demands. I am convinced that
the strain on ode cities could be consid-

: erably reduced. If the land-grant college
. system would reorient itself to serve the
'needs of the peojile who now live in rural
'America rather than inctessIng the mi-
gration to the cities by creating, as the
AAP describes it, "a social and economic
upheaval litrural America." .

My colleagues who are interested in
con:miner affairs will flnd "Hard Toma-
toes, Hard Times" particularly educa-
tional. For. example, I have received
quite a volume of correspondence from
my constituents urging me to take action
to ban the use of DES, it drug additive
mixed with feed to Increase the effi-
ciency and rate at which cattle convert
feed into pounds of beef. I wonder what
,their reaction MIL he 'when they learn
That DES, which has carcinogenic char-
acteristics and is.fed to approximately
three-fourths of the 40 million &We
slaughtered annually, is a product of
land-grant college research. The Iowa
Experiment Station discovered how to
use this hormpne in cattle feeds after

'years of research og regulators
conducted Iowa State Xln versity and
funded by tax dollars. .

Upon discevery of the chemical's use, .$ patent was obtained on DES by the
IOW* State Research Foundation and
awarded, with no conspetitive bidding,
to the Ell Lilly Drug Co. to manufacture
and market. tinder the terms Of the
agreement, ISO receives a 5-percent
royalty on net sales. Since 1956, DEB has
PrOdUced a royalty of $2.9 million for
ISE, which means "that the taxpayer
has helped Eli Lilly Drug Co. to sales of
$511 million." This is but .one example
of malty research projects conducted on
our land- granhccolleges which may pro-
vide the consumer with a steady supply
of relatively cheap food, but only with a
"good dose of chemicals" and all at
the taxpayers own expense.

"Hard Tomatoes, Hard Times" IS an
ambitious study and it provides us with
meaty foodfor thought. Mr. Hightower
and his researchers are to be congratu-
lated. i,endorse the findings of the re-
port, and urge each of you to read It, arid
to join in the public debate which the
task force study is certain to Inspire.

of the
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POWER ABDICATED

Sellout- of $tii011

Farmer Charged
By WILLIAM MEI
(DI op:vocal. S1141rnis

WASHINGTON The nal/
tion's land graht colleges, p
ricultural experiment stab°
and state extension' segvic
were charged yesterday w th
abdicating their public, e-
sPopsibility and selling 0
giant comrixerciel
conglomerates.-

Thc charge.; Which was
made and angrily rebu, ed at
a press conference her , was
based on study ma by a
task force of the 'busi-
ness A Act,"
a nonprofit resear group
wjth headquarters 1r e.

Task force, dir tor Jim
Hightower said se ral suits

one against grictilture
Secretary Earl L. utz will
be filed to corre t what he
said Was the fa ure of the
"land grant colle e complex"
to serve the pub; c in general'

ans ,.par-'

(
At the same ime, Sen: krt.

lal E. Steven n III, D.411.,
announced t a migratory
labor subcomMittee which he
heads will hole( hearings June
19.20 on the role of land grant
colleges In meeting the needs
of farmers and farm workers.

HIGHTOWER .Charged that
"at' a time When rural Ameri-
ca desperately:needs scientif-
ic and intellectual attention to
meet real oblems, the land

(g

and rural Atner
ticular.

I
11266 - 72 pt. 4A -

grant community has ducked
behipd corporateskirts . ,
the consumer is hailed as the
greatest beneficiary of the
lancigrant college effort but
in fact consumer interests are
considered secondarily, if at
all, and in many cases the
complex woplis directly
against the consumer."

, 'Representatives of the Na-
tional Association of State
Universities and Land Grant
Colleges were at the press

onference but went ho fur-
ther than to distribute a
Statement sayin : "The re-
port requires areful study
and it -intends analyze its
Contents fully fore respond-
ing . in detail."

Less reserved was a man in
theaudience'who said he was
Henry Fortmann of Universi
ty Park, Pa., "the co-ordina-
tor for 14 agricultural experi-
ment stations in 12 northeast-
ern states." Fortmann took
Hightower to task for what he
called "ridiculer in the report
of research twojects under-
taken by elements of the
land-grant comple x. "It's
very easy to poke fun at al-
most anything people -do,"
Fortmann- iald. "I am ells
turbed that, you would poke
fart at so many things In so
superficial a way ... most of
the people in the land grant
(college) assoclatioh would be
most disturbrrl to hear you
say that they are the tools of
the corporations."
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THE TASK FORCE report
vas entitled "Hard Tomatoes

Hard Times." The title re-
'ter ;,: to the fact that land
grant college research helped
perfect a mechanical -tomato
picker and then developed a
breed of firm-fleshed toma-
toes that could be harvested
by the machine without dam-
age, These advances in turn
have brought about, hard
times for small farmers, the
report asserts.
' The study marshals stalls-
tics showing a preponderance
of scientific research effort on
projects beneficial to agribusi
nem, such is "1,120 scientif-
ic manlears on improving ,
the biological efficiency. of,
cropi, but only lt on improv-
ing rural income; 88 (man-
years) on marketing-firm and
system efficiency and 17 on
causes and remedies..pv-jpo
erty among rural people.

The task force also charged
that in 18 states with both
white and black, land grant
colleges, 99,5 per cent of Agri-
culture Department funding .

in 1071 went to he white
schools and only 44. of 1 per ,
cent to the black schools.

It also accused one land
grant school, Iowa State Uni-
versity, of enriching Itself
with royalties from a drug
(diethylstilbestrol or d e s)
used as a catty feed additivd
that has been known to cause
cancer in laboratory Animals,

, There has been a recent
crickdovm on use of des in
cattle feeds.
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Report charges land grant colleges cater
to agribusiness

ISU .official 'task

Ton Coats

force' report
Ateport Issued this morning con/Inning the "land grant

college complex" for catering to ligge agribusiness firms
was calleci`'hlghly questionable" by Idwa State University
officials.

The report was issued by the Agribusiness AccounlabilitY
Project, Washington, D.C. which describes Itself Is a
"public Interest research and advocacy organization."

The booklength report. titled "Hard Tomatoes. Hard
Times," claims land grant colleges have Ignored needs of
small family farmers. smell town businessmen who depend
on the family farms for their trade, andathe farm workers
who are being replaced by mechanization;

The title refers to research St land grant colleges "to build
a tomato that is hard enoughto survive We grip of
mechanical 'fingers' " of a.harvester. ,t?a,

Survey 'Hi ly Selective'
W. Robert Parks, ISU pr dent, said he had revived

copy of the 23.page reports mary this morning?
Although he had not studied the report, Parks said his first

indication ,was that the report contained , "highly'
questionable conclusions reached on the bud* of a super.
fiend and highly selective survey."

The "Task Force on the Land Grant College Complex,"
pail of Om Agribusiness Accountability Project, claims to
have done research in*WashIngton, by correspondence and
on the campuses of nine land grant colleges. including Iowa
Stile e

On the balitef that research, they chargeland grant
college °Hides and scientists are diverting millions of
tax dollars annustly to the tiers** of large. agricultural
corporations, while ignoring the pressing concerns of
consumers, environmentalists, Americas (Arleen. farm
workers, small town businessman and ether rural .

trestdents."
Parks questioned the evidence used for the conclusions as

"very sketchy and highly selective." noting It 13 "probably
not worthy of king dpicribed as cetearch."

In the summary', there were two specific referenZes to
kiwi State research which the group contended was to
benefit agribusiness.

One of those referred to the Iowa Stet* researcll and
development of stilbeatrol (DES), a growth hormone fed to
cattle to speed growth.

The report noted "there Is strong evidence the
DES ..causes cancer In man. Yet DES has Addeo some $2.1/
million to the treasury of Iowa State University, where the
mo of the drug was discovered, developed, patented and
promotedall with tax dollar*. Eli Lilly and Co., aldch was
exclusively licensed by Iowa State to manufacture-and sell
the drug, has enjoyed profits on some $60 tlpilli alt in DES
Mel to date."

o Hazel Explains DEg Situation
buoy Haul. diminguishcd profacor of animal science.

said be "can't argue with the statements." sine° high
&sages can cause cancer, but botcd DES does not ac

9

.i: J. °4

cumulate in the muscle tissue, which is the main food from
animals.

Hazel also noted the money Iowa State received from the
DES was "plowed back into research," thus lessening the

. requirement for tax dollars to support that other research.
Be also contended the selection of Lilly to handle the

project was done because they were better qualified than
other companies, a nd a tcepted Iowa State restrictions on the
marketing of the product to prevent the development of a
monopoly on sale.

The result of the development and sale of the product Is (
"more beef and cheaper beef for the consumer," he said. §

Speaking of research in general, hazel said "The-ultimata 1
group that benefited from our research In generalIs the
consume'," Mentioning the "relative cheapness of our
grocery bill Jn eompOrlson with that of other countries.

He explained U.S. residents
cent of their disposable Incom r food (five per cent

ahem IC to 17 per

for meat), while the percentage n other countries gent
on food It 33 to 30 per cent,
The report contends "While this country enjoys an

abundance of relatively cheap food; it Is not more food, not
cheaper food, and certainly not better food than that which
can be produced by a system of family agriculture."

The report also attacked Iowa Spite research on the
vacuum packing or sealing in carbon dioxide of bacon,
contending that research is done only tol moray* the color of
the meat and thtle the consume r Is "fooled."

Report's Assumptions
Hazel and Marvin Anderson, head of university extension,

said packaging bacon In this manner Improves its shell life,
And thus the cost !slower because t$e packers do not We to

absorb thi additional lows due to spoilage.
The task force made three assumptions:
"if there Is to be research for firths that surkound the

'farmer. benefits of that research should flow back to the
farmer." 1

"no public money should be eireentimi on research that
principally serves the financial interests of agricultural in
put and output corporations;"

"anything that Is good for agribusiness is not necessarily
good for agriculture, farmers, Neal America or the con.
sumer "

Many of their contentlens centered on a lack of public
disclosure of ties between agribusiness and land grant
colleges,
Therefore, they called for "a full-scale public Inquiry"

the matter. Including laws requiring "full pub;
disclosure."

"The land grant colleges must get out of the coma
.board rooms, they must get the corporate interiste out

their labs..." he report charged, adding the land gr
complex "must again become the people's university
must be redirected to focus the -preponcterance of
resources on the full developmental the rural potential. ;
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In AgriCultuial Research

Consumers Worker

By .rEGGY SIMPSON . 'automated katchers, the re
WASHINGTON (A P) --.'port found.

Agricultural r e s ear c h' at' Mengivililt. -filets" of ant-

land-grant colleges and uni- p 1 0 y.i n k *dispIa9ed migrant

varsities is serving the corpo-
Ili 6 10:r s were -ignored,, it

rate boardroom at the
:-.pense -of displaced farm While nlethodS were 'found

workers and c o n s u m e /go proVide millions of-gallons

needs, a public-interest study of- water to fruit and, vegeta._

report said today. - ble canning factories, the re-
The study entitled "Hard port said,. 30,000 rural corn-

: Tomatoes, Hard Times" was munitieS go without centriti
prepared by the Agribusiness water systems for their iii-
Accountability V t o Le c t ,nabitants.
ItaWNiiffer spinoff organ' rgrT .report . cited ,these'

zation.
schools as most vulnerable:

It said thousand's of hours University. of California, Cor- -,

Leder ally financed re. nell University, University of
search had pro di% c e d me. Florida, Iowa State Universi.

ehanical efficiency on big ti, University. of Maryland,

farms around the country. Michigan S t a t e University,

But improving rural housing, North Carolina State UniVer-
producing foods free of toxic sity. Pu r d u e and Texas
residues and finding ways of A&M.
relieving poverty among mi- It said .American agricul-
grgit workers were mostly tue is enormously produc-
ignored, it said. .

, titre, largely due to niecliani-

In housing, for example, efil, chemical, genetic and --

the report 'said "the major managerial r e s e arch con.-

share of tie research was not ducted t h r o it g h the land-

directed to thousanlii who grant college system.

live in thouses) but to those 'Tut the question is wheth-

who profit from (their) con..er i h e achievements out
struction and maintenance.y ,)weigh the failures, whether.

Researchers in consulta.lbenelds- are overwhelmed by
tion with big 'farm interestsicosis.,, the report said "It- is
found way to grow hard to 'tthe finding of the task force
rnatoes which won't be dam.ithat landgrant college re-
aged by mechanicat picliers arch is not the bargain that

enough
stubby apple trees ow, ,lias been advertised "

to the ground 8o the
knit falls undamaged into

I 1 0
1 , ...
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Washington, D. C. - API -
Agricultural research at land

- grant colleges and universities
Is serving the corporate board

at the expense of dis-
swea farm workers and con-

sumer needs, a public interest
study report says.

The study, entitled "Hard
Tomatoes, Hard Times," was
prepared by /the rib Into
Accountability Projedin.
oIT arblf it organ!.
ration.

Job Needs Ignored
It said thousands of hours of

federally financed- research
had Rroduced mechanical elf1.
clency on big farms around the
countri, But improving rural
housing, producing foods free
of toxic residues and finding
Ways of relieving poverty
among migrant workers were
mostlylpored, it mid.

o In rural housing, the report
said; "the major share of re'
search bee been directed not to
thosrwho live in (the Mussel
but to those who profit from
tie construction and mainte-
nance."

Researchers ill consultation
with big farm interests found

4

ways to grow hard tomatoes
that would not be damaged by
mechanical pickers, and apple

trees low enough to the ground
so the fruit fell undamaged
into automated catchers, the
report said.

Meanwhile, ways of employ-
ing displaced migrant workers
were Ignored, it said.

While methods were found
to provide millions of gallons
of water to fruit and vegetable
canning factories, the report
said, 30,000 rural communities
went without central water
'Menu for their inhabitants.

It saki American agriculture
was' enormously productive,
largely d u to mechanical, -I.
chemical, genetic and manftp-
rial research conduted through
the land grant college system.

Question Raised
"But the question is whether

tte achievements outweigh the
failures, whether benefits are
overwhelmed by costs," the re-
port said. "It is the finding of
the task force that land grant
college research is not the bar-
gain;thet has been advertised."

"the focus of agricultural
research Is warped by the land
grant community's fascination
with technology, integrated
food processes and the like," it
said.

Thelludy called for an audit
of the nd grant system by the,
General counting Office, an
end to Wirgsd racial disoinli-
nation that it said peimsated
the system, legislation to pro-
hIblt lend sand officials from
receiving gifts that constituted
conflict of interest and prohlbi
Lion against the corporate
practice of earmarking contd
butions to the land grant
schools foe specific kinds OM
search.

- t

a
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Farm Colleges rtial 1,

.716 the, 'Coi.po'rate Elite'
Journal of Commerce Staff i Coal& and tlpjohl) are "jest
VOLSHINGTONfIday 31-- A .a few of. the giants that gave

consumer group's task force research grants" _to schools
' onffie Mod grant college.corn-, checked in task lave studies

plex today released a prelimi- over the past nine months, the
nary report which charges 'report said. ,',,

federally subsidized ' agrictil- 1" me report said halt of in-
tural research is pot being 41ustry's rester& funds' to
done in consumer-taxpayer in- 'state agricultural experiment
terst but rather in the interst stations went to four cate-
of the "cotporateelite," or big ,g9ctes In fiscal year no: In.
agribusiness. . ;sect control, weed control,

The Agribusiness. Account- 1plant and animal biology and
abittY ,..r.';'njeec (faded by a . biological efficienty.

: $69,000 field foundation grant
and not connected with Ralph , The report, "Hard Thies
Nader) said it is not attacking !and Hard Tomatoes;' says

i rural and city consumers arethe land grant system per se, !hen.. cheated when products,
but is raising questions on the money: are developed with taxuse of federal monies in the
c o m p I e x . The task force :and then "wrapped ark! deity-

mulled chentioal, drug and oil erect to the corporation" with
Lifie college's hacking .and per,ooprorations as amosg the imps with an endorszint by

most satisfied land grant in- the sejenttat, _who ucted
dustry customers contributing

iv

.4,, research.
. to the agricultural research '

institutions to gain a "hefty James Hightower., author
ther e t u r n on a meager in- `the forte4 rePort.. sald . the

vestment" . i 1.AAP is contemplating legal
action too further , the con,.

Coatributiag Giants *stoner cause against the land
zgrant complex, and will be

American Cyanamid, Cher- I joined in the action by many
. ran, DOW Chemical, ESSO, Ell Ltubittuent group4 nieltithir4

Lilly, Geigyi FMC-Niagara, some of the nation's largest
IMC, Shell, Stauffer, Union farin organizations.
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.Land-gran't colleges
criticized by research

'1

g r oup r
, 4

1 'POW NM VOA TINA A, TIANt,Wint40040- 4. 4-rod* rowrkir OiseiNthes
WASHINGTON The big agriculture

and tecitnieal'unlversitles of the United
States have strayed so far front' their' original research mission of "Ming con.
siimers and rural communities that they
injure the people they were Intended to

, serve, according to, d study by a public.
interest research organization,

As a result, the group in a report
released last week those Institutions have
been largely responsible for troubles in
rural areas that have generated major
problems in the cater,

The .group, the Ag clusiness...AegOotrit'
ability Project said that the big unt

ad focused on research that ,
favored big, agricultureeriented cor-
porations and the biggest producers
while neglecting the more numerous
small tariners,,farm workers and others
in rural communities. and nearly tenor-
ins the interests of consumers.

About a million displaced people a
year are pouring into the cities is "the
nests products of an agricultural revolt:.
Hon designed within the land grant (col.

, lege) complex," the report said, adding:
"today's urban crisis is a consequence of '
failure In rural Ameriea. The land grant
complex cannot shoulder all the blame for
that failure, but no taste Institution,
private or publichas played a mdse
crucial role."
..iiand grant colleges are schools en.
Owed with public lands or the monetary
',divalent and were Intended to otter
lat opportunity for an education to the
children of 39th century farm and far.
Mrs workers.

A spokesman for the National Assocla.
then of State Universities and Land grant
Colleges, which represents the institu
Hong studied, said: "The association. be.
Heves the report requires careful study,
and it Intends to lusalyie its contents fully
before retioonding to them in detail." Ile
Issued a preliminary statement for the
association taxing.

The report, tilted "Yard Tomatoes,
Hard Times," documents the findings of
a ebtMonth study. It will be the basis ofa lawsuit planned by the Agribusiness
Accountability Project against public and
educational officials Involved. It will also
be the subject of hearings called by yen:
Adlai E. Stevenson III, DILL, who Is

chairman of the Senate, Labor Coin-
ntittee's Subcommittee on migratory las
bor.

The study was made by a .team of 12
researchers' headed by James Hightower,
who Is director. of the project and author
ot the report.
. Following are the major charges con-
WWI la this report:

so The land-grant Institutions' re.
March has focused on projects that pri
madly aid agribusitsess and the biggest
producers. such as a twe.etory factory
at Cornell that tests manufacturing meth-
Ids for precis/Are and. elsewhere, the
development of big and costly plantingand harvesting machinery.

A "cozy" relationship exists betwseq land.grant researchers . and big

study of one of its chemical

cOmpaides ,like the Corp.,
which was cited as obtaining university

for .
a contribution of $500.000. The report
said corporate benefits to landgrant

13 er..
sonnet such ar<consultimt fees se a
serious questions of Ginflict of interest,

se The institutions abuse the 'consumer

by breeding crops primarily for easier
harvest by the big machine!, with little
'regard for .quality or food value. It cited
the "hard" tomato. developed by the Uni.
versify of Florida for meehanicAl plea kind -'

, .

llany projects, called "research of
the absurd," Ire merely frivolous, such

as a mechanical test to Calsbrite how herd
shoppers should squeeze a grapefruit to
determine its firmness and texture. . .

The study recommends:

vs' A Genteel Accounting Office auditof the land grant complex.

lleopening of congressional hearings
on the 197213 agricultural research

. budget.

pi Legislation prohibiting land. grant .
Personnel from receiving remuneration
from agribusiness corporations In speck

'41ed "conflicts of Interest," t

6.)
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Land Grant college s
Scolded. in Report'
(c) 1)72, The Washington Post of rural America without. de- their officials are guilty of nu-.

'WASHINGTON The ea. voting any attention to the merous conflicts of interest,

t ion 's 'tax supported land needs orfarmers, farm work- in their relationships with

grant universities have ers, consumers, and rural agribusiness corporations. "It

served corporate agribusiness communities that have been is difficult to find the public

while neglecting the needs 6f adversely affected by tat interest," the report states, in
change. Even though the re relationships in Which it is

consumers, family farmers,
farm workers, and rural olution in .agriculture has Impossible to tell "where the

enormously. increased produc- corporation ends and the landAmerica, a report charged
sday.

ton, the gaineoin "strict ecce grant college begins."
Wedne mimic efficiency" have been The Agriculture Depart-

The land grant college com- often offset by harm to "peo- ment 's Extension Service, has
plex composed of colleges ple." helped market< agribusiness
of agriculture, agriculture ex- Of 6,000 scientific man- products, while failing to itn-
periment stations and state years of research cenducted plement a 1155 law relating to
extension services are
chareed with spending

at government financed wt special needs of rural. people

neatly almost el. billion in tax
cultural' research stations in and communities.
1969, only 289 hours were de- Black landgrant colleges

dollars "almost Solely for ef vole& to the needs of rural created by an 190 law in 16
Forts that have worked to the people and their comment- southern and border states,
advantage and profit of largt ties. are discriminated against in
corporations involved in nil- University r esearch receiving less than 1 per cent
culture." in cooperation with food cor- of USDA funds allocated to

The 306 page critical study potations often has produced land grants *and agriceite61
was made by the Agribusiness less desirable food for con- research in those states.
Accountability P r oj c t, a sealers such as "hard tome- Land grants' are not re-
non-profit, research organized oes," which were developed quired to make adequate pub-
group, financed principally by to withstand machine picking, lic accounting of their active,
the Field Foundation, and in- or has produced harcIfel ties, particularly those con-
terested in the problems, of foods, such as cattle fattened ducted in parenerehip with
the rural poor. -' with possible diseaseprodue- agribusiness colporatiens.

Jim Hightower, the projecE lee eemipelt "Had the land grant corn-
director, said at a press con- es°

,,

ference, that his group soon Corporate agribusiness munity chosen to put its time,

will file Jangles against var- has developed machinery with its money, its expertise, and

ices land grant universities, taxpayers help, . "but .the its technology into the family

to require them to stop sere-
workers who are replaced arc farm rather than into corpo-

mg spew! corporate interests not even entitled to unemploy- rate Pockets," the report

ei the expense of the ment Compensation." states, "then rural America
exellie

interest.
The important advisory today would be a place where

The report, entitled "Hard
committees appointed by the millions could hve and work

Tomatoes, Hard Times, the
Agriculture Department 4) sn in dignity, The colleges have

Failure of the Land Grant
pervise research have seldom mistaken corporate need for

College Complex" variously
had representation from "the national need. This is proving

asserts that rural nonfermer, the small to be a fatal mistake for the

The land grant college
farmer, the leaders of rural people of America. It is time

complex has stimulated an communities, and the censure- to reorient the colleges to act
er." in the public intere3."

agricultural scientific revo ke-
tion which changed the face grant colleges and

119
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HOW THE GOVERNMENT SPENDS
$650 MILLION A YEAR TO PROTECT
THE SMALL FARMER

That's rightthe federal goy%
ernment has a program that costs
approximately $650 million yearly
designed to improite the lot of the
small farmer and aid in the develop-
ment of an agriculture that benefits
eiVeryone: the land grant college
complex.

But for years it's been obvious
that the money has gone to im -.

prove.the lot of agribusiness almost
exclusively.

Now there is in Washington a
group known as the 'Agribusiness
Adcountability Project, soonsoted
by the Field Foundation, the Cen-
ter for Community Change and the
Project for Corporate Responsibil-

' ity. Its function is to bring
someene.to account for the damage
being done to this nation by the
malpractices of big business farm-
ing. Within the Agribusiness Ac-
countability Project is the Task
Force on the Land Grant College
Complex, directed by Jim High-
tower. Susan DeMarco is the chief
researcher; 10 others work on the
taskorce.

This group has completed a"
study of the land grant college
complex and followed its money
around. It has unravelled the tight
relationships between agricultural
departments on land grant cam-
puses, the federal agricultural bu-
reaucracies and the conglomerates
and industries that have assumed a
great deal of land and power to
themselves.

The Task Force is contem-
plating court action against the
Secretary of Agriculture to force
him to administrate the program
according to the will of Congress
to obey the laws that set up the
land grant college complex, in other
words. They are seeking farmers,
farm workers and consumers, who
have been hurt by the malapplica-
tion of the laws, to become plain-
tiffs in the suit, as those who have

120

been hurt have the necessary stand-
ing in court. The lawsuit will say
that the complex has caused tha
displacement of, millions-of people
and prevented, the small farmer
from earning .a living. A constitu-
tional qUestion also arises because

"small farmers are not being given
due process of, law the way the
land grain acts are now adminis-

-wed. "There should certainly be
some civil rights issues involved,
too," HightovVer says. He hopes
that7filing of the suit willbe follow-
ed by fullseate Congressional hear-
ings. "A number of Senators-are
interested," he reports.

The land grant college com-
plex itself contains familiar organi-
zations:* colleges of agriculture,
agriculturexperiment stations, and
extension services. The task fqrce
made investigations at Cornell, Uni-
versity of California, Florida, Iowa
State, Maryland, Michigan State,
North Carolina State, Purdue and
Texas A&M.

Here's what they found, In
their own words:

--At the time that Earl Butz
was Dean of the Purdue College of
Agriculture, he was also a member

. of the Board of Directors of Inter-
national Minerals and_Chemicaly
Corp. WC), and duriithis tinrfe
Purdue did research for IMC, and
during this time Butz was making
public pronouncements that we
should "go stow" on saving the

.environment.
--That the extension service

often acts as a sales force for agri-
cultural chemical products among
farmers.

--That the chiefs of the col-
leges of agriculture at land grant
colleges and chiefs of agribusiness
share the same philosophy of agri-
culture: Mechanization and iffi-
ciency is the direction to go, regard-
lesS of the consequences to people.

--That "land grant college
research is science for sale.. .it is a
pedantic ancicowardly research sys-
tern and America is the less for it."



That the complex includes
institutionalized racism. In 1890,
a number of black' find grant col;
leges were set up and still exist.
They get,onty a small fraction of
the $650 million, much less than
they should; their research funds
are :curtailed, and few Alen from

,- these black colleges get representa-
tion on the associations dominated
by the white land grant colleges.

--That when terrible condi.
tions in the migrant labor camps at
Cornell University's orchards were
revealed, a labor spokesman said
$10,000 was needed to improve the
camps to decent standards. Cornell
responded by buying mechanical
harvesting equipment .at many
times the cost of camp improve
ment, then bulldozed the camps
and washed its hands of the
migrants.

Here's a few other things they
found and described in the 308
page re9gTt:

--2,000 farm families are still
leaving the farm each week, many
of them bound for, destitution in
cW,slums, while the Secretary of
Agriculture, whose programs are
directly responsible for the estab;
lishment of big business farming
and the subsequent migration by
the small farmer, shrugs .his shoul-
ders and calls the movement off the
land "inevitable."

--That the college.; of agri-
culture and experiment Stations do
agribusiatss's research for it at the
taxpayers' expedse, while ignoring
the needs and welfare of the small
farmer. Much of the $650 million
yearly goes directly to support re-
search on new chemical and artifi-
cial techniques for growing and
processing food by,large conglom-

. erste agribusiness enterprises.

--Two universities spent tens
of thousands of dollars researching ,
grass for golf courses and football
fields.

--They found some small
fraction of the complex's funds
went for housing, studies -for the
rural pc). When they in tigated,
they foun the money wa nt On

research or building con tors.
--1 at. members of the

boards o directors of agribusines-
ses, the ards of directors of land%
grant coil ge corporations, and offi- ',
dais of 0' DA bureaus are often the :,"
same . At the same time.}

--T at Congress has failed
the small farmer by not forcing,
through i appropriations commit-
tees, the I nd grant college Complex
to serve he needs of all.farmers,
not just t e big money boVs.

"La d grant college research.
is agribu Mess research: Projects
are desig ed with agribusiness inter-
ests in md, frequently with agri-
business aaicipation. 'Whether the
need is n irrigation !Otani, a new
shaped mato, a;plan 1dr vertical
integrati a chemical solution -for
processi getables; a new food
product,/ or an electronic checkout
system for supermarkets, land grant
researchers stand ready and able to
assist, tertspective of other interests
in rural,America. : ,

"The great majority of rural
\Ameriolens are strangers to these
public' laboratories that were cre-
ated t4 Serve them. When research
does t. ignore 'them, chances are
it will work againsettiem. If they
do get iielp, it conits either in the
form f a meager .trickle that has
been erefully sluiced and strained
upstr m, or in the form of irrele-
vant and demeaning sociological .

Pro s into their personal habits."' A
1
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° ;Farm Researclu
.

The Hunt for
A Seedless Cub

. I. t' ,.

"Ward Tomatoes, Hard Times."
hat's the title of a 308 -page critical
study of the agricultural, research,
being done at the nation's tax-sup-
ported landLgyant tiniversitiesreleased

- last week by the nonprofit Agribusi-
ness Accountability Project. Much of
the research, the study said, Ist.,"ab-
surd" end '"frivolous." It cited the
search to discover: A hard tomato
that would withstand *mechanical
picking (it timed out to be tasteless)
... how hard shoppers:should squeeze
grapefruit to determine firmness and
texture . b . a seedless cucumber . . .
a way to cross broccoli with white
cauliflowir and come up' rith green
cauliflower. e

But all of the research is not on
this level. According to the study, a
great dealperhaps as much as $1-61.
hon.& year in tax dollarsis devoted
by the land-grant complex (the agricul-
tural colleges and universities, experi-
ment stations and state extension setv-
ices) to projects that work to the
advantage and profit of large corpora-
tions involved in agriculture, while
almost no research isdevoted to the
problems of the small farmers, farm
workers and rural communities
and consumers. As a result of the
technological developments on the
farm, the study charged, about 'a
million people a year ate being shoved
ff the land into the cities as "the

079waste products of an agricultural
revolution designed within the land-
grant complex. Today's nrban crisis
is it consequence offallure in rura1
America. Thp land-grant complex can-
not shoulder all the blame for that
failure, but no singM institution --
private or public has played a more

. crucial role." , ..

ti
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Research Group Hits
Land-Grant Colleges.
The Agribusiness Accountabilifiliroj"et,'an in-
dependent research organisationfunded by, folui-
dationc, has charged the nation's tax-supported
land grant universities with serving corporate
agribusiness, at the expense.of consumers, farm
workers, family farm era and rur4 Annirica
generally.

"Tods.yla urban crisis is a conseqUence of failure
in rural America," derlaresithe PrOject"ii critical
study, "Hard Tomatoes; Herd Times." "The land-

- grant complex cannot iihoulder all the blame for
that failure, but no single inatitution--private orl
public--has played a more crucial role."

Jzines Hightower, project director, to14aspress
conference last Wednesday that his primp will
soon file lawsuits against various land grant uni-
versities in an effort to force them to serve the
public interest instead of special corporate
interests.

In response to the report, the National Associa-
tion of State UniVersities and Land Grant Colleges
issued a preliminary statement declaring that
"great agricultural achievements are not accom-
plished without some side-effects, and the accu-
sation that the land grant colleges and universi-
ties have been taken over by the great food con-
glomerates and have driven the little farmer out
of business tends to overlook the dazzling array
of abundant foods this cooperation has made
available."

Gary' Hudgins, the association." executive direc-
tor, told CNI.Weekly Report his organization
planned to- study the report in detail and issue a
formal reply during hearings on the land-grant
complex scheduled for June 20 before the Senate
Migratory Labor Subcommittee.

The report raises the following accusations
against the land grant college cbmplex,

'04* It has fostered gains in "strict economic
efficiency" at the expense of groups and individu-
als adversely affected by technological change.
Of 6,000 scientific man-years of research con-
ducted at government-financed agricultural re-
search stations in 1969, only 259 hoUrs were de-
voted to the needs of rural people and their
communities.

*** university research in cooperation with,
food corporations often ha produced less desira-
ble food for consumers. Orme example is "hard
tornatnes"--which gave the report its title - -de-
veloped to withstand machine picking.

Advisory committees appointed by USDA
to oversee research have rarely included repre-
sentation from "the rural nonfarmer, the small
farmer, the leaders of rural communities, and
the conennber,"

** Land grant colleges are guilty.of numerous
conflicts of interest in their relationships with
agribusiness Corporation". "It is difficult to find
the public interest," the report states,. in relation-
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sliips in which it is impossible to tell "where the
o corporation end: and the land grant college begins."

For ex:simple, colleges have been involved in de-
signing machines to harvest 25 different food
crops, ranging front apples to tomatoes, with
efforts often duplicated at several campuses,
Five institutions are working on mechanizing theharvest of strawberries,

Oirnell built a factory to test methods of produc,
tion for food processors and studied the profitabi-
lity of supeirmarket operations in cooperation with
the National lunniciation of rood Chains.

Similarly, Ohio State tested plastic- coatedcar-
tons for.dairy products; Virginia Polytechnic
Institute studied factors affecting the shelf life
of sweet-potato flakes, and the University of
Wisconsin developedi fast process to produce
mozarella cheese that was "mild but satisfactory
for.normal uses."

*** "To a large extent, agribuldness firms
bought their way into theAand-grant} comm nay." .

,8h 1970, for example,. chemical, oil, and dru_
"companies paid $227,158 in contributions for
search at the University of Florida's Institute of
Food and Agricultural Sciences,

.

*5*' USDA's extension service has helped mar-
ket agribusiness products while failing to'irnple-
ment a 1955 law relatingtO the special needs of .

rural people and communities.

*5* Black land-grant colleges, created in
1890 in 18 Southern and Border states, are ins-
criminated against in receiving less than one.
percent of USDA. land .grant and research funds in
those states.

90 Land-grant colleges are not required to
make adequate public accounting of their activi-

ties, particularly those conducted in partnership
with agribusiness corporations.

The study recommends an audit of theland-grant
complex by the General Accounting Office (GAOL
the Congressional watchdog agency. a reopening
of Congressional hearags into the fiscal 1973
agricultural. research budget, and legislation
prohibiting "conflicts of interest° between "ol-
lege officials and agribusiness corporations.

"The land grant colleges must get out of the cor-
poi-ate board rooms," the report concludes. "They
niust get the corporate interests out of their labs.
They must draw back and reassess their preoccu-
pation with mechanical, genetical and chemical
gadgetry. The Complex must again become the
people's university, It must be redirected to

'.focus the preponderance of its resources on the
h01 development of the rural potential,"

Copies of "hard Tomatoes; hard Times" are
available at $2.50 per copy from Agribusiness
Acdountability Project, 1000 Wisconsin Avenue,
Washington, D. C, 20007,
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Congress Urged to Delve
More into ARS. Budget

By KEN SCIIIEBEL
WASHINGTON, D.C. ---

Congress was to re-open
hearings into the 4epartment of

4 Agriculture's proposed 1973
Agricultural. Research budget.

The call came from the
Agribusiness Accountability
Project in a 300-page report
entitled "Hard Tomatoes, Hard
Times," (The Packer-June 3).

Essentially, the document
was a. critique of land grant
colleges, the extension service
and agricultural experiment
stations, accusing them of
failing to "adequately respond
to the critical needs of rural
America."

Project director Jim
Hightower! said his group may
',file lawsuits ag 4tIct certain land
grant colleges ,to require them
to tarry but the "original
purpose of serving rural
communities and consumers."

The report claimed that there
are many examples of research
done to benefit agribusiness
corporations, including
developing .a tomato with "hard
skin," so that it could be better
handled by a tomato picking
machine "also developed at
taxpayers' expense."

Sen. Adlai Stevenson (D111.),
chairman of the Senate
Migratory Labor
Subcommittee, announced he
will hold hearings. "We will be
asking whether or not the land
grant college system has been
serving the people it was
intended to serve," he said.

The recommendation to
review agricultural research
spending came at a time when
ARS is being reorganized.

There has been crij,icism that
the ABS shakeup will doom two
programs important to the
produce industry --- the Market
Quality Research Diviiion and
the Transportation and Fa-
cilities Research division. The
programs involve marketing
research from the farm through
the retail outlet.

At USDA officials justified
the reorganization on the
grounds that decentralization is
needed to get the decision
making process outin the field.

The Agri'business
Accountability Project' made
seven recommandations. One
called for a full scale public
inquiry into the land grant
college complejt.

The second urged congress
"to re-open this year's hearings
on the Agricultural Research
budgets in order to conduct a
serious and meaningsful
examination of those budgets,
including a detailed,look.at the
exact nature of the land grant
research now under way and
proposed for FY 19731'

A further recommendation
called for restructuring advisory ,
and policy making "so that
there is broadened input for
research planning."

Other recommendations
involved alleged racial
discrimination, so-called
conflicts of interest involving
land grant officials and private
corporations, and public
disclosure.

The report complained ,that
the nation's land grant
universities serve corporate
interests instead of those of
consumers, family

(

Jarmers,

workers and rural America.
The project is. a nonprofit

research group, financed by the
Field Foundation. The land
grant colleges spend about $1
billion a year which the
report said goes "almost 'solely
for efforts that have Worked
to the advantage and profit of
large corporations involved in
agriculture."

Another charge said
university research in
cooperation .with food
companies not only produced
"hard tomatoes" which are not
desirable for consumers but
also cattle fattened with

*chemicals suspected of causing
disease.

The report said: "Had the
land grant community chosen to
put its time, its money, its
expertise, and its technology
into the family farm rather than
into corporate pockets, then
rural America today would be a
place where millions could live
and work t in dignity. The
colleges have mistaken
corporate need for national
need. This is proving to be a
fatal mistake for the people of
America. It is time to re-orient
the colleges to-act in the public
interest."

The report noted in passing
that Secretary of Agriculture
Fail L. Butz and. Clifford
Hardin, his predecessor, were
examples of the close ties
'between agribusiness and land
grant colleges. When Butz took
-office, he stepped down from
the board of directors of
Ralston Purina Company,
Hardin became a member of
the board.

Page 2ATHE PACKER, Sat., JUne 10, 1972
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What's Gone Wrong With
the Tomato?

Sy NADINE $103ZAN
'Where, oh where are the

tomatoes of yesteryear, the
ones that were flame red Olt
the top and lime green on the
bottom, the ones that were
misshapen, nuked, disease-
prone, the ones that ripened
unevenly, spoiled quickly,
didn't pack neatlyand
tasted, some people insist,
better than anything you cuts
buy today?

lfie tomato of yore has
'gone the way of homemade
root beer, milk topped with
cream and grandmother's pre-
serves: the way of science
and technology.

But there are those who
lament the price of progress,
and their chorus has many
voices.
Criticizes Flavor and Texture

'Tomatoes used to spurt
driblets of red liquid. Now
you have to- cut them with a
saw and then they just sort
of sag quietly," said Henry
J. Stern, first deputy 'tom-
rnissionef, New York City
Department of Consumer Af-
fairs.

"Most of them stfik. They
have practically no never and
pp wooly texture," said James
'Revd, the noted food expert,
"who admitted, "I know ta
canned tomatoes for cook-

' ing; It's Impossible to use-
thg fresh ones."

"They don't have enough
taste," said Andre Softer;
chef and part owner of 11.
Me. "I'm not satisfied, but
we must live with them."
And live With them he does,
25 to 30 pounds a week, for
they are essential Ingredients
of his truites Monegisque,
tournedos chasseur, and sauce
Choron.

They're inedible. They're
like eating a blotter," said
Edward Globbl, author of
"Italian Family. Cooking!'
Mr. Giobbi cultPiates 150
plants and cans 100 quarts
of tomatoes in his Kctonah,
N. Y., garden each year to
spare himself from super-
marketBffesings.

why, 'why, why, they all
lament. The answer, for bet -.

"Tomatoes used to spurt driblets
of red liquid. Now you have
to cut them with a saw and then
they just sort of sag quietly."

oi henry J, Stern, first deputy conntnissioner,
New York City Department of Consumer Affair&

ter or worse, lies in the con-
version of tomatoes from
grow - them -yourself or local
truck farm commodity to a
gigantic nationwide Industry
that, last year yielded 6.437,-
000 tons of tomatoes. U5,000
tons of which wers marketed
fresh.

According to United States
Department of Agriculture
statistics, tomatoes ranked
fifth In vegetable production,
behind lettuce, onions, cab-
bags and carrots, (The de-,
pertment classifies the to.
mato as a vegetable although
academicians and scientists
consider it a fruit.)

It may not be nice to fool
Mother Nature, but the law
of supply and demand, which
now deems that "Thou Shalt
Eat Tomatoes Year-Round,"
despite the fact that they
flourish only In sunny, 65to.
85-degree weather, requires

"some tampering with nature
to insure plentiful, hardy, Sig.
ease-free crops.

Miduragr Controlled
The sagPbf the tomato

from vine to dinner table can
now encompass thousands of
miles and a trip longer than
ft takes for man to' reach the
moon. To endure, most to-
matoes that are to be shipped
from a distance (say, from
Florida to New York, as they
are In the winter) must be
picked green and ripened
artificially. And Usereltfiles a
major problem.

As Paul Taylor, an official
with the New Jeersey State
DePartment of Agriculture.
put It: "It a fruit picked
early, it doesn't have the op-
portunity to reach Its. full po-
tential. The closer to vine-
ripened it Is, the better It
tastes."

Somewhere on the long
voyage In refrigerated trucks
or trains With stops at both
ends for packing, sizing,
grading, repackingthe to.
matoes may be held in tem.

perature. end humidity-con-
trolled environments to speed
up or slow

gassed
Maturation.

Some are ssed with ethY-
len* to give them the proper
crimson hue or waxed to kill
bacteria and, as B. R. Mud,
as official with the Agricul-
ture Department's Fruit and
Vegetable Market News, ea.
plained, "to add sex appeal."

Contrary to the Implies-
lions of the term "sassing,"
some experts say they think
It helps the tomato. "Gassing
Is desirable," Mr. Taylor ob-
served. "It causes the tomato
to go Into-a dormant stage,
and it can be held in a sleep-
big condition until It Is ready
to be packed."

Robert Xing, president of
Tomatoes, Inc., packers and
distributors In the Hunts

point market, doesn't quite
concur. 'Gassing to give
quality hurts some varieties,
while others are not suscep-
tible to damage," he said.
'They're sometimes gassed

THE NEW YORK TIMES,WEDNKSDAY, MAY 31,1972

In one day and the outside
sets color, but not.the inside,
and maturity must come from
the Inside."

..Beyond innovations In hen
vesting and ripening methods,
the new tomatoes are being
bred specifically to withstand
other vicissitudes of- mass
markets, as farmers come to
think in terms of acres and
tons rather than patches and
Pounds. And acres mean
either increasing the labor
force or Introducing harvest-
Ins machines.

Changes Being Forced
'The basic reason for

change is the difficulty grow-
eta have getting labor and
the costs of that labor. It
Is-forcing them Into mechiut-
!cal harvesting," said Dr.
Stuart Dallyn, professor of
vegetable crops at Cornell
University's long Island Veg.
etable Research Station.

"In order for tomatoes to
be picked by machine Nut
are still picked by hand al.
though mass mechanization is
expected in the next two
.years!, It was necessary to
develop varieties that are re-
sistant to rough handling,
that are much natter, and, in
the eye! of many people who
like to think of tomatoes as
large, Juicy and relatively
soft-textured, not., so good,'
he said.

"The machine lust can't
Pick that kind," Dr.-- Dellyn
continued. "Tannage are
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Tomatoes flourish
only in sunny, 65 -to-85
degree weather, a
fact that makes it
necessary to tamper
with nature, if they
are to be available
all year long.,

handled as a hardware item,
they are hard and green.
handled quickly in bulk and
thrown around. So the new
ones have a much stronger
skin. more pulp than juice."

As for flavor. he com-
mented, "The new varieties
are nearly the same, but the
texture is different, and tex
tore affect!) taste."
Succulence Just a Memory
the question of whether

the development of new

strains And hybrids has af.
fected flavor is 'like debating
the merits of two vintages of
wine.

A t&ls, Jersey home gar-
dener, who has just put in this
year's plants, said he thinks
its impossible to recapture
that old.fashioned succulence
even when he grows them
himself. -

Others, however, such as
Charles Wilson. catalog edi-
tor' for the Joseph Harris
Company, seed producers,

0

and Dr. Carl 13. Clay-
berg. a geneticist at the Con-
necticut Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, say today's

'varieties are as good, if not
better, than their predeces-
sors.

"Some are certainly better,
some are worse, but the over-
all picture of flavor hasn't
changed," Dr, Claybetg said.
We don't know how flavor

is inherited or if it's adverse-
ly affected (by changing
strains)" he added. A few

2 7

breeders are just beginning
to-study this.

"I've been growing toma-
toes for 15 years, and every
year I hear someone say
they're not as good anymore.
I think if I had been growing
them 50 years ago, .I would
have heard the same com-
plaints," he speculated.

Mr. Wilson, whose 93-year-
old Rochesterbased company
produces 25 or 30 varieties
for home and commercial.
useall told there are hun-
dreds of kinds agreed.
"Many of the varieties In
general use now taste much,
better."

How does he know? "There
are machines that measure
such things as sweetness and
tartness.," he explained.

Controversy is nothing
new to the beleagured
tomato. Although a staple
of the Italian cuisine since
the 1500's, it was not eaten
in this country until 1825
for fear that it was poison.
an. At various times, it has
Veen considered both a
"pomme d'amour" or passion
fruit and a good thing to hurl
at politiciansit Went splat
nicely on their faces without
causing serious harm.

The latest and as yet un.
resolved Imbroglio landed In

ethe Federal Court of Appeals
last year in of dispute be-
tween the Florida tomato
growers and the Arizona im-
porters of Mexican tomatoes
ever minimum size require-
ments.
The city's consumer affairs

commissioner, Des: Myerson,
claimed that Agriculture De.
pertinent rulings vineripl
ened tomatoes must be
217/32 inches in diameter:
mature green tomatoes must
be 2 Q/32 inchesraised con-
sumer prices by at least 40
per cent and deprived New
York consumers of the small-
er, vineripened Mexican va-
rieties.

And the tomato consumer
himself is not entirely blame-
less, according to Lynn An-
thony. a Danbury, Conn,,
vegetable landscape garden.
er, who plants organic toma-
toes for friends and a few
clients,

"The American consumer 4*
suffers from greed, and when
you deal with nature, you
can't be greedy," she said.

"There's a time for straw-
berries, a time for asparagus
and a time for-tomatoes, but
we've broken down nature's
timing and want everything
24 hours a day. If we weren't
demanding tomatoes all, the
time, perhaps the producers
wouldn't have to supply theta
unnaturally."

'
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Senator S'rEVENSON. Our next witness is Mr. Jaines MeHal,e, Sep
retary of Agriculture of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Secre-t tart' -Mc Hale is a farmer, and I understand that he has taken some
very positive steps to make research responsive to rural development
and thefneedshf rural peoplein Pennsylvania.

Thank you for foining us this,morning, Mrk.McHitle.You have a
statement. I would be ad to enter that i gib reeerdlitrthe end of
your testimony if yolivioubfllite to Timm

STATEMENT OF TAeS A. KOITALE4pO OF AORIOULTIDIE,
gold ONWEALTH Ol~ FS Tr*VIANTA

4. . . .

.
Mr. McHALE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, 1./Ir., Pkairnianvimy name

ishmes A. McHale, Secretary of Agriculture for -Die. Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania. I would sure like to Thank` you" for holding these
hearings,j have been in this since 1957. I want t9 compliment Mr.

-High4owertfor his very fine report, "Hard Tomatoes; Hard Times."
As I said b fore, this interest stated with me back in the 1950's when'

I was milkin cows in Pennsylvania and saw the problem, as I see
it, tied in wit agribusiness and land -grit colleges.

I would like go one-step further and include many State com-
missioners, or sec etaries of agriculture. Before I became secretary in
Pennsylvania, the secretary of agriculture and all top staff-people had
been Penn State or land-grant university graduates. The common .
question when tho people met was r What year did you graduate
from Penn State?

To bring it a litt closer to home, back in 1954 to 1902; when the
Deinocrats were in- wer in Pennsylvania, William Henning, a Dem-
ocrat, was secretary a d Leland Bull, a Republican, was deputy secre-
tary of agriculture. T ey both were from Penn State. From 1962 to
1970, Leland Bull w s secretary of agriculture and Jack Grey was
deputy. They lust r ssed from one Penn State graduate to another.

When I became cretary, a man by the name of Jack Grey could
not figure out wh I did not want to keep him on as deputy to keep
this relationship ith the college and the agribusiness crowd. I called.,
this an exclusive club, and I do not seek membership in it.

The secretary from the academic field Woks on research as a tool
to do about three things. Their interest is to help agribusiness, and
they share the view of "get big or get out," and they totally ignore
the role of agriculture and rural development at.the farmer level.

I do not think agricultural research has done anything to solve the
problems of,..rural America, I think the same is true about outmigra-
tion. I am talking about the outmigration we have had in the State
of Pennsylvania for the last 10 years. re .had 400,000 people leave
the State, !360,000 were from rural areas. It is strictly because of lack, .

of opportunity and their needs : transportation, water, sewerage, hous-
ing health services, and adequate educational and cultural opportuni-
ties.

We have about 68,000 farms in the State of Pennsylvania: This is
about half the number of farms, we had 20 years ago. It, is strictly
because of lack of opportunity. If we would take a long hard look at
what effects 90 percent parity in rural America, we see that it would
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add .$15 billion, to the rural economy. We are talking about $105 bil- ,

lion cash flow in rural America. I think we need to revitalize and re-
capitalize everything in rural America.

In 'Pennsylvania' we have counties with 30 percent of our popula-
tion over 65 years old, and ever half the income of these counties is

-3 from Government checks.
I might add that I have no ties with Penn State University. 14,m

one of the few, State secretaries of agriculture who ever became sec -
retary wayof, the farm and not the university. I do not expect any
large feed companies to draft me at, $100,000 -a year when I finish
this jot'. I do not intend to be playing musical chairs in the game that
.goes on between USDA and private industry.

I do not expect Penn State to tap me to do some research for them.
If I sound bitter, perhaps I am a little bit. The fact is, when I was
milking cows in 194k ere were 50 dairymen in thit yownship. Today,
there ire thiee left. There is real poverty there.

In.1959, the price of milk got down to $3.06 a hundred. Our county
agents, part of the land-grant college system, had the nerve to Come out
to us.along with eme farmer organization, that I label as a John Birch
Society in overalls, to tell us how to get more efficient and produce
more, because the price of milk might drop to $2.50. That is when T
went on the warpath and tried to do something for the farmers.

This hearing is really the first breaktbrongli that I have seen, Sen-
ator, where people of your stature show .Areat interest in real human
needs out there.

This production.;efficienev research has put, millions of farmers thit
of business. It has played right into the hands .of the Machinery
dealers. We find efficiency milking cows. We became so efficient that
my wife, our boy, and I were able to milk 70 cows with nolfired help.
I was able to get up at 4 in the morning and able to work until mid-
night. When the boy was 2, I had him out on n tractor. Ile slipped
the clutch so I could stay in the %atter and throwThe manure.

By the time my boy was 10, he could run any piece of machinery
we had. My wife, could take owe of a 9-room house and during our
last year on the farm, bale and chop 30.0 acres of grass.

We have ended up with this efficiency where net farm income is at
the lowest level since 1933. At the same time, the farm debt is $63
billion, three times what it was 10 years ago. I do not think this can.
really continue in this way.

I would like to point out in my testimony what. I am talking about
when it mines to comparing 1952 farm income with tm,,Iay. To buy a
30-39 horsepower tractor in 1952 it. took 1283 lnishels of wheat. Today
it takes 3.074 bushels...With corn, it. took 1,059 bushels; today it takes:
3.9-91 bushels.

To buy a 12:foot self-propelled combine back in 1952 it took 2,453
bushels; today it takes 8,051.

I do not think I.wil1 go on doWn the line, but that is on page 6 of
my testimony.

This comparison shows why rural America is really sick, When T
became secretary of agriculture, I 'wanted real action. But T guess we
have done such a poor -lob as farmers and rural Americans telling city -
people and legislators the story that the Pennsylvania Department

as -oso 0 =7:3'. pt. 4A o



of Agriculture does not have a large enough budget or enough em-
ployees. The Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture is getting about
29/100ths of 1percent of the State's budget to represent the State's

isecond largest industry. Because of this, I started Working with other
State and Federal agencies. We held poverty hearings in three dif
ferent areas of Pennsylvania. . 0

Ithought I knew the real bad prohlems;but when. I went out and
held those hearings, I folindi (lid not.

One lady brought in a glass of, water, and the water she brought
in looked like coffee. She said that really did not tell the story be-
cause she had a filter with it and it had been on for 3 days, and this
filter stunk so bad you could not getit u_p to yournose.

She said 3he had taken the tadpoles and the' green gook o th6
filter before she brought it in She was paying $7.50 a month for house-
hold use of that water. She had complained time after time to the PUG
about the ,problem with no results. She started talking about her
sewer being clogged up. Her testimony revealed that she was talking
about an open,-ditch sewer.

Those are someof the conditions in rural Pennsylvania. I, made a
promise to the people there that we would do something in agricul-
tural research that was different. I have $400,000 a year that comes
from State harness racing proceeds to be spent on agricultural re,
search. 'Our attorney general said that the words."agriculture" and
"rural" meant the same thing; that I could use this money for rural
development. So T proceeded to authorize a health service research
survey. That was when I'really got into a donnybrook with the estab-
lishinent power strueture, because Venn State University felt that
money should automatically go to them without the State department
of agriculture asking any questions.'

But I proceeded, and out of those moneys I originally authorized a
-$76,000 health Teseareh projectnow I am going to spend $545.000
that I have put ogether on health services and other rural develop-
ment problems wi the cooperation of Pennsylvania Department of
Public Welfare.

. I. told the Agriculture lteseareh AdviFory Committee with whom I
work, that the aims of my adininistration were different from those, in -
the past. We are interested in farm income and rural development. I
set up new guidelines to use for new researeli projects.

Tile first question I asked :Does it benefit the family farmer? Does it
make an econOmie contribution to all citizens of Penns.ylvania? Does
it revitalize rural Pennsylvania? Does it seek answers to current crit-
ieal problems?- Does it inelude cooperating funds from other sources?
Does it indieate that scientific knowledare will be advanced? Does it
fall within the realm of applied 'agriculture research, rural develop-
ment, or market improvement and expansion?

I would like to give you a few examples of the way this money has
been used in the past 5 years. Over $.2.5 million went to the Pennsyl-
vania State University.;and the University of Pennsylvania. One ex-
ample, was an apple harvesting mechanization. It was a 3-year project
that began in 1967 at a cost of MOM. The projeet was to develop
meelianieal harvesting equipment and harvest aids for tree fruits
with special emphasis on apples. and to adapt and develop trees for
efficient mechanized harvesting of the tree fruits.

i 3 tj
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Thksounds like it was just cut out of Jim, Hightower's presenta-
tion of 'Ward Tomatoes, Hard Times." ..

Another one they wanted to develop was mechanized equipment for
the nursery industry. This was a 3-year contract that cost $82,
They.said that the machines developed on this project have shown
promising potential. This machine can jig 10 times more than a.man
with a shovel. My question is: What about the people? There is
neversanything said about the people.

Another thing that concerns ie is the fact that the patent rights
always go with the contract. In other words, they belong to the uni-
versity, not to the department of agriculture. I am going to,write
it into our law that it has to come back to the State department of
agriculture.

Senator STEVENSON. Would you please repeat that?,
Ilir McHuE. The patent rights will come back to the State, Senator

Stevenson. In the past, the patents havestayed with the university, and
wine quite often turned over to the large machinery manufacturers.

. Senator STEVENSON. The license and rights to manufacture ma-
chinery under those titistents?

Mr. MtHALE. Right.
SenatOw STEVENSON. Under the license to the manufacturers the

rovhlties go to the univ rsity as opposed to the State itself?
Mr. WHALE. Yes.
Senator- STEM; And the university uses them for what pur-

pose?
Mr. :WHALE. I would not know. I did not get into that, but r intend

to have it put into our contract, that the royalties will go back to the
State.

Senator STEVENSON. Thank you.
Mr. MeHALE. Another kind, of interesting project I dug into was nu-

tritional and physiological problems encountered by mink producers.
This was at a cost of 8102,000. I looked at what we were getting. For
3 years in a row we got back a two - sentence report for this kind of
money that said the dry diet was as good as the wet diet; it was a
little more economical because it did not require refrigeration.

I became a little bit concerned about that, and I talked tothe mink
growers. They have an association. Come to find out, they did not
agree any more than I did with the results that they were getting.

They had gone up to the university and tried to talk them into
changing the direction of their research and they got absolutely
nowhere.

Somebne from my department was sent up, and they had a pretty
god meeting of minds on what direction they are going to be going
on that, and they are going to take a good, hard look at It. 149 not
think the project can last over another year.

I have been told the same kind of mink research project is being
carried on in nine other land-grant universities, and there is one
contract the Federal Government has with the State of .AAska that
runs out in the year 1999. If this is true, there is no need for us to
spend this $40200 studying the diet of minks.

Senator STEVENSON: Is a duplication of research opp0rtunities in
land-grant colleges a great problem, tis you see it?

181
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Mr. McIIALE. Very definitely. I have been told and.I have evengot it pinned down, Senator, that, it is 'going on in nine other land-
grant colleges. The criteria' that they useI will get into that next--f-
certainly is a little different.

A Governor's review board 'management committee looked at allphases of Pennsylvania State.government. I was having this problem
on research, so Governor Shapp luta a man look into the matter. Thatreport is attached to my testimony,, It is the report of Fidelco.

That report shows Pennsylvania State University and. the Univer-sity of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia present these projects-to our
committee based on several things: These institutions admitted that-these research projects are not necessarily the top priority. When
they cannot get the money anywhere else, they present it to us because
of the exclusive club they have had in the past. Anything they sent
doivn

'
was approved. So it was easy for them .to get it. They made noeffort to eliminate research duplication.

V© proposed that our contract projects should be monitored. Ipointed out that even the users who should benefit by the research
could not even talk to their people. Their annualrreports were so
vague I wondered where the money went. The Fidelco report, defined
the procedure as sloppy cost accounting techniques. But I Have some
different words for it; it was just outright thievery as far as I am
concerned.

Senator STEVENSON. Some of these problems were documented in the
January 24,1972, letter to you from Fidelco Associates. Is that right?

Mr. MCH4LE. Yes.
Senator STEVENSON. We will make your complete statement and the

statement from Fidelco Associates a part of the record and insert it at
the end of your testimony.

Mr. MclIALt. Then Penn State UniVersity itself said the presenta-
tion of those proposals was based on several considerations: contribu-
tion to the graduate programI do not know what that meansand
another thing the3r said was the value of the research projects in attract-
ing,and maintaining good faculty; contribution to an existing critical
problem, and significance to the economy, and responsiveness to pub-
lic opinion as interpreted by the institution.

I think it would really pay to read over' that Fidelco Teport. There
is quite a good bit there.

When you start bucking up against this power structure you find
flack there. The agribusiness crowd in Pennsylvania was able to put
together a bill to strip me of the power to use this research'money.

Senator STEVENSON. When you refer to the "agribusiness crowd,"
can von be a little more specific.?

Mr. .3,1cIlitt,!:. Oh, 'I think that includes in Pennsylvania the Coun-
cil of l'arm Organizations, and they represent everything from f9,rm
organizations to the machinery dealers. They have the people who
work real close on'the different councils with the machinery companies
and those kinds of people.

Senator STEvErrsox. Associations of large growers?
Mr. WHALE. Yes.
Senator STEVE:001k/. You say farm ctrlanizations. Do you include

in that the national organizations?
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Mr. MelLur. No. I seem to be able to get along pretty well with
them. But there has been running feud ever since I was appointed.

. -*secretary of agriculture with the Pennsylvania, Farmers Association..
The Governor did veto H.B. 1343 which was passed by the legislature
to take away my powers. Governor Shoop is /concerned about the
future of rural areas in Pennsylvania. He understands this poNier
pla.y.

We are in a good,fight here. I enjoy a good fight. I really think we
are going to win it. I think there is a future in rural Pennsylvania. I
think the people are going to win some of these battles someday.

I would like to draw your attention tb one other thing on page 2.
I mentioned earlier that my views are opposite, the views of Secretary
of Agriculture Butz, who will be present hero tomorrow. Secretary
Butz, I would like to point out, wag a member of the board of directors
of Ralston-Purina and Stokely Van Camp. He is a speechmaker for
General Motors, and was a faculty member and dean at Purdue Uni-
versity. I am sure he is not going to agree with much that I have said
However, as I pointed out earlier, I think the people are going to have
their say about the. direction this Nation is going to travel:

That concludes my remarks. I am willing to'answer any questions.
Senator STEVENSON. Could you describe in general the role of the

Pennsylvania, State Secretary of Agriculture? Would you tell us some-
thing of the statutory responsibilities of that office? I know the Secre-
tary of Agriculture of Illinois, my own State, has among other func-
tions responsibility for county fairs, inspection responsibilities, et
cetera.

What in general do secretaries of agrimilture do IN
Mr. McIIALE. Senator, I think the responsibilities are really what

you want to,fnake.them. I think the statutes in Pennsylvania, are broad
enough to include responsibility for rural developmmt. I think that
these things are very important. I could have come in as secretary and
taken the salary and not caused any waves. But I have a feeling way
down deep that something has to be, done about these problems.

About 00 percent of our functions are regulatory, negative func-
tions; dog law enforcement, the Food and Chemistry Division which
handles food inspection:

The previous secretary of agriculture, Leland 13u11, had a study done
in 1069 m .Pennsylvania on the future of the Department of Agricul
ture by the "Better GOvernment Associates." It was a study that really
points out the need for changes in policy direction that we are actually
making.

The report recommended that the Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture, get into rural development and people problems in rural
areas. They will have to look inside the farm home to see what the
situation is, nstead of being strictly a regulatory agency.
. Senator STEVENSON. You have mentioned a4number of times the
funds you receive as 'Secretary of Agriculture of Pennsylvania. What
are those funds? Are these appropriations to your office by the States

Mr. WHALE. These are moneys that come from the Aimless Racing
Fund as 7ti percentage parimutuel betting. It is all by formula, and the
way it operates is as followsit starts out for education and other
thingsthen, the moneys that are left over, up to $400,000 a year, go

°1 d3
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to the agricultural research program in the Department of Agricul-
ture.. This year it is down to about $310,000 for agricultural research.

Senator STEVENSON. That is a pattern across the country, is it not, of
funds earmarked for agriculture from ,parimutuel betting? Can you
generalize as to the use of those funds across the country ?

Mr. WHALE. No, I could not. I do not know what they use the
moneys for. I just know the way ours have been used in the past, and
the direction we are going in the future. I do not know about the other
States.

But what really concerns me is all this duplication cif effort. You
see, as I poi out, the universities are interested in how it benefits
them. They are iliginterested in the people of the State. They admit
that in a statement made to those who did the Fidelco report;

Senator STEVENSON. You mentioned use of these funds for purposes
of rural health specifically, and the need for a rural health survey; if I
heard you correctly. That is one of high priority. What other priorities
do you have or.do you think should be adopted by other States in the
use of those funds?

Mr. WHALE. I would like to see a lot more done on marketing and
bargaining. We have a contract we are putting out in a couple of weeks
on the feasibility of a milk plant over in western Pennsylvania so that
the farmers can get control of their products.

You see many of thes4 co-ops do not have any facilities and they
really cannot bargain. They need a physical facility to handle milk.

That is one oithe projects that Nye are going to'be undertaking. We
are going to do an attitudinal survey in the rural areas to try to find
out what the viral people think, and how to get .to the bottom of. this
whole bargaining procedure., But we are going to need help from you
folks down here to get farmers the right to bargain.

I was down and testified last summer on the House Agriculture Sub-
committee on Bargaining. The bills that are being considered here are
too weak as far as I am concerned. We need a bill with real teeth in it
for supply management in order to give us bargaining power equal
to the labor unions and the giant corporations we buy from and sell to.

The reason I am getting off on these other things is the fact that
nobody has been speaking out for the rural areas. In Pennsylvania, for.
example, we have a community'affairs department which worked band .

in hand with the city planners and Congress in order to get appropria,
tions. The money had gone to the cities before the ink was dry on the
legislation.

You see nobody knows how to package it in these rural areas.
So with this money I am able to get together, I am going to have

trained people in each of et& seven regions, one group on consumer
affairs, one on rural development. They will be able to work with
the rural communities and help package plans and money. They will
be working with other State and Federal agencies such as 'Farmers
Home Administration and Pennsylvania Department of Community.
Affairs.

We have started out on a housing project with the rural electric
cooperatives. They have done a tremendous job in North Dakota. I
have looked at what they have done; they have all kinds of money
there because thay have people who know how to get it.
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We put up a, thousand dollars; community affairs put "up a thou
sand. It looks like we are, going to get a real program going just
from that little bit of seed money.

Senator STEVENSON.. I found a's a Senator of a State that one of the
difficulties is that the funds made available by the Congressfor
example, for water treatment facilitiesoften are not used 'because
the small rural communities do not know about their availability.

They do not know how to go about applyingfor funds for water
treatment facilities from' he Farmers Home Aclininistration.

Taking that as an example, do the State secretaries of agriculture
work with USDA to educate rural communities about the Federal.
programs that are available for their help?

Is there a degree, of cooperation .between the State departmentsof
agriculture and the Federal Department of Agriculture?

Mr. McIIALt. I would not say, there has been a lot of cooperation
in the past. I feel I was pretty well acquainted with the activities of
their Farmers Home Administration and the ASCS, but in the past
I have never heard of this being done in Pennsylvania. We feel we
do have to get into this.

Senator STEVENSON. That is also something the land grant college
conipilex might get into, especially through the extension service.

Mr. Ma-1ALE. Yes; I was up to Perin State a niontri-a,go for a cou-
ple of days. We are having the new acting dean. ,of the college 'of
agriculture down to talk to us. T think we are getting a'little better
understanding of the direction that we are taking. But I just put
it. flat: If we are going to cooperate, they are going to get involved
in seine of these thingsthat I put a high _pitority on,

I have sonic hope of starting to 041101 ROM of the things in
Pennsylvania. They have not put any effort in the past, so to speak,
on the social problems of people in the rural areas the way I see it.

Senator STEvnbrsoN,You indicated before that those moneys, which
I gather arp-primarily fron inparaujuei betting in Pennsylvania, went
to the uniVersities.
Mir. McHnt,E. $23; million went to the University of. Pennsylvania

and Penn State the last %years. It was kind of a blanket approvid.
Senator STEVENSON. What do you mean by blanket approval?
Mr. 'WHALE. You see, the Secretaries of Agriculture hays been com-

ing from Penn State University. It wrts just one little cozy' club----not
much questioning. When it came to a contract for Penn State, it was

alTost automatically approved.
talked to the-man who wrote up the report on the year's research

activities 'before I came in, He said that the hardest job he had ever
undertaken was to try-to substantiate wliat they had done with the
$1.6 or $1.8 million that went' to Penn State Univerity.

Senator STEVENSON. Is that happeningin other States, -too, where
funds are going from State departments of agriculture without much
accountability by the land-grant college complex?

Mr. McHnxx. Senator, I could not say.,I would rather just stay in
Pennsylvania where I know what I am talking about. 0

We have set Up these new criteria; and we have had no trouble coin-
ing upovith projects that meet my criteria, so there has not been much
going up there.
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Mr. MbHAr,E. I am eery critical of, them. County agents along with
this one farm organization told us at these educational meetings in.
1059and they stil tell the farmers"You have to get more efficient:"

My God, the farmer has increased his productivity. 330 percent in
the past 20 years, more than any occupation group in the country,.
What the family farmer gets for this efficiency is to be driven off the
landwith these depression prices.

The farm pagazmes tell the fanner to get more efficient.1So he goes
and buys these 'bigger tractors; this, that, and the other, and the farm
debt has gone up to $63 million.

Senator STEvEN-som You said farm organiatiOn. Are you referring
to the Farm Bureau?

Mr. MORALE. I am, yes.-
Senator STEvENsoN. That is in the nature of farming. Perhaps tit.

farmer feels that he needs to become more efficient in order to come
up with the figures about the bushels of corn, for exipple, that in
1952 it required only 1,659 bushels to buy a tractor andrit now takes
3,291 bushels to purchase a larger horsepower tractor.

If that is the case, he is going to seek out the extension services is
he ot, and do everything he can to increasehis produetivity so he
ca ny that tractor?

Mr. MCHALE. I guess it is either adapt or die with the attitude
that we have with the USDAtoday.

I think the farmers are on a treadmill, that they are just falling
off from exhaustion. My, golly, where does he go ? I have talked to
farmers to get a meeting together at night around 8:30. A lot of
them say that is too early because they have not got the cows milked
yet.

I know what hard times are out there on the farm. I know what
the fti,rm debt is, 'but when I found out the whole story, that I could
not milk enough cows, I har to lead the fight for better farm .p- vices.

We have a situation in Pennsylvaniathis is a little off the subject
whe e the chainstores are making 40 to 50 cents a gallon on milk with

retail price setting mechanism we have. That is'their markup.
At the same time we have cooperatives going in all directions,

sitting etch other's throats in the northeast. We have one coopera-
ti -e particularly that lost $1.4 million last year and is making only
a fraction of a cent on a gallon on the milk they are selling; yet they
let the chainstores make 40 to 50 cents a gallon.

I think we need an investigation on the chain store setup in this
country. They.control 60 percent of dairy products now.

Senator STEVENSON. Getting back to the land grant colleges in
Pennsylvania, you mentioned the difficulties you were having in per-
suading them to accept your own criteria for research. How did they
make those decisions? .

Did those universities have research advisory councils that deter-
mine their own research priorities?

Mr. MCHALE. I really do.noOmow. I would say it is a policy de-
cision, by the dean and'the different research groups that would work
on different research projects. That is probably the way they deter-
mine it.

Senator STEVENSON; IS it the the dean, the faculty ?



a

Mr. Mo Mix. I -would say. :I really do not know. They Bring them
down to us and I do not lmow how they come-to the conclusion on
the ones to present to us. '

Senator STEvmsoig. Is that something you could look into for us,
the mechanics of the decisionmaking process within land-grant col-
leges in I

Mx. Yes.,
Senator TEVENSON. If so, would you let us know what you find,

exactly hoW those decisions are made., by -Whom and what the eat-
nomic interests and ties are. f the clecisionmakers

Mr. Mollux. Another thing that would be awfully interesting, the
students at Penn State checked the board of trustees, and that was
quite interesting. There are interlocking boards of trustees of Penn
State that serve on boards of large corporations that might be an
interesting thing for you to look at. *It was kind of interesting to me
to see how the whole system works.

Senator STEVENSON. Thank you very much, Mr: McHale, Your
testimony this morning has been very helpful. I would like to thank
you for telling us of your experiences, and I commend your efforts on
behalf of the family farmer.

(The prepared statement of Mr. McUale along with correspondence
from Fidelco Associates follows ;)

ft
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1,4 . atailmon, my nwm. inmon AL. Italiate $0orAtary- ci AEirimatlitt

4a C-9.1,-,nzaItli routts}lealtis. vept to Ohnak yes fp:- this oppertua!t:.

Lefurc subcoomittao,oa ni a,kira3turaI reward:

buingdonc by4,:the land grant colleges.
1

The ilightcUaor report, 1}ARD:f62IATO4S, TIliLS: may be the catylvt

thatr$1117.a about soMething I have bees! 'palling, for over many yesrs: chance

in t4e agriculture establishment of our Tiation, That estrabIishmi.nt has been

so long outreached in power aided, knowingly or otherwise, by land grant

Colleges that it has new become petrified.

The biggest part of the problem nal See it is the tip-in between

agri-hnsiness, the land grant eolleges,and a great majority of state

secretaries or commttotoporo of agriculture,,, ,Gentlemen, thaOs-a pretty

exclusive club and one in which I for bile seek no membership*

Too often State Agrictilture Secreteriosiabo come from the academic

comllenity look or research as a tool designed to .do Ane'thing!:' help ngri-
.

bs4iness, Too. often they chore a- view held by.a Powerful group in. agriculture:
0 S,

get big or get out. Too often these land grant lend-lease secretaries

choose to ignore the faMily farmer's.aseds and hopes, And much too often,

blinding themselves to the obvious, they-say that rural development and

agriculture have sepairate futureswhen.the fact is that tike. two are,so inter-

twined as to be inseparable. Let, me readyOu alta4rnent about rural

. develOpment. 40

"Our cities have becOmatoo large and too congested, greatly

increasing the coat of living and of doing business.
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"lht coant,vido is being dem-Meted; iu arca3 thi peputatitvf

bas fallen h,lew LI lvol at Whieltueeded4vUlic serlees can.cconodlically

bs prevIdcd,

.fit

Wvererouding to tne 5reat cities leaA to lail;:nSness rind dieordoc.

Considert ns ot.equity argue for services to rural people that

.
,

are comparehl th those provided to peopleI.in the cities.

I

.

It is in the interest of national.defense that the new increments

.-'

of indust ylm located sway from present manufacturica centers.

ll:xesaive concentration of p.ople in limited areas places great

stress on the environment.

There are deSirablenon-economic qualities' in -rural living that

.Voullse..e lot if ye V06.t0.tOritill0d t 0 trend toward urbanization...
.

... "Rural development is a wide

people. So long as most of the incre

urban areas and farm jobs were'dimini

range of choice. If the various stoor

ing of the range of choice for rural

ent of oppoFtunity were built in the

hind, rural people had every limited

4
0T?J;Vp0rtunity are opened wider, the

people themselvcsmill-seleet the door f*heir choice, and will choose

wisely. The task ot:ruial developmant is :re help the people,dehitiver the

goals to which they themselves aspire,

We have in fact had, in the past, a4 implicit'policy that drove

rural people to the cities. What in now propdsee is anexplicit policy that-

gives them choice.

2
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"1 410 Pui. thut tura &velopopot is synonyemus with economic
4r+t

ilovelo;.,.,441 pron:,:, is 110AW1 ecouonin, it 1,3 060

social,
it it, rtgrettable that tb varions solial

dliciplines ha l euotrItutd no unevenly to the undovitandin3 of this

problem..."

a

That statement eac from the United States Wpartmot of

AgdcoteutOs bitoo:Or of krieUlture Economies, Bon Paarlherg,romorrow you

will hear from Secretary Earl Xutx and / would hope that Dr. Butz would

bear out Paarlberg's view,

Secretary Butz, a board member'for Balatop-Purina and Stokely

r .

Van Camp, a speechmaker for General Mototu Cid a faculty executive at Purdue

has nut often seen eye-to-eye with we Ou 'Tom ui. Intel develop; ent prOblews.

0 .1 have beon pilloried in my 'state by entrenched interests for want,

minimal sums of money to build huge sumo for a health care ptojeCt in a rural

area.. :My criteria for land grant college research will be detailed later but

simply put, it comes to this. Let the'land griinee?llsges answer the

question, "RtSearch for Whom, research for what?"

The rural sector must recopize that when development monies become

available the urban planners are right there with reaSons:why'the monies

should go to the cities, Ip is absoluately vssontial in my view that a sub-

tial part of these monies must go for rural development to get at the

root cause of the disease plaguing the,inner core of our great urban areas,
4

The sickness of the cities began years ago because this Nation saw fit to

a
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ign911: the elver n5mtoms In toe rural oras,...the grant ontmigr:JtIoA that

funneled-mtllirma el rural reridato 4nto a way at l fe. they,had no tools to

rope wit1;. The.frIstratiN3.1 and fe.ers of these people in a world they ro..er

made led to the rreeztotrfn of the-ghettp...eventuilly to Paits, to Rework, to

anyvhery the amoldgeing reseatment of the displaced *bat into flaws.

Agricultural, reneorch has done nothing, to stem the enormoua (mud.,

-gration in the past ten years in Pennsylvanidof some 360,000 people from rural

areas, who now glut our cities with an unskilled Libor force that must depend on

melt-are. Research has dOne nothing to halt the disapPearande of the small former.

thnumber.of farmers in Pennsylvania stands atabout 63,000. There:i'mketwice as

many 20a years ago.

-My experience as a farmer -and more recently as a member of Governor

Milton Shapp's cabinet, leads me to conclude hat eseerch conducted et PennaYi-

yenta State Univelity -- the land grant college I my state -- has.been of no

benefit to family farmers and has done very little -o help the plight of our rural

communities,

I have no ties gith'Penn State, Chairthati, I think I am one or

the few or perhaps the only State fiecretary of Agriculture who cams to.a cabinet

post iron the farm and not via the land grant college system route. That is why

I am freer to criticise the evident partnership between academic research and

big business interests. There is no Job waiting for me at Petui State when my

tenure with this administration ends. Nor, I am sure, will any large feed

Company draft me for a $100,000 Joh, playing the musical churn game that goes

on between USDA and private industry.

4
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nevi,/ ..: f t rrr al.,,,! 1711,.;0,4);, it rionttmjc. itoore red

iicrieted t "4.a. Ao.vito 1e'r,q1 of led op i7-io o..ofo tlifra4

O4 Ood :.:w1
tezeorch at 1':,.d glooL

A

ci>1 lc t4

rffaeaed in ''Hurd ..Jotocv, hard ' that the laird

prom .tattl.py eetiplea-ba Inirt rather fbmalhelpd.rurol.popie is illy

ca"lt in 1'in,o0vpoin. Ile are ohm' tintfvflni. irtm the social and econemle vp

hcavol uttoirrifia eday in America's countryhide.

Uhen.1 began farmlog in 1946 in :oath Shettange Tup.j Crawford County,

there were femora. -Dot/ there Are three.

7 remember in the fall of 1954, when we dairy farmers were recelyf,g

$3.06 4 linedredeeight for,milk, the extension agents had themetve to come to

el-motor/1 coenty,to field- educational ti,mlnara t.. Improve vut rfficitucy. Incy said

we would have to bcern mote efficient because milk prices would drop to 02,50

0,1nindredwolght. I decided then.that title syorem wan killing us and undid have

to be fought.

Production efficiency teacart:1f has driven. us out of business because it

TIT right into the hands of the enormous inflationary rise of firm costs.

Farmers were put on a treadmill and told
that tf they ran fast enotioh they could

mace ahead. Meat of tic have fallen off the treadmill and died of eNhaustion.

It tikes two and roMetlmes three
or more times the bushels of grain to

Lily machinery and pay foxes today than 20 yettto ago. !!ere is a sample of whit

I mean:.

5
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PU...1:0.r.

1971
nvi,,..::

.

h 1 Tto-toe 131,at .1,21-.%1 3,0.4.10-19
Can 1,659 3,291

12' suit-propciltk
COMAVC Mira 2.483 8,0)1.

. 6ota 1,210. 8,622
1/2.ton pickup txTek

4.doar standatd-nice,

'131cat

torn'
. f

792
1,024

.

2,3?4
2,F88

autamohilc Wheat 943 2;1;02
Corn 1,210 3,017

Real- estate taxes per
100-acres farm laud Incat 36 . 195

. . Corn 46 209.

All machinery.repairn ..

per tractor ea fare Wheat 56 118.

Corn 72 148
Building repaito
per farm .. 1Wheat. 68 191

Corn 88 205
10 -hour day of

'farm labor Wheat 3 11
Corn 4 1 12

Source: IT,C 1).A4

EConeditsts have sought solutions by encouraging larger capiLalizatimi

to suppOrt greater farm mechanization. This helped the large farmers and:conglo-

merate agribusihess, but drove the:mall farmer oft the land.: With the rural .

countryside depopulating, it became impossible. to Sustain services for hcalt460,

education, housing and transportation. Rural ppoplc sought these services in the

ciries.and the vicious cycle of a degentrating money base in rural America continued.

An the Pennsylvania Cccretary of Agriculture, Lam empowered to doter.-

mine how some 1)400,000 a year from state harness racing proceeds will be spent

on agricultural research prolcets. This power derives from a state last parsed in

':1959 and aMended in 1967.

The annual moom appropriation is a drop in the bucket to do the

fob that in needed In Pruusylvanin to revitalize, recapitalize and repopulate

6
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I toim0 covert or ehnpp*ti cahluet in 1971, t

ft!! Could U. a ntartl%;,, point at ehan0n rtrpore, prior:Lies, At Wdant.

research peple-orierted.

Mort of 0; ret;eor0s,mon.,y is .apat on protects bandit., at ptn.s !.tate's

ofA:Icleelina,. The fwhool of Vete'rinari Medicine-et the Illiwrsity of

Pear alto eynd.teitt ploterts financed l.y this

On rel:IIGIratitivu projects. I found diet in the Pant. five yearn

short fj25 millinn hadbecn spent without any appreciable benefit to the former**

econtimic condition:

,1read'anor noch profects as"Appleflervering.Heelinoiention,"

three-Year proje4. teem in 19tq at Pcnn.,Stnte at'a cone of $76,500; The project

orthis reacarch,rand f quote,. was "to dowlop mechenical horveting equipment and

harWst aids for tree fruits with speciol emphasis on aPplett"; and "to adapt and

'develop'irees-for efficient mochanimA havesting'of tree fruit." Gentlemen,

this -could have been. Laken out .of the -"Nerd Tomatoes, Hard Times" report.

Another project, the "Devolcpmento echnnited Nquipment for.the Nursery

!Industry, ten for three years at Penn °tat! at a cost of $82000: Itesearchckt

found, and.1 quote, "Toole and machines developed on this projebt have showu_pro-

miming polen inl. Booed on preoent aims, the machine and one °pointer con dig ten

!Oleo as many plants no one man can dig with a hand shovel in nverage soil eor.dftions."

1 can only ask, what is supposedto happen to the people displaced by this machinery?

Mat allo,tt research to keep thew people employed? Apparently, nothing was being

done- for them.
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0
lha (1. ri!!uara ptol'etu !tfre,4 hy 1011.04 rtcfe ptcce..4,

h to ceU. at: aly;-or .v.,1n1f.J.A11;; of a crol: rectioa

of Ianes int ret,1';, walb-rzi of mu departiat and the denvw of Loth

motiot,d. rav: *el w.t; tco: c(N,picleIn3 n. rvlcatc%

7hoy arc to ash ihcl,;.(,c,tion!. of a project prop ,,al in tOo order el

.

impottance: revs it Leu,Sit the ttc:ity.fatc ri stare an cconoaie cortri-

hation to Pcnnoylvadta citizens: Levilallno rural pennivIonin? Auinet A

cut Lent critical prohlem? Inelnde cooperating fundirq, bootees? Indicate that

leiermific4 6owledge will he advanced? 1411 within the realm of applied ac,ri-

cultnralrescartb,--Furdt Aevolopve6t, or varlfet improvcmcnt and expansion?

We tied to do co,:ething ahnut ongoing projects, ,For exalple,

20 -year project 'Wen in 1967 at Penn hate forfora total cost of 002,000

involvea-the ":utritional and Physiological Prohleml Encountered by

Partcylvanial!in% ProdacTra," Withcat goinc it to details, I can tell ye,, thin

project via churning nut little murk, than imco4lete proLreas reports Oilo

the number of ;link producers declined in Pennaylvania. I conferred with nova .

mink roncherfri.bandA them together into t special advisory committee and the

-ranchero intoned me of their with the resulte of ?cm

.Dtitoto project. We advised the College to do some meaninbrul research on

mini.: feed or ciao lose the project.

I believe thc,meat significant thins vc have done as to allocate

V0,000 for a department- sponsored health Aonstrarion project in
, .

Coudtroport, Potter County. The pilot project provides 14 free health tests

to rural residenta in six northern tier counties. remults of these testc, are

sync to tilp patient:a p1y51cLano for follow!) treatment. tlany rural people

have not neon poctora for years, and our project has uncovered a mauler of
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t I CZIL.11,.( 0;

b.alth screi.11;.y aetticleast tit ,: AriCuitur.-
.

Vi:part,eut onf., .4i;o:10), a rasa e,:ich ,.e6/4,0: ';'d ter 000,104 in

Vederal fund,, ot;icr tmpitalsmactteiv tiv: State isii,:.ebfierved the eliniv in

Ow Cole n...y'r,riat '1,4ital at Coataspert and Iti ;.nterretA in

startiail zilch prouas on their er.st.

iiy ilopartn..ent has aloterttlat.n6ether Oth the Derin,,ylvania.

Department of Co=unity Affairq in launchiagv(uttior%hope trill he a vast

rural bulldog project. tarh department ;Alt up 01,000. The 11;:nntlylvania

Rural Liectric Amaviation joined in with additional re:loitieci, enough-to

k-biro pcople to develop specifications to attract funds fror,. ird;), PRA, and

other-Redyral apeacies.. ,Tha pockige has grown tomere than..000,001Jand

hope will increase to O. million. This money will permit us to form a.rural
. .

housing cooperative, patterned after anuccecisful on tow operating in

forth Dakota, which vill generatehousing in rural Pennsylvania.

'these are small, but we feol important steps in coping.ith the

so
immense problems of providing. an adequate rural haalth.delivery systeM and

housing. This is where /, think agricultural research should be in 1972.

Research must help the Small farmer who in 1970 had to straggle with an

average net incm:; of 01,059. it must solve the presbing problems o rural

transportation, .rural housing, aid rebailding rural coomunis,161.

Let me Odd that.fot say effors to change the direction of agri-

cultural rest.arch, the special agri4unine&n interesivin ay Ante rapped

my Ilnuelies by liucceedin;t in havin3 the legislature pasts a bill stripAnSmo

9

i4'8



Ja My 1170 pton. ; rat.i.r!; roe4,..thi roifirc...

rm

:Oat power would r.11do asrwal 4!1!Axliao,... ccv,Ilitt,.....4at h,azLly

%An a3rl-bwlov,,%1 tepro:-w.atiOer.,. T,0 bill we.. vetoed Muenday 1,y

th 66:ill:Jr;

Oltcvc the Governor wa,: Ativ4teJ, in the ''bard

liws" repart'aal by an independent- study he initiated early in

his siministratios. Called, the "Genrnor's of Gewrnhent 11aha3mnt,".

.

4hn study loaol that rescalvh st..11euei State and the toivrnit5t-of lieolnylvanla
.

had little to do with.rural da,rolaitvat Ltd ratket expansion priorities

which the present a3ricuir6a1 advicory conaittee (Jr.-Lai:tad as a basis for

re111; proceeds.

4

The study foand, and I cAote, "Olto roo:..arch projects sublitted by

thnc inititutiona for fair Funds (derived frel %stalls recto?, proceeds) are

..not necConailly.tIvsit top priority projects. It would seen that rair

are reverted for these projects only when all other sources for fundin3 have.

baeo eihahated.

Thd study cites no effort to eliminate research daplication poor

ZaitOrtn ofcontroct procress, 11400 elnaal pro3rossrePorts and sloppy

cost-accountin3 technigiee A transcript of the review' by ridelco

Assoelated In is attached."

We are attelptin3 to correct this situation by'setting up sidsory

co.,h,i tees, midi an the one of min% rawhql m'nitioned previounlyto Mike
1

research lncoiltahle to the producers, 00 fafT.Irs

1(1
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n o ,:/roia,^1 1,141,11.a, to(,. to ihrloc%.

Di additini;a! fevd,, r.,lea-:'et0a, at!.

voiva'ply hicowloaP10::.

an al!;O 1:1701412ti,*,' ,1,1t47 "ret,J1a1 area of al. auf ci

in "tard-CnOto...nLatil Timm." 0aler'oir old eAl:iaevi. piVentp

th pretiarf,N of il,1 re.;earchip3 bafir frol

royalties au they %/killed. to contraeta'sicncd by

prey:Lit! tLa. patent rJcl;ta he .trant:cd to tlg :hate. In -this vat. tit Lal:payi.r

can benefit fro.a the as.?. -zo.-ey for reneareh.

a 'lir.' Chairman, pa la:ioaal (Aral voald rcetmmnd tl general

opmc of a*ioi:

.1. ittero,ane 'funding baucd uppatottilreral pvalatioa rather than

the importance of ocoltattpa ofrfoad and fiber. Seecificallp.

in rennnylvania we hava 3,500,0 ?J rural citizens requiring

human nervicen4 Sour kriculture appropriations mune consider

the total rural emmunity and'not juct tits top 104 of ihe Ea'rr,

community.'

2. Create CIN4 j05 onjannition - such as Public Service

Ea lorauat.

Inert:vie the availability of ,equitable finalaing- prorensioaal

and technical anslotave for tiro rural emllunity.

Leliotrlbate avalatieu by mating . our ;deal arras

aPieLive. Thin can be done by eganlizatina,ar cdataLioa

11
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rippaA.1 urlI . liwt1 k,1. care Leas. t;611:tpc.o; hitt tui
.

oPio , inp r otpod t.

$0.1".4etta* al 01? 'n1,30,11.(1 q prima cotia,'9:11

0.110.1te: ro,..icaroett.-

5. tha 'Land Grant. Cyl ctir tal].f- pd.4.t.c1nr, c on cerit

mid 010 popl'.13.01.or Owl rempirch, is ititclido..d.
1

Than% yo.:, 11.c Chai zulan, for al lowity, uui t:q pi:eat:tit Chid s .Itanitsit
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FiiAUtC0 ASSQQ1ATt
MAX4GtmtNr cMN"zOLTAWzs

11AAOUIT[3rOAD STAEXT'

ZWILX"Lral4. PA. 111100

The Ronorable James.haile
Secretety, Department of Agriculture
CoMMonwealentofTennsylvenia
Harrisburg; Pennsylvania 17120

. My dear Mr. Secretary:

Upon cenclusiOn of the study,' 0VERNOWS REVIEW 07 GOVERN:EV
blAILASEHENT.' the Honorable Milton ShappSrequested that I conduet a brief
'review of the agricultural research projeats that are currently funded by
the Pennsylvania Fail Blind.. "This letter summarizes that review and docu.'
.ments the fiedingkaibichete-discuseed with:yoUandyour staff during our
,meeting of janUary'20, 1472. it must be undetstood that therscOpe of the

.

investigation .Wes icted<by of the time allotted for the.review:

-BACKGROUND

Aot..lid. 298 of -the General Assembly ApprOvpd Wevrmhor 30.,'1467
,

provkled that a portiOn 'of the funds accumulated in the State Harness Racing
Tund was to be.trensfetted to the fennsylVania Bair, Fund. These funds were
to be diatributee .UT:the Secretary of Agriculture, as folle44

(1) TO reimburse operating eicpenses of agricultural

(2) TO support the marketing .and consUmer.aervices of the
Department of Agriculture;' and .

(3) V.= Lesearch projects, to. no
-determined by the Secretary from recommendations sub..
witted by the Agricultural Research CoMmittee.
committee includes the .Deanp College of Agriculture,

*Penn 'State UniverlitA and the Dean, School of Veterinary
MOdicine, University of,VennsylVania.

The, distribution of Any remaining funds is accoriplisbed by a
conseittee composed of the Secretary of Agriculture, the Chairman of the
Rouse Agrieuttural and'Dairy Industries Committee, the Chairman of the
Senate Agricultural Committee .en4 lout additional members appointed by the
Secretary of Agriculture.
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The Honorable -James HcHale
Secretary, DeplTiet.of Agriculture

Ihe-igticuitutal research projects (referred to in item (3)9.
page 1, of this.letterrepoit,) may be submitted to the Agricultural
Researeh Committee by any 'association, institution,or interested party.

.ThArelative priority of these projects is based upon the following

guidelines:.

1. Importance-of the project to the agricultural economy
of theCoMmonwea1th of Pennsylvania;

2, Recognition by the public of the importance of the
research project;:,

3. Availability of-Metching'funds -- from industry, commodity
groups, or other governmental agencies;

A. Availability of;Personnei and research facilities to
conduct the project.

further consideration was added on Harch 24, 1971, whin the
Agricultural Research'CoMmittee passed a'motion which provided'that,
"... first priority be given to funding agricultural research projeeta
related to rural development and market expansion..."

As ofDecember 31, 1971,Pennsylvania State University held seven '

research contracts totaling 07,214., and the University of Pennsylvania held

one contract for; $50,000. All of thesenprojecta are funded under the provisions

Of the Pennsylvania Fair Fund..
o

OBJECTIVE

lecause of the Depdr4meoeS 41fficulry.lA monitoring Ongoing re-,
t search activities, and in light, of the Department's desire to encourage

projects whfch will provide direction for rural opportunities and market
development in the Commonwealth, a review was requested of the present
research contracts that are funded under the Fair Fund provisions.

APPROACH.

The review was conducted in three phases, as follows:

PHASE I 7 Collection of Data

Interviews:

(a) Sectetary of Agriculture and Staff; Harrisburg, Pa.,

to obtain views on policies, scope and
'magnitude of pair Tund research activities,
and general procedure for'project selec
tion and monitoring.



MO Honorable James NcHale
Secretary, Department of Agriculture

(b)

January 24, 1972
Page Three

Vice President, Research, Penn State. University,

tia'obtainvieUs on research importance,
cost accountability,techtiqueS, and other
internal grojeCt messurtient,methods.

Director, Small Xndustry Research, Penn State University,

to assess the scae of the department's.
activities and to obtain available statistic*
on research puhlfcation utilization.

(d) .Dean.. School of Agriculture, Bann State Universiiy...

to discuss selection process for research proposals,
systeme used to control research duplication and
monitoring process for all internal research
contracts.

ftecutiVe Director for the former U.S, Secretary Of
AgrioultUre, Orville H: Freeman,

to obtain overview of (1) 1C.S. vaft..overh

tie* And.'their-impact on,Pennsylvaniala research
efforts, and.(2) the federal government's prOgisms
foi rural development.

The assembling, evaluation and analysia'
of data collected.

(c)

PHASE IT -

- The development and presentation of
findings and recommendations.

SUMARY OF FINDING&

a) General

it was determined that almost *11 of the agricultural research projects
presented to the Agricultural Research Committee are submitted by.the University
of- Pennsylvania and the Pennsylvania State University.

Selection of those proposals to be submitted for research funds, is
Saud upon several considerations. The principal ones are

(1) contributionta the graduate program;

(2) valuefin attracting and maintaining gootF,fiOulty;

(3) contribution to an existing critical problem;
.

.

(4) significance to the economy and responsiveness to
public opiniOn as,interpreted. by the institution.
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Sectetarl, Depattment of Agriculture Page Four

/n addition, it appears that t e research projects "submitted by

these institutions for Fair Funds are no necessarily their topfiority

projects. It would seem that Fair Funds are requested for these projects

only when all other sources for funding eve been exhausted.

Moreover, effort to detect and elimineteresearch duplication
appears minimal; "thus it is highly possi le that similar research programs

currently are underway or,alreadyzoMplated. This finsling Appears Oubstan-

tiated rhrpugh a cursory review in Wash gton of federal. goVernment agri-

cultural esearch activities.

The description of work to be caomplished in present contracts is

often vagOe For example, it is diffic It to identify specific milestones to
be accoMplithed within given time or co t restraints. Al a result, the
monitoring of.contract progress is ektr oly difficult.

Annual protresereports on th se-contracts are similarly vague, In

some,cases the progress reports related research findings that had been4reported

previously. ,

A review of cost - accounting t chniques used for research contractW

ruzitcatz.4 a 014.Lau.tc. Lapuwe' buuml ni:arnal control procenures. Ratner,-

there appeared to,be an overdependence n self-policing, baSed on the sup-

itosition that the level of professional involved in these contracts would

make any other monitoring unnecessary,

Although,monitoringwof reques s for publications is a common indicator
as to the usefulness of research projec a, there appeared to be little effort in

this area:-

b) Specific Highlights

In addition to the general fi dings noted.above, specific comments art
made, here, relative to the six contrac s reviewed.

(Notes. The University of Pen Sylvania contract for $50,000 was not
reviewed due to time restrictions, The Penn State contract, "Ventilation and

Controls Phase:XI MuShroom Production " was not reviewed because relevant

data was not readily Available. Theref re, nospedific comments on these two

contracts. are offered.)
,

On research contract, "Determination of Optimum Combination of Light,
Temperature, Carbon Dioxide, Moisture sad Fertility Levels for Greenhouse Plower
Crops," it appeais that the first two or three years of research activity pro
duced 80 - 90% Of the total to-date findings. For example, early in the contract

4 .
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The Honorable lames HcHale January 24, 1972
Secretary,- Department of Agriculture Page.rive

it appears that the environmental modifiCations that produced desirable gropth
aspects; while minimizing undesirable Aspects, had been determined. Purthif
activities appeared only to confirm expand the earlier developments.
Iherefore, it would seem that the re arch dollars expended after that time have

' proVided a minimal Leturu.

On the research contract for "Nutritional and Physiological Problems
an Mink Productionin it appears that in excess of $70,000 has been expended to

Z,:,.develop an appropriate diet.lorminks from by- products of,poultry, meat, and
dairy processing industries Further, the contract provides for-the develop-.

of -this diet in pelletized form, thus minimizing .. the transportation and
handling. problems: that accompany fresh.by-products. This. development.might
help competitor States more than Pennsylvania, inasmuch at feed sources. ate
located near or within the boundariee of our commonwealth. 'Total expenditure
in this undertaking should approach $400,00Q, with potential annual savings, to
the mink producers of approximately $500,000.. The employment impact on direct
mink care and production 10 200 people, and .total eash, receipts in tha Common-
wealth are leas than $2.1 million. Therefore, it would appear that the large
dollar investment by the Fair Fund would not provide significant returp in
terms of either employment or dollars In the State, .

On the research contract,'"The Selection and Management of 'Forage
Species for Horses,!' it appears that while'horses and ponies may have becoMe
increasingly important to the 'Commonwealth's economy, they have.been important
foY many years to other States., Therefore, the-selection and management of
foragespecies,for hawses has been of long -time concern to these States, and
it is probable that the demonstrated results of. previouttistings are currently
available. Thus, research in thin area might prove to be just confirmation
of practices utilized.by.other States. An in-depth review and evaluation would
be appropriate prior to additionallunding.

On the 'research contract, "Oitchentration if the Woduoliocol Tomatoes
for processing," the funding for this year and next ie minimal. The anticipated
Jobs that could develop from.ihcreased machine operation would provide employ-,
ment. opportunities for` rural Pennsylvanians, while decreasing the need for

.

migrant workers. Therefore, oho Commonwealth's small investment has a poten-
tially high tate of return in terms of rural job development. In addition. to:-
job-opportunities greeted by machine operation, the requirements far operators
and for servicemen and repairmen-should also provide Job opportunities. Uowever,
labor savings resulting from machine production may not necessarily be evident
in farmers' profits. Lower prices paid for tomatoes may evaporate anticipated

.

profits,

L
i56
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The Honorable James *Hale January 24, 1972

Secretary, Department of Agriculture Page SiX

On the research contract, "Wine Crape Production," the present
annual investment - to develop a new industry in Pennsylvania - is $7,500.
,Favorable findings could provide new'Opportunities for rural Pennsylvania.
However, a review of the research work accomplished on wine grape produc-
tion by the State of New York might eliminate unnecessary or wasted research
efforts in Pennsylvania.

On the research Contract, "Genetic Relationship 'Between Milk and.
Mat Production," some of the findings reported, n 1970 had been noted on
previous progress reports. It would appear that after the research efforts
of 1967 and 1968, the return per dollar invested, in terms of further con-
tributions, was minimal. In addition, other dairy States appear to have
conducted similar activities, which would suggest a thorough review of their
effort* prior to further funding by the Fair Fund.

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

§21291E
a.

1. Increase the' sources lagricultural research proposals beyond

the present few.

2. De-emphasize the value of the research to the institutions,
and emphasize the value to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

3. Increase the research activity search, both before approval
df funding and during contract duration, to minimize duplication. This is

especially important when studying entry'into industries which are already
established in other States.

4. Change the proposal format so that milestone accomplishments
clot Ion clemely Idemtilled within dales. mud time constriants, enablIng an
individual untrained in Academic research to assess program progress,

5. Re-write contract form (i.e., description and work to be performed,
and provide for greater Commonwealth control over acquisition and disposition
of plant, equipment, etc.)

6. Develop annual progress reports which complcient the proposal
format, enabling a review of specific accomplishment vs. time and dollars

expended.

7. DE- emphasize the self-policing concept and emphadize sound
cost accounting techniques as a method of internal control.

let
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Senator STEVENSON. We were scheduled to hear next from a panel
on the black land grant collages. The panel is not here yet, so we will
jump ahead to hear next from Mrs. Alice Shabecoff, executive director
of the National Consumers League.

The National Consumers League is the oldest consumer organiza-
tion, in the Nation. It was founded in 1899.

We look forward to Mrs. Shabecoff's testimony, and to the sampling
of her exhibits.

STATEMENT OF AIRE SHABECOM .rinuTrirs DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL CONSUMERS LEAGUE

Mrs. SHABECOFF. My name Is Alice Shabecoff. I am executive rec-
tor of the National Consumers League. The League is the oldeson-
sumer organization in the United States. It began back in 1.809;1 in
the era of child labor and sweat shops and the 83/2 day worleweek.
It began when a group of consumers organized together to eliminate
these practices and to ensure that the goods they bought were produced
and marketed under fair working _conditions. It was the league that
introduced the idea of minimum wage legislation into the United
States. -

Over the years, the league has also become involved in the fight for
fair consumer practices, at the same time that we continue our efforts
to improve labor standards. "No man is an island unto himself," is a
truth that becomes more imperative as our Nation becomes more
crowded and complex. The harm forced upon one group of us finally
becomes a problem for all of us, as we pay the cost, both human and
financial, of relief programs, dill health, of pollution, of crime and
delinquency, of the disruption of the valued pattern of our American
life.

Consume& do not want to buy their goods at the expense of the
environment, or of the worker, or of the producer. We are concerned
about the quality of life that will make our country healthy. A. product
needs not only a fair price tag. It ought to be of decent quality, as
well. It has to be safe for the environment 'and for people. Its pro-
duction must not exploit the worker.

Yet, on almost every count, the food we consume nowadays ,fails.
Here is a symbol of that failure, a supermarket tomato, hard, imma-
ture, grainy, tasteless. For the dubious pleasure of this tomato, I
paid 14 cents.

The land-grant college complex is responsible for this tomato. All
that the land-grant college complex has done, it says has done for the
sake of the consumer, to give -us abundant food at low prices. But we
reject this claim. After we look at all the costs involved, at the quality
of life that is lost, this 14 -cent tomato turns out to be no bargain. It is
tasthless, probably low in nutrition, steeped in chemicals that may
be o, real threat to our health, not quite so low in price its claimed, sold
by fraudulent advertising; and last of all, it was produced by agri-
business methods that hurt rural America and harm the public in-
terest.

The land-grant college .complex, as the Agribusiness Accountabil-
ity Project Task Force report shows, has spent billions of dollars and
thousands of research hours on ways to increase the mechanization of

Vy.

i 5 8
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food production and processing. The complex has almost totally failed
to research the effects of automated agriculture an the, food itself and
the people who eat it. Furthermore, this intense mechanization goes
hand in glove with the encouragement df agribusiness at the expense
of other types of farming. All this ends up harming-the public in
whose name it has been done.

Mechanized farming of fruits and vegetables, as developed by the
land-grant colleges, starts with herbicides to clear the soil of weeds,
adds chemical fertilizer to boost its growing power, depends upon
pesticides and insecticides to control predators. %net& structure is
altered, as well. In the case of this sad tomato, it had to be bred thick
walled and firm enough to withstand the metal fingers of a mechani-
cal harvester. The tomato's genet were also adjusted, to *sure that
the entire crop would mature together, for a one-time harvesting. The
land grant- college method of automated animal production relies
upon hormones and antibiotics. But when the colleges were perfecting
thesd systems 0 stepped up production, whore was the coordinated
research that proved there would be no ill effect upon the food thus
produced?

Right now it looks to consumers as if there has indeed been a series
of ill effects. One bite:will tell you that ur fruits and vegetables have4.
lost in taste and .tekture. Who can put a price tag on the flavor of a %,../
sun-ripened peach? Who has decided for consumers that we want a
fruit all year long if, as its cost, there is no season when it tastes good?

I noticed, Senator Stevenson, that you have sampled the straw-
berries: The largest strawberries are a product of the supermarket,
and the smaller ones come from a small farm in suburban Virginia.
The latter are grown entirely organically.

The farm .is owned by a college-educated couple that learned their
farMing by trial and error. 'Their income is about-$151,000 a year. In
the spring, summer, and early fall, they hire high school and college
kids, and they teach them every phase of farming. They pay them
according to the skips that they pick up. A strawberry picker can
earn about $1.80 an hour.

Senator STEVENSON. Let me ask you this. I used to raise strawberries,
. and I know how each of them is going to taste. These [referring to
small strawberries] look a little like the ones I used to raise. But the
consumer in the grocery store, given a choice of the two, assuming the
same price, would probably select this one [indicating large straw-
berry].

Mrs.' SHABECOFF. Yes, they would. I feel that this has happened
over the years. There has been advertising to tell'us that the larger the
strawberry, the better. You know, bigger is better in America, and new
is better in America.

This all has come gradually with the years, that we buy the things
which look bigger and more perfect, and nobody has at the same time
told the consumer that the larger one mast taste worse, may have less
vitamins, and indeed in the case of these strawberries, the, small ones
even end up costingless, which is very, unusual since they Were pro-
duced.entirely by a small farm.

I thinkthat the consumer has not been educated by any of us.
Senator STEVENSON. Are you suggesting that consumer education

ought to be a responsibility of the land grant college complex?

x59,
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Mrs. Sirenrcoirr. Yes; I think the responsibility for educating the
consumer rests in a number of places, and one of them will be in orga-
nizations such as mine, and one would be in the land grant colleges.

I was thinking that our Government researches and develops vac-
tines, for example% to sethat the, people of America have good medi-
cine; then it educates the people of America tb see that they take
these vaccines..

iWhy should the Government not lake as much of an interest in
American nutrition as it does in American health? Why should it not
be thdplace of American agriculture to see that the fruit is healthy,
and then to encourage theme of healthy fruit and foods by the Ameri-
can consumer?

Senator STEVENSON% Does the little farmer producing the smaller
yet tastier strawberry have difficulty in marketing those, strawberries-
in competition with the producer of large strawberries, because of
consumer taste? -

Mrs. SILIBECOFF. From what I know from this particular farm,
they are inundated with customers. ,

Senator STEVENSON. How does that small' farmer reach- those cus-.
tomers?

Mrs. SHAIIECOFF. He has a stand by tho side of ai road. It looks
nice and old fashignd, and people stop by in droveb... He also sells
through.some superipfrkets and health food, stores.

Senator STEVENSON. He sells direct to supermarkets?
Mrs. STIABECOFF. Yes; they come and pick it up. I do not see why

this could not be done on a larger scale. I do not see why this could
not be done by small farms around the outskirts of our cities.

Senator STEVENSON. They once were.
Mrs. SITABECOFF. They once were, but they have been encouraged

out of business.
Senator STEVENSON. The farmees market, long familiar to, urban

America, has virtually disappeared; and, roadside stands have vir-
tually disappeared.

Mrs. SirAuscorr. Yes; but wherever there'is a roadside stand you
will find it is doing more business than it can handle. They are sold
out by 3,o'clock.

Senator STEVENSON. I do not understand why that If there is'
such a hunger on the part of the consumer for the fresh, tasty, and

. nutritious small strawberry, if the consumer is as eager as you suggest,
why have those stands disappeared ?

Mrs. Smut:col-1\ I think that a lot of farmers have not been able toy
use their own imagination and make their farms efficient. Here is one
way the land grant college might step in. If the small farmers cannot
make a go of it, why cannot the land grant colleges develop tech
vioues to help them to produce and market their produce?
'Senator STEVENSON. Do you know if any such attempts have been

undertaken in the land grant college complex?
Mrs. SIIABEi'OPF. I do not. I know of no attempts to help the small

farmer. I may be wrong. I hope Seeretary Butz will tell us he is doing
alllilican to help the small farmer.

IBM Hightower mentioned that tomatoes are sprayed with ethylene
gas to make them ripen artificially, and I Want to mention in one
study conducted by a consumer group, of tomatoes artificially ripened
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i, by the land grant researCh process of spraying them with ethylene
gas, the result was "less vitamin A and C and -inferior taste, color and
firmness.'' Michigan State University is experimenting with a chemi-
cal, -Ethrel, that causes cherries to drop off trees more easily for
mechanical, harvesting. Where is the resecch on nutritional effect
that should accompany.this ?. ,...: ..

prod-
uct ma *be healthy, our diets are miserable and`steadily getting worse.

siT after survey mdicates that althOugh our gross national prod-

The Department of Agri lture's 1965. survey, of the dietary level Of
American households de rated that half of us are deficient in
one or more nutrients. In 1 55, that figure ms only 40 percent. And
the proportion. Of poor diets (less than % of the recommended allow-
ance of one or more nutrient) jumped from, 15 , ; :nt in 1955 to 20
percent in 1965.

The fall 1969 issue of journal of Nutrition ucetion, in its review
of all diet studies made f 1950 to 1968, lilted out that every
study showed a decline in A
hardcore main-aril:1km, as oh n by the oti t 10-State study under-
taken

erican nutri For the poor, there is.

taken for HEW by NUt, under the su rvision of Dr. Arnold
Scihaelbr, chief of the Public Health Seri nntrition program: It is
the poor, of course, whether in the cities r farm fields, who suffer
most from the ills of the land grant comple . . radices.

Did you know.. .that by now somewhere between 80-90 percent of all
our beef is grown with a regular diet of antibiotics and hormones/
That in the 10 years since Rachel Carson published her book, Silent
Spring, the use of pelsticides.has doubled? 'What of the dangers to
human health that are involved?

When Iowa State UniverSity was developing the hormone; Diethyl-
*tilbestrol, DES, why didn't they ffiid out that, along with its capacity
to increase cattle weight gain DES has the probable capacity to cause
cancer in humans The Washington Poet, only a few days ago, re-
volted that illegal residues of DES are continuing appear in cattle
livers at rates far above last year's level, according the pepartmeiit
of Agriculture.

The way that the land grant colleges have developed mechanized
food production probably involves other health hazards. It has been
suggested that some of the chemicals they use can produce changes in
human chromosomes and thus birth defects. If that sounds far fetched,
then where is the proof to the contrary? Already doctors are finding

,,, . that the resistance bacteria develop to the antibiotics in animal feed
makes these bacteria resistant to the drugs used to treat human dis-
eases. Heart disease and overweight are common American ailments,
with overprocessed foods laden with sugar the likely villain. Per-
hapS tomorrow someone will add to the hst with the discovery of yet
another sickness caused by the accretion and interaction of these chem-
ical pollutants.

We used to assume that the Government was watching and guarding
the public interest. Time and again, we are disabused of our trust.
Yet how can we consumers detect rIvidues of hormones, antibiotics,
peebicides, and nitrites when we open Apackage of ham?

'CVs have been urged to accept the risks involved for the sake of the
benefits, which are a wide variety of foods available at low prices.'
We take issue with the claim that Americans only spend 15.6 percent
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of their disposable income, on food. That is an average figure, which
mixes millionaires with paupers.

In truth, the 15.6 percent figure pertains only to "a comparatively
small number of families with incomes somewhat above $20,000, but
would not b'e representative of persons with lower or higher incomes,"
according to the Economics Division of the Congressional Research
Service: Using the Bureau of Labor Statistics fain*, budgets, we see
that families earning about $6,300 a year would spend about 80.5
percent of their disposable income on food; families with a $9,000
income spend 27.2 percent and an income of $12,700 means approxi-
mately 24.5 'percent for food.

As for the dazzling variety of foods, many of them are junk, like po-;
tato chips and sugarcoated breakfast cffireals. The land grant college
research, as has been shownin the repWt, "Hard Times, Hard. Toma-
toes," is focused heavily on the needs of processors. Thus as you go up
and down the aisles of a supermarket, out of perhaps 8,600 items, you
see that about 7,500 are in some way processed. Many of these proc-
essed products are silly novelties, like the blend of apple and gm
fruit juice that Virinua Polytechnic Institute has spent eight.stu ies
on. We can make our own blend of apple and 'grapefruit juice at
home.

We strongly feel that the4search in production and processing
conducted at the land-grant college complex has not beeii undertaken
for the sake oLthe consumer but, insteadosfor the sake of agribusiness.
All those chemicals we have been talking about either eliminate,labor,
speed up production; or increase the duration of the food product's
transport and shelf life. High profits accrue to the producer, middle-
man, and retailer. Consumers are left holding a hard tomato.

Iowa State University is conducting studies to see if bacon pack-
aged with carbon dioxide instead of air stays a bright color longer.
Such a study should be undertaken by the processor, not by tax-
funded public colleges. Why isn't Iowa State looking into the nutri-
tional value of the bacon, or the safety of using carbon dioxide in
place of air?

Whatever product research and agribusiness- come up with can be
fobbed off on the public through advertising.. Once satisfied to eat
brown .sausages, we were brainwashed into expecting red hotdogs by
producers who found that nitrite, which results in the rosy color,
makes hotdogs last longdr. Nitrite; it has recently been discovered,
may produce cancer.

The consumer pays for the research, pays for the product, then
pays by consuming a food which is either junk or dangerous.

Then I would like to say that we are very strictly opposed to the
agribusiness encouragement.

The land-grant college encouragement of the growth of agribusiness
runs directly counter to the consumer's interest. First of all, agri-
business entails gigantic systems which require the ever-increasing
reliance on intense mechanization with itsj arsenal of chemicals that
deteriorate and endanger our food.

Secondly4onsurners are always opposed to the takeover of any mar-
ket by a powerful few. The few can manipulate the quality, supply,
type, and price of the product. Look at what happened in the breakfast
cereal market, in the automobile market. Our food could become as
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dangerous as our cars. Then, through the extravagant use of advertis-
ing, the powerful few can make the public eat whatever is offered for
whatever price.

A. monopoly in food, is much more serious than a monopoly in auto-
mobiles, because food is one of the essential human needs. Suppose
agribusiness takes over. Then, because bigness is not any guarantee of
efficiency and successas witness Lockheed---suppcise Tenneco gets
into trouble with its oil supplies. Then there is a good chance that
Tenneco might try to make up its losses by raising the price of its food
products.

Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz says giantism is "inevitable"
and represents "progress." Consumers'absolutely reject and deny this.
The land-grant colleges, by concentrating on assisting agribusiness at
the expense of other far* patterns, hav_e brought about this sad state
of affairs. We ask for reAw...s immediately. We ask fora different kind
of research.

As consumers, we vehemently protest the costs to society of the land-
grant college efforts. Every year about a million people leave the farms
and rural America. They crowd into our cities. The crowding, in turn,

rorkiotes crime, poor housing, bad schools. Who pays? The consumer.
The farmers have not city trades, can't find jobs. Who pays fon their
welfare? The consumer. WhateVer disruption of the Nation's economy
is caused by this agricultursl revolution ends up a burden to the
consumer_

Furthermore, we protest the unbearable paradox that mechanization
is recommended to avoid using labor, yet one of our Nation's gravest
problems is unemployment. Obviously there are people to work the
farms. The same kind of time, money, and talent that went into making
bigger and better machines must be applied to ways of using manpower
wisely and efficiently.

-I would also like to add that current land-grant complex .metlods
are ruining our land and water.

Those are consumers' tax dollars being used for research to it110e
agribusiness efficient. The efficiency is not passed on to the consUrnor.
It goes straight into corporate profits. The Agricultural IteSearch
Service of the Department of Agriculture devotes 3 percent of its re-
search to nutrition and consumer use. Yet there is an urgent need for
answers to many problems.

"'We don't have sufficient resources to be able to move ahead in a
number of consumer areas," says Mrs. Esther Peterson, consumer ad-
visor to Giant Food Stores. Why didn't the land-grant college com-
plex assume the leadership in developing programs of open dating?
Why doesn't the complex investigate the nutritional values of foods,
and how the foods are affected by chemicals and processing? Why don't
they see how convenience foods measure in terms of relative nutritional
value'? Here is a place where they could serve both supermarkets and
consumers.

On the production end, too, there are so many ways in which the
public interest could be served, rather than agribusiness interest: The
complex could put their expertise to work on making the smaller and'
medium-sized farms viable. On the use of production methdds that do
not pollute people or the environment. The potential technology is
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there in the land-grant college compjeitit just needs to be turned
to a better use.

Here is a disgusting example of all the problems we face in auto-
mated agriculturepoultry production. (The facts are. taken from a
book by Harrison We Mord, "Sowing the Wind," soon to be published
by Grossman, which summarizes a Nader task force investigation of
meat, pesticides, and the' public interest.)

Chicken feed contains-antibiotics to prevent disease that might be
produced by crowding and stress. It also contains tranquillizers to
prevent the upset chickens from eating each other. The chickens are
also sprayed with pesticides. Other drugs, including arsenic and nitro-
furans, are fed to them to increase their rate, of weight gain. Before
distribution, they are bathed in tetracycline or sorbic acid to extend
their shelf life. They are lastly colored with a yellow additive to give
their flesh an appetizing tint. .

Chicken production has jumped from 310 million chickens in 1947
ito 3 billion in AO. And the price has 'actually dropped from 60c a

pound in 1950 to 42c in. 1970. The chicken growers, who have nowhere,
to sell but to huge vertically integrated corporations, often have in-
comes of minus cents per hour, and live off the depreciation of their
farm-equipment.

We do not want our chickens produced in this way at this cost.
I think you can product chickens sufficiently in some other way

without harming the grower, without, harming the eater.
,The National Agricultural Research Advisory Committee represents

the highest citizen input through research in the lang-grant colleges.
In the book, Hard Times, Hard Tomatoes, look at appendix G, the
listing of the committee members. Where are the consumes? Down at
the local level, as well, there are no consumer representatives, to my
knowledge.

How can the land-grant college complex say it is doing everything
in the name of the consumer, when there isn't one consumer on any ad-
visory committee in the country?' Here is the place to begin, to add ai
new balance to the Iand-grant college complex which will, we hope,
bring the colleges back into the service of the people.'

The. National Consumers League thanks you for this opportunity
to speak on behalf of the consumer,

Senator STEVENSON. You say any advisory committee in the country.
Mrs. SHAIIECOFF. I mean any land-grant college advisory commit-

tee. As I understpid it., at each State level there are advisory com-
mittees.

Senator STEVENSON. Which are what ?
Mrs. SITABECOFT. There are no consumers on advisoky committees

at the State level.
Senator STEVENSON. How are those advisory committees composed/
Mrs. SHABEOFF, They are composed of chemical companies and

mechanical manufacturing companies, and I understand also from
the State college professors.

Senator STEVENSON. Are you familiar with the composition of the
National Agricultural Research Advisory Committee?

Mrs.iSirAnncorr. Only through appendix G of "Hard Tomatoes,
.Hard Times." That book makes ,very interesting reading.

Senator STEVENSON. We will place that material in the record.
(The material referred to follows:)

i (34
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APPENDIX G:

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES

Members of

NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADVISORY COMMITTEE

a, DR. ORVILLE G. BENTLEY, DEAN, COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE,
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, URBANA,'ILLINOIS

Dr: Bentley is. Dean of the College,of Agrictlture at
the qpiversity of Illinois. He has a .B.48. degree'from the
'oath' Dakota State'UniVersity at Brooking, South-Dakota;
M.S. and Ph.D. in biochemistry from the University Of
Wisconsin. previoUsly was Dean of AgriCulture'and
Virectorof the Experkment Station at South Dakota State
.College. Dr. Bentley is a meMber of the National Research
Council, AmeriCan Chemical Society, Society of. Animal',
Sdience.and theNutrition Institute_. ge received the
American Feed_Manufacturers'ASsociation award in 1958.
He served as a major in the. Chemical Warfare Service
from 1942 to 1946.

'JOHN GAMMON, 311. ', ROUTE 1, BOX 252, MARION, ARKANSAS

Mr. Gimmon operated-a 1,000 -acre Ci#011, ricer
swine,. and fish farth....He resigned frOM the Resettlement
Administration to return home and takeover the 200 kacte
,family farm devoted mostly to cotton in 1-93.6. Mr,Gammon
is a graduate of ArkandasA.M; and N.. College. Ale:is
president of the 'Negro division oLtheArkansad 'Farm
Bureau Federation and manager of thecooperative cotton.
gin in his county.

DR. CHARLES E. GEESE, DIRECTOR OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH,
DEL MONTE CORPORATION-, SAN LEANDRO,: CALIFORNIA

Dr. Geisdhis Director of Agricultural Research for
the Del Monte Corporation, processor of.frUits and vegetables.
He received a B.S. degree from. Purdue University and an M.S.
and Ph.D. in horticulture from IoWa State College. He
previously Was a sweet corn.breeder, superintendent of the
agricultural research and seed department, and manager of
the research division of the California Packing. Corporation.
Dr. Geise is a me er of the Society of Agronomy and
the Society of Hor ieultural Science.



PAUL B, PEARSON, PRESIDENT AND SCIENTIFIC DIRECTOR,'
THE NUTRITION FOUNDATION, YOM4NEW YORK

Dr. Pearson is a graduate of.Brigharm-bung
UniVersity, Montana State College and the University of
WiSconsin. He holds a Ph.D. degree inbibchemical.
nutritionfrom thelatter Institution. He was formerly
employedaa.a ReSearch'Aesociate, UniVersity of
California; Dean of the:Graduate School and Head of the
Department of Biochemistry and Nutrition,_. Texas
tural and Mechanical College; Chief,;BiologiOal Brandh,:
United. States Atomic Energy CoMMissiOn; .Professor, .johns
Hopkins UniVersity and science and engineering ptOgrah
of the F Ord FOUndation. He has served on "several odm.r.
mittees of the National Research COuncil attending many
international meetinga,as U.S. delegate. He is a member
of many scientific' organizations including the ANerican
Association for Advancement of Science,..AMerican Chemical
Society American.Institute of Nutrition, London
Biochemical Society, and American Society of BiologkOal
Chemists,

CLARENCEHW, RICHEN, VICE PRESIDENT,, NORTHWEST TIMBER
OPERATIONS, CROWN ZELLERBACH CORPORATION, PORTLAND,
OREGON

Mr. Richen was first employied by Crown Zellerbach
in 1939 as forestry consultant, while he -'was on the
faculty of the Oregon State University School of Forestry
of which he is a graduate.. In '1942 he joined the
Company'sFortland. Timber Department, becoming Chief.
`Forester in 1946. He is on the Board of Directors of the
Industrial Forestry Association, a trustee and executive
committee member of the Western Forestry Association; a
member of the Pacifia Northwest Forest Experiment.StatiOn:-
Research Advisory Committee; member of the Committeeon
Forestry Research of the-Agricultural Board of the
National Aca,emy of Scien6ee, and of the Cooperative
Forestry Research Advisory ComMittee (established under
the McIntire-Stennis,Act of 1962).

CECIL H. ROBINSON, ROUTE 1, DELAWARE, OHIO

Mr. Robinson produces, processes, andmarkets hybrid'
seed corn, certified wheat, oats, and soybean seed. He
also produces about 1000 hogs annually, mainly York ires.
He 'is past president, Ohio Seed Improvement Association;
has servIed on Grain Advisory Committee, Farm Bureau; was
Chairman of County' Agricultural EMtehsion Committee; 'and
Member of. the State 'Committee In '1962 he served on the
People -to- People. Mission' in Eastern Europe. Mr. Robinson
is a graduate of Ohio State University Where he majored in.

\agrilltliral engineering and rural economics.
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FRANK SCHUSTER,.1RT. 1, BOX 82,..BAN JjV TEXAS

Mr. SOhueter operates a.1400-acre farm in thelOwer:
Rio Grandeyalley .of Texas; of which about 50 percent:iS
devoted to vegetable. production. He specializes in
sPlOach, turnip,' mustard, kale, and collard greens and
broccoli for-freezing and canning, with smaller amounts
Of the same for the fresh merket He also grows about'
150 acres of onions annually, with smaller acreages of
tomatoes, cukes and peppers--all acreage under irrigation.
Mr. Schuster is a, strong supporter of research, and
participates in the:research programs of the Texas-
Agricultural Experiment Station by furnishing land and
other production'facilities and services. He is chairman

g
of the Vegetabl -f, ubcommittee of the Agricultural Advisory
mmCOittee of th Tekas A&M University; past president of

Hidalgo County, F
:
tm Bureau; chairman of the Rio Grande

Valley Farm Bureau's Fruit and Vegetable Committee;
chairman of the Agricultural Committee of the Rio Grande
Valley Chamber of Cotmerte; has been active in supporting
the several marketing' agreement and Order:prograMs.now-
operating in theLOwer Valley; and is a member of the
Southern Texas Onion Committee. Mr. Schuster served in
the U.S. Armed Forces 1943-1946. 4 He was a member of the
Horticultural. Crops Research Advisory Committee, USDA.

ELTON R. SMITH, PRESIDENT, MICHIGAN FARM BUREAU, LANSING,
MICHIGAN

Mr. Smith farms a 388 acre dairy farM in Kent County
Michigan. He is a prominent Guernsey breeder, president
of the Michigan guernsey Breeders Association, and in
1963 was named Michigan Dairyman of the'Year. He received
the Michigan State.Distinguished Service to Agriculture
Award, has been active in a variety of livestock Organi*
zations and for ten-years has been on his county Soil
Conservation District Board. He has been very interested
in research on pesticide problems and was helpful in

establishing a petticides research laboratory in Michigan
.State University. 'Mr. Smith has been president of
Michigan's Farm Bureau since 1964, pres4dent of the
Michigan Fart Bureau. Services, and.is a'fairector of the

American Farm Bureau Federation.

J. W. STILES, VICE PRESIDENT, DEVELOPMENT,-AGWAY SYRACUSN.r-

NEW YORK . .

Mr. Stiles is Vice President, Development for AGWAY,

a cooperative organization serving the Eastern United States.
He served for ten years as Director of Researchfor the
Cooperative G.L.F. Exchange. Mr. Stiles is a graduate of
Cornell University, a member of the American SoCiety of
Agricultural Engineers, American Grassland Council, and

the Agricultural Research Institute.
.
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DR. BETTY SULLIVAN, 4825 QUEEN AVENUE, SOUTH, MINNEAPOLIS,

MINNESOTA

Dr'. Sullivan is a graduate of the University of
Minnesota and the University of Paris (France) where she
majored in biochemistry. She was employed in 1924 in
milling research by Russel Miller and served as birectOr.
of Research and Vice President, of the Peavey. Company
Flour Mills:, Dr. Sullivan has been President of:the
American AssoCiation Of Ceregf Chemists, Chairman of-the
Minnesota Section Of the American:Chemical Sodiety and
is a member of the Council of the American Chemical
Society. She is a member of Societie Biologigue de
France, Nev( York Academy of Scienbe, American Association
for the Advancement of Science,. and the American Society
of Bakery Engineers. She has kerved as Chairman of'the
Technicel'Advisorydommittee and is a member of the
Flour Standards Committee of the Millers' National
Federation.

PEDRO F. TXRADO, GPO BOX 2a75, SAN JUAN, PUERTO-RICO

Mr. Tirado is Agkicultural'AdVisor (Agrarian Reform)
to the Agriculture Ad Rural Development Office (ARDO)
of the U.S. Agency'for'international Development: He
previously -served in a similar capacity With. the'U:S.'
AID MisSions to Brazil, Costa Rico, Bolivia; and
Guatemala,. -He'also has been employed as Regional
Director of Agriculture, DepartMent of Agriculture of
Puerto Rico at Ponce, P.A.; as a soil scientist and
agronomist wits tlie International Cobperation Adminis-
tration, U.S. Department of State; and as acting chief
USOM AgricuItOral Division in Hondnras. He Was,a. soil
scientist with-the Institute of InteraMeriCan Affairs
in Asuneion, Paraguay, anda soil conservationist
(research) at the Puerto Rico AgriculturalExperiment
Station at Rio,Piedras and Mayaguez.

Mr.Tirado has a B.S. degree in agronomy from
the University of Puerto Rico and.an. M.S. in agronomy
from the TexaS A&M University. He also attended the
USDA Graduate School and the State Department Foreign"
Service Institute.
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Senator STEVENSON. The consumer is concerned with cost of chickens
as well as quality. In this case the Oost of chicken has come dawn. One
of the current claims of the land-grant college complex is that it does
make food production much more efficient, and it does make food cost
legs.

I' an sure you are concerned about cost as yell as quality. Is there
. inconsistency in your position on these issues V ' , ,

Mrs. SHAXECOPP. I hope there is a, consistency that if the land-grarie
College complex were to put its afOrts into making smaller farms and

"other means of production, and processing efficient, then in the long
erun w consumersthat means all of uscould have cheaper food

which was he thier and more delicious..ii.LI

Food production methods nowadays are efficient, but at a cost which
we find in the 1 ng run is very high. Although you think perhaps our
food is cheap, how about our dental bills, how about our meolicarbills?

Our diets are so terrible we have to take Oitamin pills to boost them
up. How about the cost of dietary supplements? How many people
have lost days of work because they were ill? Perhaps that comes from
rotten food. .

In the long run our food has to be improved -as much as it can be im-
proved. It can be made efficient if only we give impetus to new meth-
ods of growing and processing.

Senator STEVENSOX. Youare also concernewith the dangers of mo-
nopoly within' the food chain. Isn't there a danger at least at the
moment of monopoly at the first link in the chain ? Or.exe you con-
cerned about a monopolization beyond the farmer,, say at the distribu-

- tion, the processing, retailing stages, and if so, would you elaborate
on those concerns ?
' Toothe extent those are real cone , they are concerns about price
as well as quality.

Mrs. SffABECOFF. The entire tradi on of America has been so far
the individual We are opposed to onopoly, are we not, tradition-
ally? Historically, we have the She man antitrust law, and so on. I
think that we are harmed by monop lies at every level, whether it is
vertically integrated corporation or the chainstores which can set
prices.

In every way consumers wish see this chain broken down into .
smaller units. If city planners had some say in what was going on,
if there were a great meeting of minds between the land-grant complex
and the city planners and the environmentalists, all 'of this could be
worked out if there were a motivation for doing so.

We want to see smaller farms, we want to see smaller markets, and
smaller chainstores. Perhaps the difficulty. that we are facing now,
where the President has had to impose price controls, is a direct re-
sult of the kinds of monopolistic production that we are seeing, not
only in food but also in the automobile industry and in so many other
of our consumer items.
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Senator STEVENSON. Do you have more specific suggestions about the
kind of research that land-grant colleges could conduct to support con-
sumer interest?

Mrs. SHA igECOFF. Yes, It could be in two phases. One is the produc-
tion end, with thesmaller farms using methods of raising food which
are less harmful. I believe you are going to have somebody talk to you
on how you can have large farms and still raise foods efficiently. That
will help the consumer.

Then on the food end of it, we would very much like to find out what
happens toAfood which is processed and what happens tO convenience
foods especially.

There are many people who feel that convenience foe are losing in
nutrition and taste, and we would very much like the l nd-grant col-
leges to do some research along that line. \

We would like the land-grant colleges also to go into the whole field
of nutritional labeling. I have mentioned the open dating. This all goes
together. We need information about the food, how long it lasts,
what its value is before and after chemicals are added.

.I belieye it would be very helpful to have strict consumer repre-
sentatives who really go into these meetings with theconsumer in mend.
We would like to see them placed on the committees at all levels, from
the national level down to the State level, and then they could come up
with very specific suggestionathat will both meet the State level needs
and would meet, we hope, the national needs.

Senator STEVENSON', I thinlg from what you say some attention ought
also be given to the marketing methods. I heard the other day of a
project in Chicago where individuals, not the social agencies, in the
inner city were undertaking to arrange the transportation of food
directly from farms.into the inner city to churches and other agencies.

They were selling lower cost but higher quality fresher food than
were available in the corner grocery store. I was told in this 6 that
originally they encountered consumer resistance, but once t e word
got around in the neighborhoods that you could go to a church and buy
fresh vegetables at lower cost, it began to pick up.

Originally there was a' psychological block to any deviation from
the norm, which means going to a supermarket and getting that fancy
pacInged hard tomato. ' .

It also seems as if it had something to do with status, to .buy that
supermarket tomato, not the tomato in the church or even the tomato
from the ma and pa grocery store.

I suppose that 'this might mean development of new tharkethig
procedures.

Mis. SHABECOFF. That is right. Last. week some representatives of
the National Association of Food Chains toldme that they do not buy
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from local markets. For example, if there were a market near two or
threeof their stores that could offer those stores a full complement of
fruits and vegetables in season, those stored would not buy ibose fruits
and vegetables because the supermarket chains find it inefficient to do
it on a piecemeal basis.
'I think we need new methods to teach the food chains that they

can do these things on a piecemeal basis, on a, local basis, and then,
as you say, I think it is also a question of reaching the consumer.

There have been so maney national brands advertised. This espe-
cially affects the people in the inner city who think the American way
of life is attained by buying national brands, and they have to learn
this kind of advertising may sometimes run counter to their best

If interests.
I think it is our place to show them through practice and through

words that you can get good produce in a number of different places,
and that sometimes nutrition suffers by buying these big brand items
and the pocketbook usually suffers too.

Senator STEVENSON. A number of the points that you made parallel
those in "Hard Tomatoes, Hard Times." Do you find research organi-
zations, other organizations, 'making similar findings to those con-
tained in that report? Are there other groups, other individuals
concerned ?

,Or

Mrs. SHABECOFF. I knew of just two other groups offhand who are
interested in researchifig the pesticides and insecticideS,,One is the
task force under Harrison Wellford which is associated with the
Center for Responsive Law.

The Center for Science and Public Interest is gettinginto a bit
of research on food and how it is sold.

Then you will find' all these people whom we bused to call food
faddists who are interested in the nutritional end of the food process-
ing and production. That is it.

I do not see it coming out of the Department of."11.0iculture. In
'fact, I was at the' Beltsville Agricultural StatiO14-:.and one of the
people on the tour asked, "How can I farm organically?" The man in
charge of the tour was very angry and said, "We don't have that kind

. ofinformation. It is not efficient."
Senator STEVENSON. Are, there other instituiions outside of the

USDA and land grant college complex with the resources with which
to do the research and publication of the kind that you are describing?

Mrs. SHABECOFF. I think it is a big order of business. I do Hoot
know if it can be done on a national scale. That is why I would urge
that the Department of Agriculture reconsider its direction and in-
clude the kind of research that we are urging. -

There are small organizations such as Mr. Rodale's, and many
farmers around the country are doing their own type of agriculture
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and therefore pragmatic research, but nothing that could be used on a
nationwide scale so far as I know.

However, we do have nationwide consumer organizations, and:they
can be brought in for this kind of education program that five need.

Senator SrEvErrsot. You mentioned the consumer interest in road
side stands. Do you have other evidence of consumer -rebellion in the
country? Are consumers in substantial number, for example, patron-
izin the health food stores?

Mrs. SHABECOFF. I believe that these health food stores have just
recently been listed on the stock exchange. That is an indication that
they havebacome big business.

Why are people buying that food? Why are there so many stores
opening throughout the country? It is because people are becoming
concerned.

For the first time, it is mentioned that Adele Davis is not the only
nut around. There are stories in the newspapers all the time now about
the chemicals in our food.. People are beginningelgvalize that they
are being haiined by the way food is being made these days.

For example, the DES controversy has made a big splash in. the
newspapers, aripherefore people have become aware of I am sure,
Senator, in your office you receive many letters from your home State
saying that these people wish the DES would be removed entirely
from their food supply.

As soon. as people become aware that there are other similar dangers
in their food supply, they will write letters about that, too. There is
a growing awareness and a growing rebellion among consumers.

Senator STEVENSON. Some farmers from California told us not too
long ago that some of their fruitI think they mentioned specifically
plumswas blemished, which had absolutely no effect on the quality
or nutritional characteristics of the fruit.

Because of the blemish, they could only market the fruit locally.
They said that if such fruit could be marketed along with the un-
damaged fruit, the consumer 'would have more fruit available at lower
cost and greater variety, and in this case with as good quality.

Are you familiar with the market and the difficulty faced by the
small farmers? Why in that case could the farmers in Calitrma not

;sell the plums with the little blemish on the skin as:well as the other
urns? Ts that consumer resistance?
Mrs.. SHABECOFF. Yes; I am sure that was consumer resistance.
Senator STEVENSON. We were told that they could sell locally at a

low price. I think they were suggesting an education program of
national acceptance.

Mrs. SuAntcorr. It a vicious cycle. The national chains will put
out on their shelves only the most round tomatoes, the rosy red apples,

7
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. the waxed cucumbers', and so on; so, when'you put next to it a plum
which has an unsightly blemish, perhaps the consumer after many
years has seen only these perfect-looking creatures, an so they draw
back at buying a: fruit which looks unappetizing. But if the consumer
were to realize that this fruit tastes better, perhaps costs less moneyt,
in the long run then this 'resistance will be, broken down.

The resistance has been built up over the years. It.,II take a while
to break it down. We all have to work on that.

I think, for example, when flame resistant fabrics were put out, such
as baby pajamas, there was consumer resistance. But .wnen you tell
the consumer that her baby is safer inside flame resistant pajamas, then
she will buy them. You have to educate thkconsumer over the years.

think that the national chains have been in collusion with each
other and with' the. advertisers, and they have built up a. consumer
market to reflect their greatest profit.

I think now the time has come to look at it from the consumer end,
and to rearrange this kind of system.

Senator STEVENSON. I suppose some thought shoUld be given towards
trying to direct a consumer agency, if and when it is created within
the Government, within the USDA, for example, to try to bring about
new marketing systems and also greater consumer awareness.

Mrs. SHABECOFF. For so many years we, all of us, thought that all of
us were doing very beautifully with our American system, and it was
not until people like Rachel Carson and Ralph Nader came along
that we realized something was basically wrong,. That is why we see
the consumer movement growing now. It is the reaction against a
kind of false peace of mind or false sense of security we used to have.

I hope there be not only a consumer protection.agency and perhaps
a safety agency but that at every level and in every department of
the Government they will be thinking of the general public interest,
because in the long run this is the American interest.

Senator STEVENSON. Those hard tomatoes are of great interest to
Senators. We..have a Senator who testified before us that not too long
ago in our campaigns you could have. a tomato thrown at you without
fear of suffering a serious wound. [Laughter.]

Mrs. SIIABECOFF. In all seriousness, Senator, there is a riiiety of
tomato deVelopment that is called the bouncer, which is so hard that it
bounces.

Senator STEVENSON. Thank you very much, and I hope you will stay
around and let me know where that roadside stand is.

MrS. SHICBECOFF. Thank you.
(The prepared statement of Mrs. Shabecoff follows:)

1 7 8-
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mmiat OP-THSNA7l6AL-COWNLV3 LEAIiURs
SvoRt, TffE5W9CDOITTZZ ON XI01(47011' WON

OP 711Z MATZ LABOR AID FOLIC XISPA=COORIZAW
ON TAT ZPPECT7 OR TNT LAND RANT =Ufa CORP= ON CORSOZW5..

June 19, 1972

Ny name is Alice Thabecoff, I am 4:executive Director orthe-

National* Consumers League. The League is,the o1dis00onsumer organi-.

nation in the United .Stately It bgan back in 189V, in, the era of

child labor.and sweat shops and the 61 day work week, It'began.when

.a group of consumers organized together to eliMinate thiSe pratOots

and to ensure that the goods they bought were prOduced and marketed

under fair working conditions'. It was the League that introduced the

idea Of minimum wage legislation tgto the United states.-

Overtht, years, the,League has also-becoMe involved in the

fight for fair consumer practices, at the same time that we continue

our efforts to improve labor standards. "No man is an island unto'

himself," is attruth that becomes more imperative as our nation be-

comes more crowded and complex. The harm forced upon one group of us

'finally becomes a problcmforall'of us,las we pay the cost, -both

.human and finaneipl, of relief programs, of ill health, of pollUtqn,

of crime and delinquency, of the disruption of the valued pattern of

our American life,

Consumers do not want to buy their goods at the expense of the

onvironment,..or,of the worker, or of the producer. Ye are .concerned

about the quality of life that will sake our country healthy. A

product.'neede.nOt only:a fair prfce tag. It' ought to be.of.decent

quality, as well. It has tb be safe for the environment and.for

people. ,lts production must not exploit the worker...
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It

Yet, on almost every coUnt;''the food we cOnsume,nowadays

fails. Bert is A symbol of that failure, a supermarket tomato, hard,

Immature, grainy, tasteless. For the dubious pleasure of this

tomato, 2 paid 14i:
0

The land grant college complex is responsible for this tomato,,

All that the land grant college complex ham done, .it says it has done

for the sake of the consumer, to give us abundant food at low4rices;

But.we-reject this claim. After we locket all the coals involVed,','

tit the pality.of life that is losf;this 14e tomato turns out to pr,

no bargain. It is tasteless, probably loein nutrition, stewed to

chemicals that may be a real threat to our health, not qutte so low

.in price as claimed, sold by fraudulent advertising; and lastof all,

tt was produced by agribusiness method's that hurt rural America and

harm the public' interest. '

granLcollege complex, as the Agribusiness Account.'.

ability Project Task Feroe report shows, has spent. billions .-

dollars. and thousands of research hours on ways to increase the

mechanization of food production and processing. The complex has
s

almost totally failed to reef:arch the effects of automated agri*

culture on. tho ladd'itstif and the people who eat it. Furthermore,

this intense mechanisation goofs hand in glove with the encouragement

of agribusiness:at the expense 'e other types of farming. All this

ands up harming the public in'whose name it' has been done.

Mechanised farming of fruits and vegetableA, as developed by

the. land grant colleges, starts with
herbicides to clear the soil of

weeds, adds chemical fertilizer to boost its growing power, depends

upon pesticides and insectielaslo cohlrol predators. GenOtic

101 !.,,

1 01
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structure is altered, .as well. .In the:past of this sad Ionatoi.tt

had tO.be bred thick walled and firm enough
k
to withstand the metal

fingers of a mechanical harvester. The tomatrs genes were .also

adjusted, to insure that the entire crop would mature,together,. fqr

a onetime'harvesting. The land grant.college' method of automated

animal'production relies upon hormone) and antibiotics. Put When the

colleges were perfecting the4e ssystems of stepped'-UP production,

where. was the coordinated research that proved. there would be no .tll

effect upon the. food- thus produced?

. Right now it looks to consumers as tj.. there has indeed bean a

seriesof ill effects. One bite will tell you 'that our fruits and

vegetables have lost in taste and texture. AO can put a price tag

on Ihe flavor of a sun-ripened peach? Nho has dicided for consumers
.

that we want a fruit all' year long tf, as its cost,-4there 0 is no

season when it tastes good? .

Nutrition has often fallen by the wayside,' In one study ton-

ducted.by a 'consumer group, of tomatoes. artificially ripened by the

land grant research process of spraying them with ethylene gas, the

result was niess vitamin A and'C and inferior taste, color and firm.:'

ness.n N4chigan State university is experimenting with cichemiCal,

Ethrel,, that causes cherries to drop ojf trees more easily for

mechanical harvesting. Where is the research on nutritional 'effect

that should accompany this?'
.

Survey after survey indicates that although our Gross Rational

Product may be healthy, our diets are and steadily getting

worse. The Department. of'Agriculture's 1965 survey of -the dietdry.

level of American Households demonstrated. .that half of us are deft-.

cient in.one or more nutrients. In 1955, that figure was only 400.

176
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And the proportion of poor diets'(less than 2/3 of the recommended

alloWance of oncOrsore nutrients) jumped from le. in 2955 to 205 in

4,965. The Pall 1969_. issue of trogEng1's4flitrtttAn jductiticn, in its

review of'all diet studies made from 1950 to 1968, pointed out that

4
every study showed a dedline in Amerkcan nutrition. For the poor,

there is hardcore malnutrition, as shown by the current 10-state

q study undertaken for Ac.S.H: by 11.1%ff.., under the supervision of

Or. Arnold Schaefer, chief of the public health service nutrition'

program.. It is the poor, of:course, whether inthe cities or' farm

fields, who suffer most from the ills of the land grant complex

practices.

Did you'know that by now somewhere between 80.90% of all our

beef is grown with a regular diet of antibiotic* and hormones? That

to the 20 years since Rachel Carson published her bOok, Illent

Sprtag, the use of pesticides has doubled? Nhtt of the dangers to

human health that are involved? When Iowa Stati.Ohiversity was

developing the hormone, Diethylstilbestrol, DRS, why.didn't they

find .out that, along with its capacity to increase cattle weight gain,

ORS has the probable capacity to cause cancer in humans? The '

Washington Post, only a few days ago, reported that illegal residues

of DES are continuing to appear in cattle livers at rates far above

last year's level, according to the Bepartment'ef4griculture..

The way that the land grant colleges have developed Mechanized

food production probably involves other health hazards. It has been

suggested that some. of t/te' chemicals theyuso Can .produce changes..

in humdn 'chromosomes thdthus birth' defects., 7f tkdt sounds far
o

fetched," then where is the proof do the contrary ?. Already doctor*

are finding that the resistance bacteria develop to the

antibiotics in animal feed

82-454 0 - 72 - pt. 4A - 17
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makes these bacteria resistant to the drugs used to treat human

diseases.. heart disease mut opervettght are common AmeriCan ailments,

with overfrocessed foods laden with sugar the likely villarn...4r.

haps tomorrow someone will add to the list with the discovery of yet

another sickness caused by .the accretion and interaction of these

chemical. pollutants.

ri used to assume that the government was watching and-guard-

ing the public interest. Time and again, we an disabused of our t,

-trust. Yet how can we consumers detect residues of hormones, anti.

btottcs;:pesticides-andAitrites when we opin a padkage of ham?

Me have been urged to accept the risks, involved for the sake

of the benefits,, which are, a wide variety of foOds available at low

prices. Pe take issue 'with the claim that Americans only oend

15.0 of their disposable. income on food. That is an average figure,

which mixes millionaires With paupers. In truth,,the 16.67 figure

pertain3 only to "a comparatively small number.of families with

incomes somewhat above $80,000, bu# Would not be representative of

persons with lower or higher incomes," according to the ZConomtc4

of the Congressional Research lervice. Using the 11ureau.of

Labor Itattstics family budget*, we see that families earning about

$6.300 a year would spend about 30.51, of theirraleposable income on

food; families with a ;0,000 income, spend 27..141l and an income 0.

'04,700 means approximately 24.5% fer.food..

As'pr the dazzling variety of foods, many of theilleare Junk,

Like potato chips and sugar-coated breakfast cereals. The land grant

college research, as has been shown in the report, hardVimesi. hard

rematggl, is focused heavily on the needsef processors. 'Thus, as

1.78
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Tom go -rip and :Ow I .aitlet of a.Superlsarket", out 7---(3.rPerhapsi0;b0

items,- you.see that abOut 7;500 are -in eo* way procedsed, ilany of,

these precetsed products are silly novelties, like the blend Of apple 4'

azct grapefruit' juice that Yirginia'PalYfechniCintlitute has

Spent eight :etudies

strongly feel that the research In pro4Udtion, and process7

ing conduCted at the land grant colle9ecom7plex has net been: under-

taken for the sake oPthe consumer but,' instead, for the take of

agribusiness. All these chemicals we have been; talking oboUt either

eliiinate labor, speed Qp production, or increase the duration

the food product's .transport ah shelf life.' fligh..PrOfits accrue to

tild producer, Middleman and retailer. Consumers are left holding a

bard tomato.

Iowa 7tc0e University

ackaged with aar,ban dioxide

Z'Onger. Stith a . study should

tax- funded public colleges.',

nutrit ionaAal4e16af the

in place. of

aatellor product research and agribusiness come up With, can be 0

-

is conducting studies to see if bacon' °

instead of air stays a bright color.

be- .undertaken 4,the processor, not by

vihy .itn'ft fowl state 10.olting into the

badon, or the safety of uting.carben.dioXide

l_fobbeticjf-on the public through advert4s4ha. ',Once satisfied to eat

6rown\sousageso. we were brainwashed into expecting red hot 'dogs by

.40

producers :who found that nitrite, which results in the nosy color,

"makes hot 'doe
f

last longer: Y.ttritv it has recently been discovered,

may prOduce cancer,:

The consumer pays for the research, pays for the product, then

1

\
pays bp contuiing a food which is either junk ,or dangerous.
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The land grant college encouragement of the .growth of agri.
business ruas directly counter-,to the consumerrs interest.- First ,of

t% .`)-'' all, agribusiness entails gigantic systems whickrequire.th
-increasing reltance on intenSe.mechaniiatton With its arsena
chemicals that deteriorate and 'endanger our food.

.
Secondly, consumers are always Opposed to' the take-over of any

'marke by a poWerfal few. 'The few can mantpulate the quality/ supply,it
. .rtype And price of the product. Look at ,what happenedin the break-

. 6fast cereal market, in the automobile market.Our food. could become

as dangerous as or cars.- Then, through the extravagant tide of adver-
tising, the powerful few can make the public eat whatever is. offered
for whatever price. .

A monopt4y in food is much more serious than a monopoly in' ,,,

au.tonuibties, because food ts,one of the essential human steeds: :lull- 1
Ipose agribusiness takes over. Then, because bigness is dot .inik/-"'

.. .'., guarantee of efficiency and success - as witness Lockheed -- oppose
4Tenneco getS into' trouble ith tts oil supplies. Then there *S"(1

r . 37.f,

good chance that Tenneco light try- to make up its losses b&P\ieiging
if-,X ,,,,...the price of its food prosuctS:

Secretary of AgrtCulture Earl BO-ex says. giantism is.einevi-
-.

table and represents "progress ". Consumers ayolutely reject and
deny th is. The:land grant colle4es, by concentrating on assisting
agribu.sinessfohe expense of other farm ,patterns, have brought
about this Sad state of affairs. Pie ask for redress, immediately.

As -consumers, we vehemently protest the costs to society of
the land grant college efforts. Every year about a million people

'"
leave the farms and rural America. They crowd into our cities. The



crowding, in tura, prOmo4es crow, poor houstnp,7q14$ohools. ad

pays? The consumer, The farmers habe 40 city trades, can't find

foba. Pho pays for their welfare? 'The Consumer, llhatver disrup;-

lion: of the natioa's,ecOnomitts caused by this agricultural.revo14.

tion end; up a burden to the consumer.

Furthermore.' we protest Ito unbearable paradOi that Meahant.7'

zatioa 'is recommended tb avoid using labor, yet one of our nation's.

gravest problems is unemployMent. Obviously there are people to mork

the farms. The. same kind of time, money'andrialint that went .into

making,bipecand-better machines must be- applied 'to ways of using

Manpower wisely arid efficiently.

\\ I would also like to add:that current land grant comples

methods are ruining our land and water.

Those. are consumers' tax dollars' being used for research to

-make agribusiness efficteat. The efficiency is not passed on to the

-...
,

'aemsaMer. It goes straight into corporate profits.. The. Agricultiral

neselirchogervice of. the. Department of 'Agriculture devotee 3 of .its

research to nutr.it4on and consumer use. Yet there s an Urgent need

for answers ta,manYproblema. 176i don'thave sufficient resource;

to be able to move, ahead in A.onumber of consumer areasj" says firs.

17ather Peterson, consumer advisor to OtantPOod tores. rhy didn't

the land grant college complex assume the leadership in developing

programs of open dating? Why doesn't the_comple.Xtnvestigate the

4.4
atutrittonal values of foods, And how the foods are affected by ahem*,

A024- and prooes.sing?,Phv dont they aee howaonventende foods

0eciOure in termalaf relative nutritional Value? Here is a place where

they could serve both supermarkets and zono1400r;a.,
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On. the ,production end, too ;'' there are so many ways- to which

.the4ublto tnterest'could be served, rather than agribusiness
;

interest. The complex could put thetr:eXperttde to,.work on: moktng

the smaller and mediumsized farms *table. On'the use of produOton,

methods thaiLdo:not 'pollute people or the environment. The potential

technology is there in the land grant college complex. It JUXL10167*

to be turned to a better use.

Here is a disgusting example of all the problems' we face in

automated agriculture, *. poultry production. :(The facts are taken

from-a book by Harrison.rellferd, Cowing the find, soon to be pub-
_

lished by Grossman, which summarize* a-Neder task force investigetton

of meat, pesticides and the public interest.)

Chicken feed contains antatottce to prevent.dtsease that

might be produced bylorowding and stress. It also contains trans
1.

guillizers to prevent the upset chickens from eating each other. The

chickens are_, also sprayed totth pesticides. Other drugs, including

arsenic and nitrofurans, are fed to them to increase their rate of

weight gatn.. Before dtStributton, they are bathed in tetracycline .

or sorbid acid to extend their shelf life, They are lastly colored

wtth a yellow additive to give their flesh an appetizing tint.

Chicken production has jumped from 310 million'Ohidkens in

1947 to 3 billion in 2970. And the price ha* actually dropped from

60e a pound' to 1950 to 4gt in 1970. ;he chicken growers, who have

nowhere to sell but to huge vertically integrated corporations, often

have income:* of mtnus dents per hour, and live off the depreciation

of their farm equipment.

Pe do not. want our clieckeyie produced -in this way at this cost.

0
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The National Agricultural gesearch Advisory Committee repre-

sents he highest citizen input through research-in"the land grant

colleges. In the book, Nard.rimescArg2Tomatop6 look at'APpindtr

G, the listing of the Committee members. ,Nhero are theconsamers?

lepel,
Down at the local/ as well, there are ho consumer representatives, to

my knowledge. Now can the land grant college complex saftit is doing .

everything in the name of theponsume, when there isn't one consumer

on any advisory committee in the country? ffere is the plaCelto begin,

to add a new balance to the land gram college complex 'which will,

we hOpe, bring the colleges back into the service of the people.

The National Consumers Leagued thanks you for this opportunity

to speak on behalf' of the consumer.

a

.183
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Senator STEVENSON. The next witness is Dr. R. D. Morrison, presi-
dent of AlabaMa A. & M. University. Dr. Morrison will be accom-
panied by Peter Schuck of the Center for the Siudy of Responsive
Law, and, they will be joined by Congressman Frank E. Evans of
Colorado as soon as he arrives.

Dr. Morrison's ,appearance is very important to us. He "recog-
nizes many of the difficulties of the land-grant college complex and in 4,
particular the difficulties of the so-called black land-grant colleges.

Mr. Sehuck is author of several articles on black land grant col -lees, one of which will soon appear in the Sattirday Review. He is
acquainted with many, issues which this subcommittee is ex-ploring.

We fire grateful to you both for joining uS. WhY don't you proceed,
Dr. Morrison ? You have a statement that we will be glad to enter into
the record if you would like to summarize it, or just proceed as youprefer.

STATEMENT OF DR. R. D. MORRISON, PRESIDENT% OF ALABAMA
A. & M. UNIVERSITY; ACCOMPANIED BY PETER SCHOCH, CENTER
FOR THE STUDY OP RESPONSIVE LAW, WASHINGTON, D.C., AND
HON. FRANK E. EVANS, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS nom
THE STATE OF COLORADO

Dr. MORRISON. My statement is relatively shortso0111 will proceedwith it
am Richard David Morrison, president of Alabama A. & M. Uni-

versity, one of the 16 land-grant institutions which came into being
as a result ofj, the second Morrill act, 1890,. These institutions were
supposed to serve as counterparts to the 1862 land-grant institutionsin
States that insisted wit a sepacration of races when, it came to black
Americans. t

Up to the present time, most of my life experiences have been in
the Southeastern States of the United States. I was born on a" farm
in Mississippi, and grew up there Imtil finishing high schod. My un-
dergraduate work was completed at Tuskegee InstiM in Alabama. My
master's degree was earned at Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y., and
the Ph. D. degree was earned at Michigan State University. Both
universities, I noticed, are known by the researchers of "Hard Toma-
toes, Hard Times."

My work experiences for 38 years have been in educationas a
high school teacher of vocational agriculture. as a director of agricul.
ture at the college level, and as president of a land-grant college.

Senator STEVENSON. Dr. Morrison, if I could interrupt for a seeond,
I would like to invite Congressman Evans, who has just arrived, tojoin your panel.

Thank you very much, Congressman, for appearing .before the
subcommittee today.

Will you continue, Dr. Morrison.
Dr. MORRISON. As I was saying, my previous statements were

intended to be a brief documentation of some credentials that may

184
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place my subsequent statements in o, better position to claim yolk
favorable'attentIon.
'pi Wish to express my thanks to Senator AdlaiStevenson and his
committee for inviting me to testify before this committee. These words
go deeper than a mere courtesy statement. They are imbedded in an
appreciation for having the opportunity .as a black man to speak at
a Senate hearing on a matter of importance to people, and especially
to black people. Too often there is always someone else who thinks.
he is better qualified to speak for us; therefore, we are not invited to
speak on our own behalf.

Most recentry, a report; .4-lard Tomatoes, Hard Times," seeming-
ly has documented some fact...4 which tend to question the wisdom of
certain programs and the expenditure of fun s for these programs,
especially as they pertain to the laid -grant college system. The impli
cations are that the 1862 land grant institutions have strayed too far
from the major intent of the land-grant system in the first.place.
These accusations may.,prove to be advantageous to all who are con-
cerned. Maybe it is time for interested people to take a good hard look
at how the land-grant system is meeting its objectives..''

More important' is.that some action should be taken Co correct the
agrvect upon discrepancies and weaknesses when they are identified.
To often When such reports as "Hard Tomatoes, Hard Times" are
fortunate enough to claim public attention, nothing is accomplished
after the initial,eriod of excitement is over.

At this point, I should like to discuss briefly one of my main con-
cerns of interest in the whole package of the land grant system
the 1890 black land-grant institutions. These institutions, in the 82
yearp of their existence, have never been accepted by the land-grant
family as bona fide members. Even in."Hard Tomatoes, Hard Times,"
the implications of a perpetual dichotomy is thyre when thoughts are
in terms of 1862 and 1890 land-grant institutimas. My.question is why
must there be this dichotomy -in the minds of people about these in-
stitutions? Why can't the 1890 colleges just be good land-grant col-
leges in the system, respected and supported for their worth to so-
ciety?

pile. of the focal points in the report hinges around the neglect of
low-income groups, especially farm people, by the 1662 colleges. This
is not true with the 1890 institutions. For 82 years, these institutions
have devoted part of their 'meager general operation. funds toward
programs for poor people. Not until 1972 did these institutions re-
ceive any USDA, funds for extension or research work. Moreover, the
records will show that very little Morrill funds for instructional
purposes were allocated to these institutions, and I have an attach-
ment which shows the figures.

It is common knowledge that the 1890 colleges serve a clientele
with an average income of less than $5,000 per year. The 50,000 plus
students that the 1890. colleges enroll are, for the most part, from
low-income families. If this is true, why then has been so diffiCult
for these colleges to share in funds that are purpoefld to be available
for programs designed to help people ?

8.5
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"Hard Tomatoes, Hard Times" has brought out into the open the
kind of detailed information that can be helpful in appraising what is
taking place in the land-grant system, as well as USDA. Regardless
of how the tomatoes may be squeezed, there is a lot of meat in the
report to be digested.

The statements in the book about the lack of support through the
years for the 1890 land-grant institutions by USDA, through programs
such as.the Extension Service, CSRS, and other funded programs, are
to the point. If there is a shortcoming in the section of the_report on
black land-grant colleges it is that not much attention was given to
efforts on the part of these colleges to participate in programs de-
signed for low-income gioups. These institutions' have demonstrated
their capability to work with such groups time and tinie.again.

, A. typical example of what 'I am talking about can be found in the
language of the recent rural development progr=ams. The 1890 institu-
tions were not included in this proposed billonly the 1862 colleges.
Past experience has taught us that,1862 colleges are not interested in
sharing any funds with 1890 colleges. Putting it another way, the law
of gravity seems to work in the opposite direction. when money is in
the hands of USDA and/or 1862 institutions. This is to say that funds
gravitate upward to those who are "well off," rather than downward
to those who are "poor," be this as it may, a person or an institution.

Some credit must be given USDA for causing a slight modification
in funding patterns when, through some efforts on the part of the De-
partment, plans were set in motion for securing funds for extension-
and research work at the, 1890 colleges. The major efforts for these
funds, $12.6 million: took place in the. Appropriations Subcommittee
on Agriculture-Erivironmental and Consumer Protection. A review of
this action may be found in Congressiona t Record No. 97, page,15752,
dated June 23, 1971.

It was implicit in the report, "Hard rt atoes, Hard Times," that
the 189Q land-grant colleges had always received next to nothing by
way of sharing in Federal funds appropriated for the land-grant sys-
tem whether through USDA or otherwise. 'It was also implicit,that
these colleges should be properly funded, else why mention the dis-
crepancies in funding?

For too long, the 1890 land-grant cojleges.have been forced to deal
with "rotten tomatoes and hard times." Now that there seems to be
some help on the way, certain problems are Coming up on the horizon.
They are even being called segregated colleges, although percentage-
wise, they are more integrated than the 1862 colleges. They are being
called inferior, although they are educating more low-income black
citizens than all the major 1862 colleges combined. It is being said
that there is no need for the 1890 institutions any longesince black
students can attend the 1862 colleges. Maybe it, has never ootfurred to
some people that all black students may not have a desire to attend
the 1862 institutions. Moreover, black students and black people, in
general, have black pride which makes it necessary for them to want
a home base (an educational institution of higher learning). from
which to operate as their intellectual center.
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These institutions also face the, problem of those w14,would take
them over because they have grown to the exult that they are able to
secure sizable grants that make possible responsible jobs and attractive
salaries. These institutions face the problem orsurvival because.there
are those who would close them becauseit might mean that more money
would be available for treir-educational purl:tows if these institutions
did' not exist.

Without a shadow of a doubt, the 1890 land-grant institutions, at}.
present, know better than any other group how to work with and get
results from working with low-income people. In the future, they
should be given the opportunity to demonstrate this ability under

=proper funding. This statement does not mean that these colleges do
Ant have other outstanding capabilities. They are capable of high-
'quality achievements, but like other good colleges, they must have
tunds capable of supporting high-quality work.

For It 'ono. time to come, these institutions will be needed to helovercomethe cultural gap that exists in the Unite States. To some
extent, this cultural gap can be attributed to-the lack of educational
opportunity for people with low incomes.

In order for the 1890 land-grant colleges to fulfill their educational
commitment to their clientele, they need a substantial share of "hard
money"funds from existing acts that h4e, been passed. If this is
impossible because of the language of tlz acts, then the language
should be changed or new legislation should be enacted. For example, .

rshould h ce to see ea 6h 1890 college receive 8500.000 in hard money
from the orrill Act for instructional purposes rather than the small
amount w allocated. .

The 1 00 institutions have never shared hi the endowment money .

made a. f 11862 colleges. I understand that the recently cre-
ated land-grant lieges received Sei million each for' endowment pur-
poses. Why can of each of the 1890 colleges, after all these years of
service, receive a $5 million endowment?.

A more substantial way of funding 180() colleges for doing extension
work and research should be found. Wilftresent funding level should
be expanded from $12.6 million in 19740,2,0.6 million 1978. More- ..
over, these institutions need money f6i44,1neational facilities which
they never have had. The 1862 institutions have used up all the facility
funds and MIN now making preparation to-iask fora new allocation:

The 1890 land-grant colleges can work etrectively with low-income,
peoPle. They have demonstrated their interest, capability, and achieve-
ments through the years, in spite of the lack of adequate, funds.

My final statement conies by way of a _retinest. For those of the eom-
"mittee who are vitally interested in the 1fi90t-hind-grant colleges, please

. . read pages 17 -21 -of the repOrt, "Hard-Toriiirtoes Hard Times," with
D. great deal of thought. Nee attachment A.) Maybe the aaption on
Pa 7 sliduld read: "Colleges of 1890 :.The -Deep, Dark Truth,"- in-
ste 1 . The Deep, Dark Secret."

atbr STtvEjsrsinsr,. 'Mani you,.Dr. Morrison. We will include in t,

the record with your statement its attachments and proceed with the
balance of the panel 'before ge ting into questions and .answers.

'.(The prepared statement of . Morrison follows :) s.

a
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lloaorable &Gat B. Stevenson, III, Chairman
Setustb Subcommittee on Migratory Labor
ifidted States Samte
June 19, 1072

Mr. Chairman mar Members of the Committee:.

I am Richard David 'Morrison, President of Alabama A*Mitelversity, roe ofI the 1G land-grant institutions whtch came irate being as it result of the Second Morrill
Act, 1890. These instittrtIons.were.suppoDed to nerve as counterparts to the 3 la'a
gmit Itratitutiofis in statos.that insisted on a Ceparation. of rnew when it came to blael:Anicricarts.

.

Up to the present time, moat of my life re:perk:mos have ber,a in the south-
states of the United litotes. I wan born on. a farm in Missisciiwi, and ; ;raw upSitio until finishing high irchool. My undergraduate-work wan completed at TusLq--;vo

:..,i1141tetiti in Alabama. My MastCritt degree was enyncitat Cornell University, Ithaca,
Neiv York, and the 1)11.411 -degree was earned at Richigan Siate.Unt.vcrsity, .11oth universities,I notieedi are known *the researchers ofIhirdTornateos, third 7'ipw1t

_ .'My work metier:cos town yearn -have Lam in ehtcation -- an -:t sehnol.teacher of vocational,aseleoltare, at; a director of ugrieulture at the ollf,,e level, liedOno
pre^;;Oent. or a land-grant eolle3o.

o

q'he'preGlotto statenwnta,,wore intentrecl to its bet.:f c:ocuLtv,itni,on of Clime
create t{taln that ratty plirce niy subsetittnt statements. Ofiiii011 yearfavorable attention.

I 'Molt to enpreni niy. Malta; to fienator pm; mi mAjoitt,
Ttli) 1.0 i):40rts 110:pT 11, CM',ste!rqn.mt. They ftriS illbNitUd in au aivrefAation fo,

mon to via: beset a Sunto henri1;; ret a..a.ittor of iiniaie%nwo pcivis.,
bleep: deoplo. Too often tle.o.c.,-13. convon:f r11:13 ti;14 t!Ite:o to. 1. it it. ,r tvetre.,1to: foe us:41:erefoc, we are rst hwitcri to r1; ,t% n t er-,r 1,1

Moot recently, a revert, Perri Tem:qoojits Ilard see.nieslY It,"t
mentett,Come.facts which tend to gurstion.-...tfie ulliont (4 retie in programs anti file
open:lit:Ire of funds for 'these pro3raino, evecialik pectrin to iht: land, grant
tolier;;I: system. The implications are that tiro ltd2 lantl-ftennt in:din:Liu:I; let. ti strayedIOU fa); from the major intent of ilk, hultteaut. oyatt.t in the iirot pt.tee. These
acettnatIons may prove tobe advanMvous to all who are eoneekaerl. .tfity;%3 ills time
tbe intore::ted people to take a good 1.1..1.! loot. at how the 1:rocl-tlean.-O3.it-e1 at rirolleifs objectives.

014

r
o
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More import:11'4.in that Funi43 action should be talten to correct the grect'
upon diserep,meles'alel weal:nen:mu when they are identified, Too often when faieit
ravel in as 11:Ittil ',1"irataloe.2,thard !nines are fortunate enough to claim public attention, .

noiit'u ia accent/I:lilted eller the initial period of excitement is. over.

At tido. point I should'111se to discuss briefly oue of. my main eoacerns of
interest in the t:i;liolo pact: e of the Itmil-,matt system the 1890 hiaci: land-grant
inslitatioao. These insiiattions, lathe 82 years -of their traistetice, have never been.,
:met pied by the laitcl-grant fatally as bona fide mem. hers". (Wert in-Nara yomtktoca
rurdy'lmes, the impileatpas of a p::rpolual dichotomy is Mare when trimtglita are In-
terns i71882 and- min (Sind-grant ittatitutions. M3t question la why must there be,this
diehotouty In the minds of people about-these Itistituttons? Why can't the 1890.c:01/egos
just be good land-grant callegeis in the system, reopectid and nupportoll for their worth
to society?

One of the focal points in the report hinges around the neglect of low-income
grottpa, especially fawn people, bythe 1002.eollegea. Thin is not tree with the 1890.
institutions. I'or 82 yea*, these Institutions have devoted pa of their meager. general
operationfuncit; toward progvaMs for poor people. Not until 1972 did these lestitutions
receive my USDA funds.for tettension or rese,arelt wort:. Moreover, the rcebrds will
show that Verrlittleitiorrill funds foe instructional purposes e:or.o allocated to these

.(3ep-Attaehntent A).
...

r- It-in common Imnowledge flait the 1890 colleges serve a clientele with an
itettraae income of leas than $5, 000 per year, The 30,000 phis stutietits that the 1800
eoileves unroll are, for the most part, from low-income fasnllloa. If tide in true, why
t! *1 hat; it been an difficult four theooeollegca to share in ii that are purported to be
eviti:ebto for progpanatclesheted to help people?

114'11 To-nitt,".eea.,, third Times bas Ilrought eat iatd tifeopen- the hind of detailed
iaftostettlea 'VA eta im ltcipful Ia antral:40,g A.kat: 1 i tal,te,2; clace In the fand-graht
system, as %ell en USDA. Ite;tarclicss of hew the tomatoes tray be squeezed, there in a:
bat of meat in the repot to be digested. v.

The et:dement:I in the haul: about the lanl of support thzou:dt Vie years for tIm
11410Icad-aant institutions by USDA, through programa tucit.ati the !;:.tension Service,
Cititit, anti other fundeeprograms, are to the point. If there la a altortimatins In tf.a.
seetion of tit report on Mach lautt-grapt college:4, it in that not much attention was given
to-efforts on the part of theao college:" io partielpste in pro:tram; desigsmd for low- income
gawps. Those institutions have dernonntrated their capability to woe: with such -groups
time attd time again.' A typical example of Out ant talf.hil about can be found fit Alm
inagietge of the recent rural developmentprogram. The 1st90 lastitutio in were not
included in this proposed Ion - only the 1802 colle:;:ta. Part esperierte,* ha:: taught its
that 1802 colleges are not interested in sitarin, any luta; with lane couc,,w9. /hating

189.
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nnothcr way, the law of g.avity teems to wort' In the oppoaite dircctiOn when r000v
is inthe panda of USDA. and /or 1862 institutlons. Tito is in rf:y that (cads-tray/Late
upward to those who are off," rather than downy4trd to Suva 16o arc "poor,'! Ito
thiu as It may, a Pert:on or an ht tilutirri.

S9.111.0 credit must be ;;teen to USTM..for cattalog a slight modilleation in hunting
patterns when, through some efforts on the part of the Department,. plant t!.are net in
motion for securing funds for c.a.:n:47ton and re:march worlz at the 1490 vollegea: The
major efforts for thcao fonds', 12. dollara, took place in the Appropriatton;
Srbecumnittee on Agriculture-I:twi:emu Mal and Conattiner.rroteation. A rt.4iew of this
action may lw found in Conaessional Record Number 37, Page 11.1?:12, dated <h tie 23, 1971.

It was Implicit In the report, ilaycl :Fontana, yinws, that the 1890 land-
i rant. colltwo bad always received next to nothing by waret oIrt;ing in redaral funds
appropriated for the land-grant systesf whether through UtIDA or otitorwise. It %%la alto
implicit that these colloge3 olund:1 be properly funded, else why mention tiw dIscrtvaiteles
in fainling?

roe too 1e the 1S00 laiul-grant collegeg Into fot-17-c-li.iTdarEial with "Rotten
TornutoeDs and Hard ''.Now that there seems tit ba smite help ontho wo11, outt!la
relents are coming up on din horizon. They ere oven In.ing called ocgregaled Oollcgca, .

although percentage wise, they are more inftgrated than the 11102 colleges.. they ere
befog called inferior, pinomfo Stay are eche:Mug morn low-Mee-0m Mtn:1i. °Mt Nis than
all the major I262 callers Ceatidirtd. it la being said that there I:tato tact roc thu upo
ialtitt.mmq witen hoick attliklak Mtn tittmd the 11452 collegoa. Maybe.It has
nor,s' ot,carrcd to.taone In oPla that ell bin.ch :;!titinb; miy not 12:we a clorire to rttentl the
MI in.altuttertu. ITore0wo.., black tardotts cud blank pct .ple, i t loneral,, have

1s: ids t.!,10t1 it mccasary for Moot to ,'..ont .1. Erne 1,, tt (an 1,,ducalleall hmilistIon
bit6ar tarainj) from wltioh to e:"atoto a.4 latallvtual ctq'tJ!..

ia,.'intIon4 also r.a.m the of gloat. v,ho ..)eht or
have gr,w.a La t1144( 1 1t tint! they ;tea abr. to 0Alare atzahfa gra.it.; Viral

jot, ,1 vl ctiract1.e salaries. 'In,- Ak. L. no
p,,.hie,,a of ,.urviv;.1110^:wae th-en a 1.!( : :,o who .glitt cloat, :);:ttl:. It ntif,hi, tu,'"ta t
0.1;, Armee tuort-..y wtuld at,aitIttle for ,alwattottal stria..c.. tiv,au laathat.ism.4-
.tut

Without a shadow of a doubt, the 1L190 land-!;rant Ittatilattions, at pre,eut, how;
fetter 000 ;,rents Pow to WOO: with get ri...01'3,.4 front wotting with low-hwonte

In the futur.;, they slictild I,o fOecn the Opp(11,111111;13' ttellei,L.:trate tido ahility
fuialLeg. Thin Ogiinavet not wr;an colira-3 do Pot have

l'.1 rat ..ttotlio:: car,hilittt-:;. '1110:,t are eap.dito of high .o.MIity arhievelmnts, but lihy
coltege tiny 'octal hat o final; ca,m1111.'of taq.de.tio; (ittal,.;y wo.L.

i90
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leer at loag thtte to Con.., tlitoe ilyttheloas n311 he )seeded to help overcome
the cultural gap that F...Us in the United States; To some tettant, this cultural gap MI
he :Malatya to the lack of cattentiouft1 opportunity for people1yittylow incomes.

In orclor.for the 1800 land-grant colkles to hillhulfill their educational eornnittincat
to their clientele, they need a substantial share of "hard money" -- fondefrom exiJting
acts that have bdcn passed. If this is impossilda bocause, of the lairjunv of the ,tens,
then the 1.10:,mage should he changed or new leglAttion should he enacted. Forexample,

8110111a like to ace each 161)0 college receive $503,1)00 (hard money) from the Morrill
Act for instructional purposekrath amer than the small ount nevi allocated.

9

The 1890 institutions have never shared in the endowment money-made avail2
able for 1862 colleges. I understand that the recently created land-grant colleges_
rescued $5,000,000 etch fot enttewmcnepurims.es. Why cannot each of the 1890 colleges,
after all them years of service, receive it $5, 000, 000 endowment?

A more :substantial way of hauling 1990 college:370r doingestension wort:.and.

rematch shotild be found. The presentfunding level should be c.Tanded from.12.6
dollars in 1972 to 20.6 million ,dollars In 1970. 'Moreover, these institutions need money
for educational facilities which nay have never ho.d. The 1662 lastitationo have us..d up
all the facility AWL.: and are now making preparattim to ash for a new allocation.

The 1890 land-grant colleges can wort; efhetively 'with low-income pecip.
They have demonstrated their interest, capability, mut neldevemOnts, through the ;earn,
in spite of the lack Of adquato funda.

,My 'final statement comes by way of it mated. Par them of the eon:ft:Mee
who are vitally laterested in the 1090 land- grant citc:tes, .ptea.o read Pages 1721 of .
the report; yard Tontl9es, IlTdnurc, with a ,,rat deal-of thought« peo Attacluneltt
Maybe ti.:: capticn on Page 17 8imuld read: "Colle;oi of 1890: The lic*,p, Dark .1%.:411"' .

instead of " . . Tim Deep, Dark Secret."'

9i.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Prom nine to time, the Presidents of the 1890 Land-Grant Colleges discuses'

the problems that face them. Moro recently, their thoughts have turned toward

making suggestionk that. seem most appropriateuif these institutions art to survive
( )

and make the kind of, contribution to society that tbcy are capable of making in the

future.

.

To.this end then, in order for the 1890 college to more adequately fulfill

their commitment to the people they serve; it is recommended that the Federal

Government:

1) Establish experiment stations on the campus of each 1890 college
and give these colleges the freedom, encouragement, assistance
and support to attack all areas which will result in improved life'
styles for people and communities.

2) Reestablish the CoOperative Extension Service as a meaningful
part of each '1890 college.

00.
Ekienslon service was a vital part of all 1890, colleges. tinder the guise of

desegregation this important service was ripped out of the 1890 colleges and the'

type of services needed by the people is now missing in the areas whore largo

numbers of blacks and browns reside.' Active ension progranis must be Atibred

to 1890 colleges and they:mit:Eh be fully supported. The programs Will not represent

duplication.

The 1890 colleges, marching side by side with the 1862 colleges and other
.

Institutions, must be recognized as a legitimate part of the pluralism which ism

consistent with the American tradition. The question of dupliCation in?America does

not arise until its color is black or brown or its nature is poor. The 1890. colleges
rtmust be, dnce and forever, recognized as a pluralistic partner on the 'American

i 9 2
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I
higher iducation scene. Extension service must also be recognized as .a pluralistic

thrust froth a'most capable segment of the educational eAterprise, namely the 1890

colleges.

'The 1890 colleges can create innovative and meaningful apptoaches in a

constructive extensiop service. It is imperative that this role be assigned to these

colleges.
/

'.3) Establish data banks and retrieval systems at the 1890 colleges.

The 1890 colleges must be given financial support to establish contemporaiy

data banks,and infbrmation retrieval systems within each state and. between each

state, on all aspects of.human needs and human technological factors. It, is doubtful y

that there exists, anywhere in the country the trite facts on povertr-related

quenchs. It is doubtful that Accurate data exist ..concerning the poors unemployment,

health, finance, jobs, etc. The 1890 colleges are capable of collecting and refining

available data which will reveal a tette pioture. As a conseqUence new solutions

will be possible.

4) Reaffirm, recognize,; establish, and support a moral- commitment
to the 1890 colleges as one of the principal educational agencies
in each- state as an aid to resolving people problems.

The problems facing our nation are so complex that they challenge the- imagi-

nation and resources of 411 agencies interested in so/utions. Rightly,. the 1890

colleges should be desigriated to attack certain se. gmenfs of these problems. It

would be g tragedy and a sad commentary on higher edication if the rich - experiences,

extensive expertise,. great dedication, and positive commitment of these colleges are

not used as principal resources in the solutiols of proPleme facing our nation.

61;05$ 0 72 pt. 41k -
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, -, might `be so mold as to predict that the problems will not be solved if the 1890.

colleges are not a ,significant part of the action.

5) Make a, findncial commitment to fund the 1890 colleges as full
.partners in the land-grant college system. This commitment S
should include:

I

a. -The establishment of eridowmentS; to which they are entitled,
but- have never received, for each of the 1890 -colleges. .

b.. Full-funding of the annual Morrill-Nelson appropriations for .

the 1890,1colleges to piovide needed teaching equipment.

c. The establishment of " catch-up". funds to bring teaching
equipment at 1890 colleges up to a level cfnatstent with
1862 colleges. 4/

4

d. Substantially increase the level of funds for state agilpultural
experiment stations at 1890 Iplleges to permit them to work
on a greater portion of "People problems,' in their respective'
states.

I

e. Substantially increase funding of cooperative extension work:
at the 1890 colleges to eAiable them to deliver meaningful
services to rural people in terms of their _immediate and

'potential 'needs.

f. To provide in each state a rural or people development center -,
under the direCtion Of each of the 18Q0 colleges. These
centers will capitalize on rirescnt expertise of the 1890 colleges
as well as embark on new and different approaches in developing
meaningful soli ons to the people problems.

Funds must be provided to construct adequate 'physical facilities
at the 1890 colleges comparable to these at 1862 colleges for
the proper conduct of teaching .researoh and extension services.

. At least one USDA physiCal building and program should be
established on- t1 campus. of each 1890 college, so as to demon-
strote , a commitment of true alliance between USDA and the 1890
colleges.

'
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-Recommendations
i)age 4

6) Make. a moral commitment to eliminate. all fornib1/4 of racism and
discriminatiOn In programs and resource allocatiohs;-4specially
funds, frpm the land-grant system; to recognize as validthe

. pluralisin of the 1890,an'tt 1862 colleges and to. develop this
pluralism into a meaningful systeni for delivering to the peepict-
of our land, a life style which enhances them" individually and .

affords them life, liberty, pd thedpursuit of hiappixese. .

8 iA full study should be Tn4d0 of legislAlion g vorn ng the land -gant.college

0,

system: New legislation should be enacted and/or mdsfing legislatiooshtiuld bii
. , :.,' :'

modified to guarinpe iull partnership and status of the-1890 colleges in petland-,

grant system.

t t
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PPENDIK-,,

4 _4
COLLEGES OV 1890.:.THE DE6,DARk.SECRET

'Xn .'1862-, at the Unit Of the first,,Morrill Act,

90 percent of America's blAck,fiopulation was ift.slavery.23
. ; *

The landLgrant colleges that,developed were white bastionS,
'and even after the CiVil War, blacks were barred from

. .

admission both by4ustom and by law. When the. second

Morrill Act Was passed in.1990, primarily toobtain4more

-operating money for'the colleges, Congress added a dr

"separate but equal" provision authorizing the establishment
Nt ,

of colleges for.blacks. seventeen Southern and Border

states took advantage of the Act, creating inslitutionS

that stiii. are, referred to. euphemistically ,as:."colleges

I

of ib90;,"

- . .

2
3William Payne. "The Negro Land-Grant

.

Colleges."
. Civil Rights Digest. Vol. '3, No. 2, Spring 1970, p. 12.

--.7\
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The black colleOs have been less than full partners

the land grant. expqrience. It is 'a forM of

institutiOsal raoism.that the, and grant community Wfts net
. -

been anxious to discuss. Fr USDA, 'resource allocations

too these colleges are absprdly discriminatory"Pete4Schuck

of the Center for'StudY of Res nsive Law, reports that

"Of the approximately $76,800;000 in USDA funds allocated
fr

to these schools,*. about 99.5% went:tethe sixteen white

land grant collbges; the 1890 collogeS received a grand

total of 383,og0 (or 0.5%)."4 As.shqwn-in Figure 1, less,

than one percent of the. research money.distributed by

Cooperative State Research Service (CSRS) tothode sixteen

A

states in 1971 wept.to the black colleges.
. .

This disparity is noeby accident,"it is.by
/ .

The Hatch Act pf 1887 provides that Federal research money_

"shall be divided between such institutions as the
.

.

legislature of. such State shall direct." __ThelgoIntyre-
,

,StenRis Act, authorizing money for forestry research,

gives the power. of designation to the governor of each
Ap

state. The Smith-Lever Act, authorizing funds for

extension, also turns the money over to. the college

selected by thestate legislature. Senator Smith himself.

24 Pe4nr eSchuck. "Blast Land-Grant C011eges:
Separate sand Still Unequal." Unpublinhed paper.
February 1972, p. 8. Available -groin Center for Study'.

of Responsive Law, 1156 Niheteenth Street, N.H.
qAshington, D.C.,.20036.
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FIGU1( 1:

' CSR DistributaT6YFinds to Colleges of 181 and
* to predominantrHyAileinntitUtiona in the same states

.

State Institution FY 19f0
.

FY 1971.Alabama ' Alabama A6M*
-

Auburn University
$ 18,396
14.2p6.0/4

$ 10,396,
14. 962 4 179Arkansas Arkannan A6M & Normal*

Univ. of Arkansa
16,980

1 46 634
I-

. 16,980
46444,16Delawaie Delaware State*

' Univ. of Delaware

-1C
12,413
50229

12,413
.. 601,855

14,945
1 701i`,:Ap

la;.--56*

136 9022,138,902--......--.
19,060

2t 070101........ i _
16 Z51,

1407,262
14,211 .
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184-5)

0!/1 J2.,0!8,,617

Florida Florida AW*
Univ. of Florida

14,946'7-47'
1,07,416

10,836 -

1 916 117, ,

Georgia Fort Valley State*
' Univ. of Georgia
-,Kentucky Kentucky State*

Univ. of Kentucky
19,080

1851,858,134 14
...: .t. 1

.°16,251.

1,331211

Mainland Southern Univergity*
Louialana State Univ. i.

Louisiana Tech-
Mary1.-1111 1 Univ: of Md., Bantern Sh.*.

Unix. of Md. Coll. Park
14,231

962,,,,,,,,

18,1.51

14,8101043

Hisvinniiir Alcorn AO*
Missisqlul State 1411.V: ,..

-iri7ssourT-----Lincoln Univ.*
tniv. of Ml<;sourri

.

18,2:0
1,710,4(15

.L
' 1.8231i
1 950 1181... 1..North Cnrolina North CotrolLna.A&T* .

North Carolina qt U.
22,414 .

2,564J966
r 22,424
2,00Z,166

15,156
1 141' 792Jt r

17,143
1,677,091

Oklahoma Langston Univ.* -

. . Oklahoma Sinte.Untv.
. 15,9567
1,229y.111

Sotth Carolina South Carolina Stsrte*
.Clemson Univrsity

..../

12,041
0

r
1 51 533

ienne6sec lennsse* otate Univ. *
Univ. of Tenneqqee

--.1
19,2J6

°I 908, ,
060

19,1,6

2Texas Proirie View A4Hr
Tey.1 A&M Univ. &
Sterhm F. Aaqtin St.

21,991 -

'

.21114i:1271

,,J27,11611
21,9,91

21728,487
, 18,10

..3.4,90412s
$ 2113,000

j2L0111229

kginia 4. Virgihin St: Coppge*
Virninkt Pilltov 11. Inat.Total Col 1...gtou of l Zi71.61-7
Predominantly old to2

r . Draft:Vona_

18,10/

1,40.2_019
c le 63;000

$25,11472536

1
Funds from Public Lau 89-106.

hatch and McIntire-Stennis Act funds.
*Denotes collegen.of 1890. ,
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left little room for'doubt-concerning the intorpretation

of, these provisions:. "We, do not...want the fundlif it

goes to any but.the white college.".25

Tny.971,USDA suff8red a'belated 6inge.ofconscience

and acceptedwa proposal from Representative.Vrank Evans

that $12.6 million be appropriated directly to the black

college: for rederJrch and extension. Once the.money was

appropriatdd7hOWever, USDA adopted a Scheme of

"coordination" whereby the white land grant colleges still

were in. cha'ige Ofcthe resources of the blackcolleg.A.

As Peter Schuck put it in ajletter to Secretaty Clifford
r 4

Hardin:

. The core of the new procedure 14 a .

"research coordinating committep.'). Obvioubly,

no responpible person carrbe against the
coordination of research, and the 1890'colleget
are no exception. But the liCt$ as established
by the CSRS guiderifies, is less'a device for
coordinating research between autonomous
institutions than an instrument for the

'effective control by the 1862 colleges of
the research funds .intended by Congres6 for
the 1890 colleges.26

. Of course, twelve million dollars, .,even if under the

full control of the black institutions, 'does not begin to

'-approach Lhe enormous need. If whites in rural America

aren trouble, blacks are facing disaster. The median

25Quoted in: .Schuck. Ibid., p..9

26 Peter'H. Schuck. Letter to Secretary of
Agriculture Clifford MI Hardin. October 14, 19/1.
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income for block farm families was- $3,027 in.1970,

compaied to '$7,016 for white farm families. The nAVer
0 .

of black-operated farms fellrfrom 559,980 in 1950 to an

estimated 98,000 in 1970. During the decade of the

1Y60's, black people left the sixteen southern status

1/0 at an annual rats of 140,009 -1:4 million for the

decade.27

These people need the.attention of a land grant
t !

complex thaetis attened to their needs. But the system

does riot respond--a hundred years after the first Morrill

Act, and 82 years after the second. Morrill Act, the

system will not let gb of even a few million dollars to

help the black people in rural'America. It is more than

their secret; it is their shame.

All2. A11-figuressfrom: National 81*ecroppers Pend.
'Rural Black Economic Development: A Position Paper."
.Unpublished, 1972, pp. 4 anct"67.7--Available from NSF,
1346Connecticut Avenue,Ag.W., Washington, D.C., 20036.

K.
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Senator STEVENSON. Mr. Sam*.
1V11.. &TIMM Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I-wish to thank the

subcommittee for its invitation to testify today.
SenatOr STEVENSON. Mr. Schuck, I do not know what Congressman

Evans"time problems are. The stair suggests perhaps I ought to pro-
ceed iiith the Congressman next, if that is all right,

Mr. ScRucit. Certainly.
Senator SrEvmscs. Thank you.
Congressman Evans of Colorado has played an importanthvle in

bringing the ublic's attention to the 'long history of discrimination
and segregation in the land ,,,rant college complex. Recently he has
taken action its u member of the House Appropriations Committee ,

, to try to correct the misallocation of the funds between the 1862 and
the 1890 institutions.

I 'vtt very grateful to you for appearing here today, Congressman,
and look forward to yqur statement. -

Mr. EiraNs. Senator, I appreciate so much the fact than you tare, ,
having these hearings ami have mad4it possible for me to appear be-
fore you and speak to you on thiA question.

I do have some schedule problems today, and I deeply appreciate
your courtesy in letting me go before you, Mr. Schuck.

Rather than read my statement I would like to, submit it for the
record and have it in the record as though it were read at length.

Senator SIEVEN'SON. It will be entered in the record.
(The statement of Congressman Evans follows :)

STATEMENT OF HON. FRANK. E. EVANS, A MEMBER OF CONGRESS
FROM THE STATE OF COLORADO .

" I

.
Mr. EvAxs. Mr. Chairman, in 1862 Congress prov ided for the creation

in each State of a school for agricultural, mechanical, and general edu-
cation at the college level. After the Civil War in 1890, additional
colleges Ixere created in 16 States having large black populations.
Financing of all these, land -grant colleges has been shared by the
Federal and State Governments ever since their creation.

Fof over 80 years, these 1890 roll6ges have been eitadel4 of college
education for blacks. An HEW survey in 1969 found that, approxi-
mately one-fifth of all black college undergraduates were enrolled in
these schools. From these colleges have come the majority of the black
collegedducated.famers, engineers, and Officers of our Armed Forces.

But,- despite the crucial role these 1890 colleges playparticularly
in the education of students from minority or disadvantaged back-
groundsthese institutions have been notoriously bypassed in the all6-
cation of Federal and State funds. Unless legislative action is taken
this inequitable situation is likely to worsen in the future. Let us look
at the record.

One of the major sources of funds for all the land. grant institutions
comes from the Department of Agriculture. William Payne, of the
IT,S. Mil Rights Commission in a 1070 article, noted that: ,

In fiscal 1008 the I'SDA' gave $00 million to the predominantly 'white land-
grant colleges, 150 times the figures of less than $400,000 itgave to the 10 pre-
dominantly Negro land-grant colleges in the same states.

2)1
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Payne further .noted that this imbalance could' not be ,explained
by relative school enrollment, as the white land grant schools had f:
only 51/2 -times more students than the black land grant schools, where
there with both a predominantly white and a predominantly black land
grantschool in the same Statq

As late as fiscal year 1971 in these 16 Staten having both 'a white and
black land grant school, the white schools were allocated app roxi-
mately 887 mi on by USDA through the Hatch and Smith -Lever
Actg, while the i ain source of Federal agriculture funding to: the
predominantly bla colleges in these States (Public Law 29-406
funds) allocated gra is totaling only $286,000. This small sum, when
allocated to the black nd grant colleges ranged from a high of $22,000

. to a low of $12,000, hich comes to an average of only $17,687 for
each of these black institutions.

In fiscal year 1972, Congress finally took a first step to partially rec-
tify this injustice, when the USDA appropriations request for the 16
1890 colleges was increased from $4 million to more than $111/2
mil ton..

pwever, in the same year the 16 white land grant colleges in these
same §tates,received from USDA approximately $94 million almost.
$ele4 million more than the 1890 land grant colleges.

Plirthermore, although the 1890 land grant colleges received this
incr 4 sp in fundin the impact was severely limited, because the funds
vierf5;
spread

unlin

quired by law to be focused solely on new research and were
ut Over a 3 Co 4 year period.
mber of these 1890 institutions -that received this increased
for research projects also found that they desperately needed

increased research facilities. Howeverf.the Public Law 89-106 funds
they received cannot be utilized for building research facilities or
buying equipment, and other funds for construction'and purchase of
equipment have been hard to come by.

To see how seriously "underfinanced these 1890 colleges are from
all maiorFederal sources, it is only ,necessary to examine the figures
supplied to me by the Federal Interagency Co mittee on Education.

In 1970, for example, the 16 predominantly b%cic land grant schbols
received only slighly more than $23 million froth all the major Fed-
eral funding programs, while their 16 white counterparts were receiv-
ing approximately $71 million from agriculture programs alone.

. In other worgin the 16 States having both an 1862 and an 1890
land grant school, the predominantly white schools were receiving
approximately three times as much from the Department of Agri-
culture alone as'the predominantly black schools were receiving from
all major Federal sources.

Preliminary figures for 1971, the latest, compiled data, art3 even
more disquieting. The 16 1890 land grant colleges received only $28,-
843,400 from all major Federal sources while the predominantly white
land grant colleges in the same States received $87 million from the
Hatch amid Smith -Lever Acts alone. Therefore the 1862 schools were
receiving: approximately thre times more from two agriculture pro-
gramsHatch and Smith-Leverthan the 1890 colleges were receiv-
ing from all major Federal programs combined.
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In the light of these circumstances, a disturbing factor to mes the
provision contained in bOth the Hatch and Smith-Lever Acts which
directs the State legislatures in the 16 States having both 1862 and
1890 land grant colleges to deAignate "the college or colleges" which
will receive these funds. In all 16 States the 1862 colleges have always
been chosen. In the 15 years from fiscal year 1957 to fiscal year 1971
this situation resulted ni the 16 1862 colleges receiving more than

" $700 million while, the 1890 colleges received nothing from the Hatch'
and Smith-Lever Act funds.

What .miikes this situation particularly sad is the fact ,that when
the 1890 land grant colleges have been given a chance, they litiVe shown
themselves capable of excellence. The USDA has admitted that the
1890 land grant colleges have a "rapport" and "unique channels of
communication" with "the unreached and hard to reach" in rural
areas of the South. USDA has also stated that with the slightly in-
creased research funding the black colleges have recently received, they
have already begun to carry out innovative and energetic programs
particularly aimed at aiding the lot of the rural poor. ,

Therefore it is critical that. Congress seek ways to end the Federal
Government's long history of neglect of these important 1890 insti-
tutions.

I can only concur with one of the presidents of the predominantly
black land-grant colleges when he stated that:

"It is important to remembar that -all of the 1890 black land grant institutions
are 80 years behind in sharing federal lilt& for research and extension work.
'Catch-up' money is desperately needed by all tht.se institutious."

Ralph K. Mitt, executive director of the National Association of
State Universities and land-grant colleges has stated what we could
expect if catch-lip money were at long last channeled to the 1890
institutions when he wrote :

"I have treat confidence in the viability of these [18901 institutions and
their capacity to expand enormously -their contributions to black people and
to the nation. They need money, lots of money, from many sources ; their principal
problem always has been lack of funds. I believe they have denionstrated their
ability to get as much out of a dollar as any Institution in the nation."

It is my hope that. Congress will quickly act to amend the Smith-
Lever and Hatch Acts in order to assure that the 1890 colleges will
receive substantial direct Federal 'agriculture funding and thereby
finally allow them to take their rightful place in the land grant sys-
tem..

Mr; EvAws. Senator, it has just been in the last few years when I
was on the Appropriations Subcommittee that the iuncling of black
land-grant colleges came to my attention. My staff did a research effort
on it, and .we had help from all kinds of people, including Dr. Mot-
son and 'others.

The more that we looked at it and looked \at the history of the'past
82, years of the existence of these institutions, the more outrageoustheir
position seemed to us to be.

Last year wei did the best we could to increase some of the funding
for the 1890 colleges, and we hopefully are making "efforts this year
to increase this funding. Whether it will be at thi5 level mentioned
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by Dr. Morrison or not I cannot say, but certainly I doenot pink the -
money ha refers to, the $20 million he refers to, is unreasonable, par-
ticularly when we look at the slim financing these institutios have-had
in the past 82 years.

One figure that jumped Out at my staff and .me as almhst unbeliev.
able as set forth in my. statement, relates to- the funding of the black-landi-grant colleges for the last 15 years. I would like to bring out one .

paragraph of my statement here. I am talking now about the provisiOn.
in the law in both the 1,862 law as well as the 1890 law which requiredthe States to appoint a college or colleges to receive the Federal funds,
and then to disburse them betiteen the black and the white land-grant
colleges. In other words, the appointment of a fiscal agent to receive
moneys from the' Federal Government was required. fIn the light of these cireumstances,a disturbing factor to MO is the,
provision contained in both_ the "rata and Smith-Lever .bets which
directs the State legislatures of 18States having both 1862 and 1890
land-grant colleges to designate the college or colleges whikh will re-ceivethese funds,

6
In all 16 States the 1862 colleges :have always been Chosen: In the 4

yea's, from fiscal year 1967 through and including fiseal.year 1971, this-
situationin my opinion has resulted in the 16 1862 colleges, receiving
more than $700 million, while the 1890 colleges received nothing fromthe-lIatch and Smith-Lever Acts. .This is a monstrous fact. I do n9t know whether this could be cor-
reeted administratively without changing the law, or whether the law
has to be changed,. but certainly. the history of the last i"u years result-
ing from this kind of inequitable distribution of,funds'leaves_me withlittle .eonfidence, regardless of the administration we are talking
about ---Deinoettitie*, or Republicanthat this situation can oil will be
remedied. in t'me to give the 1890 colleges the help they need now.

I agree with Dr. Morrison, not only do they need general funds for
extension apit'for research but, unlike the 1802 ..colleges, the 1890
colleges have not had equipment. et, cetera, that, is nivded for research,
and.so their position even if they were given more funds is one of notbeing in a position to take on the kind of research these institutions
should be designed to do.

I heartily join in the-statements made by Dr. Morrison. Again I eon-
gratulate ..yosu, Senator, and the committee for having the interest in
this subject matter, and wish to tell you if there is anything that I cando to be of assistance in this regard, I will be more than happy to do so;and I wish to thank for taking the subject up and allowing me to,
cometotestify.

.Senator STEVENSON. I thank hill, Congl'essman. I hope wacan con-tinue to work together on this as well as some other problems.
The :argument isrmiide by the USDA that the provision of funds is

made in the States by the State legislatures. If that is the explanation; ,("what alternative is there for us to correct this situation B
Mr?EvAxs, May I also say this, Senator. Sonic say, if I understand

their poSition, that title VI ofthe Civil Rights',.ket, does not apply, to-these funds of the Department of Agriculture.
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''. I do'not aceept it..I disagree:Yet, if the Department,persists in this
attitude, it v4lriake Aither.iin. act of Congress or-clecisiob. of Court,t4
change this. ..; - t , ,

-z, Senator Surivrksmst. ilasthe applicability of the Civil itightiAct
. been te,sthd.in the courts ? ::: . . I

,..; Mr. ois-. T6 my knowledge it has not been in terms of the Smi
,

Lever ncl HatchAct,funds. ' . t
, 4 for Srgviaxsthc. May I ask\ Dr. Morrison, why that is? k

have not the1890 institutions gonato court? .
J

7 jit: ,MOVRISON: All I can say is that that is a good question. .Perhaps
it is not katzt,ivii. Perhaps ,we have not had the, kind of backing, whereby
we thought if We were lo go to the courts we Would win, because this

. - - is a powerful,poltheal type attuation which has prevailed especially
in the extension serfide. .

do not kilow whether USDA could do anything with it, but t ere
is a law whicli says that at the discretion of the Secretary of Agri
ture he dm require certain distributions of these funds, and this is
*here it gets ,ushito. politics. My gmess is that no ,Seeretary Of Agri-,
culture. Would want,to go tip agamst the establishmentbecause prob-
Ithly he would I,* his job. ,

Senator STEVticS ON. It is also argued that the 1890 colleges do not
- ha,v.e,the research extension capabilities of the 1$62 colleges: Hbw do

you answer that? -

- Dr. Momagox. I Wouldvswet like Wis. You have 1862 universities
such as Ohio State, Iowa,,WiscOnsin

'
Cornell; You also have the 1862

universities such' as Auburn, LSU, Oklahoma Stare, none of 'which
haVe the research capabilities of a Cornell or an Iowa State.

Yet, we-do not condemn these institutions for their apparent short- ,
comings. There is no ,talk about phasing them out because they do' not
havti extension 6r research capabilities comparable to other. 1862 col-
leges. A stU dy was invade 2 or 3,yearsagobY USDA- people and others,

. :y and trey published the fact, that these 1890 institutions do4have ca-
pabilities bah in staff and in faeilities Inch they have managed to
glean through the' years 'by being very scrupulous inthe use of funds-

Senator STEvirrsox.-Is it not alsbtrue that if :they do not now have
the research Capability it is because of thediscriminatiOn against thein.
in the pdst, and that hi consequences of that discrimination are now
used to justify fuither discrimination?

-Mr. EVANS. That is the way it strikes met Senator, and it is a
ridiculous, situation for people to take, for the very' reasons you sta.Ae.

Unlessi, in my opinion, a crash program is undertaken to provide
the funds so that they can get the. facilities and the equipmbnt and
the teachers they are not going,to be able to serve as they should be
able to swelind have proved they can fiery&

I am dwftilly sorry that I ,ha,ve to leave these hearings now. 14o;
appreciate your courtesy, and the courtgsy of you gentlemen.

.You have two good witnessw, and I am sure they will bring atgreat
deal of useful information to us: '

Senator' STFvF.xsoic. Thank you very mush,' Congressman Evans.

a
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I know you havea busy schedule, and I apprecidte your taking Ole timeto come over here,
Before we get back to you,.Dr.:Morrison, lot us pioceed now withMr. Schuck's statement.
Mr. SCHT7CR., Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I, have a prepared srate-melt which I will submit for the record and then-confine my. remarkst6 supplementing the presentations that lave been made by_0(pigress-

man Evans avd Dr: Morrison.
."I should like to address in particular the area .of the legal environ-

ment! in which these aliocatione.of funds have been made truer 4eyears. .
As Dr. Morrison described; the black land-grant Colleges were estab-lished under the Second Morrill Act in 1890, grid they. were to bettreated, as the law states, in every way as if they had been established

under the 1862 dd.
In 1887 the Hatch Act had ben enacted by the Congress to estab-

lish b,gricultural experiment stations throtighout the Nation affiliatedwith the Told-grant colleges. The at did-n,ot -state that they. would beaffiliated with, the 1862 colleges, and when the 1890 act was passed. setting up a second set of colleges, 'the hatch money could as wellhave gone tp the 1890 tolleges as to the 1862 colleges, pethere fould
have been an allocation between there.

. 'The Hatch!Act and then the Smith-Lever Act in 1914, which estab-v-- lished the extension service in each State, also was to be affiliated i%'rith,-
co land-grant colleges. Again the acts themselves did not preclude the

- allocation of funds between the black and white land-grant colleges ineach State. Indeed, it left the administrationAxf these funds to theStatelegislatures.
In every case, and in every year since the 1890 colleges were &tab-

lished, the'State legislature in each of these States has allocated eVery
!penny of the Hatch Act money and the Smith-Lever Act Loney tothe white land-grant colleges.

In fiscal 1970, that amounted to $61ismillidn under the &pith-Lever
Act and $27 million under the hatch and McIntrye-Stennis Acts.

So we have a deficit of abbut $93 billion just for fiscal 1972. I would*
again advert to Dr. Morrison's statement, to the fact. that the 1890
colleges tend to service a group of students, a group stif farmers; aftector
of the rural population wlfich is decidedly more needs of these serv-
ices than tlibse traditionally served by the 1862 collegeo, .so this dis-
parity When viewed in that light becomes even mote shocking.

Really.what we have is a perverse diStributio of income to those
who have it from thode who do not have it.

As to the USDA. position,'USDA steadfastly refuses to aclmowledge
any ,legal obligationon its part to insist that the States, as a condition

1- of receiving- these extension and experiment station fund, allo-
' cate them fairly between the two land-grant Colleges.
-.4 USDA conteht1S, first of all, that title VI of the Civil Rights Act

is. not violated, by these arrangements since the benefits conferred
by the thgricultural extension and research services are available to all
persons.an the State.
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As you know, title VI of the Civil Bights Act Makes it illegal to
discriminate in the conferring of benefits of Federal funds as between
potential beneficiaries.

There is absolotely no questionand it is documented by internal
USDA documents as wellthat the benefits that t-have been conferred
by the allocation of Federal funds to the 1862 colleges have been con-
ferred almost exclusively on white farmers and primarily ,on large
white farmers. .

I would refer yon, in particular
'
eto the reports of the Office of the

Inspector General of USDA which have consistently, faund from 1965
through the present, that tlie extension services in the Southern and
border States discriminate persistently in suet" eleinentary matters as .
the holding of segregated meetings, the. use of segregated mailing
lists, the refusal to, peimit white agents to serve blacks, or to permit
black agents to serve whites, discriminatory hiring policies, discrina-
inatory promotion policies, et cetera.

These reports have come out every 2 years since 1965 and have docu-
-mdited the same thing. Just last year, there Nils a/ report on the exten-
sion service in a county in Maryland which found the very same
conditibhs to. exist as existed when the first report was completed in
1965.

In addition, the U.S. Civil Rights Conniiission has conducted a num-
ber of studies, and has done an admirable j,ob of :documenting the
discrimination that prevails. In its most recent report which was
probably the fourth in a line of reports issued in 1971, it documented
again the persistence of these illegal and discriminatory conditions.

I shall read, just a portion of their conclusion.
Iniproverpents in the overall DOA title VI `program littive been. 'undermined by

the grossly inadequate Perforiaance Of the' extension services,, an agency whose
program Is fundamental to every agricultural program. The extension service
has consistently ailed to discharge its title VI responsibilitids to take forceful
corrective action against noncomplying recipienta, Specifically,. the extension
service compliance: program has been marked by unparalleled procrastination in
dealing- with the numerous State extension' services which have failed even to,
file acceptable title VI'sat surances. Seven. years after the enactment of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, these noncomplying recipients continue to receive financial,
assistance from DOA.

' This was written iu November 1671.
Despite overwhelming evidence of discrimination, the Department

of Agriculture has never cominenced a single title VI hearing. That
is, iV has not even taken the most minimal* step toward cutting 'off
Federal funds, even though*this is mandated under title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1961.

Before I proceed to the second argument, let me say that in fetpo e
your inquiry before as to he applicability of title VI totheSeinat-

this, it is quite clear in the case law which has grown up in other
areas such as housing, transportation, urban renewals so forth, that
title VI does apply to a situation in which. discriminate& is no longer
carried out per se but the consequences of past discrimination have
not been alleviated by the use of Federal funds.



Indeed, USDA, has itself issued a regulation, as required under title
VI, which requires that all USDA, funds be used in such a way`that
the effects of past discrimination shall be overcome.

Needless to say this has not been the case with regard to the funds
under -the Smith-Lever and Hatch Acts:

The second argument that USDA has advanced is that it a,. mat-
ter for each State to decide where these funds can best be utilized, and
indeed that is the wording of the statute...

However, what USDA. fails to. consider, despite the efforts of my-
self and the Congressman's efforts and the efforts of others to bring
this to their attention, is that those very same, statutes also include
a 'clause which states that where funds-are "misapplied," where Fed-.oral, funds are "misapplied" under the Smith-Lever or Batch Acts,
these funds "shall be','not "maybe" but "shall bewithlield by the
Secretary of Agriculture from the States that aro misapplying them.

In the BO-odd years of the extension service funds have been. with-
held under this clause, and indeed fund have been withheld from the
experiment stations under this clause: The reasons goi.erning these
withholdings tend to be the existence within o. State of certain }political
squabbles that suggest that the money would not be well utilized.

I. would contend that the...situation that has existed for 82 years.
with respect to the discrimiWation against the 1890 colleges is a con-
dition. far more deserving of the invocation of this authority to with.;
hold funds than any that has yet been .Used by the Department of
Agriculture...

The Department of Agriculture refuses to respond to our persistent
questioning as to whether this provision of the .existing laws would
3ustify their. withholding funds from the 1862 colleges or from the
extension ,serviee. and experiment stations. They simply refuse to
respond to this questioning*

I would suggest, Senator. That if you were. to direct that question
to Secretary Butz tomorrow, he might well be put on the spot to the
extent of rOfusing to respond to that, but that is a very key question.

USDA:also feels that the needs of the blackiand -grant colleges are
being met under Public Law 89-106 for the first time. After accept-
ing an amendment by Congressman Frank Evans, this allocation was
increased to $12.6 million. I might point out that up until last year
these schools received $283,000 per year since 1968:That is to be di-
vided between. 16 schools, 'so you can see it is not very much money.

Prior to' 1968, they received zero under Public Law 89-106. While
certainly the new kiting is a welcome developnient,. it was a Ifoig
time coming, and it was not an easy victory to win, and it was pre-
cisely through the efforts. of Dr. Morrison and Congressman Evans
and others that the victory was 'won.

But it is a very tenuous victory, and its continuance is by no means
assured.

Having' won these $12.6 millioh;, how were they administered? I
have a correspondence. that I entered into with the Secretary of Agri-

eulture concerning the administration of these funds .which I should
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' 1 he, to enter into this hearing if I may. The correspondence: suggests
that these fun s'are,4dministered very Much bf the past,
that is., under he "donti61 of the 1K2, colleges. They arffadministere
an a, way t ,imposes 'More, stringent requjrein.ents for binding fo
the 180 .college projects than the'1862 'colIege projects.'

In every way, this administration of funds is under the control of
a so-called coordinative-mechanism which is essentially a designation
of The 1862 colleges as th recipient§ when the funds were specifically
designated by CongresS to' o to the 1890 colleges.

I think If you will -read that correspondence, you will agree that
winning the battle in the Appropriations Committee is just the begin
nine of the struggle.

Incaddition,. I might Suggest that in three States;North Carolina,
Mississippi- and Alabama .the extension services of those States have
been sued. Among other things they have been sued under title VI of
the Civil Rights Act.°

In Alabaina,r.Tudge 'Unison clplivered a 'very forceful, opinion. last
September in a case in which, he found that Alabama had engaged
in systematic discrimination and he found it necessary to issue a
decree designed to prexent discrimination in the future.

Notwithstanding all sorts of regulations by USDA concerning equal
employment opportunities in 'the Extension Service, discrimmation
has continued. ,.4.3

Title IV is ,very much applicab e: A Federal*court has so found,
though it did not' address itself-pa ictjfarly to the 1890 college ques-
tion. ",

There are two" other mils pending. They alsb clAd not raise the 1890
";college legal diScrimination question. Dr.11forrison is perhaps too dis-
crete to 'advert td the question of why a suit has kiot been brought in
the past,-11ut it is 4uite clear that' the political implications of such a

It is easy to' wXy the/ have not brought suitbeforeiThis is some-
thing

to the/1890 college are dnornious.

thing title Vrof tWe ciyil Rights Act requires the Department of Ag-
-,

at these schobKi"450 Peietrve , by it is difficult for them to bring
riculture to Wer'..13700;11hink TO.uramme the kources.of these funds.

suit against the'StUte.:,,,
They receiv'e;inore money from the State government than they do

from the rekleral Government. Infect, the State governments are less
discrirniriatOry than the Fedepil Governmea is. Within, the Federal
Government there is no akenoy that is more discrimiriatory toward
them than ITSDA. % mayI would be happy to answer any questions that you ay have. That
concludes my remarks.

Senator StEvnri-sox. Thank you, Mr. Schuck.
Your whole statement will lie entered in the record and the come-

spondencs you referred to, if you will give it taus.
The prepared staimen4f Mr. Schuck, with accompanying cor-

re pondence, follows :1-
s.
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STXTEMENT.OV PETER IL-SCHUCK
CENTER FOR STUDY OF.REWONSIVEIAW, WASHINGTON, P.C.

Before the'
.SUBCOMMITTEE.ON MIGRATORY LABOR OF THE

SENATE. COMMITTEE OWDABOR AND'POBLIC WELFARE
June 19'1'`1972

GentleMent
. .

I wish to thank the Subcommittee for extending to me ita inyitation
to testify today.

.

These hearings are long overdue and most w6letme. Pew institutions
hav shaped rdral America with greater effect, and 1 as.ndblic scrutiny,
thhn the landrgrant college system. .Like Many institutions, it began itslife with the most exalted and noble objectivenothing rose than the :

democratization of American education. In cooperation With its kin, the
Extension Service and the agricultural experiment stations, the land-grant
colleges were to disseMinate knowledgeand progress to those populatf.ons
in rural Ameriga which needed it most if liey were to share in the bbunty
of the great American harvest. P

With the clarity 'of hindsight, we can nowsee how that bounty has
been dietribut$d, And the tragic social oasts whith this maldistribution
haa brought in its wake. What more relevant for this Sbbcommitteele .

Pdelitierations, these social costs are certain to increase in the future,
unless the-Federal Oovernment:immediatelY alters its myopic policiee of
Strengthening the strong and weakening the weak. Federal policy with
regard to the black land-grant collekes is a_case very much in point. '

Since World War II, the average size of farms hap increased
'Aramatically as farm. population and the,ndlnber of-thrma taive.plummeteL
The devastating effects of these changes pn Ur -lifLare all Me0,4404
'known, and I shalknot diacula them-f rther. .preaent trenda aontinuei
the present 2.9 pillion farms will de line to 1.9 mplionin 1980, and
about,95,00Q large farms will account or over half the nation's food
and <fiber:

',,,. .

The 'burden of this eXodus.of small farmers from agriculture has'
fallen disproportionately On black farmers. Betweeg 1950 and 1970, the.
number of black-operated farms deelined,Trom 560,000tO 9800o, and the.
black farm population frdin 3.1. million to 9384000. The,aVerage annual
farm population lose was 10,5 percent for blacks compared to 3.9 percent
for whiten. ' . 0

These eXtraordinaryphanges did not juab happen, nor do they simply
signal a departure from agriculture of inefficient resources. The sources

- ..^ these. farkreachingtranaformations are political, social and legal', as
weal as economic. ;

. . .

.

Over 50,000 black studeAta.(one out of every nine black coilegiana /

in.theU.S.T attend a most unique group of institutions of higher.,
learningthe black land-grant coliegep. They are unique-in termspof
their historical roots, their atutent 'bodies, their*educational mission
and accomplishments, nd their legal and politcal status. But4hot
distinguiahee theM MOat dramatically from other pub ic colleges is the

hands/o nmf the states and the Federal Goverent, and p rticUlarly the
shocktngly discriminatory treatment which they have ng received at the

U.'S. Department of Agriculture, established by President Lincoln in 1862
as the "petple'a " .0Department. - : .

-1,- ,
' ',

The 16 black land-grant%lleges, all located in the South and
border atatee, are a diverse treuf. They differ enormously in term' of
size, curriculum, tradition, intellectual attainment, and academic focus.

"'But for.all their differehcets, cer,ain aimilarities,are particularly
.

striking. 4*

Eaph of the black landgrant C011eges was spawned as part and
parcel of a system of legally-sanctionedeaegregation. The Morrill Act
of 1862 granted Federal lands to each state for purnoses of public sale,

, the proceeds of which were to become a permanent endowment for a public
College in that state. The tandate.of these "land-grant" colleges was

? 41,
.
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-"to teach much branches or learning as are related to- agriculture and the tl

mechanic arts, .
in order to promote the liberal and practical edu-

catien of the industrial classes in the several pursuits and professiOns

of life...

The Morrill Act of 1862 was little comfort for blacks. The vaitmaj-
ority were slaves at this time, and the newly-established land-grant colleges,,

in 'the South and border states were white preserver, barred by custom (and .

later bylaw) from admitting blacks, be. they slaves or freemen. In 1890,'

Congress enacted thetecondItorrAl Act Which increased Federal4msistance
to thesS'eollegeb-and also authorized the creation of separate land-grant
colleges for blacks', if the Morrill funds received by a.stgte'were hequit-
ably,divided."

Seventeen Southern and border States implemented the 1890 Act by estab-
lishing separate 140-grant colleges for blackg, either by creating new
institutions for blacks or altering the status of existing black colleges.
These -Colleges of 1890" have, along with the other black public oolleges
traditionally been the major route by which black Students could gain an
1.00xpenolve college educationand entry into the profetsione. What is more
important, these colleges, along with the other predominantly 'black college$,..
will for the-rbreseeable future remain thb best hope-for a colrege-trained
black middle.Class .particularly in the South. -Thirty -six percent of,the
470,000 blacks enrdllerin college- in 19.70 attended predominantly black
colleges, over a third of these in the black land-grant institutions. In
the South,.theea proportions are far higher.

What It more important, the black land-grant institutions e4ucate 'a
very significant share of the college sturlents from low-income :familiei.
According tqthe Southern Regional education Board, only 7% OT the nation's

collegianS Are. draWn froWleu-income faArlies..
the

percentage of blacks in
this 000 is'inordinaeely high. Accoreiing'to the Carnegie CommiseiohTor -

Higher Education; the aVerage.family inceme,of 37.6% ofentering black
students entering black colleges in 1968 vas under-0,000. Yet'the black
land-grant colleges, as trell as the predominantly black 441ege* general
have, in the Commission's uords, had ."remarkable' success-in-training such
high risk" students.

Despite this longstandin,- record of stecess where other colleges
have failed - - perhaps due to thP fact that 93% of the budgets, of'the 1090.

institutions, is devoted to teaching - -the continued viability of the black
public colleges in general and 'fie 1890 colleges in particular, is

'endangered by two major threats! formal integration- apd,continded segre-
gation. As John Edgerton has dooumcnted in hie recent }'Black Public
Colleges! Integration and Mcippegration ntegration of public higher,
education'in the South has inere.,tingly me t the destruction of the black

A public institutions and with them, the on hope of tens of thousands of
blacks Air a college'edueation. Severe of the 1890 colleges, including.
West Virginia State College and Lineol University; arc now predominantly
white. In many other states,"AnceUding Tennessee; Florida, and Virginia
r.,ther pattern is becoming all too Clear. These states have moVed tc
establish new, competitive,' predominantly white (and only. npinally inte-

.
grated) college facilities clone to the black colleges or tb"Upgrade -.-

existing ones nearby. In either case, the result is the Mee% the black
college finds it impossible co held Its white students and increasingly
difficult to attract the most talented Alacks. Lawsuits 'challenging the,
legality of these practices have been filed in Several states, 'In one
such litigation, a federal court enjoined Virginia from upgrading its
Richard Bland-Junior CoUege into a fouryear college whidt would Compete
with nearby Virginia State College, a black land-grant imstitution. But.

in Tenneaseei the court, while ordering the ntite to come up With a plan
to dismantle the dual - system, permittedrthe state to prbeeed with-construe-'
tion ofenashville facility for the University of Tennessee. This facility,

. OA ntiffn alleged, would duplivate,'compete with and ultImattly destroy
the program of Tennessee State University, the black land-grit institution

in Oashville. The court reasoned that the.non-diserMinatoryadmissionS
policy o45.the state university wholly fulfilled the'state'n obligation to
dismantle the dual system, though conceding that such la "freedom of
choice policy had been held to be an utterly inadequate fulfillment of
this duty with respect to the publid'achools.
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As the.plaintiffs in these cases argued, and as Edgerton :shows, this
form of'-integration,' as with so many others, may well end with blacks
paying a terrible, price: not simply the reduction of black student andfaculty enrollment, but the destruction of extremely serviceable institutions-
uniquely capable of fulfilling the educational and social mobility needslofblackAmericans.

A-
But destruation through aintegration" is only one threat the 1890collegea. Destruction through segregation another. While the land-grahtcolleges are nominally integrated, the

white land-grant college$ in dual
:system states are about 5% black, while the 1890 colleges are about 7% whit-7

Uevertheleaa, the funding pAtterns of the'white And. black lane-grant
colleges confirm what the law denies: 'inequalityrand segregation analive and quite well in the land-grant college system. An examination orthese patterns reveals a number of suggestive fact's. First, the 1890 insti-tutions. receive very little revenue rrom privatetouroes.

SecondAthe state appropriations for the whitIVand black land-grant
college:1'in the same state for operating expenses are, even on a per Capitabasis, both unequal and increasingly so. According to Civil Rights Commis-
sion figurea,'state appropriations to the white and black land-grant collegeson a per capita betas during fiscal'1970

were $1,585 and $1,180,. respec-tilrely. In fiacal 1971, the figures were $1,763 and $1;2601respectively. Thus, while per capita state appropriations
in:Ire:seed forboth groups of school:), the adouqt going to 4he 1890 colleges aa;:s propertion of that going to the 1862 college:, declined from 74$ to 71%. In ..I individual states, the situatiohia often much ways° (and only occasionallybetter). In Texaa,Ifor example, the per capita share of the 1890 college 4(Prairie View) was only. about 28% of.that of the 1862 college (Texas A & MI/in flacal

-

-Third, as unequal as the state aid to black and white-land-grant
colleges tends to be, Federal grants -in-aid are far more unequal.and the gapis ateadtly widening.. According to the Commitaion'a figures, per capitaFederal grants to the white and black land-;grant colleges in the dual systemstates were $705 and '$352, reepgctively, forfiecal 1968; and $710 and $310,reapective1y, for fiscal 1970. Thus, the per capita amount going to the

,1890,collegea ac a proportion of that going to their white counterparts
declined during the period ream about.50% to 44%. Moreover, as thesef figures chow, theper capita Federal grants to the 1890 colleges actually
declined during thin per;pd on an aboolute, as well as a relative, basic:.
'Wail recent years, the dituatiom wan even far worse. In 1964, according. to USDA figures, per capita Federal aid to the black land-grant colleges
wadonly $54, while that to their white counterparts was $527,-for a ratioof almost 10 to 10' If we add per capita Federal granta-in-aid and per
capita etateaid for operating expenoea (figures are not available for
state capital budget aid), we find. total assistance of $2,45 and $1,442
per :student at the white and black land-grant

colleges, respectively, in...fiscal 1970,or a total dollar gap fOr per capitaaid of over $36per year. The absolutedifference between total Federal-state aid to the,
white and'black land-grant.collegea was a whopping $600 million in fiscal1970.

The. flagrant inequality of the Federal assistance to black land..grant colleges is-nowhere mere egregious than with reek:St to funds
dieburaed through the Department of Agriculture. Indeed., the Department 'of Agriculture its the Federal agency perhaps most reaponeible for the .

persistence of the separate and unequal statua Of the black land-grant
collegea, and their conaequent inability to adequately nerve the rural
conatituancy that hap traditionally had to look to these college:,
alone for htlp--the black farmer, the poor farmer, the migrant.farmerj
the farmworker, and the rural poor, According to the National Ccienco
Foundation, U3DA in fiacei 197,0 aecounted.for approximately one-third of
..kp Federal fundi.going to the 1862 and 1890 institutions in the dualrw' atem :Mateo. Yet!of the 'approxiMately $76,800,000 . in USDA funds. a/locatedto these schools, about 99.9%*went to the sixteen white land-grant collezza0.

trthe 1190 oollegeareceived a grant total op $383,000 (or 0.5%). In :short,'the white institutions received about 200 timers,what the black inatitutionereceived. Even. on a per oapitc-basis, fircin tie sohoola received about
.P14M°P..)fbat the black aahoola ieceived.

2 2
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The land-gr
land-grant activ
cag.tural rSseafon. Two of tbeM--Agricultural extension and agricultural
rasearch--are supported by VHDA/and state matching funds. (The third,
repident instruction,' is sUO7rted at the Federal level mainly by HEW:)--

. The Cooperatirlatension'Service of USDA was established by the Smith-
Lover Act,of 1914."The Ac providet that where a otate has two land- grant..
colleges, the apOonniatiOos for extenoion waft "shall be administered ,,

by ouch College or colleges as the Ootatel legislature,.'. . may direct,"
Senator Smith Of Georgia, author of thb Act,- made the purpose or this pro" )

vinion crystal clear: We do not . . . want the fund if it goes to any
but the white college..." His pepose has been admirably served--in each Of
the otatps in wHich white and lack land-grant collegeo deist, the state-
legislature hap directed that all Federal eklenoion.fund., go to the 1862
college, and USDA has complied77-/n fiscal 1972, th/S cane teabout $66
millicn;

USDA also provides funds to state agricultural expeajment stations
eotabliobed under the Hatch Act of 1887 to conduct--agricultural research
under-the directionof land-grant collegeo. The Hata Act also provides;
that tbe researchrappropriations in states with two WO colleges ire divided
-aothe legiclaturgeof ouch, State shall direct." And the McIntyre- Stennis
Ace of 1962- pormitd the Governor of each state to designate the.recipienti
of Federal fund() for forestry renearch. A° in the case of Extension funds,
each atate.haD4lesignated the 1862 college as the parent of the experiment.
otation and ao the pole recipient of Hatch and-McIntyre-Stennis. research
(undo. Thug, in fiscal 1972,-all. $26,091,202 appropriated by Congress
for-agricultural,and forentry recearth at the stateexperimVnt stations went
to 1862 collegeo; the 1890 college° received. nothing.

fr

t college system is built around three characteristically
ies-4resideot inptruction, agricultural extension and Agri,.

Theo° fuoctigns--agricultural extenoion and agricultural reoparchi-
aPeiaboolutely critical to the ability of a land-grant college to attract'
and retain talented faculty and otudento, to keep abreaot of the fastr
changing develOpmento in modern agricultural technology and education, and
to adequately reach and servo the needier elemento.in rural America.' And
extenoion, in particular, lo.tho crucial link between the small farmer and
acceoo to other-USDA program°, ouch ao credit and ouboidies. Yet USDA has
in effect barred the black land-grant collegeo from exercising thooe
functiono.

USDA fficialo invariably peek to juotify this policy on two grounds:
Firot, the contend, the black land-granp college() lack thb`same research

Send extension capabilities ao their white.counterpartb. While this is
obvibUnly (and circularly) true. USDA and othero recognize that the black
land-grant cqlleges, notwithotanding their legacy or discrimination, pospeoo
certain very formiddble otrengtha in theoe areao, otrengtho never fully
exploited, for lack pf funds. For example, a joint.USDA-National Aosociation
of State Univeroitleo and Land -grant College() committee studying the
extension service compiled'an analyoia of the 1890 collegeo which ohowed '

very significant, but USDA-ntarved, capabilitieo in many research and exten-
oion areas, including nutrition, environmental quality, poychology, consumer
education, rural development, community hea/th, and outreach to the rural
poor. The committee report conceded that the extension service had ebsn-
done4 ito original concern with the rural disadvantaged in favor of "an
increhood involvement with people in the middle- and upper-inaOme levels.'
Hut the report, omitted the critical analyoio of USDA policy toward the
'black ochOolo, concluding pimply that the 1890 collegeo "have a contribution
to mike to the effort° of, Cooperative Extension.'`

And d 1967 otudy by the Vational Repearch Council of thellational
Academy of Science concluded that the research capabilities of theoe"
ochools was considerable and should be adequately funded;

[(]ath hap elemnnto of otrength. Many staff members hold
...advanced degree() from first-diaos univeroitieo, aro clearly.
Interacted in rentarch, and are attempting to carry Out
oiAnificant atudieo in their chOoen Therm efforts

, are made despite very Amitel opportunitien.
Each of the Calleged*hao Qom° firot-quality buildings,

laboratoriec, and land area° suited for research and which
are available for otudieo Well beyond the limits of pro...*

jectn now under way. The present oituation repreoento
inadequate utilization air both human and material sourceo . . . .

2i3
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CAA responded to these glowing recommendations with a parsimony not evident
in its generous subsidization of large corporatefarms--it allocated a
arena total of, $283,00b.for research to be dividea among seventeen black
collegeb for fiscal 1968, Through fiscal 1970', this $289,000 research
allocation had not been increased. In fiscal 1971, the allocatiOn declined
to $183,000. In 'contrast, the sixteen white schools in 1971 received
almost $29 million for research under Hatch and McIntyre-Stennis. The
'short answer to 'USDA's inferiority argument, then, is that any research
and extension capability gahiphat. exists.is the direct result or USDA's
venerable policy of -over 80 years legitimizing discriminatory non-support.
of these Schools.

*

USDA* other justificationthat it is the stated, not USDA, which
decide how USDA research and extension money, will be spent-it? more diffi-
,a4lt but equally invalid. This issue, like most concerning he 1890
colleges, is part legal and part political. The Hatch and Smith-Lever Acts,
;whic USDA funding of research and extension acti,yities at the
state love , do permit each state tegiliv4de these funds beeween the white
and-black land-grant (colleges as th tate legislature direct's:- And each
of the cixteen states has alWays designated the white college as the sole,
recipient of the USDA funds. It is al.so true, however, that both statutes
'include-provisions requiring the withholding of all Federal research or
extension funds from a state if an of these Node are "by tidy action or
GontingenCy . . misapplied.", An analogous provision is contained in the
Second Morrill Act. And Federal, officials,, on a number of oCcasiens, have
actually withheld funds under eaCh,of these statutes. In some .of these
instances,'political manipulation -pf the funds was the reason, while in
others, the state seemed to beusing the funds pearly. Yet USDA-has never
withheld funds under these Statutes because of 'a state's racial diocrimi-
nation or denial of equal protection of the laws.

tHr?The CivirRights A't*.pf 19,64zsought to put the enormous potential
political repreggnted,bf assistance programs at the
'service of racial.justice.,,"Otle:-V/ of that Act prOvides that "no person . .

shall, on the ground Sr race'itteler:, Or national origin, be 'excluded from
participation An, be denied thehenefits of,'or be subjected to discri-
Vination under any program or activityreceiving Federal financial assts-
Lance.'' ,In addition, the Act requires that 'dub Federal agency promulgate
regulations implementing Title VI and providing for the withholding or
Federal assistance in the event of failure;to comply with these regulations.

.USDA issued.itb Title VI regulations in 1964 and has consistently'
° failed to enforce them ever since. For example, USDA issued regulations

barring discrimination in the distribution of the benefits of Federally-
funded state extension activities. All state extension services operate
with substantial Federal'funds ($149',400.)090 in fiscal 1972,'.constituting
about 42" of all extension funds) and *IxtuallY nc Federal controls or
guidelines.' Thp result has been, predictably. enough, racist extension sety
yAces in some southern status. Up to 1965) eleven years after °separate
bat equal' was overthrown, the extension services were formally segregated
and still unequal, with white agents based at the' white.schoole serving
only white farmers, and black agents based-at -the black schools serving only
black farmers. All top administrative Posts were held by whites, blacks
supervised only other blacks, and all other aspects of the services were
rigidly segregated. In 1965, after .n series of very critical reports on
civil rights compliance or the Extension'Service 'by the CiVil Rights Com-
Minsion and USDA's own Office of Inopectorqleneral, Secretary Freeman
finally. ordered the merger of the Segregated extension services in each
state. Tho result was that Virtually all extensien activities were there-
after ter^1 qt the white campuses, many black extension personnel lost
their jobs, and those that remained in their jobs were routinely demoted in
favor of their white counterparts. A new round of investigations by the
CIO in 190 (never made public by USDA) and the Civil Rights Commission in
1970 and 1971 diselosod that littleprogross has been made. Indeed, the
Civil Rights Commission in Uovember, 1971 stated:

Improvements in the overall DOA Title VI program
have been undermined by the grossly inadequate
performance of the Extension Ver4ce, an agency
whose program is fundamental t0Ancr agricultural
programs. The Extension Service has consistently
failed tO discharg its Title VI responsibility
to take forceful corrective action again/A non-
complying recipients. Specifically, the Extension

2 14
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4
Servic'compliance prograwhas been marked,by un-.
paralleled- procrastination in dealing with the
numberons StateExtension Services which have
failed. even to file acceptable Title VI assurances.
Seven years after the enactment of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, these noncomplying recipients continue
to receive financielaselatance from DOA.

4
41-

,

by private plaintiffs againstIn addition, lawsuits have been brought
the Mississippi, Alabama, and ?forth Carolina.extension services alleging'

flagrant violations of the civil rights laws. On September 1, 1971, U.S.

11 '
District Judge Prank Johnson ruled in favor of the plaintiffs in the Alabama

action.- In an exhaustive opinion which assiduously details the systematic

,
racial Aliseriminpion dtill practiced by the extension service at Auburn
Universitythe white land -grant college in Alabama), Judge Johnson felt it

necessary to issue an.unusual decree:

The racial diAerimination in this case has so
permeated the employment practices and services:
distribution of the [Alabama extension service] ,
that this Court finds it necessary to enter'a.
detailed 'and specific decree-whit* will not only
prohibit discrimination but which will taws'
prescribe procedures designed to prevent
discrimlnatlon in the future and to correct the
effectO of papt discrimination.

. .

Yet despite the. well-known'
.

illegal practices described, in such grim
detail by Judge Johnson, and despite the clear language of TitleVI and
USDA's Tegulations thereunder, USDA has never made the slightest move to

withhold any funds rcir these violations..

AO then of USDA enforcement of Title VI against the states which
allocate all USDA extension and research funds to the, white land-grant

colleges, with none to the blackt Recent SupreMe Court decisions
in area "disparate as education, housing and employment require states
to affiraltively overcome the effects of past segregation, as well as

avoiding it in the future. Yet every indichtion suggests. that USDA will
continue its refusal to enforce the law mgaihst states discriminating in

the alIocatitm of USDA funds. a

This, is not to any that the Nixon Administration.his been wholly L«.it
.

ferent to the plight'of the black land-grant colleges. Secretary of Agri-

culture Hardin, evidencing tar greater courage than pas Dematratic prede-

cessor in this politically sensitive area, accepted a proposed allocation
e about $4 million for the.1890 colleges in the 1972 budget for extension

and research, and then accepted an amendment by Congressman Frank Evans

(D.- Colo.), increasing thin allocation to $12.6 million ($4 million for

extension, $8.6 million for research), mostly under Public Law 89-106, a
1965 law permitting USDA to grant research funds directly to institutions.

The 1973 appropriation-is still pending in Congress.

While this.is certainly a welcome development, several critical ques-

tions remain to be answered. First, more than half' of thii money was, by

statute, specifically place in ''reserve." These reserves have now been

released, but only after some pressure by outsiders. .

Second, USDA required that these new funds b administered in such a

t
way that the white land-grant colleges control t evroject approval pro.

coos. There is some evidence that the project p oposala submitted by the

black land-grant colleges are subjected to more tringent standards and

procedures than those .submitted by the 1862 colleges. In the case of the

$8.6 million in research funds, the requirements, cloaked in the guise
of 'coordination," violate both the spirit and the letter of the author,,.

icing and appropriating legislation.

Third,this new fund it sMall,.relatiVe to- the need, and must be

extracted year 4fter year from a House Appropriations SubcOmmittee chaired

by Jamie Whitten or Mississippi, not generally considerede spokesman ter'

black causes. .-

I.5
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Finally, this money leaves.uttetly unchanged the venerable system
whereby the basic,subotantial, and essentially pelmanent prdtrams of
southern agricultural reaearch and education remain firmly and excluoivgly
in the handl of the white land-grant colleges} colleges which have concerned
themselves largely with the promotion of agricUltural techholoty and the
intereote of the larger white, relatively prosperous farmers, .

So separate and unequal continues in the world of southern agriculture,
aided and abetted by anachronistic and unenforced laws and an agricultural
bureaucracy which only ditily realizes what its policies have wrought in
rural and urban poverty, the decline of the family farm in the face of cor- ,

porate and oonglomerate.incursiond into agritultdrel and the devastation
of the black farmer. On can only hope that it iu not too late for, the
"people's Department'' to recover its conistruency.
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BLACK LAND-GRNT.COLLEGESJ. SEPARATE AT, STILL UNEQUAL

3
by

R. Schuck

/
; V

le
OVer.50,000 black otudents (One,out of every nine black

.

.

co*egians in the U.S.) attend'a most unique grolip of institutions

of-higher 'learning- -the black land-grant colleges. They are

uniqucein terms of -thei historical roots, their student bodies,

their educational miosi n and accomplishments, and their legal .

'and political status. what diotinguishep them most dramat*

icallY:from ht-her public colleges is the shockingly diocriminatory.

treatment which they have long received atthe,hando.of the

states and the Pederal Government, and partpularly'the U.S.

Department of Agriculture, stablished by Prgoident Lincoln in

1862 as the "people,oDers:r ment.11,

The 16 black land-grant eollegeS, all located in the Sbuth

and border states, are a diverse group. The largest,.Southern

UniVeg*y A&M College in Baton Rouge, Louiskana, !jar; an enroll-
,- j .

ment of 11,755, while Delawar State College enrolls barely over

1,000 Students. Linc9ln Univ roity in Missouri and Alcorn AGM

in Mississippi are over a cen 14,y old, while Port Valley State

College in Georgia and Prairi View A&M College in Texas were

established as land-grant coDfges .only in 1947. They also

6* differ enormously in terms f curriculum, tradition, intellectual

attainment, and academic f cuo. But for all their differences,

eert.ain simflaritieo are particularly Striking.

1
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Each of.the'blacikland4rtint colleges was spawneahas part
.

and parcel of a system of legally7saneftioned.cegregation. The

Morrill Act of 1862, which Sought to democratize American.bigher ,

education by°instr4ting "t14 industrial Classes, in the several

pursuits and professions of life ", was litili"Comfort for blabks.
. .

The vast majority were slaves'at this time, and the "land-grant c

colleges" newly established in the,southern and border statea with
. ,

Morrill -funds were white preserves, barred briiitom4and later

by law) from admitting black,be they Slaveaor free men. In

1890, Oongreas enacted- the Second Morrill Act which increased

Federal asoiStance to these colleges and also authorized the

creation ofthSblaek land-grant Colleges, The Act provided

that no college aoSitteCunder the'Act could make racial

distinctions in the admiscionfht,stUdents;'but that the

establishment /separate cellegenforwhi& and blacks w uld be.

a compliance with this requirement it the Morrill were 'equitably

dividedA

Seventeen southern and border !states implemented the 1890,
.

Act by establishingseparate land- grant colleges fir blacks.-

Thene'"Oolleges or 1890" have, along with the other black public

colleges, traditionally been the major route by which black
r :3

stu ents could an inexpensive college, education'andentry

int the profession0-i.: What'is more important, these colleges, .

along with the other predominantly black colleges,. will for the

foreseeable, future remain the best hope for a college - trained

black middle alas's, particularly 1 the South. Of the 470,000

2x8
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blackp enrolled in c011ege in 1970;, 36%:lattenddd predominantly

blaCk'colleges over a, third Of the$ in the black land-grant.

institutions,, In the''South, these proportions are far higher,

oi 0. ,-
What is more important,' the, 'black land-grant institutions

i, - educate a Very signiWant share of theecoilege stUiellts frdth ;

k 1' ulow-income faMilies, ACcording to the Southernd Regional Education,

Board, 'only 7% 'pt the 'ration's collegians are drawn,from,low7,

inoome families, The percentage of 'blacks intis group is
4

inordinately 111,101.: According to the Carnegie COMmiSsion for

Nigher Education, the average'ifamily income of 37:4% of

black Oudenta'entering-lack colleges in 1968 was under 0:00.0,'

Yet the .blade land -grant :colleges, as well as thb.predominantly

black collegesi.geherally-have, in theNCommissionts words,had

!'remarkable:" success ihtFainingsuch risk!'' students,

Despite this- longstanding record bf stladeb6 wliereotber

colleges have failedperhaps due to .the fact' that 93% of ,the

budgets of the 1890 institutions ia,deyoted to teaching- -the

continued -Nriabl4iLty of the:1850,-tollegeb:(and other black',

Ild es) is endangered by two maler threats: formal1301

'Integration- and continued. segregation. As John ,Edgylttn:has

:dOeuMen 0 his recent"Blaok 'Public Colleges,: ,Integration

aod,Ditihtegra.plOnintegr4tion of public higher education in

the South ha8,,inoreasingIy:,meant the destruetion ef the'black

j:fubIf,c institutions and withthem.i the only hope of tens of

4thouSande of pIaoic's for,a college education, Several of the:
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1890 dolleget, inlu'ding West Virginia State C011ege and

Lincoln UniversitY,_ertnow predominantly White- In many other

states, including Tennessee, Florida, and Virginia, another

Pattern is becoming all too clear.' These states have :MOvedtte.

establish beW, Competitive., predominantly white (and only

nominally integrated) College facilities close:to: the black

colleget or to upgrade existing-ones nearby. In either caser.

the resulli is the same:, the blaCk college findS it imPestihle

to hold its white stu4ents and increasingly digficUlt' to: attract

the most talented blaCks. LawsUitS challenging the legality

of these practices` -have been filed in seVeraIstate.

AS the Plaintiffs in, these cases argued, and as; Edgerton

shows, this form : of 9,ntegration, as with so any Others, may

well price:end with blaCks payi -ng,aterrible price: not Simply the,

reduction,of black student and faculty enrollment,*butthe

-destruction of extremely serviceable institutions uniqUely

capable of fulfilling the educational and social mobility needs

of black Americana.

But :destruction through.."integratiOng is only one threat to

the 1890' colleges.; Destruction throUgh segregation is another..

To be sure, land-..grant colleges, like all public c011egea,

are nominally integrated, and the black collegesslightly more

than the-White. ..0,07rdingto. HEWS Office of Civil Rights, the

white land-;grant colleges in dual'syStem states are about

J11.0k, While the 1890 'eolIege$ ara ahoUt 7% white.,



Nevertheless, the funding, patternS Of,..the White and black

land-grant colleges confirm what the law deniea: inequality and

segregaq.on are alive-and qUibe Well in,the land -grant ealege

aystem. An examination or th6se Patterns reveals a number of

suggestive facts. Virst,....(the1896 ins itUtiOna reeeiVe very -.

In
. , _ .

little revenue from private, sources. dtWVierd 'ioundation's

newly-announced-4100.'millibirProgram of aesiStancetnblack

colleges aPplies only to privateb011eges.and willnot :affect

theie public institutions. r

Second' the'State appropriations fOr the white: and black

'ltnd!-grant C011egesA.nethe eamq state: fOroperatipg(Ixpenses

'are,, even on a, per capita basis,. both Unequal. and increasingly

so, State appropriations to the White and black land -grant

colleges on a per capita basis -during fiscal 1970 Were $1,585

and $1,184 respectively. Inflict]. 197`1, the tbrreapending

-figures were $1,763 `and $1,264 respectively... ThUs,:while'per.

6415ito state tpprepriations increased for both groups of Schools, ,

the amount going to the 1890nelleges.as a proportion of that
(

.

going tothe 1862e011eges:dealined from 74% to 71%. In indi-

vidual states, the situation 48 .often much worse (andnniy

occasionally better). In Texas, for example, the p9r capita

share of the,1890 Oollege (Prairie *View) was only about 28% of

that of the 1862 college (Texas A&M) in fiscal 1971.

Third, as unequal. 'as the state aid to black and white land-7

grant c011egeS tends to be, federal grants-in-aid'are far more

unequal and the gap is steadily Widening. Between fiscal 1968

2 1



and1910the7perl capita amount going. to. the 1800 .collei6V

declined both 'absolutely (trot $352 to $$10) and: as a proportion,

of that going to their white counterparts: (from about .50% to

44%)-. If We add per capita federal.graqta-in.tid endper,,oapita

state. aid for operating expenses (figures: Are not'ayailable.

stateoaPital,budgettid), we find a total assistance or $2215

and 0,442:per studOnt atthe White.-and,black land -grant colleges,

-respectively, in fiscal 1970, or a total dolleir:gap for per

capita aid of'Oer $36 million per year. The Abdolute difference

between total federal - state aid to: the white and black land-
.

.grant'P011egesWaS a Whopping $600 miliion.in fiscal 1014, and

that gip is also growing each year.

The flagrant inequality of the federal assistance to black

land-grant colleges is nowhere more egregious than with respect-.

to. funds disbursed through the Department of .'Agriculture. Indeed,

the Department of Agricukture ia:th$ federal agency perhaps most

responsible for the persistence of the separate and unequal

status of the black land -grant colleges, and their consequent

inability to adequately serve theirstudents and racultyland..

the rural constituency .that has traditionally had to look to

these colleges alone fo*helpthe black farmer, :the poor farmer,

the migrant'farmer, the rarmworker, and the rural Poor generally.

USDA in fiscal 1970 accounted for approximately onethird

of the federal funds going to the 1862 and 1800 institutions in

r
the dual system states. Yet of the approximately $76,800A00 in

USDA run4s allocated to these schools, abOut 99.5% went to the

222
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sixteen white land-grant colleges; the 1890 colleges received a

_grant_tatal 0383,000.(er 0.5%), In short, the white insti

-tutions received about 200:times what the black, institutions'

received. Even on a per capita basis, the white schools

received about 35 times what the black schools received.

The land7grant:college system is Nilt around three

characteristically land-grant ,activities-resident.instruction,.

agricultural eXtensisnand'agricultural research, Two of theme-

agricultural extension and agricultural researeh--are supported.

by USDA and state matching funds. (The thirds resident

instructibn, is supported at the federal level mainly by HEW.)

ThO' Cooperative Extension Service of USDA, established by

the Smith-Lever ACt of 1914, provides funds to extension services

at the land-grant college$ in each state, and'neurished the

politically potent county agent system which grew.up in 19th

Century America. The Act provides. that where:a state has separate

land -grant colleges, the USDA appropriations'for extension work

shall be divided "as the [state) legislature. .,may direct."

Senator"Smith of Georg4, author of the Act, made the purpose of

this provision crystal Clear: "We do not . want the fund

if it goes:to any-but the white college." His purpose has bed

admirably served --in each'of the states in which white and black
.

land-grant colleges exist, the state legislatUre has directed-

..that all federal extension funds g to the 1862 college. USDA

has complied.

2 23
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USDA also provides fUnds to state agricultural experiment

stations established under the. Hatch Act or'1887 to conduct,

agricultural research'under,the direction of land-grant colleges.

As with extension funds, USDA appropriations for research in.

states With two such colleges arc divided "as the_legislature of

such State shall direCt,.." Likewisestke McIntyre-Stennis Act,

of 1962 permits the Governor of each state to designate the

recipient of%federal fonds for forestry research. As in the

case of extension funds, each state hap designated the 1862
. -

college as the parenterthe experiment station and as the-cele

recipientsf Hatch andlpIntyre-Sfennit research funds. ThUO,

in fiscal 1971:all $28,883;229 appropriated.by: congress for

agricultural and forestry research at the state experiment

stations went to 1862 colleges; the 1890 colleges received

nothing.

These,functions--agricultural extension and agricultural
.

research - -are absolutely critical to the-ability of ajand-grant

college to attract and retail talented faculty and students,

to keep abreast `.of the.fst-changing developments 4n modeAt

agricultural technology and edubation, and to adequately reach

and serve the needier elements in rural America. And extension

in Particular, is the crucial link between the small.farmer and

access to other USDA programs, such as credit and subsidies. Yet

USDA has in effect barred the black land-grant colleges from

.exercising those vital functions.

224
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USDA Officials invariably.pee% to justify this policy on two
%

groUnds. First, they contend, theblac% land-grant colleges lack:

the same research and extension ,capabilities as their white.counter-

* *rte. While this, la obviously (gnd circularly) true; USDA and

others reeognize that the black land-grant colleges, nOtwith-

standing their legacy ot.discrimination, possess certain very

formidable strengths in these areas, strengths never fully

exploited fOr.lack of fUndse For 'example;,:e.loint USDA- National

Association of State Universlties and Land -Grant Colleges

committee studying the extension service compiled an analysis

of the 1890 colleges which showed very significant, but USDA-
,

starved, capabilities in many research and extension ares4,

including-nutritionenvironmental quality, pbychology,Mnsumer

education,7ruraY development, community health, andoUtreach to A

the rural poor, The committee report conceded that the extension

'service had abandoned its original concern with the rural dis,

advantaged in favor of."an increased'involVement with people,

in the middle- and upperincOme levels.", But the report omitted

thle critical analysis of USDA palieYtoward:thoblack schools,

concluding simply that the 1890 colleges "have a contribution to

make to the efforts of Cooperative Extension."

And a 1967 study by the National R4eareh CoUncil Of the

National Academy of Sdience concluded that the research capa-

bilities of these schools was considerable and should be

adequately funded:

82.050 0 72 Pi. 414 18
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rejach has elements of strength. Many staff
members bold advanced degrees from first-class
universities, are clearly interested in
research, andare attempting to carry out
sfon%ficant studies in their *Ben fields.
These efforts are made despite very limited .

opportunities.
Each of the Colleges has some first-quality

buildingd, laboratories, and land areas suited .

for research and which are'available for
studies well beyond the limits ot,projects now
under way. The present situationrepresenis
inadequate utilization of both hutanend
material sourees. . .

riP

USDA responded to these glowing recommendations by allocating

a grant total of $289,'000 for research to be divided among

seventeen black colleges for fiscal 1968. Through fiscal 1974,

this allocation had not been increased,

-declined to'$18L006. Ineontrast,.the.

in 1971 received almost $.29 million for

and. in fiscal 1971; it

sixteen white schools-,
- I

research under Hatch.

and'McIntyre-Stennis. Any retch and extension capability

gap that exists, then, is the ect reAllt-of USDA's 80 /ear-

old policy legitimizing discriminatory non- support bk these

schools.

USDA's other justification- -that it ikthe states, not

,USDA, which decide 11,0w USDA research and extension money will

be spent--is more difficult but equally invalid. This issue,

like most concerning the 1890 colleges, is'part legal and part

,politid41. The Hatch and Smi,th-Lever Acts do permit each state

to divide these funds between the white.and.black land-grant

colleges as the state legislature directs. And each of the

\Oixteen states has aUtays designated the white college as the
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solerecipient of the USDA funds. It is also true, hoWever,

% 4

that both statutes imclude provisions requiring ..tgwitholding t .

1

of all research or extension funds to A state if an of the

c.!.-

re4apch or extension funds received by the state are "misapplied."

And federal officials, on a number of occasions, have actually

withheld ;undo under each of these statues. In some-Of these

instances, political manipulation of the funds was the reason,

. Wale in Others', the state seemed to 'be using Ale funds poorly;

-Tht USDA has never Withheld funds under these statutes because

of a state's radial discrimination or denial of equal protection,

.

of the laws.

The civil Bights Act of 1564 sought to put the enormous

potential political influence represented by Federal assistance

programs. at the service of racial JUstice. Title VI ort44t..

Act providers that "no person shall, on the ground of race,

'color, or national. origin, be excluded. from participation In,

be denied the benefits of1 or be subjeCted in discrimination

under any program or. activity receiving Federal financial.

assistance." In addition, the Act requires that each Federal

agency promulgate regulations implementingTitloVI and providing.

for the withholding of federal assistance in the event of

failure to comply with these regulatiOns..

USDA issued its Title VI regulatibno..in 1964 and has- con-

oistentlY failed. to enforce theM ever since. For example, USDA

issued regulations barring discrimination in the distribution

of the benefits of Federally-funded state extension activities.

state extension services operate with'substantial federal.

2 2'7
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funds (over $138 milliOn in fiscal 1971, constituting about 42%

of all extension funds) and virtually no federal .controls or

guidelines. The penult has been, xtedictably endugh, racist

extension services in some southern states. In 1965, eleven

years after "separate but equal" was overthrown, the extension

Services were formally segregated and still unequal, with white

agents baoed at the white schools serving only white farmers,

and black agent& based at the blaCk achools serving only black

farmers. All top administrative posts were held bY)whites,

blacks supervioea only other blacks, and all other aspects of

the services were rigidly aegregated. In 1965, after a series
o

or very critical reports on.civil rights compliance of.the'

Extension Servioe by the 'Civil Rights Commission and.USDA!s

ot:n Office of Inspector General, Secretary Freeman finally

ordered the:merger of the segregated extenoion.serviap6 in each

state.. The reault vac that virtually all extension activities

were thereafter bated at the white campuses, many black extension

peroonnel loot their jobs, and tho-ae that remained in their jobs
. -

were almost always demoted in favor of their while counterparts.

A now round of iniectigationo by the MO in 1969 and the Civil

Rights Commission'in 1970 and 1971 disclipaedthat'littlso Pro-

gress has been made. Indeed,. the Civil Righto4Candtission in
.

November, 1971 stated:

ImproVements in the overall DOA Title VI
program4hambeen undermined by the grossly
inadequate performance of the Extenoion Service,
an agency whooe program is fundamental to other
agricultural programa. The Extension Service

. has consistently failed to diocharge its Title
VI'reapionoibility to take forceful borrective

4
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aCti against non-complying. recipients.
Spe ifically, the'Extension Service coM-.
pliance program has been marked by un
.paralleled procrastination in dealing, with
the numerous State Extension.Serviees which
have failed even to file acceptable Title.
'NI assurances. Seven years after the
enactment or the Civil Rights Act of 1964,'
these noncomplying recipients continue to
receive-financial assistance from DOA.

a

In addition; private lawsuits have been brought against the

Mississippi and Alabama extension' services alleging flagrant

violations of the civil. rights laws. On September I, 19.11, U.S.

District Judge Frank Johnson ruled in favor of the plaintiffs'in
. .

the Alabama action. In an exhaustive opinion which =id

\
ously

%.details the systematic racial discrimination Still practice by
4

the extension service at Auburn University (the white land-grant

College in-Alabama), Judge Johnson felt it.necessary to Issue'An

unusual decrees 40

.. 4..i
The racial discrimination in this case has so
permeated the employment practices and services
distribution of the [Alabama extension service]
that this Court finds it necesearY.to enter a .

detailed and specific decree which will not only
prohibit discrimination but which will also
prescribe procedures designed to prevent die-

crimination in the future and.to correct the
effects of past discrimination.

, -

Yet despite.the well-known illegal practices described inisuch griM

detail by Judge Johnson, and despite the clear langulage oftTitle.

VI and USDA's regulations, USDA has' never vde the slightest
.

move'to withhold any funds for these

What then of USbA enforcement of

which allocate all USDA extension and
4

land-grant colleges,-with none to Oe

2 '2 9

Title VI against the states

research fun r, to,the white

black? Recent SuprAie

4
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Court dec4aiona in areas is:disparate as education, housing, and

employment require states to. affirmatively overcome the effects

of past segregation, am well as avoiding it in the future. Yet

every indication suggests that USDA will.continue Ito refusal
4.27ft.o4 4 .

to enforce the law against states discriminating in the allocation

of USDA funds.

This is not to say that the Nixon Administration has been

wholly indifferent to the plight bf the black land-grant colleges.

Secretaivot.Agriculture Hardin, evidencing tar-greater 'courage,

than his Democratic predecessor in this politically sensitive

area, accepted a proposed allocation of about $4 malioh for the
,)

1t90 colleges in the 1972 budget for extension and research,

and then accepted an amendment by Congressman Frank Evans (D.-

Colo.), inomoing thin allodatien to $12.6-million ($4 million

for extension, $4.6 million for reaearch), mostly'under a 1965

law permitting USDA to grant research funds direetly,to institutions,.

While thin is Certainly a welcome development, several

critical queaidno remain to be anSWered. First, more thanhalf

of thin money has, by statute, apea4fically been placed in

"reserve." The,i'ate of these reserves in undedided.

'Second, USDA is requiringthat these new funds be administered

in such a way that (a) the white land - .graft colleges control the 4'

project approval process, and (b) the project ptoposals submitted

by the black land-grant colleges are subjected to far more

stringent standards and procedures than those of the 1862

collegea. /n the cane of thd $8.6 million in research funds,

these requirements; cloaked in the guise of "coordination",

0
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violate both. the spirit andtthe letter of the authorizing and

ap ropriatang legislation,
(

Third, this new fund is small, relative to the need, and

must be extracted year after year from a House 'Appropriations Ist

Subcommittee chaired by Jamie Whitten or Mississippi, not

''generally considered a spokesman forlack causes...

Finally, this money leaves utterly unchanged the venerable

system whereby the basic,oubatantial, and essentially permanent

programa of !southern agricultural research and education remain

firmly- and excluaively in the hands of thewhite land -grant

colleges, colleges which have concerned themselves largely

with the prOmoilOn or agricultural technology andthe interests
r

of white, relatively prospetious farmers.

So separate and undqual continues in the world of !southern

education, aided and abetted by anachronistic and unenforced

laws and an agribultural bureaucracy which only dimly realizes,

what its policies have wroaghfin rural and urban poverty, the

decline or the family. farm, and the devastation of the black

farmer.. One can only hope that It is not too late for the

"peopleld Department" to recover' the neediest portion ZIT its

constituency.

281
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DEPARTMENT Or AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF tHE 5CCRCTARY

WASHINGTON, D. 0.20250

tecember 20, 1971

Mr. Peter H. Schuck
Center for Study of Responsive Law
Post Office Box 19367
Washington, D. C. 20036

Dear Mr. Schuck:

The Cooperative State Research Seivico has the responsibility for
meeting the intent of the Congress and is,coordinating the allocation
of research fends for programs to proventduplie4tion and to strengthen
programS of mutual concern between State institutions. We completely
disagree. with your conclusion that coordination "may really mean
subordination of-the 1890 Colleges in the use of funds intended io go
directly to them." This is not the intent and it will not.be permitted.
Funds allocated to the 1890-Institutions and Tuskegee are made directly
to them' for programs on which they have olected'to conduct research.

You refer to paragraph 2, of page 3 of your letter of October 14. You
apparently have been, misinfOrM0 regarding proodures.for dealing with
1862 Institutions. Such procedures; arc not as you have.indicatedi
Special grant0 under,.PUblio taw 89-106 for the 1.862 Institutions are
awarded under much morn competitive and restrictive basis than for
the 1890 Institutions. Funds under the Hetet Act are available to
the agricultural experiMeat stations on a foihuiOssis, but money
cannot be spent until projects are reViewed-and-approved by the
Cooperative State Research Service, In fact, a number of station
directors feel our ndMinistration of the Hatch Act ls unduly restrictive.
What we are really saying is that neither the Hatch Act program nor the,

or t

P.L. 89-106 program is a give-away'program.- We as.does the
Congress, that the funds will be spent wisely and lhe purpose
intended sound and productive.agricultural rese

It is my understanding that you have spent conside le time in
familiarizing yourself with the Cooperative.State R rch Service
procedures and staff during the past fewMenths. 1;am sure the.staff
will be willing to spend whatever additional time is necessary in

4 order to give you a clearer pidture of the way they operate.

Sincerely,

N. f. RALSTON
Associate Director
Science and Education

eaa
0
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CENTER FOR STUDY OF RESPONSIVE LAW
P. 0. PDX 18367

WASHING70$.77, C. 60934

November 30,',1971

Dr. N. 1'7. Ralston , .

Associate Director, Science* and Education .

U.. S. Department of Agriculture
Washington, D."C. 20250

Dear ARalston:

Thank you for your letter of,NoVember 22.

assurances concerning. the administration of Public
Law 89 -106 funds to the 1890 C011eges anciTUSkegee are cer-
tainly:Welcome. ''Yet, hey do not really respond to the, serious
.1.Ssues;which':'I raise& in my letter' of October -14 to Secretary ,
RArdin.

As My letter clearly indidated,,I.am,well aware that
all CSRS furs to the,1890 Colleges are appropriated and '

"\edministered under P.L. 89-106:- Indeed, the-Very point of
the letter was to show that the,legi4atiVe history concern-
',Ing the allocation of P.L. 89-106 funds to; the 1890 Colleges
clearly indicates Congress' intenttha6 the NIA* g0 directly
to the 1890 Colleges rather than have 'to run thb gauntlet of
a "Research Coordinatieg Committee" dominated by the experiment

'. Station directors atthe 1862Colleges. P.L. .89-106, unlike
the Hatch-Act, authorizes grants directly to the colleges, as
Congress was well awa e in selecting P.L. 89-106 as the fund-
ing vehicle,.

r asserts n that "the funds are being provided directly
to the nd Grant '890 institutions ; . ." is not correct. The
Research Coordinati g Committees are more than simply "a means
for the Colleges of 1890 to, become aCqUainted in 'detail with
'agricultural.research programs already underway in their state".
(your letter, p.,2).' TheCatsber 4 guidelinesrequire ROC "con-
currence" for 1890 College research proposals, even.ldiere.such
proposals have been approved by the Research Coordinator at the
1890 College Given theidomination of theSe committees by
r'ermeeentatives of the 1862 Colleges4ecisions taken by RCC's
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Dr. N. P. RalSten
Page Two
November 30, 1971

under, the guise of "coordination'. may subordi-
nation of the 1890 Colleges in the uSeof,funds intend-0d to
go directly to them. .

Finally, your letter failsto deal with themajor issue:
thap I raised- -the disparity in procedures applicable ,in
.praptice,to the 1862 and 1890 C011eges. Rather than belabor,
the point, T refer yOU to the second paragraph of.:.page 3 of
my-letter. While it is true that the Research Project is
CSRW's,"basie fUhding4t$trUment" fpr bath the 1862 and 1890
.Coileges, the adminiStrative.preeedures governing.the prepare-
tion:an& A.aPPrOval of this instrument are net the same for both
groups of institutions; those applicable to the 1890 Colleges
are.tarmere'oneroUs.v 'Thisfactis far more significant than
any formal similarity imthe, instruments theMselves.

S. er 1 ,

Nil /
Peter H. Schuck

pHS;cpt

.cc; CongressMan Piark Andrews
Congresswoman Sbirley.Chisholm
Congressman Ron Dellums

Senator' Stevenson IIIoHora e Frank Evans
Dr, John Sullivan

2.34
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OrP/kRTMENTOFAORICULTURt
QFFtCE OF,THe SECRETARY

WASIONGTON. D. 0.20250

1110Y ,12Mr. Peter-R.1 Schuck
c'enter'ror Study of:ReepOnSive LaW
Past.Officel3ox-19-367
Washington, C. 20036

Dear-Wr,'"SchUck
,

ReferenCe, is madet0 your letter of October 14, 1971,
addressed to Secretary Hardin.

The Department of Agriculture was pleased to support the
Congress in-their appropriation of-S8,083i000 fOr agri
cultural research in the 1890 Land Grant Colleges and
Tuskegee Institute. These institutions' Willbe enabled
to become substantial partners with,the Department pf.
'Agriculture, the State agriCultural experiment Stations,
and the cooperating schools-of forestry to serve the

,agricultural and rural resource needs of the nation and
Component;States through research.

Irotir letter indicates some apparent confusion between
011r program fCr the Land Grant 1890 inatitutionSand
those programs administered in Cooperative State Research.

. Service that are funded unddr.other legislative authorities.
'I wish to clarify that all. Cooperative Atate Research'
SerVide funds to the Land Grant 1890 44titutions and.
Tuskegeeareappropriated and adMinisterectnnderthe
Authority of Ptblic Law 89-106.

X Wish to assure:you that the research funds provided
under Public Law 89-406 for the Land Grant 1890 Colleges
and Tuskegee InatitUte are -being administered-by the
Cooperative State Research Service, in a manner that is
fully responsive to:the intent of Congress, that recog-
nizes tbe needs and academic goals of the Colleges. Of
1890 and Tuskegee, and that is in accord with'the
assurances made to the Congress by the Cooperative State-
Research SerVice. The funds are being provided directly
to the Land Grant 1890.inatitutiona with the .exception
noted in paragraph 3, page 2, Of-your letter, The
"research to be funded is :selected by the Colleges og 1890

clanTuskegee, and the requiretents for documentation and
for Coordination within the State have been developed
with the knowledge And participation of 'administrators
and scientists of the 1890 institutions..



Peter 1-4SchUck

The ihdividual state ReSearch.Coordination CommrtteeS
have provided a means for the Colleges of 1890 to become
acquainted in detail with agricultural. ..research programs
already underway in their state. Tn addition,-,the
ComMittee furnishes a structure through which .the two
State institutions (three in Alabama). can mutually explore
ways they pan work together and separately to best serve
the.needs of the citizens of their State. The degree of
coordinatiOn and cooperation that has been achieved to
date has resulted in strong research proposals that Will
havea high probability of sutoess.,.

Page three of your.letter indeed describeS a lengthy
.procedUre for submission of programs.. Permit me to
'Clarify the foUr requests. Thefirst set of docuMents,
varying from one paragraph to Several pages, was submitted
by the College Presidents and was intended to be illUstra-
tiVe of thecinds of research that the sch0Ols.might under7',,
take. On the basid of this d6cumentation,-CSRS prepared
itakpresentation to the Congressional committees. The 0
second'set: of documehtS was requested of the Research
Coordinators in anticipation of funding at the.Executive
Midget leVei,'S2,283,000. We could not and would not
wish to hold the Colleges Presidents to the "programs"
expressed in the first submissions. These were written
on very shortnotice, were in general terms, and were
never intended as complete and specific program proposalS.
It would be a disservice to the 1890 institutions to Con-
sider these as anything other than abroad statement of
capabilities. It is significant that in-no Case were the
second propOsalsin the same area of research as the first
documents.

i sr

In the midst of this "prograM" planning, the apbrop*ation
level was increased to a total of $8,-883,000. This preCip-
itated what you celled our third submission. In reality,
this is simply aneXPansion'of the second set Of documents
in order to accommodate almost four times the amount of
money involved.

The fourth documentation is nothing more thanResearch
Projects that outline specific scientific activities
deSigned to Achieve the "program" objectives, Research
projects are the instruments on which funds are transmitted
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ta'the institutions' and, eventually, on which funds are
'expended. Accounting procedure' are required that show-
expenditures in relation to spe ific. approved projects".
Thus, the Research Project is t e basic funding instrument

-utilized by the Cooperative State Research Service not only
for the LandGrant 1890, institutions and Tuskegee but also
for the State agricultural experiMent stations and!cop-
erating schools of forestry.

We share yotr concern for the autonomy of these institu-
tions. The CoOperative State Research Service has.devoted
its full resources to assist the Colleges of 1890 end
Tuskegee in the development of strong research programs:
We shall continue to provide tne kinds of.- guidance and
support which will enable.thes institutions to achieve
their full research potential.

Sincerely,

,97 ,y,Ad 74'

N., P. RALSTON
AdsoCiate Director
Science and Education

cc: HonOrdble Nark Andrews
Honorable Shirley.Chisolm
Honorable Ron Dellums
Honorable Adlai Stevenson TIT'
Honorable Frank Evans
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CENTER FOR STUDY OF RESPONSIVS LAW
O. DOX 11307

WASHINOTON, D. C. 2oo3s-4'
`.

October 14, 1971

Honorable Clifford M. Hardin Secretary
U.S';' Department of Agriculture
Washington, PO.

Deer Secretary Hardin:

It' has come to my attention that the .Cooperative State:
-Research-Service (CM). of USDA is administering the $8.6 million
appropriated, for fiscal 1972 under Public Law 89 -106

;45011 for the colleges of 1890. 'in 4 manner: that atsontrary bath
.tathaintent of °engross and to the assurances made by °SS
personnel to the-House appropriations ubcommittee:-in the spring
hearings.

T.L.-89-106, was intended, in part, to. enable USDA to fund
agricultural research' through instrumentalities ether than the
agricultural experiment stations. The law, reflecting this intent,
autflbrizes USDA to make grants directly to. cellege and other

.

research institutions, as well as to the stations: Under this
authority,. CSRS.hat since:1968 granted research funds directly to

-the 1890 collegea_and Tuakegee. _And under,this authority, Congress
appropriatearor, 1972An addititnaliM million for agri-
cUltural'reseatch at these colleges.

The remarks or Congressman Frank EvansYpi: Colorado on the
floor "of thaBouse explaining the increased'appropriations for the!
1890 .colleges make it perfectly clear that these new fugds were
intended to go directly to the 1890 'eollegeS to augment their
long-starvea research capabilities (Cong. Record, June.23, 1971, .

H.5752-55).; The House Report and the Senate Repert.accomparlYtAg
the appropriations bill (H.R. 9270) confirm this intention, as do
the statements and testimony of Congressman Hull -(Cong. Record,
,lune'30; .19/1E6/40, Congressman Fulton (House Appropriation
Subcommittee hearings, pp. 156-57) and Congressman Anderson (same
hearings, pp. 151454).

In the Appropriations subcoMmittee hearings (pp. 573-570-,
Congressman Evans asked Dr. Lovvorn how the new, P.L. 89-106 money

. for the 189Veolleges Vida going to be administered. Dr. Lovvorn
responded: "They would be administered in much the same:way as we
have been administering the $283,0(10 (the P.L. 89-106 funds
formerly allocated to the 1890 colleges]." Congressman Evans then
asked what was being done to ensure that these colleges could handle
the research lends. Responding to this question, Dr. Lovvorn and Dr.
Sullivan spoke, of such coordigative devices as "consultation" and
"meetings" between representatives from the experiment stations,
the 2 490 colleges, and CSHS;
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Honorable Clifford M. Hardin page two October 14,. 1971:

hater on, Congressman Rvans asked ho1;rCSRS pardeled out 'grants

and contracts Under 2.44,:89-106. dr, LovVormresponded by oUt-
lining the procedures for receiving and funding research proposals

-from the experiment station directors, and stated "The proposals
from the 1890. 'colleges aro handled in the same way,!" (p..'577)

X hive briefly summarized the legislative history concerning

the allocation of P.L.'89-106;funds to the 1690'eollegee because
it manifests an unambiguous intention on the part .or the congress
that :(1)these funds go directly to the 1890'colleges. (2T CM1S.

administer these funds in the same slay that it administers grants
to the 1862 institutions, and (3) the autonomy and strengthening of
the 1890-colleges not be compromised at the state level in the guise
of "coordination" with the 1662 eolleges. CSRS, in administering
these new furids, appears to be flagrantly Violating these principled

and this intention.

Xn mid-July, I and an associate met'with the administrator of I

this program, Dr. John D. Sullivan. According to both of our notes
of that meeting, Dr. Sullivan stated unewlivocally that,: with the
exception otPrairie View A&1 College (which had designated the SAES
director as the recipient of the funds), the'*M million under
P.L. 89-106 would go "directly" to the 1890 colleges. He also stated

at.the guldelino0 applicable to the189Vcolleges would be no more
sttingent than those applicable to the 1862 colleges, and that the
'autonomy and independence of the former would not be. impaired.

The ons*txlidelinos dated October 4,. 1971 make,a.moekery of

these assurances. The core of the new procedure is a "research
coordinating committee". Obviously, no responsible person can be
against the coordination. of research, and the 1890',collegea are no

exception. But the RCC, as established by'theZSRS guidelines, 10
less a device for coordinating research between autonomous institu-
tions than an instrument .for the 'effective .control by. the 1862
colleges of the research funds intended by Congress; for the 1.890.

colleges.

There is no warrant in P.t. 89-10a for the ma procedure;
.

indeed, tall this year's large increase In research funds for the 1890
colleges, no RCC procedure even existed, nor have the white schools
everbeenaubjected to such a procedure. It 10 significant that
research proposals from the sas need not go through the RCC or '

obtain its concurrence, yet RCC "concurrence" is reqUired for 1890
research proposals. And' him requirement applies.even where a
project or program has been approved by the 1890 Research Coordinators
The hemberuhip of the IMO is 01101 that in every case, the 1690

college is in the minority. Thus the RCC procedure, discriminatory
in its function and application, is rendered doubly obnoxious to
the intent of Congress that the' autonomy of the 1890 colleges be
strengthened by.the new money.
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Honorable Clifford M. Hardin page three October 14, 1971

The RCC system is only part of a grant procedure that
systematically diecriminetee against the1890 colleges. /.shall
elaborate, :: Early thiS year, the 1890 colleges subMitted program
proposals for S8 million of research projects. In the spring,
CSRS demanded that they make a second submission, a "definitive
program proposal". The 1890 colleges complied. . Now, the
OctoberAguidelines require a third- "program" submission (step
#5 on page 2.of the Guidelines) through the RCC. Even if these,
submissions obtain the concurrence of the RCC-,yet a fourth tub.-.
mission, a "project outline", will be required by CSRSTZT,each
unit of stork. And while the guidelines impose rigid deadlines P
for this fourth submission, funding authorization need not be
forthcoming even at those late dates, for the guidelines impereee
no deadlines on CSRS for final approval, or even for reaction.

-

This incredibly lengthy procedure sharply contrasts with
the simple, perfuncto-ey procedure normally applicable to SAES
research grants. In lieu of the detailed, painstakingly defined
"research program" required of the 1890 applicant by the, guidelines
(Coe "Essentials or a Research Program"), the SAES director simply
submits a list of project titles, dollar allocations as between the
individual projects, and a General identification of research
problem areas (which are standardized). No nos must be consulted;
he can and does develop his program pretty much,he way he wants.
CSRS simply acknowledjee receipt of this submission, x am .

informed that CSRS virtually never demands a revision or eeeabemission. Then, the director submits a "project outline." The
projects outlined are.not very detailed and need not even conforM
to the project titles in the initial list; indeed, nemptines these-
projects are simply allocated to general research areas (e.g.,
nutritieh) without even a project title. SAES projects are
routinely approved on this basls, .Thdre are no subMieeion.deadlines
other than the fiscal year. Virtually all projects are routinely
approved, the remainder are approved after deferral. Outrightrejection of a SAES project is alMost unheard of.

-.. The glaring contrast beteeen these procedures, both inform and in srbstance, is striking, and it is not academic. Ian informed that the orieinal program proposals submitted by the
1890 colleges were' more detailed than, and of at least equal
quality to, the SAES programs routinely approved by CSR. Yet they
were not as detailed as the program essentials' required under thenew guidelines, And even now, a program proposal submitted byat least one 1890 college has been held up due to the ROOle
holding of its concurrence, although the substance of the proposal
is apparently unexceptionable.

I could go on, but I think that the point should be clear.
It is essential that thib progrewhe administered as the Congress
intended, and that the encouraging first steps which you have taken
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Honorable-Clifford it. Hardin page tour October ill; 1971

to repair the wreckage of over 80 years or neglect -will not prove

to be a cruel delusion, I hope thatNyou will give this matter the
prompt personal4nvelvement which its7Uportenee and sensitivity

require.

Thank you for your attention.

tru rYours,

,c4

Peter H. Salmi(

PHS/ejs

cc: Congressman Nark Andrews
Congresswoman Shlrley
Congressman Den PolluM0
Dr. R.L. Lovvorn
Senator Aphal, Stevenson III
.Hentirallte rranh Evans
Dr. John Sullivan

(32.090 0 72 pg. 44 10 241
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Senator STEVENSON; What should the Congress 'do beyond the neces-sity of increasing appropriations for the 1890 institutions? The Con-.gress has already made part of our law title VI of the Civil Rights
_Act; but you say that is being disregarded. 4

Mr. SOLItTOS. There are a number of thing's.
First of all I think it is a travesty that since Congress passed the title

VI of the Civil Rights. Act of 1964, it has never held hearings, over-sight hearings on the extent of compliance by Federal agencies withtitle VI. If such hearings were held (and they are not scheduled as of
now, and have not been held for 8 years), I have no doubts, if theyheld such hearings that some of the most appalling information would
come to your attention which suggests the kind of discrimination
that has continued to this day by Federal agencies.

The Congress could look into that, and particularly USDA, which
. is probablywhich probably has the iy,orst civil rights record of anyagency in the Federal Government.

A second thing that the Congress could do would be to hold over-sight hearings on the way in which has complied with this re-quirement to withhold fundswithout extension and experimentation
of funds from those institutions which have misapplied them.

The laws are on the books. The question is whether they are to be
enforced and the Congress has not talon the steps necessary to see thatthey are enforced.

In addition, it would be very simple I think to amend both the
Hatch and Smith-Lever Acts to renuire that the _decision as to fund-
ing be made not by the States; but by the Secretary of Agriculture orby a body which include representation of all elements of the con-
stituencies to be served by this money.

It is, I think, appalling that the Congress has permitted States to
discriminate over .100 years' now with the Federal funds, to permit
those States to continue, in the name of federalism, to'squunder those
funds, discriminate with thdse funds and to worsen the situation which
those -funds. were designed to rectify.

Senator STEVENSON. The States are subject to title VI, are they not?
Mr. Sciircis. Yes:
Senator STEVENSON. Has any effort been made that you know of to

persuade the States to compty with title VI?
Mr. Selwyn. None whatsoever.
In the case of the Department of Agriculture, as I say, not one

hearing, not one title VI hearing has been held to look toward the
cutoff of extension funds or Hatch 'funds for violation of title VI.

It seems to me it is tip to Congress to make sure that the agencies
do what the law requires them to do and this Congress has not done.

Senator STEVENSON. Dr. Morrison,you heard testimony.earlier today
which indicated that the activities of the land-grant college complex
which tend to benefit agribusiness and oftentimes at the expense of
people in rural -America.

Do you have any suggestions to make as to how those activities that .

the htnOrant college complex, including the activities of the; 1890
institutiaiv; should be redirected so as to give more of the benefits to
people?

Dr. Monism/. Yes. r think that they should give attention to. that `-
elernent of the population for'which land-grant colleges were founded
in the first place to help educate average people.

2 4 2
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I do not oppose, however, if it is desirable that institutions having
capability for performing other duties for other people, that they do
this. But not to the neglect of the other element of the population for
which they were supposing to work for in the first. place.

It is common knowledge that the land-grant college system is one of
the most outstanding systems of education in the World, They',have
don© great things technological advancement and so forth. Most of
the Ph. 1). people and great scientists have come out of the land-grant
system in spite of the very capable private institutions that we do
have.

I think, and I know, because I have grown up in this, I Worked in
agriculture nearly all my life, and I have seen that the poor are neg-
lected, and I did not preface this by saying that the poor blacks have
been neglectedI said the poor have been neglected. ,

The 1862 colleges must justify expenditures and maybe we have been
too hard on the justification of expenditures in a tangible way by re-
questing a showing of great results. I think this one of the things
the land-grant colleges in their presentation here would want to point
up. You cannot show great achievements in a short, period of
time with poor people'''. They are -not going to show a great increase in
production, because they are not dealing with large acres of land. And
it is very easy for us to neglect. This is one of the things we have done
all along the way to the little fellow. I hope after these hearings that
this will turn around.-

I am very much concernedthe same kind of a thing has happened
with the Federal funding. ;When funds were made available, espe-
cially. to deal with the poor, every/body all of a sudden became experts,
knowing exactly' what to do, and the people who have been working
with the poor through the. years at great sacrifice- and have developed
some expertness in working with them suddenly know nothing. There-
fore, they are not funded. Whereas some agencies have conic up with
instant specialists who know just what to do and the money really never
gets down in terms of education or otherwise to low-level people whom
we desire to reach.

Senator STEVENSON'. With more funds for research and extension,
what would you do at Alabama A. & M.?

Dr. Monism I would say and do exactly the same thing that it
took to get the $12.6 million. We stated that ,the 1890 institutions are
close to the poorer elements of. the people and that we need to have the
opportunity to work with theinbecause we have demonstrated that we
can work with them.

Senator, I am not talking idealistically. This is a pragmatic con-
versation. I have brought a number of boys out of the' back'woods who
had nothing but some ability and often they did not know they had
the ability, you know, they are now really making a contribution to
society. May I point out just one case. A. young man from south of
Birmingham, Ala., wanted to go to college, but he had no money. He
was from a big family. He came to Alabama A. & M. to talk and I
asked him what he wanted to do. He said he wanted to go to medical
schOol. I said we do not have pre- medical courses here as such, and
furthermore, it (tests a lot of money to attend medical school. I asked
him : "how about agriculture ?"

I eonvinced him that if he were to take's. scholarship which was $100
maybe we could Fee him- through college, and we did-He found him -
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self. Later he received one of the highest scholarships that Harvard.
gives. After graduation, Harvard wanted to hire him to work He saidno, I am going back and work at some black institution. He got his
Ph. D. from Harvard and he is now working at Alabama A. ed.M. atfar less salary than he could 'get at the University of Harvard. He is
paying more taxes than 20 or 30 of the average type of person would
be paying in Alabama today. l ,ThiS is the kind .of thing I am talking about. Now, what will wedo? If we are to do this and if I had more money we could extend it.
We are working with deprived individuals and not enough research
has been done to find out what their needs really are. Why artheyin such condition they are in? Why are their aspirations so low? Why
have they not been motivated ? Not much research has been chine onthis. Not much research has been done on the types of crops that theycould grow that would alleviate some of the hunger that is out there.

We would use our research money to try to answer some a these
types of questi9s, rather than get at the content of how soybeans
are stored or produced with $60,000 wvrth of equipment. I think the.little fellow needs to know how to produce and storepis garden crops,his sweet potatoes, his fruits and grains. If society wants to spend itsmoney on big farmers I am not opposed to helping the farmer who
has 500 acres of soybeans. Bdcause we need soybean oil.

Senator SEvEilsox. That is what I was getting at. It IS not justteaching, it is research, extension, the experiment station activities
that could all be supported in institutions like your own.

Dr. MonaisoN-. I am going to answer a question that you have notasked, if I may put it like that.
Now that we have integration. the 1862 institutionslet's phase inthe 1800 colleges with our operationsphasing in always means phas-ing out black institutions. I have said this in my prepared statement,

however, it was stated rather briefly. I think it is a vital point, that
any people, that any race of people, that any ethnic group needs a
home base from whirl' to be a real representative of liiseulture, of his
race. If Nte destroy this within any group of people, we tend to destroy
them. I hope we will not listen to what I term sonic of these experts
who are literally ignorant about black people and their problems and
try o be experts on black institutions when they know verilittle about
the a. They know nothing' about how black kids who have not had
a tything had to struggle for their existence. They know nothing about
how they think, how to motivate them. Yet, they say these students
should go to the 1862 institutions. I do not think vie can get the fob
(lone in this manner. I think what we need to do is support the institu-
tions have that worked with and been finreessf ul in ic otivating and
educating these poor kids through the years. We Nye a person
who is an assistant to the. President of tiv 'United States who wasbrought utt in one of these black institutions. ire must be qualified or
else be would not be there. In order for a black kid to be silver, be
must be gold. This fellow must be a diamond. He has, been there for
about 2 years. This is the kind of student that these black institutions
are turning out. If we destroy them we will destroy educational op-
portunities for alot of good people.
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Senator STEVENSON. That is a moving appeal fohelp, Dr. Morrison,
I hope that we can respond.

We are running out of time now. I am going to have to move ahead
to our remaining witnesses. Thank you very much, both of you.

Dr, MORRISON. Thank yoU for inviting me to testfiy.
Mr. Sonvox. Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
Senator STEVENSON. We will have to recess for a vote on the floor. I

will return to our hearings in just a few Minutes.
( Short. recess) .
Senator STEVENSON. The hearing will come to order.
Our next and final witness today is Mr. Robert Rodale.
Mr. Rodale is the father of the Organic farm movement in the

country. He is'also editor of Organic Gardening find Farming, as well
as other publications.

Thank you, Mr. Rodale, for joining us. ,

I will say to you what I said to the otlief witnesses, We will be glad
to put sour whole statement in the record-. If you preferpto summarize
you may or otherwise you may read it.

Mr. RODALE. Yes, thank you very' much. I do not intend to really
read it. May I subnut it for the record? ."

Senator STEVENSON. Your statement will be printed in full at the
conclusion of your testimony.

STATEMENT Or ROBERT RODALE, EDITOR, ORGANIO GARDENING

AND FARMING MAGAZINE, EMMAVS, PA.

Mr. RODALE. Thank you very much for the opportunity of appear-.
ing here.

I tun not really the father of Organic Gardening and Farming. My
father was the father of it.

Listening to what has been said this morning, there are certain
questions that have come to my mind, certain thoughts'which I thought
I wout bring out.

First of all I just want to say,that the land giant colleges have
almost, since the inception. of the organic idea attacked organic farm-
ers and gardeners and scorne,d them as being faddists or kooks and
WO have had very little help from the land grant colleges in our work.

They take the position that there is no difference 'between food
that is organically raised and food that is conventionally raised, and
this has been a significant hurdle for us to get across. However, We
have made a good deal of progress in the last 80 years. We now have
several million people tvho have been exposed to our. publications and
to the organic ides through other channels over the years. '

do not have a very high opinion of the mental capacity of agri-
eultural scientists in general and those in the and grant colleges in
particular.

I just Want to.nutke the point that I think it is wrong to look on
the land grant colleges as ,a very.potent force, and whether they do
things right or wrong is going to Influence the country. A. lot of them
tend to be pretty dense and they an not nearly as effective as many
of the scientists who work for industry or the executives in industry.
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Many of the bad things that happen in agriculture in the United'States are industrial-oriented, X think the land grant colleges should
be criticized, not only for what has happened. but forjust being veryineffective{ mcompetentpeople to a large extent.

I will give you a little lecture in farming that may make some ofthese points more clear to you,
The production of food requires energy, and prior to about 60 or70 years ago almost all the energy used to produm food in the United

States came from what I call current solar energy, the sun todayshining on the land. The old-fashioned type of farm wins powered
almost exclusively by today's solar energythe sun hitting the leaves
of plants powered the process ofphotosynthesis which creates calories
and helps create protein and all the food elements that go into thefood supply.

,This current solar energy form of agriculture-is the kind that haS
existed since time immemorial and it is very effective and efficient
It allows forthe recycling of agricultural wastes, it fosters a kind of
agriculture :which does very little damage. to the environment.

The basic transformation that has taken place in agriculture in:the
United States which has caused the migratory labor problems that'
have been touched on so eloquently this morning is a transfer from
current solar energy power in agriculture to the use of stored solar
energy; by which I mean the fossil fuels.

Agribusiness is basically powered by coal and oil, and fertilizers.
For example, synthetic nitrogen is made from oilcreated through
the use of oil and through coal. The tremendous machines that are
used are powered by stored solar energy.

'What has happened to the farmer is that the businessman has come
along to him and said: "You have been living of the sun that shines
today for so long and you have been able to grow a certain amount
of. crops. Well, if you buy my product I can give you. the sun thatis
stored underground for many thousands of years and you can grow
things faster and more csisily."

I am sure if an analysis were made of the average farm you would
see that the energy consumption from fossil fuels has increased many,.
many times and the soil is no longer an element, in the cycle, of lifethat rotates or is powered by the sun, but is just a medium to hold up
the plants. It is a convenient way to hdld up plants and get water
to the roots, while the fertilizer companies and pesticide 'companies
and machinery. companies do things to the plants. feed itforce
feed it and make tremendous profits as a result.

Now I think wecanoiSing very advanced scientific information that
is becoming available, return American agriculture to more use of
current solar energy, which is free. We can reduce this dependence
on fossil fuel by using our wits.

The chemical system substitutes packaged or patented material forthe brains of the fenders, The farmer used to be able to read the
eveles. of nature and know how to cope with the ups and downs of
the natural environment. Now he is fighting' a war against the peststhat crop up, and the agribusiness people, are feeding him the
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weapons and the strategy to use. I think if we call, a, halt br some- r
how restrict This kind, of Peddling of stored..energy and start get-
ting farmers to think for themselves again, we are. going to.make
tremendous amont of progress. We have ,to do that because the
supplies of fossil fil are running low. We have been thinking of the
energy crisis primarily in terms of howl are we going to cool our
bedrooms 'and how are we going to flow through office buildings
when we run out of fossil fuel. But there has been absollutely no
attention given., to the question, How are we going to power agricul-
ture when oil runs low nd when, coal runs low ?

That is a much Ii3.0 1' important question..If We shut off supplies
of-coal-and -oil toda agriculture;.-you-would_lxa.ve_a-starxation
system in a very short. time because, the people- who operate solar
energy agriculture are drawing welfare checks niChicago and other
places and they do not have the skills any more. They have been
displaced, they have, been moved, they have foi-1getten, have not been
taught. I was frustrated listening this morning.

The problem is much more serious than has been brought Out by the
testimony this morning and the basic roots of theproblem hive not
beenAlunciatedj do not claim that my presentation is the only 'one
or that it is not subject to. cross - examination.. But I do maintain that
it is extremely iMportant. The program I suggest is outlined in my
testimony. . .

First, We've got to ge rid of a lot of thoSe deadheads in land-grant
colleges who a e j parasites and get some more ecology-minded
people! just elevate the gentral level of mental capacity in the land-
grant colleges and then get them wdrking on a program---Lthis starts on
page 5 of my testimony where I list some of the, effortssome of the
areas, energy, which I discuss, and that is only one. -

The second is waste conversion and fertilizer production. There are
present chafillenges that have to be met, not the least of which istihe
creation of a whole new sewerage system. Now, what -do we do in

'cities, we take 99 parts of pure water and mix it with one part of
hUman waste and get sewage. We run it through. pipes and to the sew-
erage plants where we try to separate the water from the wastes. That
is utterly ridiculous.

One of the greater things we can do for agriculture aiel for the whole
problem that has been discussed is to develop a. dry sewerage system.
That is the kind cf project that the landTrant colleges should be
working much harder at:

The third area is machinery for small farms that would make small
farming much more practical, and it would require the use of more

_hand labor. We have, the hands, but we do not have the brains and
hands in the right places. We need the kind of science which will
make small -scale farming practical and possible, and it can be done.

Biological insect control is another area that needs work. The stupid-
ity of the colleges is evidenced by the fact that they have
not been able to see the basic fallacy in the pesticide system. Insects
are so well adapted to life on earth that it is absolutely futile froni a
long-term point of view to try to kill them with poisons. You just
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cannot kill every one The one's that you do not kill are the ones that-breed. You leave for breeding purposes the strong ones you do not kill.These characters- have not been ale to see this basic thingi at leastuntil Rachel Carson came along, They now are starting to do biologicalinsect control but the marriage of the two systems is very difficult be-cause as long as you are spreading poisons you are killing the goodones along with the bad ones.
-Senator &Eli-glom You. mentioned that in the case of biologicalinsect' control that there is no work being done in the land-grant col-'lieges.

The suggestion was made earlier today that it is not "stupidity"to useyour wordhut_among-other thingsit-iPtheliesthat-land7grantcolleges have with, for example, manufacturersof pesticides, thatper-haps determines their priorities. ,

-Do you have any basis for agreeing that one of the determinants ofresearch priorities at the land-granecollege complex is conflicting eco-nomic interests?
-Mr. ROICALE. That is a fact. But I made a study about 1955I forgetthe exact datebut I was Writing an-article for Organic Gardening,

trying to show that agricultural research was really paid for by indus-trythe increasing amounts: were being paid' for by industry. At that.time it was very easy to get the figures, I think the:experiment stationsput out a book, an annual report and all the figures were there in onecolumn, I very easily got the totals: of how -much money came to theStates, the experiment stations from. the Hatch- A.ct and other sourcestaw ...and how much from industry. I showed that the amount of money-0 coming from industrial grants was increasing.
I wrote an article, "Wlo Pays for Agricultural ResParch?" I could'give you a- copy. It is aboilt 15 years old. It showed at that time aboutone-third of research funds were being paid by industry, but the

amount was increasing every 'year.
I fOrgot the subject for 10 years and, I went on to other things.

Recently I said to myself I had better update this thing. I found firstof all that the figures were now almost impossible to get. You have to
write to each State for their repoft and a lot of them say they do nothave it or you just came too late,.or`we do not even put it out. So I wasnot able to get a complete figure. But I did ed a figure which shocked
me, and that was that the percentage of money coming to the experi-,ment stations for industry was lower' now than it had been 15 year's
ago. Yet, the industrialization of agricultural research 15 much fur-ther -advanced,

-I think thA agribusiDess has just got everything they wanted. They
got their cakethey gbt the whole thing and they do not have to payfor it. Many experiment station scientists are conditioned mentally,
brainwashed, and that is stupidity. That is what I mean, It is so easy
for the chemical people to buy the scientists that they now can buythem without even paying for -themjust by giving theni, member.
ship as Jim MclIale said, i "n "the club. That is stupidity.

Anyway, we need better educational technology.
The extension service is a fine thing, but it has been downgraded and

there are many advances that could be, made in educational technology,
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because to operate the kind of agricillture I think the country needs,
you must have a higher level famer than you do now.

I tried to buya.farna a few months ego. .I went to' a farmerI sort
of liked the,place and I said,. have you had any soil tests made? He
said, oh yes, the fertilizer. company domes in every year and makes a
soil test, They tell me what >t need. I said, well; let me: see the results.
Re said they never, show it to me. They just tell me to pay the bill.
This is a fellow who is going out of business because he couldnot make
it any more. That is typical. of many farniera. They do not even ask to
see the test,result.4 any more because they take the word of the people

. that come and say we have been to Penn State and we know what is
good. You need to give-them--pride; a sense of independence -and a-
higher level of educational desire than they now have.

Senator 'SrEvENsoN. I thought the county agents conducted those
soil tests. Is the industry conducting the tests'?

Mr. RODALE. I know more about Pennsylvania than other places. You f.

can get tests from the Statethe county agent does not make it. He
just sends it to the State. But the fertilizer companies now do it to a
large extent and we found, for examplelthat there is treiAndous varia-
tion among these tests.

We did apply for them recently, and we sent samples of the soil
to Penn State and they came back and said you are very low in phos-
phorus in this farm. We went to the county. agent and he said, do
not worry about it, all the farms around here are very low in phos-
phorus. We were not satisfied. We sent the sample to ayrivate labora-

. 'tory and they came back and said, it is really not that bad. You hive
a good amount ef phosphorus. °

Sol there is a tremendous room here for mixup. I am not saying this
is done deliberately. The level of help that the farmer is getting in
soil testing is not too good. There are many different types of soil and
each type of soil requires a different type of test procedure to get ac=
curate results and it could be that a lot of farmers are using too much
fertilizer because of the type of test result, the type of test used is not
<rood and the farmers today do not have the native intelligence or
native experience to detect that kind of problem.

It is like doctors. You get sick and you go to the hospital and the rt.
internist there° does not know how 'to diagnose, they just know how, to
read tests. They do not know how to diagnose you. If the tests are not
right they may not find your illness. So the-same defect in medical
training and technology is now in evidence on the farm. The farmers
are like interns in the hospitals. All they know how to do is read these
tests and they are not like the oldtime family doctor who could look
at you and say, you have been drinking too much or you are just not
getting enough sleep.

The real tragedy of American agriculture is,.we are in the hands
of the worship of technology. There is a solution to every problem and
it will come in some kind of chemical package or teat tube package.
The real truth is that each one of these miracle solutions has in it
the seed of its own problem, a second order of consequence which i3
much more serious. Only when we can resist technology and take it
with a grain of salt and say, look, we know,, we respect the sun and
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oil and we. are going to think this'out ourselves, 'Will we begin to geta solution.
Let me read what. Wendell Berrycwrote.. He is a professor at the

University of Kentucky.
The mentality of Organic agriculture is not a technological mentalitythough

it concerns itself with technology, It does not merely ask what is the easiest andcheapest and quickest way to reach an immediate aim. It Is, rather, a complexand radical 'attitude toward the problem of our relation to the earth, It Isconcerned with the long-term questions of what huiaans need from the earth,and what duties and devotions humans owe the earth In return for the satisfac-tion of their needs.

Until we can begin to respect the whole environment and have aninterest in nature on an agricultural basis we are just not going to
really understand this kind of problem.

Unless you have a question that is all I can say.
Senator STEVENSON. How should Congress respond, or should we, tothat critique of the farmer and land-grant college priorities and

activities?
Mr. RODALE. If you carry this kind of logic to its natural conclu-

sion you begin to question the whole political process.
It is only when the people begin to understand that there are not

miracles available at every drugstore for every problem will there
really be any hope to avoid what Jacques Ellul calls the velvet-lined
concentration camp. What we are being herded into is a situation
where every problem is solved with 'some chemical and our options
are taken away from us one by one and we are really in essence put
into these "velvet-lined concentration camps." The real tragedy is,
we will not care because we are being tranquilized and lulled as we
get pushed along. That is the point 'of these tomatoes you sawwhy
does the consumer buy the hard tomato or the tasteless strawberries,
or why does the consumer insist on apples that have no marks on
the skin ?

There is no act of Congress that is going to change that. It is a basic
fact of life in the technological society.

I can just tell you what I see as the problem. I see research in small
scale farm technology as one. But even that I think is a holding action
until we can, get to the minds of people or get them much more in-
terested in what is going on in nature.

Senator STEVENSON. There is a 'growing markef, it, gather, for or-
ganically grown food.

Does the Department of Agriculture make any effort at all, to help
farmers grow food organically V I-can see how they might feel it is
inefficient, notwithstanding that there is a market for the fool There
are farmers who help supply that market. Does *USDA; recognize to
that limited degree the needs of the organic farmers for advice and help
as to haw test to crow organically raised food? Does USDA make
any effort on that limited basis?

Mr. RODALE. First of all, the USDA. is a very big organization and
you cannot generalize about the whole organization. But I think it is
their general policy not to do much to help the organic people. I am
sure if you asked Secretary Butz, he would take that position. We
have not g i.got too much help in that area. We have a lot of hindrance.
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There are areas in which we have had cooperation. For example, we
offer a free subscription to "Organic Gardening and Firming .111aga-
iine" to every, county agent. We have many county agents who write
in and get these free subscriptions. The office in the USDA that com-
municates with county agents has made the offer available in their
publications. They said, if you want to find out aboUt organic,farm-
mg write to Roclale Press. So we have help in that 'respect.

Also, they are starting to do a considerable amount of work in bio-
logical researchbiological insect control.

The type 'of question which the USDA and State and lan&grant
colleges have been getting about organic farming has changed., It
used to be that the fanners would ask the college, what is with this
organic business? And the college would say; it, is nonsense, forget

. about it. Now the colleges are getting this kind ofquestionthe farmer
says, I am growing tomatoes for health food stores and I am not
supposed to spray. How can I control the insects? Some of the land-
grant colleges have begun to respond. They have taken the attitude,
well, we are here to help the people and they are trying to help give
that kind of information. They get out the old professor who has been
retired and he used to remember how to do it years ago and they dust
him off and say,-tell this guy how to do it.

Also, there are some States where we are getting positive help.
Like the State of Maine, where they have a really severe agricultural
problem and they are not as tied in with agribusiness. They

i
are start-

ing a statewide organic effortI am sure the State college s playing
a partthe State of Maine is putting out a

issued
booklet on organic* begarden methods for vegetables. It will ssued by the equivalent.

of the land-grant college in Maine.
We are getting fine help in Pennsylvania, thanks to Secretary

McHale.
California is very bad for us because of the agribusiness penetration

there is deeper than anywhere else. They are being very obstructionist.
Senator STEVENSON. Can you mention other such examplesMaine,

Pennsylvania ?
Mr. RODALE. State of Washington has a groupI am not sure if

the State college is involved, but they do have a statewide effort to
produce organic food.

Wisconsin has a committee in the college, what they call organic
farming and gardening committee which. meets once a month to
discuss what they should do about this situation.

Rutgers in New Jersey has published a leaflet which takes a rather
middle ground view and explains the pros and cons.

There are bright spots but they have not come from the USDA
higher-ups as yet. Maybe some day they will.

But we encourage our readers, when they have a problem, to write
to the land-grant colleges and ask them the same question. The reader
writes in and says, I got something bothering my buckwheat, how do
I get rid of it without spraying? We tell them as best we know how.
We also send them a slip of paper which says, now we have answered
this question, but why don't you write to your land-grant college and
ask them the answer because they should knOw what kind of problems
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you. have. Oct them thinking along these lines. We get thousands ofletters a month and we are sending out thousands of these kinds ofstatements tour readers and I think it will have an effect:
Senator STEVENSON. Is the same revolution in agriculture taking

place throughout the world? .Is farming everywhere going the samewa ,y larger', more 'mechanization, more chemicals?
Mr. RODALE. Well, of course, I Am not an expert on worldwide.

agriculture but we ?have had a number of visits from. people.
.L-In France, the situation is very similar to the United States. InEurope they call it biological agriculture rather than orgamjgricul-ture. And in France they are in the same kind of tattle there with

their Department a Agricultureaswe are here.
In European OOuntries there is apparently a deeper affection for theland. It has, been in the culture for thousands and thousands of yearsand the people holler louder when they have to give up their landand move to the city. That is a hope.
In China, we had information that Mao Tse-tung and Chou-En-IPA

are very concerned to maintain the peasant tradition of Chinese agri-culture because their political support comes from the peasantry andthe Chinese higher leadership appreciates the problemit appears tobe more aware of the problems that have emerged in the United Statesthan some leadership in other countries. However, there are .considera-ble pressures in China to use. more pesticides, for example.
I think it is more or lessI am fishing for the right word'--a theo-retical interest or philosophiC interest by the Chinese leadership. But

the underdeveloped, countries seem to have a tremendous pressure to
go the way of American agriculture.

The green revolution has fostered that. But there is-also now a back-lash forming. At the UN conference in Stockholm one of the resolu-tions creates a bank of wild crop varieties. One of the consequencesof the green revolution is to make all the rice or wheat in the countryuniform. The little native varieties are lost and it is the little native
varieties that provided the germ plasm for the illiracle grains. Sothe UN has now asked measures be taken to preserve the native va-rieties. In case the miracle varieties are wiped out, where are we goingto be:? But it is extremely difficult and expensive to preserve the native
varieties- in'a technological agriculture. You have to have special little
farms. You cannot keep the seed indefinitely. You have to keep growingin and it is a very expensive thing.

'I think it would be much better to just develop a kind of agriculture'
that had more diversity in which more native plants could be preservednaturally.

Senator STEVENSON. Thank you very much, Mr. Rodale. Your
testimony has been most informative and fascinating. We have, how-
ever, run out of time,.

We have heard the critics today of the land-grant college complex,and tomorrow we cwill hear from its defenders and others.
(The prepared,Statement of Mr. Rodale along with other pertinent

material submitted ,'for the record follows:)
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STATEMENT

by

Robert /Iodate, Editor

Organic Gardening and Farming Magazine
Emmaus, Pennsylvania 18049

Before Senate Subcommittee on Migratory Labor

Monday, June 19, 1972.

My name to Robert Rodale and I am the 'editor of Organic Gardening and

' Farming magazine. Our main editorial office is In Emmaus, Pa. I thank you for

the opportunity to testify at these hearings on land grant colleges.

In my opinion,. the land grant college's have helped to foul up this country

by applying too many simplistic technological remedies to farm problems without

trying to foresee the eventual consequences of those remedies. Workers at the

land grant colleges have continually used advancing technology to replace human

hands with machines, chemicals, and special vartetiee.of crop Outs« The result

has been more food produced by each farmer and on each acre, but at the same

ry

time much displacement of people to the cities, high costs for welfare, other

social disruption, and often sad environmental consequences.
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Iii using the power of advancing technology in such blind ways, the

land grant colleges and their alliesthe chemical and machinery firmshave

not done things differently than other segments of industry. Almost all phases

ofAmerican life for the past 100 years have been characterird by such
.

technological penetration, with little thatight for what is likely 'to happen beyond

'this yearta profit and loss statement. The automobile industry is a perfect

example. All it appears to be concerned about is the production of more care

each year, plus the making of more highways on which those cars can travel.

The basic question of how people can transport themselves in the most envireir

mentally sound, economical and satisfying ways appears not to be the concern Of

the auto industry. That is a problem for someone else to solve, they seem to say.

Food is another example. Technology, blindly applied, has given Americana

a fantastic range of convenience foodand nutritional problems that were not dreamed

of before the advent of that technology. The same kind of, indictment can beand

has beenmade of many other facets of American life, and steps are now being

taken to try to correct those problems.

I believe, however, that the problem of wrong use of technological remedies

is more serious in agriculture than in industry; and other phases of life, and merits

special attention. There are several reasons:

1. The government, through the land grant colleges, has been the primary

agent for this technological disruption of our lives and environment. Therefore,

government has a special reason to try to set things right. Also, because the

land-grant colleges are under government control to a large extent, the means

for changing the direction of their work exists.
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2. Agriculture, rooted in our fertile soils, is the basic source of

American strength, Technological mistakes and the disruption of our farm

population seta the stage for a serious long-term threat to our nation's health.

The technolOgical manipulation of our agriculture is a perfect example of the

all-too-human trait of putting short term profits began, the obligation to maintain

resources for long-term use. Chemical agribusiness is not proven as a longf-tarm

technique. It is still experiniental.

3, Finally, the vast rural lands of America lave traditionally been a

refuge for our troubled citizens, seeking new opportunities, and a new start In

life. The, present system of farming, oriented to big business, has effectively

closed off that alternative for millions of people, and will shut it off entirely, for all.

but a handful of farmers ifthe present trends continue. U that happens, one of our

most precious social resources will have been lost, replaced by urban.ghettOs

of the most miserable kind.

My constituencY:7 the organic gardeners and farmers, are the remnants of

the many millions of people who it.ona time constituted the yeoman core ofAmerican

stability and strength.. We are largely the little people still living on the land, not

the busineoemen farmers'. We grow vegetables and fruits on small plots, using

natural and non-chemical methods because we have found by experience that those

methods are very effective. We concentrate on building the fertility of the soil,

because we Iniow tilt a fertile soil produces abundant crops with much lessworks

and expense than a depleted soil.

There are some farmers in our organic group, and more are joining every

day, but in the farm country we are still a tiny minority.
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v

The amounkof help that the land grant colleges have given to the organically

oriented people over the years is hardly large enough to be worth mentioning. Some

of the techniques of modern, .conventional gardening and agrIculture are used on

organic gardens and farms. Improved tractors and tillers are a help, and so are

the new biological controls for insects. But the great bulk of new chemicals and

machines and ideas corning out of the land grant colleges have been anti-organic in

their orientation, and of no use to us.

The real tragedy to that the agriculture colleges have often attacked the

organic ceoplewho really are the only farmers'and gardeners' completely in tune

with the environmentsimply to create a smokescreen to mask the stupidity of

theft own technological policies. We are the -kooks and the nuts, they say, while

their chemical-spraying farmer, sitting on his mammoth tractor, is supposedly

naturels nobleman, wisely following their scientific instructions to the letter.

Without really knowing what organic growing techniques are, and with even
. .`*

less knowledge of hclw to use them, they repeat the ba4rstatement that millions of
.

people would starve. if organic farming was universal.

The real truth, which these land-grant colleges scientists dent want to

face, is that if organic systems were need universally in agriculture and In urbane

" life; cur country would be much better fed and stronger in many ways. But you

cannot just take the chemicals away from convect tional farmers and expect them to

become effective organic farmers overnight. You must have a plan, and do many

things in an organized way.

Garbage, sewage and other organic wastes must be returned to the land

instead of being burned or buried. That would solve an important urban problem.

;11
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Displaced farm workers now living in cities must be given the chance to

-5-

return to the land with dignity, working their own small plots of land where, they

can support themselves. That woulp save billions of dollars in welfare costs.

Most importantly, the land-grant Colleges must ii their scientific

resources to create a new generation of whatl call the soft technology of farming.

They'must create machines and techniques that are better 44 smaller at the ram
\ \

time, instead of concentrating on large -kale teOhniquer that always end up repl ing

people. We 'organic people do not want to back to the old a s We are not

advocating a return to primitive farming, where people are worn out by hard (irk

by the time they are 40. We want a new, ecologically-oriented agricultu t at can

be made possible by the intelligent application of the best scientific thinking to our

problems.

Here are some of the areas in which scientific effort is needed:

1. Energy. Conventional farm technology is essentially slatted toward
.t.

making the farmer an agent in the use of stored solar energy (in the form of processed

coal, oil, gas, and soluble fertilizer deposits) for the increased production of crops

and animals. By contrast, all farming prior to 100 years ago, and organic farming

today, operates primarily on current solar energy falling on crop lands.

Absorption and conversion of current solar energy is far from complete using

present methods. Through photosynthesis, plants convert only a small fraction of sun

energy into usable food. By extending the growing season through natural means, ways

can be found to increase the conversion. rate of current solar energy on small farms.

Mire intensive methods for growing fruits and vegetables also make much more
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efficient use of the sun's energy than does. the growing of moot farm crops,

such as wheat, corn and soy beans.

With new technology based on more scientific input, sun energy can also

. be used on small farms for home fleeting, waste conversion, and increased movement

of water from the subsoil to the surface, by way of deep-rooting plants. Also very

interesting is the culture of semi- tropical fish (eating low-priced grass as food)

in solar-heated dome structures.

Other sources of energy can be tapped for small-farm use, Wind-power

generation Can be perfected, and organic wastes can, be used to produce methane gas

for heating, lighting, and even for powering of automobiles. Power storage systems'

suited for small- arm can also be developed.
, 46,

2. Waste conversion and fertilizer prodnctio54' Ways can be developed to

make many waste products of urban living into valuable fertilizers, with less labor

ndl ing than is currently needeclt greeent technology is adequate to convert ..

almost any organic waste to:a fertilizer or soil conditioner, but process-costs need

to be reduced. Also, subsidies by urban government seeking to dispose of wastes

should be directed to small, organic farms.

3: Machinery. Agriculttiral engineering departments of land grant colleges

should otiose work (at taxpayers' expense) on machines for large fanners and work

only on machines that will make small farming more practical and competitive. The

rotary tiller is such a machine. Using small power units, it enables large-scale

gardeners to do a thorough fob of tilling the soli. It is essentially a miniaturization

of the traditional machines.
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Similar miniaturization of all farm machines are needed, Some are

already available,.particularly tractors and related ecitipment. But work is needed

to develop miniatruized harvesting equipment oriented toward making Individual farm

workers able to compete with large -scale machines. -

4. Biological Insect control. Much jtood work has kIread y. been done toward

finding natural substitutes for toxic, chemical pesticides, thanks to both the ecology

movement and the realization some years back that pesticide: are too expensive and

have a limited useful life because of the build-up of insect resistance. .4.

Increased scientific efforts in the biologiCal control area are neceAsdary. Of

great interest are recent discoveries indicating that plants, animals and Insects

(and perhaps even man) are tied together
,
I;i1 a chemical communication network. The

--t

active agents of this network are pheremones, essentially airborne or waterborne

hormones. Pheromones provide the answer to many questions that have puzzled both

biologists and farmers, and point toward new culture methods that eliminate toxiO'

risks and lower costs of production. However, chemical pesticides cover up,or

interfere with the pherenlone network, so the system of naturist food prodtictionlik

riot always compatible with partial use of chemicals, as in integrated control.

6. Educational technology. Thorough studies should be made of all ways in

which both city and farm people could be taught to appreciate the virtues of small -scale

production. Present education practices are directed toward creating agricultural

specialists, or people motivated toward working in agribusiness operations.

6. Marketing techniques. Here is an area of great potential benefit for

the small-farm movement. Intensive scientific and Wildness efforts should be
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directed toward perfecting methods of getting fresh, relatively unprocessed food

quickly and cheaply from farm to consumer. Cooperatives can be of help. So

can improved packaging and shipping techniques,

On is-recent visit to .the U.S. Department of Agriculture, an editorial

associate of mine. requested that tlie USDA set up an "organic farming office" that

would distribute useful information about managing a small farm by organic methods

for example, the then t ways to spread manure over fields; mechanical ways to

control weeds; biological insect controls for the small farm; resistant varieties,

and other subjects which the USDA obviously knoWs much about, but which farmers

are not being informed about regularly. by extenaten agents. Ern a Dile-man office
o

would be a start toward recognition by the USDA and land grant colleges that organic

farmers are, in fact, a legitimate constituency to serve.

The request was turned down however, since in the opinion of the USDA

officialthe Department already served not only all farmers but all Americans.

'The USDA and the land grant college complex have something for everyone, his

reply went'on, includingorganic farmers.

But over the years, everyone has come to be spelled with a capital B, and

USDA policies reflect the recognition that agriculture is a Business also spelled

with a big B. Evidently in the millions of dollars spent annually, there isn't much

money or time left over to aid the family farmerand certainly not the organic

family farmer.

In early Mirch, the Senate Subcommittee on Monopoly chaired by Senator

g Nelson held hearings on the role'of giant corporationis in American and world

economics. Speciffbally, the witnesses tore into corporate secrecy and agribusiness.
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Repeatedly, theefficiency of the family far& was documented in every phase of

food production and land managementbut marketing. . -

However, it seems as if the organic market is emerging aea model for

effectiave marketing by family farmers. It is becoming more widely recognized

as just such an authentic model by consumers and-evenby some state officials. A

recent editorial in The Washington Post confirms the recognition of organic as an

alternative route:

"It is news to no one that a high tonnage of the food eaten every

day by Americana is worthless, tasteless, contrived and Can

occasionally be actually dangerous to health,, The production

of all this junk food is a major U.S , industry. . nmany cases,

the consumers who are rejecting It are turning t what are called'

organic foods . . . Though gimmickry and artificiality may one

day become as much a pai t. of the organic industry as it is now

a part of the commercial fVp business, there is one built-in -,

check. The shopper at the organic store is there precisely because

he is suspicious of supermarket food. He is wart ill the Agntaetic;

he may or may not be a faddist lost in imaginary garpens of sesame

seeds, but he also has a sense of the genuine."

There remains a very real danger akcit major companies will try to under-

mine the effectiveness of the organic alternative.

A continuation of present land grant college actions and philosophy will

insure that there is no alternative to the destructive course of'U. S. agriculture.

Fapns will get fewer and fewer, and farming profitwlll go to bigger anrrbigger
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conglomerates. More and, more peoplewho want td remain on the landwill

find their own tax dollars used to tight against the very agricultural alternative

they are trying to create.

Right now, a sizable number of American consumers are paying a subsidy

foi foods grown by organie farmers, When you think about it, these Americans

are being taxed twice in effect -- first, all their regular tax dollars go through

government channels to support and perpetuate chemicalized, agribusiness food

production. Second, they'are payingvoluntarily, I admit--an additional subsidy

to encourage farmers to change away from methods which their official tax

dollars support.

Existing efforts of land grantccolleges are clearly not enough. Constructive

programs will only develop, when land grant college advisory committees and

policies aggressively seek to develop the ways and meant to help solve the problems.

plaguing family.farmers aid the, people in rural communities. Half-hearted

efforts--as we have seen in the pastget us nowhere. We need people in official

capacities in the USDA and land grant college to say: "I am ready and able to support

specific research and programs which will help more people make a better living

on.the farm. . . . I am ready and able to support specific alternatives to our

present agricultural system."

This does not mean a condemnation of everything how going on. in the agri.-

cultural system. This does not mean to be a caR to stop all projects and issue
r,statements like "We can do it, but you must pick which half of the U.S. will starve

to death."
t.

All I am sakngils that those who seek change` should- have.official recognition.

.1. ..should. have,a substantial amount of the dollars now being expended to support.
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constructive &tinge. . . and that peopleln high Places ahciulci not be so quick

to condemn those who wouliklter the agricultural status quo.

Through my involvement with Organic Gardening and Farming magazine, I

am most familiar With the. agricultural alternatives offeredb;4he organic method.

This is only one of the terms and forces- nowdeveloping. I am sure that other

labels and other terms will develop.

\ But we are witnessing a very vital development taking place around the

identifying label offered by the word "organic." It has.dome to stand for an attitude

that looks upon smallness as a virtue. In an era whea,Most city people have grown

up without any personal communication with the producer of their foods, the organic

route is clearly different. Suddenly, the:cOnsumer can, identify the farmer, and the

farmer can identify the personal needs of the consumer. No longer is the s.uper-,

market clerk or the television commercial e most vivid. contact. SUddenly,

the organic familYfirmer replaces the jolly Giant.

The word "organic" is helping city people to understand farming prObleMs.

The word is helping to forge an alliance between farmers and consumers. A great

part of our present problems in society is due to programs that him'actually built

walls around farms and citiesprograms that have isolated one segment of our

society from another. This separation means that representatives of city voters

vote agailiat farm-oriented programs, and vice verika. Wouldn't it be great if more

programs and alternatives stressed the common benefits to both city and rural people?

I ask the Senators exploring the land grant college system to look up.= the

needs of organic farmers and organic food customers as a step toward developing

future programs which that system could develop. These people want to tear down
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the barriers to communication. These people are against the present trend where

farmers go indifferently in one direction, while Constituent go in the othereach

blaming the other for their respective troubles.

Out of these bearings should come!. clear recognitiod that the purpose of

the land grant college system is not to create only one single agricultural system

that helps only those who are big enough to plug into. Diversity is a healthy

characteristic of all environments. And we need aa, land grant colitge system that

thrives on diversity.

Last month, our company sponsored a National Conferenceon Organic

Farming and Composting to report on how ()Rios are using,--and .Can useorganic

wastes like sewage sludge to build soils, and how the world needed an agrictiltural

system that makes use of those organic waSteis. We believe organic farming can-

provide such an. agricultural. systeni:, Organic farming can prOvide.high-quality

food to consumers in nearby cities, farms that can provide jobs, farms that can

be both. economically ;andnnvironmentally-sound. And farms. that can use composted'

city wastes to build humus into soils.
I

The Conference brought together qualified experts in solid waste management

and public health, but we were unable to secure a single representative from the land

grant colleges to present a report on those topics. As-has been the case with the

development of organic agriculture in this country, it continues to be responsibility

of proponents of an organic agriculture to be their own researchers, their own

experimenters, their own extension serviceswhile the tax-supported research

into agribusiness goes on. and on

Our Conference was most fortunate to hyie Wendell Berry- -this year's

Distinguished Professor at the Univeitsity of Kentucky and an organic farmer--is
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the transition siteaker to shift the rdeeting`frota an urban orientation with wastes

to an agricultural emphanie on organic food groWing.. His topic was "Where

Cities and Farms Come Together," and he began.this way:

"The mentality of aim is agriculture be not a technological mentality- -!.
%

though it concerns itself With technology.": It does not merely ask what is the mislaid
. ,

and-cheapest and quickest way to reach an immediate aim. It is, rather, -I complex

andradical attitude toward the problem of our relation to the earth: It is concerned

with the long-term questions of what humane need from the earth, and wheteguties

and devotions humans owe the earth. in return for the satisfaction of their needs. It

understands that the terms of a lasting agriculture are not human terms, that the final

terms are nature's, that an agricultureand for that matter, a culturethat holds

in ignorance or contempt the truths and the mysteries of nature is doomed fo failure,

for it is out 'of control.

"At least since the time Of Henry Adams, numerous critics and historians

have been concerned with the disintegration of the syntheihie of disciplines that made

the medieval' cathedral one of the supreme articulations of humanity's relation to God.

Only recently have we begun to be aware of the disintegration of adeven more ancient

and fundamental synthesisthat of the old peasant and yeoman agriculture, which

still stands as the best articulation of humanity's relation to the world. This was

riot simply an agriculture; at best, it was also a culture of suoh cleep-rooted and

complex wisdom that it preterved the fertility of the earth under the most intensive

human use. It was a culture that made men the preservers rather than the parasites

of the sources of their life. The organic movement ham its roots in this ancient

agriculture that was so wise and profound a bond between human beings and their
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fields. And it is the rise of the orgaidc movement that affords us a perspective

from which we can understand the consequences of the disintegration of that

bonda disintegration that rtw palpably .threatens the deatruction, not merely

of human culture, but of human life as well."

Professor Berry then went on to describe the forces that have taken us

away from the Vision of Thomas Jefferson with its stable 'conimunities and tangible

connection to the country, Professor Berry dwells on our obsession for efficiency

that has come to mean cheapness at'any price. Ile.dwells on our obsession for

specialization That has wrought both social and ecological destruCtion. I quote

him. again:. "Nowhere are these tendencies more apparentthan in agriculture.

For years now the agriculturh specialists have tended to think and work in terms

of a whole and coherent system that would maintain the fertility and the ecological

health of the land over a period'of centuries. . . Ignoring the ample evidence thit
,

a healthy agriculture is highly diversified, using.the greatest possible 'variety of

animals and plants, and that it returns all organic wastes to the soil, the

specialists of the laboratories have promoted the specialization of the farms,

encouraging one -crop agriculture and the replacement,of humus by, chemicals.

. . . -Ignoring the considerab4.histcrical evidence hat to have a productive

agriculture over a long period of time, it is 'necessary to haVe a stable and

prosperous rural population closely bound in sympathy and association to the

land, the specialists have either 4innived In the dispoeseesiottof email fanners_
\

by machinery and technology, onhave actively encouraged their migraticm into

the cities."

What is perhaps saddest of all is that this perversion of agriculture

has probably come about from what starts out to be the noblest of motivesthe
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best and mont food at the cheapest price. With such motives, the egg

has been revolutionized. And so has the beef industry. And 5i) has every single

crop, But has the Maine potato farmer been helped? Or the Wisconsin dairymen?

Or the New Jersey egg firmer? Or the California truck gardener? Undoubtedly

some have been 'helptedthe relatively few who have survived, perhaps. But

isn't it time to begin new policies,--new programs that will specifically aid smell

farmers? I think so! . ,

For years, we as publishers have reported on developments in organic

agriculture. We have in a modest sense acted as a ktntrof extension service for

organic growing methods, relaying information. But the need now is too great and

the hardships too severe to continue as we have in the past--hoping for a

recommendation here and a bit of advice there). We believe it is time for the land

grant colleges to give organic agriculture all the positive help it can.

It is time to stop playing gamesto dismiss an inrignificant alternatives that

are. already helping black sharecroppers in Virginia and Georgia to earn a decent

profit by supplying organically-grown cucumbers tp urban markets. It is time to

* make the most of such alternativesand stop treating a genuine consumer demand

for quality food as fraudulentor a genuine back-to-the-land movement by people

I

of all ages as merely a fad. What must the American people do to convince a

Department of Agriculture official that their goals are not satisfied by continued

all-out drives for efficiency and specialization?
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Arrowhead Mails
80X888. HEREFORD, TEXAS 79045 {8003640730

'June 23; 1972

Mr. Boren Chertkov
Counsel to the Subcommittee
Room 201, Senate Annex.
Washington, I4 C, 2050

Dear Mk. Chertkov:

Please insert the following statement into the record on yourhearings-on land grant colleges:

My name is Frank Ford and I am President of Deaf Smith Orgy
Farms, Inc. and Arrowhead Mills, Inc. of Hereford, Texas, twocompanies with the function of obtaining and merchandising
organically grown and other whole, unprocessed natural foods
Als an individual I farm 1,800 acres of drkland wheatland in
Deaf Smith County, Texas., My son and I do our own tractor.'
work. I am a 1955 graduate of Texas A& M University-in agro-
nomy and have served on various' coMmittees end in several
positions of leadership in the agricultural, community.

While I have a high regard for many personal friend. who are
serving'in positions of power in several land grant colleges,
extension services, and experiment stations, I feel that much
more thrust must be given to the sociological aspects of agri»culture. The short term gains in gross farm production which
might be obtained with the-use of massive mechanization, agri-
cultural chemicals, and concentration of power generally will
be more than offset by the costs' of problems of crowding in
the big cities, loss of human*dignity, possible reductions inthe Amality oefood, increased medical costs from a combination
of-the previode factors and a deterioration in general of the
American Drees. Hundreds of thousands of Americana are cryingout for leadership and responsiVenass to the ideals of Jeffer-
!onion America.

Our goal Oust be to retain the great aspeCts of our heritage
while letting the outmoded decaying structures which are no
longer important be replaced by a renewal of purpose. This
renewal is represented today in America by millions of people
of all ages who want more attention, given to the Auality of
life and one of the most important aspects of this iithe
encouragement of the trend back toward the rural areas, toward
organic farming, toward improving our environment, toward
relating better to each other, and the reattainment of our
national purpose through the reattainment of our individual
dreams and aspirations.

Sincere'
TU AL AND 'ORGANIC FOODS FROM DEAF, SMITH COUNTY

reot.ft rtwo
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ARROWHEAD MILLS, INC.
Shoo. Gowns', Whale foie tresiswia Item NO Smith County Fea4wriag Oman, * Grown ailiagat

BOX 111,4

148RIFORD, TOW 79048
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hoar friends:

is will revisal:a that sway pre talents hove bees infused into this nay catalog of
goad foods. -it all bights with the farm's, who loves the sail aid has a commitment to

impreVa. it. After ever two decades of "Molars technology", the America. farmer is
relastslat the joys of feel!** and smelling lift' is his earth. Composts, trots
samara/ and humit'acid materials are baing added to Easy dissuade if aora4, sow, aid
with the resulting incmiasos is humus loyal.. bacterial actieo and aarthwerm papulations,
farsers are- finding better nalatur4 utilitattee awl. 'transit plants which are more
resistant C. alsease and toast attack, ganefieial isasets acid birds are stain findiat
their way back into the Holds. and the best talents is agriculture are searching far
ways re utilise the forces of nature, rather thaw for saw vat's to destroy them.

Consumers are learning that aver-preceluoist of frail has been rabbis' them of their

rood dollar, sod that the approximately-2500 colorist stases, presarvativea, emuliifiers,
bleaching atom'', antiemidasta, itt.ate quite often notlaa toed ter the life of the
eater as they are for the shelf lila and appaaranc4 of the was. Mare is a new interest
in eating "Lev an the feed duds" grains, beano, goods vegetables grows fresh is hum
'stemma, is that the accumulated poisoms presant in our asvironment are reduced im our

daily iatake of food. Ihnor..kil n natural feeds cookery and balanced protein through
cbmipisatioss of grains and base' are closing up 44M. vistas per geed health us small

budgets. Tau might say that a fresh wise ia blowing is the feed huslusa, and that a.
foe of nice people ate hells. hatter than they have ave* felt is thoit

Thera are 'ems goad sew n4044 *atlas pitta lilies greyly**, Pure sad-Simple, Chico

San and *that, are wetkint. tatothar is bring you soma good now foods. which we think

you will onjoyr buckwheat spaghetti, flit whets wheat noodles, cashews roasted with

.
tawri, buighur, rite cream, torn flour, green split pass, lomsils pearled bogie?.

ahort.grain rice, tics- cakes, nu too, apple butter and *Ito* oil; also *that produces
pet saturel living: Cora** hail 'villein mill*, some shampoo and mistime laden. The

nay, dry radiant hest method we use to preduca Our grata *ad hams flakes is really
gaining entkusialts as teal teak* find that they can prepare delicious, high protein

dished from our soy and pinto flak** in less than aitheur. The wheat, t14. at and
rice flak** are the basis if Many good home.made granolas, using just the right touch
of sunflower soaks, sesame seeds, nuts and raisins. The flakes are- really geed im

taaseroles asd *that main dishes, breads and ri0104s.

fees befits the food revolution baton in earnest, **that. found that once Chair faltlies
had Weed whale. wheat rails Sada from fresh steno ground flour, tanned white broad

had we plate in.their homes. They are now roalieist that refined oils are no better

thas refined flout. The advent ostractian of oil*, the high temperature dsodoriaing,
the us* of bleaches and, preservatives do flotillas to promata health and vitality.

defined salt is now being replaced in nasty heads with unrefined soli salt. families its

learning the joys of pure peanut buttar no hydraganation, na distress, no ihortoning.

The allot of ferules has.baes staidly tonevatad, sad the Hoopla than* tee ready Cu

produce the old-style Wet peanut butter *vat quality guarantied. Rafinai sugar is

bolas violated in natural food hems with delicious dried fruits and ether natural
Avestan's* as people's taller buds are ants again becoming attuned to the natural mat

nods of many foods. Our purpose la, with you, to build a toed bridge !owl! a Utter

way. Let Pasco begin with ua.

tteZ)6/424,04.

0410141 v 4 d OfYZ
Parsonelly grown on our own hone, the finest ship* Iron Deaf Smith County .r clewed .nil ready far use in your holey

Itikhen; organkally grtwn whaat, rye, own, daylaaens.m0tat.

2 6 9, A
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Forgotten... .

but not gone

THE NEGRO

LAND-GRANT

COLLEGES

Fort Valley ... Akorn Prairie View ...tangelo
not neatly household words in the lexicon of higher
education. Few people recognise them as the Negro
*naant college. of Georgia, Mississippi, Tex.., and
Oklahoma, respectively. There are in fact 16 Negro land.
grant college/ in the United Statessad reminders that
the diy of "separate 'and intequal" is still very much
with us. Whet how happened and what is happening to
times colleges le a story winch requires telling end
which should be of greet concern to all people who
believe in equal protection of the laws.

The notion of fanarent colleges began with Justin
Smith Morrill, a Whig member of Congress, whom
own formal education ended when he was 14. Ile
sponsored legislation, first vetoed in 1859 by President
Buchanan but sothaquently signed into law in 1862 by
President Lincoln, that provided for

. she endowment, sopped, wit 1 ntainknoose 4.11.6a
one college where the feeling *bled shall be...So
Seeds mods branches if turning or ore 'AMA to girt-
coUart sad the mechanic oats Drier to promo*
slit liberal soli promicol alorstion of she initutrial
chums in she severed pursuits ml pro /esdoeu ol

By imam
trains

legislation granting 50,000 arse of
Federal land for each States member in Congress, the

12

2

proceeds, from the sale of which ware to be used as a
permanent endowment for what were sewn to be called
the lanthgrant colleges, the Firm Morrill.Act was the
initial step* democratising higher education in Amer.
ice. Prior to this time, higher education in this country
was the exclusive province of the elite, the kith, or the
professional classes. The First Morrill Act came at
tine when more them 80 percent of the labor force in
the country wee engaged lather in alp-tetanus (59
percent] or industry (24 percent]. It also came at a
time when 90 percent of Negro.. in America were ,

slaw.
Almost 30 'years Wer, in lg90, the Second Meng!

Act was pawed which authorised the eetablishinent of
separate busgrant college. for Negroes. Seventeen

Southern and border Seam chose to do so either by
&sleeting existing private Negro schools as the
wood langrant batitution la the State; deelimating
existing Stateupported Negro institution; assigning
funds, to existing privet. Negro schools 'and subs..
quentiy taking them over as Stat. institutions; or by
establishing new lanol.grant college. for Negroes under
State control. Sixteen of the Negro Wellcome colleges
established under the 1890 late sena* today. West
Virginia discontinued the mows* Negro landrme

'college statue of West Virginia SUM ho 1957.
At the outset, the Negro *advent c were

little more than secondary schools offertoequiva.
lent of a high school education. Although orrery one of
the 17 States, except Tesusessee, kid established, a
separate Negro landrent college by 1900, none of the
colleges offered calks...keel courses mail 1916. A sm.
voy that year revealed thee only three predominantly
Negro colleges as theliniteol States offered programs of
standard colkgiate grate and all three were private
institutions. In the sane year, there were only 64
public high schools for Nevem in the Southern Steles
and only 45 of them atone! fill high school curries.
Wu; Enrollment in public Negro high schools was only
8,700. Even re late as 1928 Negro lothareat colleges
enrolled more student* in suballey' work than in col-
lege work. Misses AM & N. for ass* only became
a.4.year college in 1929 and Fort Valley State (Geor-
gia) did not graduate he first 4.year college elms until
1941.

Tennessee did not esloilish r upon* Mors land.
gram college until 1012. AU other Negro lad greett
colleges were jowled in the 19th consort, &Mown
1871 and 1897,40osogh their current lenkgront
was accorded as early as 1818 end pa I..r is 1958.

lava NUM MOM
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Thus it can be seen that today's Negro college
student represents possibly only the second, anti in
some cases the first, generation of college-educated Ne'
groes in the United States. The 1960 census showed,
for example, that of Southern Negroes horn in 1890,
the yaw the Second Morrill Act was pawed, the median
school years completed was law than 4 years. Den of
thorn who were born in 1930, the median school years
completed varied between 5 turd 0 years, depending

A
upon place.of residence (rural or urban).

Despite the tremendous handicaps they hare fated
and are still facing today, the Negro land-grant col.
loans, which enroll approximately 41,000 studerna or
about 20 percent of all the Negro students in college
today, have made significant contributions to higher
education in this country. In 1969, the Negro land
grant colleges graduated nearly 8,000 students. Ap
proximately 450 alumni have gone on' o obtain Ph.D.s.
Some of the graduates are leading public figures:
Whitney Young, Executive Director of the Nations/
Urban League, is a graduate of Kentucky State, for
example; Howard E. lee, Mayor of Chapel HW, North
Carotins, is a. graduate of Fort Valley State; Era!!
Watson, Superintendent of Schools in Trenton, New
Jersey, graduated from Delaware State; The Honorable
Damon J. Keith, District-Court Judge In the Sixth
Circuit, is a 'graduate of West Virginia State; The
Honorable Russell Frye, first Negro to serve in the
North Caroline State Legislature Since Reconstruction,
is a graduate of North Carolina AZT. It might also be
added that the Negro land-grant college. are the pri-
mary source for Negro officers in the Armed Services.

Some of the Negro land/rent colleges are among
those with top curriculums. Alabama MM has a 4.
year program in computer science and Lincoln Unlver
sity (Missouri) was among the first institutions in the
State to install a computer (1960). In addition, four
colleges have degree programs in engineering, five
have nursing programs, and one hu a law school.

Even,during the years that the Negro colleges were
struggling to achieve collegiate status, they were con
trolled by white boards of governors. As late as 1940,
only three of the Negro land-grant colleges had Negro
board members with voting powers. Although legal
segregation applied to elementary and secondary
schools In the South prior to 1000, ironically it did not
apply to colleges and universities. Nonetheless, a pat.
tern of segregation was in fact created in such biotite,
tions and this' was shortly confirmed by various State
legisletiori. Thus, when one speaks of a predominantly
white or Negro institution even today, it must be re.

14

membered that they are rooted in a history of Ingres..
tion.

Segregation, In an informal though not legal sense,
exists in the white and Negro land-grant collegea today.
A survey by-the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare of under/actuate a:troth:out in public institu-
tions of higher learning In 1968 revealed that none of
the predominantly white lendgrant institutions hue.
more than a 2peroent Negro undergraduate enroll.
meat. Of approximately 330,000 :students. enrolled in

o predominantly white land-grant institution. in States
when there is also a Negro langant college less than
1.5 percent are Negro. Ten of Wan Institution have
lass than 1 percent Negro enrollment.

Negro land-grant college. have a somewhat; Larger
percentage of white students. Of the more WrnsIettkOft
students enrolled at predominantly Negro landgrant
Institutions, approximately 5 percent ate white. Eight
of the colleges hays more than 99,percent Negro enroll
meet and two colleges have only Negroes enrolled as
undergraduates. With the exception of the Negro land
grant colleges In four border States, Maryland, Dela-
ware, Missouri, and Kentucky, none of the renalnIng7
colleges has less than 96 percent enrollment of Negroes.
In addition, West Virginia State( which was formerly
allN.gro, la now predominantly white, having a Negro
undergraduate enrollment of 26.7 percent. ,

The Second Morrill Act contained a "separate but
equal" clause:

No money shall be paid the support or mint
stance of college where distinction of race or ,color
is made in the admission of students, but the establish,
mint and maintenance of such colleges for white and
colored students shall be held to be a compliance .
the funds received in such State or Territory be equit
ably divided . . .

It Is notable that the act called for an equitable ;Uri.
*ion of funds but not necessarily an equal or proper.
tionete division.

Testimony by then Deputy Attorney General Nicholas
Dell. Kataenbsch, during congreulonal consideration
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 with respect to Title
VI of the act, forbidding discrimination in programs
receiving Federal assistance, describe. the Oats of
-that title on this portion of the Morrill Act:
!addition, Title VI will override those provisions
existing Federal law which contemplate financial assist.
epee to 'separate but equal' facilities. desistance to
such f a c i l i t i e s appears to be contemplated under . . .

the Second Morrill Act. . . . Title VI would override

MIL NAM NOW
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all seek 'separate but erre previsions without the
need for further litigation, and would give, to the Fed-
eral agencies administering laws which contain such
provisions, clear directive to take action to effectuate
the previsions of title F!.

A survey of the distribution of boils Federal and
State aid to predominantly white and Negro land-grant
colleges shows that Negrd colleges are discriminated
against in terms f a fair share of such funds. A report
by the Nation Science Foundation reveals that in
Fiscal Year 1 predominantly white Land-grant
colleges in States where there is also Negro hind
grant college received $200 million from various agen-
cies of the Federal Government Il times the amount
of just over $18 million which went to the predomi-
nantly 'Negro land-grant colleges. (Although Federal
aid constitutes nearly, 20 percent of income for all
public institutions of higher learning, it amounts to
only 10 percent of the income for predominantly Negro
public colleges.) lust to cite a few examples (note
chart on page 16): in 1968 thetederal Covereamen gave
$5.8 Million to Clemson, the predominantly white
land-grant institution in South Carolina, but the urns
year the Federal Government gar* only 4490,000 to
South Carolina State, the predominantly Negro land
grant college in the State. Thu, although Clemson, the
smallest of all the predominantly white land-grantMe
tutions, has an enrollment only slightly more than three
times that of South Carolina State, it received almost
12 times as ruck Federal money.

Similarly, in the same year the Federal Government
gave almost 49 million to Mississippi State but only
$650,000 to Alcorn AIM Thus, although Mississippi
State enrolls less than 4% time* at many students es
Alcorn AIM, it received almost 14 times as much in
Federal aid. And so on down the list.

The University of Georgia, with 10 times the enroll.
meat of Fort Valley, received nearly 24 timer's much.
Federal aid. The Univeral of Florida, with les. than
five times the enrollment of Florida AIM, received 24
times as much in Federal aid. Virginia Polytechnic .

Institute, with only 1% times the enrollment of VII,
ginia State, received 'five times as much Federal aid.
North Carolina State, with inn than 3% times the
enrollment of North Carolina ALT, received nearly
nine times as much Federal aid.

Federal funds are derived from two sources: m-
ulled "formula" funds and specific grants or aid from
individual Federal agencies. The formula funds are ad.
ministered by the Department of Health, Education,

Rom MO
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and Welfare (for resident teaching essistanee) and the
Department of Agriculture (for research and stew
'ion). One of the chief sources of the Pideral aid
imbalance le the Department of Agriculture.,In Fiscal
Year 1968, it gave nearly $60 million to the piredoml.
neatly white land-grant col egus-150 time, the figure
of lass than $400,000 it gave to the predominantly

llogro Ituidrant colleges in the same States, The corn-.
plaints of the Negro land-grant colleges against the
Department of Agriculture arc not new. Historically

Ohs most neglected functions of the Negro land-grant
colleges have berm research and extexteloa and the Ds.
Partment of Agriculture is the chief Federal source for
such funding, In 1939 the President's Advisory Con
Mine* on Educetien commented:

the most liberal interpretation thatcan be male of the
situation indicates that the Negro has been discrinsi.
noted against in the administration of the Sntith.Lever
Act in the South and that this discrinsination has
occurred in spite of the feet that there was sufteknt
basis in the legislation for the Department of Apical,
tore to have prevented it.

Not only are the Negro land -grant college. Interim'.
nated spinet in terms of Federal aid, but interns of
State aid as well. (This is especially critical problem
because the predominantly Negro public colleges bed.
tionally hue received a greater portion of their Income
from States aid than from any other'source-4-ahotat 3f)
percent se compared to only 40 percent for alt oda' t
public institutions.) A report of the National A1111041
tlon of State Universities and LandGrant Coll4es
shows that 16 predominantly whit* land-grant InatItu
tions receive $450 million in State appropriations-
almost nine times the figure of $52.3 million received
by the Negro land-grant colleges in the nuns States
It must be remembered that enrollment in the pre.
dominantly white land.grant institutions is only shout
51/i times that of the predominantly Negro lanclgraut
institutions.

Reflecting the above, a few examples include: The
Texas State Legislature appr9priated $57.2 million fir
the operstir:n of Team AIM, the predominantly white
land-grant Institution in the State. The appropriation
for Prairie View AIM was only $4,5 million. Thus,
although Tuu MAI has an enrollment of only slightly
more than throb lime the; of Prairie View AIM, It
received more than eight times as much in State iid.
And so, just as in the case of Federal aid, the list of
cases where State aid favors the white institutions con.
tint?".
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North Carolina State, which has lets than 3% time
the enrollment of North Carolina A&T, received almost
eight timer as much State aid. Virginia Polytechnic,
with only 1% times the enrollment of Virginia State,
received more than 5% time, State aid. The University
of- Arkansas, with has than 31/, times the enrollment of
Arkansas AM&N, received more than 6%1times as
much State aid. The University of Georgia, with 10
times the enrollment of Fort Valley, received 20 times.
u much State aid. Louisiana State University, with
slightly more than three times the enrollment of South-
ern University, received more than fire times u much
State aid. The University of Florida, with less than five
times the enrollment of Florida A&M, received more
than nine times u much State akl.

When totaled, Federal and State aid to the predomi.
nantly white land.grant institutions runs approximately
$650 million a year. Aid to the predominantly Negro
landgrant colleges in the same States ii only slightly
more then $70 million. Thus, although the predomi.

nantly white landgrant colleges enroll only about5%
times as many students, combined FaleralState aid
equals more than nine time, IPA MI6. Federal aid is 11
times u much and State aid is more than 8% times sa
much.

Total Federal aid would be considerably more die.
proportionate If it were not for the grants and con.
tracts of agencies other than those who administer so.
called "formula" funds (bforrillNelson, Hatch, Smith-

0 Lever, BankheadJones, etc.). Formula funds to white
landgrant institutions in Fiscal Year 1067 amounted
to $59.3 million u compared to only $1.4 million to
the Negro langrant collegesa ratio of 43 to 1.

Looked at another way, total` FederabState aid
equals almost $2,300 per student In the predominantly
whit. langrant institutions but less than $1,365 in the
predominantly Negro one less than 60 percelit the
per capita aid to students in the whits Institutions.
While shocking enough In these terms, the total dollar
gap is one of almost $500 million. By source, the per
capita Federal and State aids are $705 and $1,591
respectively for the student in the predominantly white
langrant college but only $352 and $1,018 for the
student In the predominantly Negro langrant college

only 50 and 64 percent, Federal and State rupee.
lively, of the per capita in the white schools.

Discriminated against by both Federal and State
governments, the Negro landgrant colleges are In deep
financial trouble. Their most pressing needs, by the es-
timation of their presidents, are for student aid ($3.6

alms Lt70
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million); fellowships for faculty members ($1.3 aall.
lion); research funds ($1.8 million): new facilities
(04-8 naillon) t renovation of mdatiag buildings
($30.6 million); and increased operating funds ($1.3

million), primarily for upgrading of staff. Especially is
the need critical for student aid, faculty, and facilities.
The majority of students come from familial where the
average income is lest than $4,000 a year. The average
salary for faculty at Negro langrant colleges Is WA
than 95 percent of that of faculty at white land.grant
colleges. Moreover, the lack of sufficient faculty 10101)
hen and-adequate facilities accounts for having to .
deny aim arses to many otherwise qualified students.
Last 'year, nearly 14,800 students who applied, only
6,800 w tted.

By conservative animate, it would take approxi-
mately $125 million just to "catch up" in the above
areas. Even at that, the needs may be understated. Earl
I. McGrath, 'lir his book, The Predominantly Negro
College, and Universities in Transition (New York:
Columbia University, 1965), stem:

. anyone who thinks that significant percentage ol
(Negro colleges] can be substantially helped by an
expenditure of a less million dollars sadly deludes Aims-
sell. The presently predominantly Negro colleges will
need several hundred million dollars in the next flu or
ten years merely to keep step with the growing needs of
their potential student bodies and the imprecedented
advancements in higher education. . . . Anything less
Mu suck efforts will result in continuing ratrietiens .

nearly a demeaning and priational es segregation
ital. *

In today's world, in which the role of quality educe-
tion for all men has come to be recognised is the
foundation on which our national future Iles, the tine'
is at hand for a first hard look at one of the Nation's
most neglected resourceeits Negro langrant col-
leges. In whatever form and on whatever ethnic basis
they function in the future, their Immense potattikfor
enrichment of the country must be brought Mew.
Ilion. Understaffed, underfulartmd, overlooked feeler
too long. Negro land.grant colleges must become- cue.
tional priority among educational and social goals.
Their renaissance is a necessity to the country; it must
be expedited with every ability at our command.

Wumini Penis

Mr. Payne is Program Analyst for the OPE of Civil
Rights Program and Policy of the U.S. Cothmjssion. an
Civil Rights.
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. AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES

Any type of survey in depth of the
_agricultural: situation demands focusing on our
ag;iculture colleges, as .they are and have been
the seedbed that nourishes our agricultural
talent. Close inspection of these institutions
does not put much joy in the heart of the
investigator. .

Behind these hallowed walls lies an almost
unbelievable chaos. You learn'that the term
colleague means the SOB down the hall, that the.
caste system is the accepted way of life, that
tenure, paycheck, and career are the most
important things in their life, that they are
the most rested group you will ever meet, that
they are without responsibility as they-are
"experimental," which in turn excuses them
from being objective. yet they treat
subjectivity as if it were subversiveness.

And when a farmer finally screws up enough
courage to personally call on one of these
public servants, he invariably leaves more
confused and disillusioned than when he
arrived, feeling in his heart that, perhaps,
he should have spent this day sweeping down
cobwebs in the hoghouse. At least he would
have rid himself of cobwebs rather than have
acquired them.

Ira Dietrich
POOR DAMN JANETH

9
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-PREFACE-

This preliminary-report is an independent

examination of America's land grant college- agricultural

complix, focused :ion the work of coIleges of agriculture,

agricultural experiment stations and'state extension

services. The message of the report is that the tax-paid;

land grant complex has ,come to serve an elite of private,

corporate interests in rural America, while ignoring those

who have the moat urgent needs and the most legitimate

claims for assistance.

The report has no destructive aims. It is the
o

'objective of the Task Force to provoke a public response

that will help realign the land.grant complex with the

Public interest. In a recent speech on re-ordering

agricultural research priorities, the Director of Science.

and Education at the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)

said that, "the first giant steps are open discUssion and

full recognition. of the need."1 This report is dedicated
.

to that spirit.

The Task Force recognizes that "public interest" is

not something that is carved on stone tablets. Rather

1Dr. Ned Bayley. "Agricultural Research: Arrows in.
the Air.' Speech before Division of Agricultural Chemistry,
American Chemical Society: New York, N.Y. SepteMber 10,
1969, p. 15.. Available from. USDA-Office of Information:.
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it is the variable result of a process, not A particular

set of goals end.vilues. PUblio interest .s, only served
. -

when all legitimate.interests are assured a reasonable

chance to be heard'on:a particular issue and to compete

for scarce resources. The President of the National

armerS Union-expressed this well in an address on.the

'subject of land grant research:,

If we have learned one thing. ifi,America it is
,that implementation of the.demooratic ideal

5 requites democratic participation. Our: young
people talk much of particIpatOky democracy.
Minorities' demand the right to take part
decisions that affect their lives. When
planners do not represent the public, the
program is not likely to represent the public
interest.2

This examination of America's land grant college

complex is: not intended to be a total rejection of that

agricultural system. In fact, there'is much to commend

its efforts. Conceptually, and even to some extent

structurally, it is designed to reach people, particulab

to assist rural Americans in their work and in their lives.

There are many Individuals within this agricultural complex

who are at work every day in an earnest application.Of

the historical concepts of the land grant c011eges;

For the most part, inforMation contained in'the repOrt

is taken from public information produced by the system

0

2Tony T. Dechant. Address before NASULGC. Chicago,
Illinois. November 11,1969, p. 9. Availagle from National
Farmers Union, Deaver, Colorado:

*.
.

. , ....'
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itself, from reports in the agricultural press andfrom

interviews with people-involved in the land grant complex.

This preliminary report is the product,of research

that has been underway for about six monthithroughthe

Agribusiness Accountability Project's "Taskyorce on the

Land GrantCollege Complex." In addition to research

conducted in Washington and by correspondence, the Taisk
.

Force effort included research on the,campusess o the'` ,

University of California, Cornell University, University

of Florida, IoWa State University, University of Maryland,
. -

Michigan State University, North Carolina, State University:

Purdue University, and Texas A G M University.

The Agribusiness Accountability Project.particularly.'.

appreciates the cooperation given thitresear'ch effort by

officials in USDAand by officials.anct staff at the campus

level of the land. .grant complex.

73g4
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TERMS, CONCEPTS AND ACRONYMS'

AGRIBUSINESS. A corporate a4gregatibn'that includes:
(1) agricultural inrput firms, 121 agricultural
out-put firms, (3) corporations directly involved
in farming and (4)'Corporationa indirectly
involved in farming. .

AGRIICULTURAL EFFICIENCY. The concept of minimizing
agricultural production costa by substituting
capital, machinery, chemicals and other technological
and financial in -puts for the more traditional

'farming in-puts.

AGRICULTURAL IN -PUT INDUSTRY. AA aggregation of firms
that supply seed, feed, farm machinery, fertilizer,
'chemicalk, credit, inSuraAce and other factors of
agricultural production.

AGRICULTURAL OUT-PUT /INDUSTRY. An aggregation of co orate
middlemen' between the farmer,and the consuMer,f
including those-firms that pack, process, can,
package,, distribute, market, advertiie, retail and
otherwise handle food and fiber after it leaves the
farm.

AGRICULTURAL 'RESEARCH SERVICE (ABS). USDA's in-house
research agency,,conducting agricultural research
at the federal leyel, based on USDA's perception of
national anil regional research needs.

COOPERATIVE STATE.RESEARCH SERVICE (CSRS). The up4 ?P3
agency that administert federal research mOney.
allocated to state agricultural experiment= Cations
by statutory formula. In additjon, CSRS Ad1404#'4ors
a relatively small amount of non-formula fundOL:
expending them through research contrasts made with
the stations.

CURRENT RESEARCH INFORMATION SYSTEM (CRIS). A USDA clita
bank containing computerized information on research
projects conducted at state agricultural experiment

" stations.

W:5

iv

283.
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ExTENsiWsmvxcE MO. The national network of extension
.agents and administrators. The FEDERAL EXTENSION
SERVICE WES) is the USDA agency that administe4s
national funds for extension work. The
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE (CES) is the usual
designation of any state extension service.

FAMILY FARM., A farm that is.controlled and worked :by the
faMily that lives on the farm. Financial risk,
managerial'decisions and work on the farm are direct
responsibilities.of the family, which exercises full,
entrepre ural authority.

LAND GRANT CO LE ,COMMUNITY. Inoludes people directly .

involve , inche'land grant 'college complex at the
campus level' in government and in agribusiness.'
Thin is aTcommunity of shared. interests, involving
teacherairenearchers, administrators, students,
governmentWofficials relating to the complex and
agribusinesa7organizationi with a proprietary.
interest 0. the .Work of the comple*.

LAND GRANT COLLEGE COMPLEX. Q' The agricultutal component
of the land grant university. system. The complex
includes colleges of agriculture, agricultural
experifient atations and extension. services.
Engaged in teaching, research and-dissemination of
knowledge inail 50 states, the complex accounts
far an annual, public' expenditure approaching'$780
million.

LAND GRANT COLLEGE SYSTEM. The higher educational systtm
created under,the Morrill land grant act. It
includes 69 land giant universities, ranging,afrom
M.I.T. to thejiniversity of California and teaching
everything from nuclatr physics to Cftaucerr
Included in this extensive, educational system is
the land grant college complex, which is focused
on agriculture.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE UNIVERSITIES AND LAND GRANT
COLLEGES (NASULGC). A Washington - based organization)
representing 118 public institutions of higher
education, including all 69 land grant colleges.

. *
NASULGC's Division of Agriculture represents agriL-
cultural college deans, heads of agriCultural-, - 0-

experiment stations'and deans of extension. The ' .."-'-
N division is operated by and for the land grant 3

.complex. The NASULGC division Joker powerful,' .

spokesman for the complex and is directly invoiced ,t;.
in development of agricultural research'priorities

Q ',

. 0
for the country. .0- ,

...

a

a

, 2
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PEOPLE-ORIENTED RESEARCH. A USDA term referring to
research focused directly on people, rather than on
production; marketing, efficiency or some other
aspect of agriculture. The, term includes 12
research problem areas: food consumption habits,
food preparation, human,nutrition, clothing and
textile care, family financial management, rural
poverty, economic potential of rural people,
communications among rural people, adjustment tb:
change, rural income improvement, rural institutional
improvement and rural housing.

RESEARCH PROBLEM AREAS (RPA). A series of USDA classifi-i
cations- for agricultural research,projects. .% ,

Allocations of'money and scientific man years are
categorized under these RPAa.

STATE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS (SAES). The
agricultural research component of eachland grant
college.

sciumgx MAN YEARS (SMY).' A measurement of.scientifid 0
teohhkcal and other time expended on research
projects Themeasurement is based on a standardized
formula, and allocations of SMY are reported through
CRIS.

r

UNITED. STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE (USDA). The
- department with primary fedetal responsibility for

oversight of thevland grant college complex.

VERTICAL INTEGRATION.. The movement of agricultural
tWk-put and out-put firms into the production stage
of food and fiber" The movement can be direct, as
when a processing plant buys .or leases land to

',produce.commodi.tids for its processing operation.
It can be indirect, as when an agribusiness firm
contracts ith a farmer to produce a certain
quantity n4 quality of a certain commodity at a

° certain time and for a certain price. In both .

cases, a degree of control over food and fiber
production passes from farmers to agribusiness
corporations.

vi

'2 r)
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-INiRODUCTION-

pas OBVIOUS FAILURE.

Although 24riculture has been and will continue .

to be the economic and social base of rural
America, our rural populatia"'is beComing
largely a nonfarm one. B# 1980, only onetrural
resident in seven or eignp may live on a farmd
It is generally agreebetHat it'is neither

desirable nor
tC4t.kITtCareit,Thr-ellenalbw down thi)3 trend.
(Aphasis supplied)

USDA-NASULGC, 19663 ./

Although the land grant college complex4 was
4% , P

to be the people's.university, to reach out to serve the

various, needs; of a broad rural constituency, the system

created

I

.3USDA'and National Association of State Universities'.
and Land Grant Colleges ( NASULGC) "A National Program:Of
Research',.for.'Agriculture." Report of a study sponsored
jointly by. USDA 'and NASULGC for submission to the Senate
Committee on Appropriations. October, 1966,-g. 158.

4As used thrOughout this repory, "land grant-college
COmplexl denOtesi three interrelated units, -all attached to
the land grant college campu64.

A. Colleges of'Agriculture4-created in 1862 and 1890
by two separate Morrill' Acts.

r

B. State Agricultural Experiment Stations--created
in 1887 by the. Hatch Act for the pUrpoSA of
conducting agricultural and.rural research in
Cooperation with the Colleges ofAgricUltdre.

C. Extension Set,ice--created in 1914 by-the SMith-
Lever Act for the purpqop of, disseminating the
frets of teaching and research to the people in
the countryside.

52-4540- 12 tot. 4A. to

289'
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has, in fact, become the.sidekick and frequent servant-of

agrivilture's industrialized elite.

Agriculture's preoccupation With scientific and

business efficiency has prodUced a radical restructuring

of rural America,...iand consequently. of urban America. There

has been more than a "greenitevolution"5 but there--!in the

'last- thirty years there literally has been a social and

ecoritip upheaval in the American.countryside, 'Itis t

protracted, violent revolution, and it continues today.
0

The land grant.college complex has been the scientific

and intellectual.progenitor of that revolution:
,

At least.since World Wenn, the land grant colleges
. .

of this country have put-their tax-supported resources

almost solely into efforts that primarily have worked to

the advantage and profit of large corporate enterprises,

particularly the huge corporate farms and ranches-, the-

vertically- integrated and Con4Omerate corporations. in

4 agricultural production, the seed, feed, chemical, credit,

machinery and other "in-put" industries, and the praceseing,

1% packagimarketing, distributing, retailing, exporting y.

and other *out-put" industries.

The basis of land.grant teaching; research, ,_and

extension work has been, that "efficiency" is the greatest

''The "green remOlution"te the popular label for the
increased productivity that has come from hybrid crops,
agricultural chemicals, and fain mechanizationt

a

2 0 ,,,
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need in agriculture.- Consequently, this agricultural

complex has devoted the overwhelmi;ng share of its resou,rces

ato mechanize 'all aspects of agricultural production _and

make'it a capital- intensive industry; to increase crop

yield per acre thgh genetic manipulation and chem al

aPplication; and to encourage heconomies of'scale" an1
I-4

vertical integration of the food process. It generally
4 .

. ..
0§.

has aimed at trankforming Agriculture from a way of life -.

to a business and a science, transferring effective controlf9 ,
,-

from the farmer to the lousiness executive and the'systems
i.

a aiyst. .

.

On the one hand,. his focus on'soiehtific and business.
0

efficiency has led to production (and over-production) of

a bounty f food and iber products, an hot incidentally,

it certainly has coirributed to the eptichment of an

agribusiness few. . .,

I.
. ...

,. $ : ', a -

On the other hand there have been:far-reaching Ode

effects of the land grant college's, preoce4ation with the
.,

/
o

:greev.xevolutien." 'Ae statistics indicate, and as visits
. 41 ,--

to the countryside make cleat, rural Ametica is crumbling.

Net just the family farm; but every aspect of rural imerica'
>4 * I

it yrumbling--schools, communitiesktiqbtiches, businesses

;.-

Rural'Aniep.kca in.Crisis: Offf theLand and,Into the Cities

. .

an way of life.

--47.1 percent of the farm families in this country
have annual incomes below$3000 ,
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'. 4
--tore than half Of the,rarts in the country have

sales 4f le4s than $5,900'a year; .together*.this
majority of farms accounted for only 7.8/0rcen
of.farm sales

--since 1940, more the:n.3 Aillioa farms have folded; .

and farms continue .bo fold at dkrate of 2,000 a
week .:'' '- -

,

- . / . .
*

--tna number-of black fare9peraiors fell-from 272,541! :.--
in 1959 to,98,000 * .197o

-
. .

- -for the first .time since the nation was settled
...

.
0 coast to coast, ab9ut hundred years ago, the farm
-population has fallen ow 10 million

.,
.

..

--during the'1960ts, theproportion of farm people
over 55!years of.age rose by a,third, while the

, prgportion orthose under 14 ydars of age.declined
,

halfby '

4.

- -hired farm workers, in 1970 Ograged 5n income Of
$10083-if.they did farm work only, while those who
also did some nonfarm work-aVeraged an inane of
$2,61

t

--14 million rurallitm exicanssexist below a poverty
income, with millions more pnging,,just on the
edge of poverty

.

-- ind'ependent, small-town businesses are closlng at
a rate pf more than$16,000 a year

- -132 rtira1counties have no, "doctor
. . .

.--30,000 rural.communities are without' central. water4 systems; 30,000 are withoUt sewer systems
p 4

.

1

.--2.5 million substandard houaes are occupied by rural
families; that is'60 percent of the bad housing in
')America;

- -64 percent of all rural Counties lost population --
during the sixties

. 4
--entire rural.-communities are being abandoned'

Ok 30 million peoplehaire lgft their-rural
'homes ov urban.areas, and this migration continues
at a rate of 800,000'n year '

- -more than 73 percent of the AmeriCan people live'noW
on less than two percent of the land*

or sk

4
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Re ,nse of the Land Grant College Complex

Despite the Obvious need, the land grant college

complex, which is the publies-primary'investment of

'intellectual and'scientificresources in rhnal America,

has failed to respond.' Lauren SOth,.. a close* ally of :
.

-fand'grant.colleges and an editor of the Des Moines'
,...

,.
Registerend Tribune,. bemoaned-thisfactin a recent

.
,

1 . .
.

article:
, . .,

.

The lend-grant universities- continue to
.devote the overwhelMing portion of their. '

research And educational 'Hinds to the'
promotion of Agricultural technology and the

g,
service of the highest income farmers. They
have not yet given anywhere near the attention
in either researchor education to the

.
problems of the bypassed poor farmers and
bypassed rural .communities that their numbers
justif -to say nothing of help on the basis
of-fteed.6 . . .

In fiscal year.1969,-A total of nearly 6,000.

scientific man-years were spent doing research on all .

.
Jr, . ' 7

projects at.aall state, agricultural experiment.statiogs.
,, . . t' 4

Based on USDA's .research classifications,' only 289 of
. -i;

.:,.

those scientific man:years Jame expended specifically on

"people-oriented" research. Thaeas an allocation to-.

0 ,

-6Lamiten Soth. "The End of Agrarianism: 'Fission of
the Vollticel Economy of Agriculture." American Journal.
of Agricultural Economic*. 'Vol. 52, Nq.737,714Tember, .

T370, p. 665. .
,

,..

.

I.

7
USDAScitince and Eduadion Staff. ',"InventOry of

Agricultukal Research, fy 1969'and.19.70." -Vol. XI.
Table IV- -D -O.' October* 1970, p. 250; '

.!..

29,3
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/
rural. people of less than.five perbeht of the total research. .

- I, . -

'
. .

effort at the state Agricultural egioeriment stations.

The other 95 percent has been concentrated on prOjects

that steadily are creating.an,automated, integrated and

corporatized,agriouliure. The primary beneficiaries are
N

agribusinesscdrporatiods. These intereits envision rural . ,

'America solely ai a factoty that will produce food, fiber
so"

and profits 'on ac.corporate'assembly-line extending

the fields through the supermarket chebkoabounteri.

There is g'reat' wealthoto,be made from rural America..

Co;Isumers spent $114 billion for-food in 1.970. In fact,

agriculture is the biggest.induetry In 'the Country-,-bigger

than the automobile industry,the defense industry, or the ).

4 0

4,

selectronfaindustry. With 4.5 million workers in 1969,
... - .

,
atriculture employs.' more peOple than the combihed total of

.. .

the transportation, 'steel and autcobileisidustriei.0-One

out ofevery nine dollars in'the Gloss NetionaDroduct

is accounted for- the food industry.
,

But that money Iii hot staying in rural America.

third bf the consumer's food dollar. ii pobketed by

farrper$., and the ilidepenaentlamily. farmeri are getting a

small portion of that. The rest of.it flows to the cities,

wibh a major chunk going to corporAte headquarters yin

r. New York, in Atlanta, in Nashville, inOtansas City, in

Chicago, in Houston, in Denver, ire San Francisco and in "'

other urban centers of agriculturalezpowef.
, a

01
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Increasingly,agricultural production is vertically-
,

integrated, markets are conpentra4d and, dinner is
.

.

prepackaged by corporate *erica. ITO-serves up Gwaltney
, .

ham
e
and.Wonder Bread." The turkey comes from dreyhound

.,Corporation'I Armour-division. Dow Chemical brings the

lettuce, while Tenneco provides fresh fruits, bCount on
. I. ep ' mly.

Boeing for the pA4oesNand American Brands for Motto
.'

apPili sauce. Coca Cola serves orange juice and coffee
- . . .

,and, for dessert;: there are strawberries from Purest..
.; ' ,i

Agribusiness corporations st?ch'as Ralston Purina,
.t .

Del Monte, TropiCana and.Sakeway are taking control of

agricultural preducton,-reducing-farmers to contract
,

-
laboreri. Coffimodity after commodity is being grown under

vertically integrated contract, including.95 percent of

the broilers, 75 percent of processed vegetables, 70

percent of citrus, 55 percent of-

potatoes and 33 percent of fresh

percentages are increa4ng every

s

turkeys, 40 percent of

vegetgb/es.8 Those

day as corpOrate power

takes-hold.of rural Americas, expropriating power and

profits.
.

Profits and powei are-not allthat gti to the cities.

people go, 'too.' They:geunwillingly and they

Ironically, they ire' the waste products ofsan

114

4

8Dr. Don Paarlberg.- "Future of the Family Farm".
Aare's before Milk Producer's Federation. November 30,

,97l. USDA', p. 10.

W a

90 unprepared.

agriculture].

4 r
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revolution largely.m desianed -within a land gram college. ,,

complex originally created i0serve . tr. Todiy's urban.. J. .

r- 4'

crisfs is a consequence
I

of 'fitildre in,rurl Merida The

lard grant 'college complex cannot shoulder all the blame
0 sl - .

for that failure, but no single J.netitutiowpriveqei.or
. .

.' f I
. ..

:

publicr-has played .a more crucial role.
A

The.land grant complex had been eager to 'work with

farmm4chinery manufacttirers anal With wellrcapitalized

farming 'Operations to mechanizeell agricultural labor,),

.. but it.hes accepted notexponsibility for the feral- labOrer-
r,

who is p4 out of work by the machines 114.1 complex has .

worked hand inrhand with, seed cbmpeniej to develop high

`yield seed strains, but it haenot*noticed thit rural.
" -

AmArica is yielding,up Prectically all of its young, people.

The coMplex'has been available day and night torhelp'

nonfarMing corporations develop schemee,Of vertical

integration, while offering independent, family farmers

little more, comfort than "adapt or diet. "9. The Complex
4

has devoted hours to create adequate water systems for

iguit and vegetable pgoceiiors and canners, but 30,000
-

rural communities still have no central water system for

heir people. The Complex has thmpered with the gene

"Statement by Dr. Earl 10.-Butz,,former Dein of the
College of Agriculture at Tdtdue,University, currently,
U.S. Secretary of Agriculture: Quoted in The Record
Stockman, March 10, 1955.

.

8
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structure of tomatoes, strawberries, asparagus and other

fdods to prepare them for the steel grasp of the

mechanical harvestors,;hut it has sat still while the

American food supply has been liberally laced with -

darcinogepic substances.

It' -is remarkable that this-imbalance continues year

after year, while rural Americ'et.crumblee and urban America
'A I

seethes, without any'puplic figuretakini a) rd lookat

the investtent.1 It Je indicItilre of national leadership's

I

nerarfailure in rural America that

continues to"pour.billions of dollars
A

complex without questioning-the'iotal

* expenditure:'

thin !loci" .

into the land grant

impact of the

In (1966,UHDA and land grant ipokeSmen said: "It

.

le generally agreed -,that it is neither socially:desirable

' nor economically feasible to try to arrest or even slow

down this trend (of a eteadily declining farm

population)." 10 Who "generally agreed" on this? Did

they check with the one million more farmers expected by

USDA-to 'fold between now and-1980?
11 What about tens

Of thousands of smaill-town busin'essmeAi was will have to

10USDA-NASULGC. 2E. cit., p. 158.

11The Washington Post. "Study Sees Huge Drop in
NuMbek BIFarms. 'r Juira, 1971.

- .1

4



board up their stores as thoie farbers pull out?12 There

would not likely be generalagreement among the residents

of the rural towns that will wither and'die, nor by the

millions of people Wild Will he rural refugees irt alien.

cities..

Yet, no one in a position of leadership ques!pned

this basic assuxiption of land grant college policy. /0

the five years since.that,statement, hall a million faxmi

have one out of business13 and some three to four million

people.,have migrated from their rural homes.. 14 But the

lend grant college complex apparent* does not perceive
0

this asabrisis. If those four million people leaving

rural America had been four.million corn-borers entering

rural.America,. the land grant community would have 'fling

all alarms, scurried into the labs and rushed out with an
0

emergency action program to meet the "Criits."

12Thissfigure is an eslmate.based-On National
Farmers Union study that showed:onesmalltowh businessmgp
cld%ing for every six _farther* that folded. Thus,. if a ik
million farms fold by 1980, some 166,000 small businesses
could be estimated to close in the same period.

13USDA Statistical RepOrting Service. "Trend to Fewer
and Larger Farms Continues." Press rerease from Washington,
D.C. office, January 12, 1972. Number df farms In 1966 was
3,239,000; number of farms in 1972 estimated to be 2,831,000- -
a decline of 508,000 farms in five years.

14Based on a non-metropolitan to metropolitan area
Migration rate that has fluctuated roughly between 600-
800 thousand people a year during the 1960's.

298
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The American public has a right,to expect better

from the land grant college complex. The total complex--

the colleges of agriculture, the agricultural' eXperimente

stations and the state extension services-- rece.ve

'annually an appropriation that is approaching three

quarters of a billion tax dollars, including Pederal,

state and county appropriations. The public has a right

to expect that those intellectUal and.scienafic.rehources.

be more than'a subsidy for corporate.agribusinesses.

The land grant colleges. must get out:of the corporate

bohrd rooms, they must get the corporate interests out of

their labsi and they must draw back and reassess their

Preoccupation with mechniCal, genetical and chemical

-,gadgetry. The complex must, again, beCome 16)6ceoplels

university --it,must be redirepted to focus the

preponderance of its resources on the full development of

the rural potential, helping to make'the American

countryside a place where millions of people can live and

J.

/ work ip dignity.

299
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< CHAPTER,I-

AN OVERVIEW or THE LAND GRANT COLLEGE COMPLEX

',An institution ie to be cpened for the
good it can do; for the people it can
serve; for the science it can promote;
and for the civilization'it can advance.

William Oxley Thompson, 191215

To understand the land grant complex today requires i)

look at what'it promised to be When it was created. The

complex that has become khandmiiden of corporate

agribusiness began as,an institution of the people.

Historical Perspective

1862 was a landmark year for agriculture. In that

one year, Congress enabted ar the Homestead Act, which

()leaned up the "trans- Mississippi" West to settlement by

providing 160 acres o publlc land free to anyone who

would.settle his section and cultivate it for at.least

five years; (21 legIsiation creating the Department of

Agriculture, although ib wo4ld not be elevated to cabinet

status until 1889; and (3) the Morrill Land Grant Act,

providing ar endowment of pOlic land (or its monetary

a
.

lsEdward Danforth Eddy. Coils es for Our Land and
. Time. Harper Brothers. Newlor , erg:

,*A

a)0

-



:'equivalent) to eachdtate, that ri.T.Suld'egrmar tkie income

from. this endoOmelit for the establidbment,and'sukport of 4
. .

'agricultUree'aridlliedba ical c011eges.,

Maciv,:of these ac partially-was"the proect of the

"Meste

is, tit ay' s MO.d-West and still is considered' the farm belt-=

.0hiO, Indtana, Illinois, Michigsa, Wisconsin, ;owa and,

Minni>ta. Farmers were the maj orityt- and the gominant
4 ,

'economic aldss; there, and they generally had their way.
. . ,

golitic41.y.'--The West wgs the most democratic section of

the AcoUntry at.the .tims,.but as historian T. Harry Williams

rs," .who lived in the. section of the couritry. that

put it; "It Was ,a capitalistic, proOerti-conScious, middle-

)
'116 ' * .

,kind` of detocracy. ,This was the democracy .of the

sMall, capitalist' versus tho Eastern aristocracy of

coricentrated:wetalth and:the *antation aristocracy in theh,

South.

itv
k

The :Morrill Acts of .1862 -e,ficrol- 1890', the HatCh Act

of 1887, -and the 'Smith-Lever. Act of 1914, are the
.

.
14gislative foundations of today's, Land gratt college

cemplek--teaChresearch ang:NxtiViion. (see Appendix,

A for a.-mire thorOUgh-presentatioh-of these and other land

grant In the;oontext of-:tWtimes, each of these .

land; grant functions was 'gesigned to serve' a .majority of

16
t T. Harry Williams,:tRichard N. Current,, and. Frarik,

Freidel. A Historyo1 the United States, to 1876.
Alfred A. Knopf. NeW Xork , 1960, p.' 469.



rural AMerichns and to meet a wide range, 'Of rnral needs.

ItWas,notintended in any ofthesh acts that the complex

Would be the servant-primarliy of the moSt'.afflhent..

agridUltntal,enterprises,C±4that:the'systeM

narrowly on any one pArtionlar thrust ih agrichlture
44

MORRILL ACTiOT 1862,

The,Morrill Aciireco4nized bbth that the common man ,"

could mike good use" of university, education and that,

.science was coMing farmino. Like, thi agrarians who

pressed for their creation, these.'"people's uniVersities",.

were to be democratic and.pragmahc--as Lauren Soth wrote,
,

'"The tillers of,the soil were going to have their on

colleges and their Own departments of agrigultdre."17

At the time of enactMent Of the Morrill Act, America

whs a very rural country, and farmi,ng was the domain of

the little man. Rural territory accounted for 86 percent.

oeth2.1860 population of 31,443,321.18 ,..Out of 4,009,000'
0 d'

that existed,ill the United States about this time, -97

percent -were under 200 acres, with only 29 farms in the

entire couatry as large as 1,000'acres. 19 In 1860,

'

. 17Lhuren Soth.. Og. Citl, p. .663.

l8U.S.
BureAu of the Census. Histoiica1 :-8tatistids

of the United States. Washington, D.C.', 196.0,'p.

19
Ibid., p. 270.'

4
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. pew
59 percent of the total labor force was-engaged An

20
agriculture.

This; was the general setting when U.S..Representative-
,

Justin Smith Morrill,..a Whig from Vermont, inirodlced.

legislation fOrjan&gtantein the:late 1850's.. In 18'59,

legislatign was approved by Congresit over some ObjectiOns.- 4

"CriticS\called it a raid on-tbeTreaeury,and warned-that.

it would lead to:land speculatioi0whichlater proved a'

justified concern)'. president Buchanan 'Vetoed the billl

for several reasons, ranging from cost to stag' rights.

In 1861, with the South no longer in Congress and the

nation at War, Morrill again introducedthIs legif4ation,

which was passed in 1862 and sent to Prefident Lincoln.

Pacing re-eleCtion and needing support in his native-Mid-

West, a hotbbd of anti-war sentiment,Lincoln signpethe

Act.,

Writing a century. ldier,-Henry Brunner

Office of Education noted that the legislation itself and.

Representative Morfill'estatements made:itClear that
^

the purpose embbdied in the At included"a protest againet

the en ch racteristio dominance of the classlos in higher

educe " and "a deSire to devel0p, at the college level,

instriactionrelating to the practical Activities of life."21

20Ibid.,- p. 74,

'Henry S. Brunner. hand -Grant Colleges and Universities:
18 2 -962. U.S.. Office of Education. Washington,
19,62t 1966, p. 3.

15



HATCH ACT-OF 1E07

L
In their early years, the land grant institutions

primarily were trade schools, focusing on the.udiments

farming and Offering such courses as "How to Plow."

But the colleges clearly had a Mandate to teach the

"science of agriculture," and they took the leadership

ingringin9new ideas, method0 and techniques to 'the

people of rural America.

By the mid-1880's, some 'Oland grant institutions

existed, and the administrative heads'of these solleges

already had come together.id aloose association. Their

first cooperative action was a'campaign for passage

the Hatch Act'of 1887, which authorized federal funds

for direot payment to each state that would establish an

agricultural. experiment station in connection with its

land grant College. In this legidlatiOn, Congress first

codified the mandate of the land grant colleges to -meet

the needs of:abroad constituency. directed the

research stations to:

conduct original and other researches, investi-
gations,,ind experiments bearing4irectly on
and-contribOting to the establishment and-,
maintenance of a permanent and effective
agricultural industry of'the United States,
including'researches basic to the probleMs
of agriculture in its broadest aspects, and
-such investigations as have for tbeir, purpose
the development and improvement of the rural
home and rural life and. the' maximum contribu-
tion by'agriculture to thewelfave of the.
consumer. (emphasis supplied),44

.

22liatch.Aci of 1887, Section 2.

(

16 4,
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By.1890, the colt ves were Tulle-f100ed-aducational

1
1,..

and had utgto eir ability to operate
A:

from endowment incom,.: :State supports inadeguate to

make up the differen e. JuStit Morrill.ipw a Senator
'i 4

from Vermont, was ready with a Second .1brrill. Act, this

one to provide an annual appropriatiOni*portione4 by

formula, to support teaching at the to4eges. This
. .-

second Act made one? other addition to ,pha,aystem7-it
..:.:

provided money ,'for creation of land gran iCOI'leges for

A
lacks.

si
. e .

corzpGEs 1890: THE DEEP, DARK. VOCRET
-N,

f.
In 1862v at the time of 4e first

AO percent Of America's black populatiOn:%WaS. in

The land rant7tolleges that developed wSr4ovhit

and even after the Civil War, blacks were Warred

adMission both by custom and by law.. When,tbe second

ilavery.23

bastions,

from

4,, Morrill. Act was passedin,1890,:tximaril obtain more

operating moneyforthe Colleges; Congiess'added a

"Separate but equal" provision authorizing the.est;iblishment

of colleges for blacks. Seventeen Southern and Border

_states-took advantage of the Act, creating ihstitiOions
. .

that still are referred to euphemistically ai."poliiges

:of 1890."

"William Paine. "The Negro Land-Grant 011eges."
pv4.1 Rights Digest. Vol. 3, NQ. 2, Spring 1970, p. 12.

112.1154 0.79 - 4 A 20
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The btack colleges have been less than-full partners

_ the.- land grant experience.,, it is a form pf

institutional racism that the land grant community has not

been anxious-to discuss. From USDA, resource allocations

to these colleges'are absurdly discriminatory- -Peter Sohuck-
,

of the ,Center for Study'2>f-ReeponsiVe Lev, reports that

"Of the approximately $76,800,000 in USDA funds allocated.

to these schools, about 99".5% went to dhe sixteen white

land.grant colleges; the 1890 colleges received a grand

total of $383,000 (or 0.:5%)."24. As shown in Figure 1, less

than one percent of the research mCney distributed by

Cooperative State'Research Service (CSRS) to those sixteen

states in 1971 went, to the black colleges.

Thi0 disparity is not by accident,,it is by law.

The Hatch Act of"1887 provides that. Federal researchinoney,.

"shall be,divided between AUdh institutions as the

legislature of such State shall diredt." The McIntyre-
. -

Stennis Act, authorizing money fofforestry research,

gives the power of designation tOthe governor, of each

state. The Smith-LevereAct, authorizing funds for

extension, also turns the money over to the colleges

selected by the state legislature. Sendtor Smith himself

24,Peter H. Schuck. "Black Land -Brant Colleges:
Separate and Still Unequal." Unpublished paper.
February 1972, p.. 8. Available from Center for Study
of Responsive Law, 1156 Nineteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C., 20036.

18
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'FIGURE 1:

CSRS Distribution of funds to Colleges of.1890 and
to predominantly white institutions in the same states

.
.

State . Institution FY 1970 FY 1971

. Alabama Aiabama A&M* $ '18,396 $ 18,296

Auburn Unljersity 1,766,049 1,962,179

Arkansas Arkansas A&M & ;formal* . 116,980 , 16,980

Univ. of Arkansas 1,486,634 116444956
Delaware .. Delaware State* 12,413 . ' 12,413.

Univ. of Delaware 547,929 -.605,855
_Flolida Florid& A&M* 14,146 14,946

Univ. of Florida % 1,070%418 1,205,739
Georgia Fort Valley State* Q - 18,836 ' 18,836

Univ. of Georgia 1,918,117 2,138,902

Kentucky Kentucky State* . '19,080- 19,080.

-Univ. of Kentucky. 1,88,134 -z3, . 2 078'901, *

Louisiana Southern University* . 16,251 '-1,i
,,,

16,231

Louisiana State Univ. &
s

.

Louieiana'Tech 1,337,211 1 8487 !p 282

'Maryfandr-. Univ. of Md.h-Eastern Sh.* 14,231' 14,231

Univ. of Md
',,P

Colt. Park 962,558 1,082,689

Mississippi Alcorn A&M* 18,751
.1,820:042

18,75X'
Mississippi State -Univ.* 2,048,632

Missouti Lincoln Univ.* 18,239 18,239

Univ. .of Missoaii,
.

4718,465 1,950,328

North'Caroling North Carblina A&T*. . '22,424 22,424

North Carolina St. U. 2,564,966 2:882,386

Oklahoma .Lingstonloiy.* .15,956 , 15,956

Oklahoma State Univ.' 1,229,115 1,359,792

South' Carolina SOuth.Car6lina State* ,

Clemson University

17,143
1,501,523

17,143
1,677,591

Tennessee Tennessee State Univ. *. 19,256.E 19,256

, / Univ. of Tennessee 1,908,060 2,127,860

'le)* Prairie View A&M* . 21,991 -214991

% Texas A&M Univ. &
Stephen P. Austin St. '- 2445,273 2,728,487

Virginia Virginia St. Caine* lus.. ,107 18,107

Virginia Polytech. Inst., 1,702;819 1;901,628
Total Collegemi.of 18901 $ 283,000 283,000

Predominantly white2 4 I

Institutions $25,847,536 $28,883,229

1
,

Funds from:Public Liw 89-106.
2Natch and McIntire-Stennis Act funds.
*Denotes colleges of 1890. . '''

SOURCE: USDA. CSRS.' (
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left little room for doubt concerning the interpretation

,lof these provisions: "We do not...want the fund if it

N2S.goeso any but the white college.

In 1971,'USDA suffered a- lated twinge o cot:science

and accepted4 proposal from Representative prank Evans
,

4 r

that $12.6 million be epkoPriated directly to thblack

colleges for research.and extension. Once the money wag

appropiiated,'however,.USDA adopted escheme of
A 1

"coordination" whereby the white IA ant colleges still

were charge of the resources

As Peter Schuck put it in a 1

Hardin:

black colleges.

ter to SecOttary Clifford
s

The core of the new procedure is a
"research coordinating committee.* ObViously,
no responsible person can be against the
coordination of research, and the 1890 colleges
are no exception. But the RCC, as established
by the CSRS guidelines, is less a device for
coordinating, research between autonomous
institutions than an instrument foi the
effective control by the 1862 colleges of

the 1890 c°
the funde4.jntended by Congress for.

Of course; twelve million dollar*, even if under the

fullcontrol of the black institutions, does not begin to

approach the enormous need.
4
If whites in 'rural America

are in trouble, blacks. are facing disaster. The median

25Quoted in: Schuck: Ibid., p.
4

9.

, 26Peter H. Scha% Letter to Secretary of
AgricultUre Clifford M Hardin. October 14, 1971:,

20
k
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income for. black farm.timilisi was $3,027 in. 1970,
.

-compared to .
$70164for white farm families: The nuMbe'r ..

.

of
',

black-,oper&ted farms fell from 559,980. in 1950 to an
( i .,,,e ,, .

. .
estimated 98,000 in 190 70." During the decade of the

1960's, black people left the sixteen southern states

it an annual rate of 140,00'0-1.4 million(for the

4' -decade.27 A!"
4 '

These people gelid. the attention of a land grant,

complex that is attuned to their needs. But.thl7system

doehot respond--a hundred years after the first Morrill

Act, and ,82-years after the secohd

system will not let.go.of even a few million dollars to

help the blackp4oPle in rural America. It is more than
.1

their secret; it 4,their'sh*le.

SMITH-LEVER AC' OF 1914'''

In 1914,-the third major Component of the land'grant
.,.%,

)

:,,

, complex wadded- -the extension service. The Smith -

,

4.

Lever Act of that year authorized Federal appropriations

and-brought some national-coordination.to a network Of.

state extension staffs that had been operating foroveral
. .,

years. The extension movement was a reflection of an

/
27All figures from National Sharecropper* Fund.

, .

"Rural Black economic Development: A Position Paper.,"
Unpublished, 1972, pp. 4 ind 6. Available from NSFi
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washit ton, D.C.,: 200364

x
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obvious need to take the teachings of the college and the

research of the experiment stations directly into the

rural areas for the benefit of the people there.. The

colleges had4peen attempting some of this work on their own

almost ftom the start of"their existence. The extension

principal was ttd gb to pe'ople-whero they were4.to help.

them solve problems that they were facing itiFtheir work,

in their homes and in their +mmunitiei. As.RePresentative.

Lever expiainotto the House in Ais rePoa,o0the

extensiop legisletion, the extension agent "mist give

leadership and direction along all lines of rural

economic and financial."28
.

The People's Universities.

'` The rationale for raking a-public investment in
.0

agriculture was to helrf.the little man in rural America;

the benefits of research were to be widespread among the
.

farming class. Dnring publiC discourse leading toward
,

passage of ,thlHatch Actp advocates for the legislation

were quite clear on this point.*

< argued a d he needs the *Distance of the
The farmer's work is not lag businessythey '

1
goVernmen where businese Anil commerce do no 0.4

41,,t"-

J.40
A

A

28A People` and a Spirit A report Of the Joint VS6A-
NASULGC-Otudy CorlatTee. StSte.Oniversity.'
Ft. Collins, Colbrado. November 1968, p.q6.

29Eday.

a

4

a

92. cit., p. .96.

3.0
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Had it been made cler& at the outset that the land

grarit complex was.going to become a 'Subsidy for. corporate

,
agribusiness, and that the complex would help tp eliminate

farmers and leave a majority of rural Americans in cridis,

it is not likely that it would have been created. The

land grant sompleii, as it iseknOwn. today,.'has wandered A
rf

long wayi,from its origins
.

_Prom the start, theland grant col.ii4dIcomplex was a

scientific vmdertaki*_and its Tmime supporters were

fedi groups and individual farmer:I:who "saw their way to

prosperity in improired teChnology."30- As enacted by

Congress and as initially ,established, the complex was:to

biAng the benefits of science toall farmers and to all

rural Americans.

In practice, the` colleges. quickly established close

working relationships7w144 the most productive and

wealthiest class of farmers. Those who did not actively

.

seek out the assistance of the system did not receive its

assistance.. In 1911, the Dian of the College of

Agriculture at Cornell University wrote:

We are now in the midst of a process of
the survival of the fit. Two opposite movements
are very apparent in the agriculture of the ,

time: certain farmers are increasing in
prosperity, and certain other formers are
decreasing in prosperity. The fbrmer classis

30soth.1 924 cit., p. 664. 4

23
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gradually occupying the land end extending
its power and influence...notwithstanding
that this is the very time when agricultural
colleges and experiment.stations and govern-.
mental departMents Kaye been expanding
knowledge and extending their influence.
The fact is, that all these agencien.regfive
first the good farmers. They aid first.
those who reach out for new knowledge and
for better things. The man whqis strongly
disadvantaged by natural location or other
circumstances,'is the last to avail hiniself
of all these privileges...The failure of a
great many farmers may be less a fault of
their own than a disadvantage of the condi-
tions in,Which they find themselves. tt is
fairly inctmbenton the state organization
to provide effective means of increasing
the .satisfaction and-profit of farming in
the less-fortunate,areas as well as in the
favorable

*

The dean was right, but unheeded. In the same yearn

the Association of American Agricultural Colleges and

Experiment Stations sanctioned what already was practice.

by noting that "It is undoubtedly the duty of our

institutions to render service to industry."32 They have

been faithful to that "duty" ever sinde+ During the

Depressionof the 30's, the complex accepted an invitation

to assist government in the development of public policy

in agriculture, and that completed the three-way alliance

between agricultural science, agribusiness and government.

That is the alliance that exists today.

3.1Dean Liberty Hyde Bailey. Quoted in: Gould
Colman. A History of the New York State College of
,Agriculture. 1962.

32Eddy, 22. cit., p. 115.

24
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The Extent of Today's Land Grant Complex..

"The Land-Grant:Colleges," wrotaa Historian 'of the

syitem, "have developed from institutions which were little

more than.trade schools."33 Today it is an exterisila'

educational and Xesearch system involving much more than

agripulture. There are 69 land grantaniversities(see

Appendix B);.enrolling.1.5 studentS3.4 andlOfferAg

degrees in practically every discipline and profession.'

Theseuniversities include the minimal - agricultural

curriculum of Massachusetts Institute of Technology; the

.

mUitiversity system of the University of California and the.

urbayocuaof Federal City College.

Within that extensive university system is the

agricultural complex that is the focus oPthii report- -the

colleges of agriculture, the agricultural experiment.

.stations And the state extension services.

This land grant agricultural complex is huge,.

intricate and-expensive. Figure 2 offers one example

(Purdue University) of the extent of that complex as it

exists on campuses today. Over the past few years, the

land grant college complex halt tapped the public treasury
-4,

4 0

"Ibid., p. 280.

34Table supplied by NASULGC. "Number and Percent
of Enrollment in Institutions Of Higher Education...
by 4-year, 4-year Public, and Land-Grant C011egesg.
Aggregate United States, Pall 470."

25
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FI)GUitE *2 1;

O

The Agricultural Complex

DIRECTOR 07
INT'L PROGRAMS
IN AGRICULTURE
O. W. Thomas

AGRICULTURAL
ECONOMICS

C. E. French
I - 9.8
R - 21.6
E 19.3
0 - 4.0'

HOPE
ECONOMICS

R 4.8
E.. 16.5

DEAN OP
AGRICULTURE

11. L. Katt 1/

ASSOC. 00, 4
DIRECTOR OF

AGIt. EXP. STA.
44.14. Kromer

ASSOC. DIR. OF
AGR. EXP. STA.
N. X. Ellis
R. 4. Wilson

0, ASSOC. DEAN
DIRECTOR OF

COOP. EXT. Si.
H.G. Diesslin

ASSOC. DIR. OF
COOP.EXT. SV.
P.4. Crooks
J. O. Dunbar

Acedemln Clenextmente

'AGRICULTURAL
ENGINEERING

G. W. Isaacs
I 8.1

- 7.8
E 6.1
0 . 4.0

10TANY AND
PLANT PATHOLOGY

M. L. Tomes
' I 4.6

R - 18.2
E 3.4
0 . 2.0

VETERINARY
,SCIENCE

- 13.0
E 2.5
0 *

WILY NG
EXPERIMENTAL

ARIS
H. Imarlberg

Amoy
M. W.

I -,10.3
- 31.1

E 0.0
0 - 0.0

ENTOMOLOGY

J. V. Osmun
Si

XE 4.6
0- 2.0

ASSOC. OEM &
DIRECTOR DE
INSTRUCTION
A. R. Hilst

ASSOC. DEAN
ASSOC. DIR. OF
INSTRUCTION

D. C. trendier

ANIMAL
SCIENCES

R. E. Erb y
14,6

. 24.0

E - 14.0
0 -*

FORESTRY AND
CONSERVATION
W. C. arctic-

1 10.4
R 4 13.9
E.1 4,3

Olaf Deperinanim and Program.

VOCATIONAL
AGRICULTURE

'J:1. Clouse.
Leader

AGRICULTURAL
STATISTICS

(Federal/Stmt.)
E. L. Park

FOOD
SCIENCE

S. J. Liska
Frog. Dir.

4.H MD
. YOUTH

DEVELOPMENT
E. L. Frickey

C 15.0

1/ All activities of various. offices and de- .-
partients dealing with initruction, research. eXtkn
'ion and international programs.are responsible
through appropriate directors.

2/ Field forces of Extens on are directly re-
spansIble through this office.

2/ In charee.of market services end regulatory
actisitia. Liaison with Lt. Gov. As Commissioner
of Agriculture for services at Purdue. Personnel of
State Chemist, Egg board, etc. are Attached to the
Experiment Station and in academic deartmats, and
report through this office.

/

7

3 14

NCENEMISTRY

S. Aalrod '

10.5
0 . 4.0

HORTICULTURE

H. T. Erickson
I - 8.0
A - 14,5.
E 4,0

COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

H. A. Wadsworth.
Pra..Dir.

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

J. E. lenken

NATURAL RE-
SOURCES AND

ENVIRONMENT/1.

SCIENCE
R. L. Giese,
Pros. Dlr.

AGRICULTURAL
INtCAMATION 1
AUDIO-VISUAL
INDUCTION

E.C.Ferringer

. 1/"F.T.E. data for. permanent professional per,
sonnet' only (1571.72). I - instruction, R - re-
search, E - extension, 0 - other appointed personnel
(usually U.S.D.A., CARS, reguTatery). Graduate in-
structors and post.doctoral,perannel not included.
Vicandes included. * In these departments, mule-
tory and,diagnostic personnel not enumerated.

5/ Interim department head.

Homeeconteda and Veterinary Science are
departments 1 Agriculture for research, extension
and regulatory activities only. Faculties of program
Directors are from academic departments,

)
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FIGURE 3:

Nib

TAX FUNDS APPROPRIATED FORtTBE I.GC SYSTEM , * BY FUNDING SOURCE, 1969
. . .

Federal Taxes. . .* '
N ;

.. .
Colleges of Agriculture: .. J40494719-, .

Experiment:Stations 8940154000
80 762 000Extension Service tt____

`Iotal Federal 1844726019

' ,...,.. .

Statelax06; ,
-

College of AgricOlture . lit*
.

Experim t Stations- .134,254'000-
106 326 281EXten on Service ,.,

.Total State :24045804281+
. .

County Takes:. m4 '

Coll es -of Agriculture
E riment Stations 0 -.'

Extension.:Service 50;287,525

.

50.287.525
... .

TOTAL 471094,515***
......,

*These Ail d for the Division of Agriculture within all lend

grant col - cludingthe-mdllegee of-aEricultute4 the agr.

cultural e eriment stations and the extension services.

' ***Noledera agency or other source available to this Task ForCe

had thie' gore, but traditienilly the statee'haVe provided the :

oVerwhelming share of instructional funding, iO it catube.-
wouldexpected that this figuaould be at least double the $14

million federal con bution.
.

.

** *This, total is understat erably because it does not

Hinclude state money appropriated r instruction (see note'abOve),

nor does itifnclude fun 'derived rom the use of appropriations. '--

For exampleT,Iend grant lie erived $4,221,607 in 1969 from ,'

investment of tbeirotiginal Morrill endowment.) and they derived

. another $154,1184000 !from sales of produCte Originating frOm: their

ta*supported enterptides..
. , .

.-,
.

.

.
.

Sources: Colleges of'Agrioulture figores'taken'from U.S., Offide'of
_Education., Bureau. of. Education. "Statistide on

7:..",-GonditieMOfland.-Grarit FUnda-1960 Report."' pril: :22, 1970.
,,,.

:Iglcperiment Station ftsures takenfrem USDA. Science and

'Education Staff. "InVentory of Agricultural Research,'

by 1969 and 19707." Volume II. October 1970.-.:

'Extension Service figures taken froM USDA. EXtentaoh -

Service._ "Source of Funds allotted for CoOpWative
Extension WOrk...for Fiscal Year Fl Ong June '90,, 1069."
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ad- each year for,500 to 700 million d011ars (see Fi Tres 3

and 4).

InvestMent of tax dollars in the total land Ikant

complex Continues toise.4 As shown in Figure 3 the Federal'

investment in 1969 'came to $184,126,719. As shown in

Figure 4 the Federal share.has jumped 35 percent in'the

fiscal, year 1973 budgmt, where $249,479,000 is proposed

for the land "grant functions of teaching, research and.

extension.

FIGURE

PROPOSED. FEDERAL APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE LGC SYSTEM, FY 1973

.

Colleges.of Agriculture $ 2,600,000
Experiment Stations 78,778,000*
Egtension Service 168,101,000

$249,479,000*
.

Source: The Budget of the. United States Government,
.

FY 1913. Appendix. pp. 125,1:27 and 440.

*This figure does not include "other Federal" funds
apprOpriated to other Fedekal agencies forresearch' that
subsequently is contracted out to the experiment stations.
In 1969; these funds totalled $27.6 million, and it an
be-expected that they would total,at least that much and
probably more in cfy 1973.

Other tag support,has shown similar increases.. The

extension service funding, for exaMple, rose, from a level.

of 037.4,million in 1969 to 031.9 million in 1971;

reflecting a'23 pert tit irkrease in state support and a



19 percentinCrease7in county SUpport.35: While official'

figures, are not available, it can be estimated that the

land qraht complex'in 1972 is the recipient of something

like. 650 million'tax dollars appropriated from Federal,,

state and county governments.36

But even this apprOtriated sum is not the full;

measure of tax_support for the ltnd grant compleX, for

it dOes not reflect the enormous assets of the -System,

purchased in earlier. years with tax money and used today.

Althoughaccurate figureS afe not available it is clear

that the:public's total land grant college investment

comes to teveral'billion dollars in any given year,,

paying for everything from test tubes to experimental-farMs,

from chalk to carpeting in the dean's office31

35USDA. Cooperative Extension Service. "Mount
and Percent of CES Funds Available to States...by Source,
prom FY Beginning auly 1, 1914.1! Form MU-34 (2-71)'

36This estimate assumes a total Federal appropriation
in the neighborhood of $275-r300 million (including other
federal"), a total state appropriation in the neighborhood
of $300-325 million (including "instructional support"),
and a county appropriation in the neighborhood of $50-75
million. That gives a range of $625-700 million.

37Admittedly, this is the crudest of estimates. The.
total public investment in the land grant system either is
not known, not reported or not available in a usable form.
No one in USDA or in NEW would hazard a guess. If such a
figure were available, it would include in any given year
public monies used for (1) salaries, wages and related
expenses for teaching, research and extension; 0) adminis
trative costs of operating the system; (3) capital outlays
for equipment and facilities; and (4) current book value
of the plant--classrooms, farms, laboratories, equipment,
libraries, livestock and so forth.

29



'Thousands of people are involved in this system.

In 4969, professionals, technicians and other.wOrkers

totalled more than 16,600 man7ygars'Of work at the

agricultural experiment stations throughout the

country.8 In1971, the extension serviced had 15,482

professional emplo#SeS,39.a-support staff 4-10,000 and

11001 progkaM aides, not to mention an estimated

1,1004000 voiunteers,4°

:Colleges of agribmIture are the primary:produders

ofagricultUral.professionald in the. country. The

colleges enrol'ed more than 52,000 undergraduates and

,16;000 graduate students of agriculture.in 1970.4?

Degreds are available in avast array of subjects--from

Agribanking to Entomologyu from-Agricultural Engineering
f

to Bakery .Management.

Farmers no longer are the main focus or product of

this educational process- -.the National Xdsociation of

State Universities and Land Grant Colleges (NASULGC)

reported that only 8.9 percent of nearly 10,000 graduating

38USDA. Scignceand EdUcation Staff. 2E. cit.,
Table IV-A-9, p. 242.

USDA. Cooperative ExtenUion Service (CES).
"Number of Cooperative Extension. Agents,, 1971."

"USDA. CES. "Extension Service, USDA: Functions,
Objectives and Responsibilities."). May 1971, p. 3.

41NAS LGC.' Proceedings. Report of the 84th Annual
Convention f'NASULGC, 1970, pp. 119-121. Available from
NASULGC, 0 .Dupont Circle, Washington, D.C., 20036.

30
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seniors in 1969 chose to enter farming,42 College
*I

curricula today are directed more and more toward the
h

in-put and out-put businesses of-Nadriculture. As Secrettry

of:Agricultutet Earl Butz: said,."At Purdue University,,

as is.true'at every agriculturar.college, in the United

Statels, they are engaged_in training farm boys and farm

gitls to take jobs in agtibufgness.'43: Tn a special survey

of this'yeat's graduating class, Feedstuffs44:found,that

12 percent of the undergraduates and only tWo,percent of

the graduate students intended to go into farming or

ranching. -On'the other hand, they found that 24 percent

of the undergraduates and 20 percent of the graduates

intended to join agribusiness firms. remainder ,of

the .graduating class intended to enter the military,

or pursue graduate study, educatiOn, government service

or other work. Feedstuffs reported that, in:terms,of

overall career interests. in agriculture:

41.9 percent of their graduates found the
sales area most appealing; 13.6 petcent
leaned ,toward marketing; 5.2 percent toward
administration; 15.4 percent toward technical
research and service (primarily graduate
degree holders); 18 percent toward

42Ibid., p. 125;

"U.S. Senate. Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry. 'Nomination of Earl Lauer Butz." Hearing,
November 17, 1971. GPO, Washington, D.C., p. 6.

44Feedstuffs: The Weekly Newspaper for
Agribusiness. Januarill , 1972, p 1.

31
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production (primarily engineering students);
and 5.9 percent toward dome other aspect of
agribusiness employment. .

The land grant complex today is massive. It
4

reaches_into every state, plus Puerto Rico and the

District of Columbia, and it has a presence in practically.

every rural county in America. It is a rich- complex,

blth in terms of money and in terms of intellectual

resources. a complex with an enorM90apoteniiait

to serve -the people of the country.si Certainly,i.t is

resource that rural America desperately needs. But the

landgrant college complex is:a teilgri. Nowhere is that'

failure more striking. than in the research component.

32
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-CHAPTER VIII -'

PUBLIC VSOLOSURE.

Back in71954 when.prganin Gardening and
Farming wanted to compare the, amount
federal fundt, state appropriations and
industrialsgiftsWhich were evaikable to
state agricultural experiment stations,
it was possible to turn to. the "Report on
the Agricultural Experiment Stations"
issued every January by the Office of.
,Experiment Stations.

That office doesn't exist' any More,' and
finding the bare Acts today it .a bit
more difficult, if not downright
**possible in some cases.

Y

Something in 'the neighborhOod of three-quarters

of a billion dollart is Appropeiated each year from
7\

national, state and county treasuries to support the

teaching, research and extension of the land grant

college complex. That, omplex is'haVing an enormous

impact on this country, yet,veyy little actually is

'known about it. One dramatic example is the 'fact that

no one knows, with any preciteness how
N

much federal,

state and.- -loceil tax money lAwrapped up in the complex.

Environment Acticsti Bullptin279

219"WhO Pays for Agricultural Research?"
Environment Action Bulletin. January 9, 1971, p. 4.

.i
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I
Annual Rdporte.

The Morrill Act, the Hatch:Act and the Smith-

Lever Act all Jiave specific,proVisions requiring annual

reports, on the land grant complex. The Hatch Act, for

exkiple, provides that "It Xhallbe.,the duty ofeach

of said lagricultural experiment) stations, 'annually,

On or before the first day' of February, to make to the

Governor of the State or Territory in which it is

located, a full and detailed report of iti.Operationt,

including 'a statement of receipts and expenditures, a

copy of which shall be sent to eaCh.ofikaid stations,
, .

totbesakcI,COOmissioners of Agricultuki, and to the

Secretary of Jhe Treasury of. the United States,:' po 280. ,

Most agricultural experiment stations comply with

this directive, but not all.. Oregon State AgricUltukal:

Experimenp+Station; for example, wrote that they do
."not

publish one in, annum: form nor does,Oregon:State

University as it is one unit in A state system. The

Extension Service, also does,not publish an annual

report. N281 y,

But even having An annual report may not prove

terribly' enlightening:

280Hatch Act.of 1887. 7 U.S.C. Section; 334, 345.

2810regon State University. Letter to the
Agribusiness Accountability Project from Mrs. Brenda
HOod, administrative assistant to the president.
December 27, 1971.
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--Some do not list allresearch projects, buk
merely list highlights

- -Some. list research projects, but only by title,
without even a brief description

--Most do not include+money figures with the
individual projects, and very few reveal the
sourpe of the money

--None contain any element of project continuity
to show the total tax investment over the years
in a partichlar investigation

-Most- contain only a very general financial
breakdown, listing state, federal al "other"
funds received and expended

,--Few after any breakdown of industry contributions,
naming, the industry, the contribution and the
project funded.

a

These are basic facts. There is no listing of more

esoteric item, such as patents developed by thestation

and held by the college, or advisory structuras'surrounding

the stations.
_

Most fruttrating is any effort,to obtain a

national or regional picture froM the annual regorts.

There is no uniformity of reporting--Purdue UnivereitYte

agricultural experiment station offers a relatively

thorough breakdown of private contracts and grants,

while the University of WisConsin's annual report failed

bo give any financial breakdown at all. The Environment

Action Bulletin, after attempting to determine how much
4 ,)

money big business is pouring into agricultural

research, observed in exasperation that "accountability

240
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seems be a matter of conscience with each station."282

The staff of the Bulletin concluded that "our office,

calculating machines couldn't help us compare one [report]

with liaother. We doubt whether a full- fledged computer

could, given this sort of information."

Current Research Information system

CRIS, as it generally is knOWntwithinhe land
f

grant community, re presents the complex's effort to

establish a Computerized data bank on researchprojects.

Inquiries toloc l experiment stations about their

Avresearch are re erred to. CRIS in Washington. The

service is not as efficient as one might hope. The
A

greatest problem is. obtaining-up-to-date-information

The service publishes an Inventory of Agricultural

Research, but the most recent inventory available now is

the 1969-70 edition, and USDA is prepared to stand by

the accuracy of finly the1969 figures in it.

There are numerous inadequacies in CRIS, not the

leas` of which is the fact that information only

available regularly to USDA and land grant oflicials.283

284"Who Pays fok Agricultural Research?", 92. cit.,.
4.

284Ae
service is not authorized to charge for print-

oUts, so they are made available only to USDA and land..
grant officials. However, exceptions Are made.

.

Undoubtedly, members of Congress can obtain information
from CRIS. Also, on special request by the Agribusinesi
Accountability Project, MS made available four
printouts.. ,

241
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But tht system remains the mostaUthoritative aria

thorough source pf information available on research

projects. Only with a research classification priintoUt,

for example, is it possible to perceive t14 reality of

research budgets. For example, only by actually reading

.project desdriptions within research categories can it

be discovered that 60 percent of +ha research underway.

for "rural housing".realflir is directed toward the timber

and homebuilding industries.

,

"Elsewhere in the Land Grant Complex

There are problems of public disclosure throughout(

the. complex. For example, the Federal Extension Service'

collects information on the ekpenditure of county

agents' time, but it is not gathered for the purpose of

public release. PM consideks it the predgative'of

state extension services to release their own, more-

detailed data. Even if all 50 states were to send their

plan of work to.an inquirer, it stillwould- be impossible

to ge a national picture) rinds there is no uniformity

of record-keeping and disc osure. Florida and Indiana,

for example, do not use th same categories of

"audiences' served," nor do 4 even have the same

number of categories. Even a simple matter like agent

time spent isAneasured differentlyFlorida-keeps records

in'man days) while Indiana uses VIA hours.

.

.242 4,V.
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h

Decifiviithin HEW, *(161,61 the corridor to the- Office
f

of; Education, throUglitheBureau of Higher Education and

in the Divilion of College Support, an annual report-is

prepared, entitled "Statistics on
4
Condition of Land-

.

Grant Funds," It is a lackadaisical effort- -a staff

simply collecting formi sent to all land grant colleges

and tabulating information from those that are returned.

There ii no enforcement power over the colleges, no

serious review Oi'the information supplied,' just

tabulationof what comes in. The mimeographed report,

7whichis sent to all land grant colleges (bUt nowhere
7

may or nay not be accurate. Certainly the

Division of College Support is unwilling to standby

the acCuracyof.the information, falling back on their

role as simple reporters of whatever conies their way.

The divillion does not know how. the individual colleges

arrive at their figures, nor,does it knqw whether the

colleges_ report all of their receipts and expenditures.

Also within HEW is the National Center for

Educational Statistics, whichyc011eCts more information

than the Division of College Support. Unfortunately,

that 'information is compiiterized and is not programmed

to be broken out by land grant zolleges. That makes it

.less, than hindy for those who want to know something

aboutthose colleges.

c
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. '
7 4.

These axe just among the many inidequadies that./
.

will confrOnt any person interested in knowing what

goes on in the land grant complex. Data.is.nbt supplied

, uniformly, it is not collected in a central location and

It either is not reportedtpr is reported in a form that:

) cannot be easily obtained at undetstopd. Even more 1

significant is he factth t fundamentalndamental questions

gci unasked and fundamental1'facts go unreported.

Millions of tax de ler annually are being spent

by an agricultural complex that effectively operates in

the dark: It is not that the .land grant CommunitiF

deliberately hides froi the public (though some of that
.

goes on)., but that the community makes no deliberate.
4

effort to reveal itself to the public. The farmer,'the

consumer, the rural Poor and others with a direct

interest in the work of the land grant complex can get

.no adequate picture of its work. Congress is no help;

it.dpes not take the time to probethe system, to

understand it in detail and to direct its work in the

public interest.

The land grant college complex hal been able to

. iet by with a minimum of'public diskosure, anethat
t

has meant that the community has been able to operate
.

With a minimum of public accountability.

244
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CHAPTER ,IX-

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDA ONS

In their ability to serve th
of a changing nation the Lan
and UniversitiOS 4aire'demmps
value.

:Colleges

changing needs
Grant Colleges: .

ated their

for Our Land and Time?"

America's land'grant college complex haa wedded

itself to an agribusiness vision of automated, vertically- r.

integrated and corporatized agriculture. It has

accepted.corporate agribusiness as an integral part of

its community, applying some three-quarters of a billion

tax dollars a year to help big business work its will

in rural America. .%

k
The land.grant community has done approximately

nothing to extend the benefits of, technology and manage-'.

ment techniques to the vast majority Of farmers and

other rural Americans. These farmers, farmworkers and

small town residents are the source of rural America's

strength. They are intelligent and hard working, and

they clearly have the desire and the capacity. to produce-

an abundance of good, nutritious food for the American

284Eddy. 224.. cit. p. 286.
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consumer. USDA admits that thq one and two, man

family. farm is the most efficient that exists." Such

people are a worthy investment - -the true'heirs to 'the

egalitarian spirit and'free enterprise'ethip that,`

Spawned the land grant complex. But that complex has

turned its back. on these people and made its bed' with

corporate. interests. It has been a deliberate choiCe--

- -0OtpOratiOns_over peopak

There is nothing" inevitable about, the growth of -.

agribusiness in rural AMerica. While this coUntry-::

enjoys an abundance of relatively cr-ap food, it is'

not more food,,not. cheaper food and.certainiy not better

food than that which can beiprodixced by a:system of

familp agriculture. And more than foodrolls off the

avibusiness assembly-line--rural refugees, boarded up

businesses, deserted churches, abandoned towns,

broiling urban ghettos and dozens cother tragic social

and cultural costs also are products }of agribusiness.

Whe farmhouse lights a4e going over America,"

is the way it was put by Owen Lee taleyiPpresident of

the National ParMers Organization;

And every time a. light goes out, this country.
is losing something. It is losing the
precious skills of a family farm system
that has given this country unbounded.
wealth.. And it is loSing free men.285

21150ren
Lee Staley. Quoted in:. Nick lotz. ."U.S.

Policy Handcuffs SmallVarmer."- The Washingtonjoat.
October 5, 1971.
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-tied t ye land, grant community Chosen to put its

its'money,:ite expertise and its technology into-

the family farm, rather than intonorpgrateptickets,

then rural America today would be a pIade where milliOns

could live, and work in dignity. 4

The colleges have mistaken Corporate need as "the

changing needs of: a changing 'nation." That is,proving

to be a fatal mistake- -not fatal for ihe corporations

or for the colleges, bUt for the people of America., It

is time to correct that mistake, to reorient the

colleges so that they will begin to act in the public

interest. It is time that AMerica issued an ultiMatum'

to the land grant complex: "adapt or die."

Recommendations.

The land grant college complex must adjust its
4-

focus to meet the needs of a rural America in crisis

The complex must be returned to the people, shifting

the preponderance of its resources into activities

that will make rural America a place where millions

families can both live and make a living.,

It is possible to suggest substantive change in

th;work of the land grantComplex. Itseerii; obviousi

for example, that there must be ''a mOoremphasiS'in such

areas as cooperative marketing structures, access to

credit, land raform, housing and community utility

systems, technologidel displacement, food quality and



taste, non-ohemicalpestcOntrol,cost-ofagridultUral-

rUral health 'systems .and tod7farM employMent.

But 4,t IS not the place of this TaskVoroe

determine the agenda-of the land grant complex. That

is the proper role of constituencies with a direct

interest in the work of the comple*-7farmers, fariv

Workers, rural businessmen, non -farm laborers., small

:town officiald, the rural poor, big city malio;'st

consuMers, environmentalists 'and even agiibusinessmen.

TodaY, -the; COmplex serves only one conetitUtency!.-

corporate agribusiness. Others must, get into this

public complex, and they must get in on an equal

looting with corporate executives. But the land grant

community will not break of its monogamous relationship

with agribusiness simply bedaUse it ought to do"so.

Significant change will come only under pressure.
4

The recommendations of the Task Force, therefore,

are directed toward opening this closed world to public

View and t participation by, constituencies that today

are looked Oat.

First, the Task Force calls for a full-scale

public inquiry into the land grant college complex.

Congress immediately should initiate .a thOrough

investigation into the impact of the land grant effort,

into relationshipe-between:Agribusinese_and_the
-,

land grant community, into the policy-making aPparatus,
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into disclosure requirements and into all other aspeCts
t -

of the complex. Congress should take its investigation

onto the campuses and into the rural areas, seeking,

testimony at the local level from all constituencies

that ought to be serVed by the land grant complex. To

assist this Congressional inquiry, members of Congress

should immediately initiate an audit of the land grant

-complex by the General Accounting Office.

In addition to a national investigation by

Congress, state legislatures should undertake investi-
,

gations of the agricultural complex in their land grant

institutions.

Second, the TaskPorce calls on the House and

Senate agricultural appropriations subcommittees:

(1) to re-open this year's hearings on the
agricultural research budgets in order to conduct
a serious,and meaningful examination of those
budgets, including a detailed look at the exact
nature of the land grant research now undervfay
and prOposed for fy 1973;

(2) to invite witnesses'from constituencies and
organizations that now stand outside the land
grant-agribusiness community; and,

(3) to write into the committee reports on this
year's agricultural appropriation a requirement
that the Secretary of Agriculture establish a
Research Review Committee that would develop
broad research goals for theynext decade. The
RRC would evaluate current research policy and
procedure, and it would recommend alldcations of
money anteman years for a new, national research
policy for agriculture and rural AMerica.

This was attempted in a joint USDA;-NASULGC,
-study in 1966, but both the general and specific

249
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,aecommendattons reflected the narrow focus of the
-blOsea community, chosen to participate in that
study. Unlike the 966 study, the Research Review
Committee Would be required to include not only

.

USDA, the land grant community and.agributiness,
but also representatives of rural and urban
constituencies directly affected by research policy.

Third, the Task Force calls on the Secretary of

Agriculture immediately to restructure the national

advisory .and policy-making apparatus so that thete'in

broadened in-put for research planning. Both the

National. Agricultural Research Advisory Committee '.and

the Agricultural ResearCh Policy AdvisoryCommittee of

USDA should immediately be restructured to include 4

majority membership representing legitimate .spokesmen for

'consumers, environmentalists, independent family farmers,

farm workers, minorities, small town. businessmen, rural

publc officials and other interests directly affected

by the work of the land grant complex.

In addition, the Secretary of Agriculture, in

cooperation with the land grant community, should conduct

a public review of advisory structures at the campus level

of the land grant complex. Out of that review should

come a restructuring. and a formalizing of those advisory

committees, including procedural. Assurances that all

constituencies with a legitimate interest in the work of

the land grant complex will be repreeented.

Fourth, the.Task Force calls on the Secretary of

Agriculture, in cooperation with the land grant community,

250'
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immediately to initiate public negotiations with "outside ":

constituencies to develop and promulgate procedures that

will allow these interests, as well aS agribusiness, to

initiate research requests and otherwise make use of

this public resource. All research requests should come

throughthese channeil and should be public information.
.

Fifth, the Task Force calls for an immediate' end-

to racial discrimination within the land grant complex...

Research and 'extension money should be allocated directly

to the black land grant Colleges on the same basis, as it

is allocated to the white colleges. Federal money should

be withheld.frOm anyOtate land'gratt complex that does .

not place its bljck institution on an equal footing with

op

the white college. Also, federal money should be

.withheld from:the Extension Service. until that agency

complies with the civil rights legislation of this

country.
,

Sixth, the Task Force calls fior legislation or

regulations that would: A.

(1) prohibit land grant officials and other *

personnel from receiving remuneration in .

conflict of interest, including compensation for.
service .on corporate boards of directors, ,

retainers and other fees for agribusiness
consultations and private research grants ..to test
corporate products; ' .

. t

(2) prevent corporations trot earmarking contril-
butions to the land grant complex for specific
research that is proprietary in nature:, and

,

(3r ensure that land grant patenting practices .

do not allow private gain from public expenditures

251
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without adeqhate, :financial compensation to the
public. Where exclusive licenses are necessary,
an Open bidding system ahoUld be employed. 1

Seventh-, the Task Force calls for full public t

.disclosure, from the land grant Complex. SpeCifically,

legislation should be enacted to require.an annual

report from each land grant complex. The animal report

should be filed at the end of each fiscal year,. it

.should be filed with the Secretary of Agriculture and

with the House and Senate agricultural appropriations

subcommittees; and it should be public information,

readily available. inforMation in annual reports should

be detailed, complete and uniform. A national report,

compiled from the state report's, should be prepared

annually by the Sedretary of Agriculture and distributed

to the public.

Each annual report froM the*state land grant

coniplexe Should include the folloidng:

(1) Deans' Narrative - -an interpretation of the
focus of teachingl research and extension during
the past year and plans for-the next year;

ti

(2) Financial Reportdetailed statement of receipts,
expenditires and assets; !

.
(3) ResearchReport-rdetailed listing of all
research projecti.conducted and underway during
the year, categorized under USDA's. Research Problem
Areas and incldding:

. brief desCription of project
amount of money in each. project, by source of
money (specifically naming the federal agency,
state agency, corporation, foundation, etc.)
length of Oroject, including amounts
expended in previous years, by source of money

. man years devoted to the project;

252
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(4) patentJtepOh--summary of all patents held or
applied for, including:

patents licensed (to whowand terms of the
agreement)

. patent income received' by patent:

(5) Advisory Cordmittees--listing of each committee,
including its purpose, msmbers and their affiliations
and,-

.(6) Research Foundation Report--detailed statement
of the land grant complex's relationship to its
foundation, including:

staff, officials and resources shared
money received-froupthe foundation, including
original source of the money, amount and-
purposes for which it is. given

, services or products delivered to the
foundation

. receipts, expenditures and assets of the
foundation.

r
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX At

Legislation Creating the Land Grant College Complex

The land grant college complex, including the

4 agricultural extension services and-the agricultural

experiment stations were created and are now governed

'by various laws codified at 7 U.S.C. Sections 301-390.

The establishment of the 1 d grant colleges is covered

'.by sections 301r331; cooperative extension work is

governed by sections 341-,3491drid the agricatural

experiment stations and research facilities are governed,

by Sections 361-390.

The major legislation creating the land grant
.

complex as it exists today is summarized below under

the three functions of teaching -, researCh and extension.

EDUCATION:

/)*The. Morrill Act- -Act of July 2, 1862, which

provide for the original grant of land to the various

-Oates- for ihe endow;lent!, support and maintenance of

agriculture and mechanical arts, and established the

formulas for appropriations. Public lands were

granted to the. states in w.quantity equal to 30,000

acres for each senator and:representative in Congress,

determined under the census of 1860. There were

Strictures placed onthe States' management of th'it land

82.110 0 -13 -pt. 4A 22 337
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in order to ensure that the entire proceeds from the

land grants would be applied, without any dimunition,

whatever to the purposes of the Act. In this regard,

the state was to replade any of the capital of the

fund should it be diminished or lost. The Act was

emended in 1866 to allow for an extension of time for

states to comply with the provisions of the

Act by either establishing.new colleges With the

donation of public lands, or to giant such benefits

to existingtColleges, and to clarify that when new

states, were admitted to the Union.theyYauld be entitled

to the benefits of the Morrill Act by expressing their

acceptance within three years. from their date of

admission into the Union.

The Second Morrill ActAct of august 30, 1890

with the stated purpose of providingfu her for:the

endowment of colleges of agriculture and the mechanical.,

arts. The Act increased the appropriatiohs to endow

and-support colleges of agricultUre and mechanical. arts,

with the specific provis0:.

That Ao money shall be paid out under this Act
to any State or Territory for the support and
maintenance of .a college where a'distinction
of race or color is made in the admission of.
students shall be held to be a compliance'
with the provisions of this Act if the funds
received in such State or Territory be
equitably divided. as hereinafter set forth.

The black land grant colleges are governed by the __

same.administrative prtlidures as the 1862 colleges

256
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The express creation of separate colleges for white and
.

black students has never been.amended.by Congress.

The Nelson Amendment,,-Amendment of March 4, 1907,

granted a further appropriation for the endowment and

maintenance of land grant colleges, with the proviso

that a portion of this money could be spent in providing

courses for the special preparation of instructors for

teaching the elements of agricdlture and the mechanic

arts.

The Purnell Act of 1925 authorized the more

complete endowment of the agricultural experiment

')stations, and stated74"fundx...shall be applied to...

such economic and sociological investigations as have

for their purpose the development afid improvement of

the rural home and rural life..."

The Bankhead-Jones Act of June 29, 1935 (subsequently

amended June 1952 and July 14, 1960) provided additional

funds for basic research into the laws and principles

OblatinNtj agriculture, the further development of

cooperative extension-work and the more complete endow-

-ment and support of the land.grant colleges. In writing

up the. Act in 1950:, USDA issued a monograph, which

stated:

The Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act may be

said to have had its origin in a national

tradition. That tradition is a belie in

the economic and social values of owner

operated family farms. To such farms in

257
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no small meteurt:the great middle class in
Ameridan society owesiti origin. Upon
such farm* in no'small measure the middle
class mutt depend for. continuedInfluence
in shaping the destinies of Or Aemocracy.e

Among the foeding fatherlvThomas Jefferson
was an outer ding exponent of the virtues
of faMily farms. ,He was..expressing the
prevailing Views pf his time when he 'said.
the small land holders are the molt
precious part of aState."

A resolution adopted by the American Farm
Bureau Federation at its annual meeting in
Chicago ifi December 1935 contained the
following statement :; "Ng, recognize the
tremendous importance of home ownership .
in agrictilture..." .101

The National Grange in 1943 stated, The
best interests of our Nation will be served
if a high percent of our farms ire owner
operated."

In a report dated October 1944-a Committee
of the Association of Land-Grant Colleges
and Universitiessaid: "The family type
farm should remain the basis. on which
American agriculture typically is organized.."

RESEARCH:

The Hatch Act off 1887 authorized federal grant funds

for direct payment to each statthat would establish an

agricultural experiment station in connection:with the

land 'grant college established under the provisions of

the First Morrill Act. Section 2 of the Hatch.Act states

the purpose of the Federal-grant research program as

follows:

It is the policy of Congress to promote the
efficient production,' marketing, distributipn
and utilization of farm products as essential:
to the health and' welfare of our people....

258
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It shall be the objectand duty of the
State agricultural experiment stations.
through the expenditure of. the appropria-
tions hereinafter authorized to conduct
original and other researches, investiga-
tions and experiments bearing directly on
and contributing to the establishment and
maintenance of a permanent and effective
agriculture industry of the United States,
including researches basic to the problems\
of agriculture in its broadest aspects., and
such investigations as gave for their
purpose the development and improvement of
the rural home and rural life and the
mmiximumnOntribution by, agriculture to
the welfare of the consumer.

With the passage of the Hatch Act and the Act

raising. the Department of Agriculture to Cabinet leVel;.

the organized system of agricultural in the-

United States was put do a permanent and nationwide

What developed was a movement for more funds to

fulfill the goal of advanced research and experimentation

in agriculture. Xn many states, so much of the Hatch Act

funds were being used for administrative purposes, the

preparation and distFibution of publications, and the

more 5uperficial experiments that ;Attie was left for

thorough research. Where were 52 experiment stations

in 1902 when the Adams Act was passed "to beapplied

only to paying the,necessary expenses of conducting

prlginal researches or experiments bearing directly on

the agricultural industry of the United States...."

The Adams Act funds were always administered

separately by the USDA. Each station was required to

259
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keep a separate account o4, Adams Act funds and a

financial report of each investigation and pr6bIem
4,--

studied had to bet made on a form:provided by USDX. The

work of experiment stations thus proceeded along the

.basis-of explicitly well-defined projects to. strengthen

their scientific work, 1.4,ith the foliSWing :policy 'stated

by the Office of(ixperiment Stations in its'report for

1906:

In passing upon these projects the Offide
has undertaken to determine only their
suitability and.appcoPriatenese under the.
terms of the act.' It has.left'to the'.
individual initiative of the station
Workers the planning of the investigations
and the selectioncf"the topics most impor-
tant to their localities. The Office has
insisted only that the projects as'outlined.
,should be such as to characterize themes

'.;,scientific investigations embracing some
original features...Research is worthy of
its name 'only ap it is directed to the
Answering of definite problems by scientific .

methods of procedure. Thiawill involve a
definite plan of operation and thorough
consideration of what is known of the
subject and its bearing, and should lead
to a knowledge of the reasons for. the
results secured.:Again, research presup-
poses a definite aim and a definite problem
to be solved, a-specific and to be attained
ratherthan the mere accumulation of data....

Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946 provided for

extensive research in conjunction with the experiment

etatione and cooperative extension services on a state

matching fund basis, to provide for "anAmtegreted

administration 'of all laws so that marketing is improved,

costs reduced, dietary and nutritional standards improved,
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4

and wider markets developed resulting,in,the full -

ProdUction of American farms bei4disposed of usefully,

'

o , econOalically,. proiltably, . arid: in an orderly manner."

The 3:955 Amendments further-restated the policy'

4
.

of congresswith respect to theexpement stations, as

D-follows (7 'U.S.C. 361c)::

it is:fUrther the policyof COngress to
proMote the. efficient production, -. marketing,
distribution, -and utilization ofprodubts
of thefarmas es ntial to the health and
welfare of,pur oples and:to promote,a
Sound and ptosp roes agriculture and rural
life-as.indispensable to the Maintenance:of-
MaxiMUm employment and national. proaperity
and teCurity,...*

, . ,
,

The McIntyre,-Stennis
8
Bill Passed Pctoher 10962 and

,.

provided the funding of foreStry research through the

I
_land grant colleges and experiment stations..

; -

The-Smith-LeVerAct or May 1914 established:the

agricultural extension services for "aid in diffqsing

among the people of-rthe United.States useful and practical

home economics, and tO entairage. application of,the

same" in connection with the First Morrill Act colleges.

As fUrther defined in section 2.0f the Act, "cooperative

extension woriC'Shall consistof the giving,of instruction

and practical demonstrations in agricultural and home.
.

EXTENSION

ecohomics and subjects relating-thereto to persons not

attending or residept in said colleges in the several
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communities,}` and imparting inforMationon,said sUbjects

.through demonstrations, publications and otherwiSp .

and this work shall be carried'on in such manner as may

be, mutually agreed upon by theSecretary of Agriculture..

and the State agricultural college or celleges receiving

the benefits of the Act."

Added to the Hatch Act with the 1965 Amendments

was the following "Special Needs" section, whibh authorizes.

up to 10% of the total appropriation for Extension work to-

be allocated over and above the annual appropriation to

the "Disadvantaged Agricultura1 Areas". This is 'codified

at. 7

sA.

U.S.C. Sections 347a:

DISADVANTAGED AGRICULTURAL- AREAS=
CONGRESSIONAL FINDINGS

(a) Thile-Congress finds thatthere exist
special circumstancesin certain
agricultural areas which cause such areas
to be at a disadvantage insofar as agri-
cultural development is concerned, Which
circumstances include the following: (1),
There is concentration of farm families
on farms either too small or too
unproductive or both; t2) such farm
operators because of limited productivity
are unable to make adjustments and invest-
ments required to establish profitable
operations;(31 the productive capacity of
the:existing farm unit'does not permit
profitable employment of available labor;'
(4) because of,limited resources, many of
these farm families are not Able to make
full use of current extension programs
designed for families operating economic,
units nor are extension facilities
adequate to provide the assistance needed
to produce desirable results.

IC) In determining that the area has such
dg-P44,alneed, the Secretary shall find
that it 'has a substantial number' of
disadvantaged farms or farr4 families. for

262
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pne or more of the reasons heretofore-Th.
enumerated. The Secretary shall make 1
provisions for the assistance to be
extended to include one or more of the
following: (1) intensive on-the-farm
educational assistance to the farm family
in appraising and resolving its problems;
(2) assistance and counseling to loCal-
groups in ,appraising resources for
capability of improvements in agriculture
or introduction of industry designedtos
supplement farm income; (3) cooperation
With other agencies and groups in fur-
nishing all possible information as to
existing employment opportunities,,
particularly to farm, families having
under-employed workers; and (4) in cases
where the farm family, after analysis of
its opportunities and existing resources,
finds it advisable to seek a new farming
venture, the providing of information,
advice,and counsel in connection with
making such'change.

No funds have ever been allccated under this

section. State extension directors are the only ones
v

aUthorized to submit projects under this section, and

USDA has not revealed whether any plans have ever been

submitted.

263
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MEND= Di:

COOPERATIVE STATE RESEARCH SERVICE

Purpose Statement

The Cooperative State Research Service was established

by Secretary's 4emorandum No. 1462 dated JUlY 19, 1961 and

Supplement 1, dated August 31, 1961 under Reorganization Plan

No. i2 of 19,53. The primary function of the Service-is to

administer acts of CongreS8 that authorize Federal

appropriations for agricUltural research carriedOn by the

State agricultUral experiment stationS;Ot the stl StateS

and Puerto Rico, by approved schools of forestry and

nonprofit institutions.,

Acts under which payments to States may be made

include,

1. Agricultural Experiment Stations Act of
August 11, 1955 (Hatch Act of 1887, as amended n
7 U.S.C. 361a-361i) . -

2. Cooperative Forestry Research Act of October 10,
1962 (16 U,S.C. 582a-582a-7)

3. Act of September 6, 1958, (42 U.S.C. 1891-1893)
and the Act of August 4, 1965, (7 U.S.C. 450h),
authorizing grants for support of scientific
research

4. Research Facilities Act of July 22, 1963,
(7 U.S.C. 390-390k)

Administration of payments and grants involves the

review and approVal in advance of each individual research

proposal submitted by a State agricultural experiment

station or other institution to be financed in whole or

'346
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Federal-grant funds, the disbursement of the

funds, and the continuous review end evaluation of

research programs and expenditures thereUnder. The

Service Slsp'encourages and Assists in the establishment

and maintenance of cooperation.within and between the

States, and participates in the planning and coordination

of research programs between the States and the U.S.'

Department of Agriculture.
.

coordinationThe progiam oordination and planning is carried

out by.a Cooperative State'Researdh Service staff located

entirely in Washington, D.C.

cap

Source: U.S.House ofitepresentatiyes. Hearings.

Committee on Appropriations "AgriCulture.-.

Environmental and Consumer ProteCtion
Appropriations for 1972.14 92nd Congress,t

1st Session. Part 2, p. 512.
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APPENDIX E:

AdkICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE

Purpose Statement.

The.` Agricultural Research Service:was established

by,the Secretary of Agriculture on November 2, 1953, under

the authority of the Reorganiia4on Act of 1949 (5 U.S.C.
101

133z-15), Reorganization Plan No 2 of 1953, and other

authorities.

and nutrition

animal disease

activities,

The program of the Agricultural ReSearcbServ1ce is

conducts.farm, utilization, marketing,

and consumer use research, and pleat and

And pest control and. eradication

organized under two major areas of activity as follows
:.

1. Research is conducted under four major cate-gor es: (a) farm research (research on 000.s:,
and liVestock and their Aiseaies and pests,
.soil and water conservation,, and agricultural
engineering):. (b) utilizatiOn research and
development; (c) nutrition'and constimer,cme
research:, (d), marketing research.

2. Regulatory activities are COnduc d under twoma or categories: (a) plant disea e and pest
control; (b) animal disease andpe t control.

The Service carries outemergency:programs, when.

'necessar f 'the control and eradication of animal

disease such as foot - and -mouth disease, and for th

control f emergency outbreaks of insects and diseases.

The S rvice directs research
mutually beneficial to

the United Sates And the host country which can be
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Advantageously conducted in foreign countries. through

agreements with the foreign research institutions and!

universities. This program is carried out under the

authority, of section 104(b) (1) and (3) of.Public LOW

480, the Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance

---Adt of 1964, as amended.

The Service maintains central offices in the

Washington Metropolitan Area and operates the 10,311

acres Agricultural Research Center at Beltsville, Maryland.

However, most of the Service's work is cbnducted at:

numerous field. locations in the 50 States, Puerto. Rico,

the'Virgin Islands, and in several foieign countries.
I

Much of the work is conducted in cooperation, or under

contracts and grants, with the State agricultural experi-

ment stations; State Departments of. Agriculture and with

other agencie*, both public and private.

.SOURCE: U.S. House of Representatives. Hearings.
Committee on Appropriations "Agriculture-
Environmental and Consumer Protection Appropria-

tions for 1972." 92nd Congress, 1st Session.
Part 2, p. 147.
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APPENDIX as.

EXTENSION SERVICE

Purpose Statement

by

agricultural extensionwdrk WW1 established
by the Smith-Lever Act of.May 8,1914, as amended. The
legislation authorizes the Department of Agriculture to )
give, through the Land -Grant College*, instruction and -
practical demonstrations in agriculture and lime
economics and related subjects and to encourage the
application of such information by means of demonstra-
tions, publications,'endotherwise to persons not
attending or resident in the colleges. Extension
educational work is also authorized under the. Agricultural
Marketing Act of 19.46. ..

The basic job of the Cooperative Extension Service is
to help people identify and solve their farm, home, and)
community problems through use of research. finding* of
the Deptrthent of-Agriculture apd the State Land-Grant
Colleges;. arid programs administered by the DepartMent
of Agriculture.

State and county extension Work is financed from Federal,
State; COunty.and local.sources. These funds are used
within the.Statet .for the employment of county agents,
home economics agents, 4-41 Club agents, State and area
.specialists and others who conduct the .joint edUcational
programs adapted to local problems and conditions.

7

The Extension. Service, as a.partnerin the cooperative
effort, has three major functions:

1. Serves as liaison between the Department of
Agriculture and the States, provides program
letdership and assistance to the States in the
condulct of extension Work.'

2.. Adminitters Federal laws authorizing Extension
work and coordinates. the work among the States..

3. Provides leadership in the coordination of the
educational phases of all programs under the
jurisdiction of the Department..

f,

35:j
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This work is carried out through State and County
Extension offices in each .State, Puerto Rico, and the

District of Columbia. Thii program is coordinated by
""ft, Extension Service staff located in Washington, D. C.

In addition, the Extension Service has marketing"'
specialisti located at Clemson, South. Carolina/ Raleigh.,,

North Carolina and Dallas, Texas, to provide special

emphasis on cotton marketing and utilization and a grain
marketing specialisein Peoria,. Illinois.

.SOURCE:tct.I.S.House'of Representatives. Hearings.

.
\Committee on Appropyiations "Agriculture--
Environmental and Consumer Protection Appropria-

tions for 1972." 92nd Congress, 1st Session.
.Part 2, p. 22.
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CONTACT ;

FOR RELEASE:
Migrant Legal Action PrograM, Inc..WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1572. VALERIE XANTOR (200785 -2476 or11:00 A.M.
Agribusineas.Accountability Projo0
'SUSAN SECHLER or JIM HIGHTOWER
(202) 33$ -3976

EARL BUTZ and ELLIOTT RICHARDSON,.together with otherUSDA and HEW officials, were charged in a lawsuit fipld today
with using three - quarters of.a billion taxpayers doElars annuallyto cater to the special interests of corporate agribusiness in theadministration of the "Land Grant Complex". That-complex consistsof 10 universities, the Agricultural Research and Experiment Sta-tions and the Agricultural Extension

Service in every state of thecountry.

The lawsuit was filed in Federal District Court in Washingtonon behalf of numerous individuals and organizations who- represent
the intended beneficiaries and interests designated to be served
by the original laws creating this complex. Among the plaintiffsare: Jose Angel GutierreZ, the newly elected Chairman of LA RAU.UNIDA: 'the NATIONAL COALITION'ON LAND REFORM; the NATIONALCONSUMERS LEAGUE: the GEORGIA COUNCIL ON HUMAN RELATIONS; SOLDEAETLAN: the NATIONAL SHARECROPPERS FUND, INC.) the MID-WESTCOUNCIL OF LA Rh2A; a Land Grant College professor, an Extension
Agent, and a Land Grant College Alumnae, as well as,several farmers
And farmworkers who have been neglected, displaced, or directly
harmed by the policies set by the Secretaries of Agriculture andHEW.

The lawsuit charges widespread non-compliance with CivilFights laws, unlawful discrimination in employment and distribution *of benefits and grants, the use of Federal funds to benefit pri-
vate interests and corporations with no:due process or-equal pro- .4tection for farmers, farmworkers, consumers and the rural popula- ,tion and environment.

+,

The suit is an outgrowth of the Task Force Report on the-Land Grant College Complex "HARD TOMATOES, HARD TIMES" that wasreleased by the Agribusiness Accountability
Project in May 1972.That. report documented the'failure of. the Land Grant Complex to

adequately serve all the interests of rural America because ithad focused its resources on developing technology, mechanization
and pesticide research which is of primary benefit to corporate 4agribua,ose.
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In order to realign the research priorities of the complex
to focus on the legitimate needs of rural America, the suit seeks
a permanent injunction barring further disbursement of funds until

such time as the Secretaries can demonstrate Compliance with the

laws and the intent of Congress. It specifically demands that-
the policy making and advisory. apparatus include Spokesmen for

the independent family farmers, farmworkers, consumers, environ
mentalists, minorities and other rural interests direCtly affected
by the work of the Land Grant Complex.

Plaintiffs demand that an equal amount of funds appropriated
be spent on.human, job training and job placement as Are spent
on developing mechanization or pesticides whose express purpose is

to replace labor. The suit'reqUests an accounting by all segments,
of the Land Grant Complex and discloeure,of all funds coming from

private sources.

In the future, the Defendants are requested to file impact
statements available to the public, Setting forth the estimated
impact of each major project on rural,Americar the environment,
the economy, and the people most directly affected.

The litigation.illustrates yet apother example of Congress
abdicating its powers to the executiVb branch . EARL BUTZ and
ELLIOTT RICHARDSON, in turn, have allowed policy to be dictated

by the vested interests of corporate agribusiness.

* * * * * *

Lawyers responsible for the lawsuit will be available to
answer questions from the press at 1100 A.M., Wednesday,
October 11, 1972 at 1000 Wisconsin"Avenue, N. W. Washington,
D. C. Copies of the complaint will also be available at that time.

353
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
roR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,

JOSE ANGEL GDTIERREz. Y
1316 North Avenue )

Crystal city, Texas 78839 3

(12) 374-2322 )

)

)
NATIONAL COALITION FOR LAND GRANT )

REFORM
)

1195 Sterline Avenue .. )

Berkeley, 94102 . )

(415) 663-4951 - )

) °

)

o XILIAN '.FRED
Wanego, Xaneas 66547
(913) 456-9603

)

)

4

)

ARTURO GONZALEZ )
1109 David Stre0 )
Lansing, Michigan 48906 )
(no phone) )

)

) :3
MAX ALTMAN ) Civiliction No,
70 East 89th Street )

fYlArooklyn, N.Y. `11209
)

(212) 342,-2155
) de,

)
HUGH WATSON

)
General Delivery ' . .

)
Immokalee, Florida 33934 ' )

(no phone)
)

)
)

GERALD BODILY
)

20681 Rd. 252
)

Strathmore,,, California 93267 )

(209) 568.4064
)

)

EFRAIN ?ORTILLO MARINEZ
)

1820.Coolidge Road )

East Lansing, Michigan 48823 )
(517) 351-6122 4

)

)
FRANCIS WILEY

)
Route a

)

Lawrence, Xensas 66044
. )

(913) 845-2331
)

)

JERRY D. STOCXDALL
)

)

Department of Rural Sociology
)

Cornell University )

Ithaca, New York 14850
)

(607.) 272-7468 )
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SUSAN ERICKSON
619 F Street
Davis California 95616
(916) 752-2360

.

SOL DE AZTLAN
719 E Grand River
Lansing,.Michigan 48906
(517) 485-7478

4EDI salmi=
Box 62
McDonough, N.Y. 13801
(607) 6475278

'NATIONAL SHARECROPPERS F D, Inc.
1346 Connecticut Avenu , N.W.
-Washington, D. C. 200

, (202) 659-.5620

GEORGIA COUNCIL ON HUMAN RELATIONS
506 Soina Allen. Building
133 Luckie Street, N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
(404) 524-1571

MID-WEST COUNCIL OF LA RAZA
University of Notre Dame
Notre Dame, Indiana 46556
(219) 283-3424 .

0

)

)

)
)'

)

.)...

)
1

)
. )

)

)

).

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

,)

, Y

1

)

)

)

)

)
')

NATIONAL CONSUMERS LEAGUE
1029 Vermont Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 347-3853

Plaintiffs,

)

)

)

1

)

)

)

)

EARL L. BUTZ, Individually and in )

his capacity as Secretary of Agri :# )

culture * )

14th St. and Independence Ave,, S:W. )

Washington, B.C. 20250. .

)

)

NED D. BAYLEY, Individually and in )

his capacity as Director of Science )

and Education )

Department of Agriculture )

14th St, end Indepondencelvs., S.W. )

Washington, D.C. 20250 )
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T.W. =MUSTER, Individually and in )

his capacitras Administrator of the )

Cooperative 'State Research Service' )

U.S. Department of Agriculture )

14th St. and Independence Ave., )

Washington, D.C. 20250. )

)

E.L. RIM(' Individually and in
his capacity as Administrator of )

the Extension Service
U.S. Department of Agriculture )

14th St. and Independence Ave., S.W. )

Washington, D. C. 20250 y. .

).

)

ELL/OT L. RICHARDSON, Individually )

and.in his capacity as Secretary )

Of Health, Education and Welfare )

330 Independence Ave., S.W. )

Washington, D.C. 202091 w )

)

SIDNEY P. MARLAND, Jr., Individually
)

)

--- and in his capacity as U.S. Cam-, )

missioner of Education. )

Department of Health, Education and )

Welfare )

330 Independence Ave., S.W. )

Washington, D.C. 20201 )

V

)

)

ARCHIE AYRES, Jr., Individually and )

in his capacity as Program Officer )

for Land Grant Colleges )

Department of Health, Vocation and )

Welfare )

330 Independence Ave., S.W. )

Washington, D.C. 20201
)

)

Defendants. )

4

-COMPLAINT

(ror Declaratory, Injunctive and
Other! Relief)

iThiss'an actionWaitnding that Defendants comply with the

Constitution and Federal lew.inkhe administration, super-Vision

and enforcement of the land grant college system, the agricultural

experiment stations and other research facilities, and the Agri-,

culturalextension service. It is brought by'the intended bane-

fici&riee and thefikoepresentativesoand interests designated to be

served:by the laws !reating the land grant Complex, now codified

at 7 U.S.C: SS 3017390.
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PIaintiffsallege widespread nowtOompliance with the Red-:'
. .

era] laws,Alawful discrimination in eMploymenn4'diStribUtion

Of grants.andenefits,:theuSeof."Federal fundatebenekit private
j

interestand!corporatiOns with no,deprocess Or. aqual protection,

for the.farmers, fargiworkers, Consumers, and rural:pepdlatiOn and.,
41 ,

envionment-tflat aredisplaced, neglected, abused and damaged by

the direct *.ets and/pr omissions Of. the Defendants.

Plaintiffs seek a declaratory.jUdgmenton the contitution7
o

al validity'of the.delegation of aUthority to the Secretaries-of,

,.Agriculture and Health, Education and Welfalevan injunction bar-

ring the further disbursement of funds until suCh'time as the

Secretaries can d Monstrate compliance with ths:',Upplicable laws,
. (

and have set fo th adequate guidelines and standards to provide

for the eqUitable;-distribution of funds sand -benefits

intended d-benefiCiaries under the legislation creating these Fed,- r.

-eral grants programs.

This Court hos jurisdiction Of this case by virtue of 28

U.S.C. 5 1331., 28 U.S.C. S 1337, 28 U.S.C. S 13430) and'(4), 28

U.S.C. S 1346% and 28 U.S.C. S 1361. The amount in-controversy

exceeds $10,000. Relief is also requested under the provisions of

28 U.S.C. 0S 2201.

Plaintiff indiViduals and organizations are as follows: '

a.. Plaintiff Jose Angel Gutierrez, is the President pf the

School Board inCrystal City, Texas, whiClibaSa ChkcatiorPopula7

.tion of 903, most ofwhqm are involved ln agriculture.: Because

of the limited access the Chicano of,CrystalCity has to skills

and capitol, there are no occupational alternativeAo agricul-

ture for them. Many are forced to migrate from May ta'October



tOearn.4t least some annual income. The plight of the Chicano

in Cryttal City, !leas las not been alleviated by the EXtention
, -

Service or any other component of:the land grant CompleX -
7 b. Plaintiff The National. CoalitionoferLandReferm is

a non - profit corporation with membership consisting of Citizens:

and:organiZationt froniall'seCtiOnS of the country,who reptigniZA

the need for a more equitable distribution of, land in rural Amer

ca. Ekevalent Among the citizen members of the National boalition

for Land Reform are farmers and farmworkers: The Cealitio .'4.Aeks

to stem the effectt of. large landholding patterns on th ality

ofrugsl life and advocates legislation-which it feels will bene,.:

fit small farmers or farmworkers who wish -to becoMetarMers. AmOng

its

and

goals are improved market conditions for the familY.:farmers

the development and 'use of agricultural cooperatives. ,

Plaintiff Fred Kilian dpeates.-a farm'In Wamego, Kangas.

Whileit'is a productive unit, the capital needs are-enormoUd, and

it is hard not to be continually in debt. his makes'it impossii

ble to pass this way of life-on to thAnext generation: Mr. Kilian'

has four sons whi-Can all do better in the cities, working for fair

wages, and' cannot afford to stay on the land. Mr. Kilian feels ,

the land grant systethas contribUted towardthis problem because

it has not directed its thrust toward the small unit.

d. Plaintiff' Arturo Gonzalez was"a migrant farmworker for

ten years. When he could find no work,. he was forced to go on

Welfare. lie is presently working as, an aide ,at a' community pental

health clinic in Lansing, Michigan.

e. Plaintiff*Max itltman, whose 78 acre poultry farm was

foO6cloted in New York State in 1963 and who new resides at 70
AP

Eaot 89th Street, Argoklyn, New York was forced out of poultry
/,,q\

farming by verticle integration, w 'ch came about partly becaUSe Of

the resaaiih and promotional tivit es of the Land Grant complex.
1
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f. Plaintiffi Hugh Watson is an

for work in,Immokalee,'Ficrida.

unemployed farmworkerttlook-

g Plaintiff Gerald Bodily farms 2 1/2 eCresintr4th^

California.: He earv. his living as.a chemistry teacherat :

'the local high school. Because of the concentrated use of pesti,

tides in the central agricultural valley of'Californiat:Mr. Bodily

finds that it is impossible *keep -the produce he grows forhis

family, customers and animals 'tree froM peiticide pollutions both

;airborne-frolt,fatmers throUghout the valley.and from past use of

the land. HeStatea that the-Vni-versity of California' is not do-

A:ng enoughresearch'and promotion of alternatives to chemical-pest-

idides.

h. Plaintiff Efrain Portillo Mariner of East Lansing, BlOh-

igen has now retired after 37 years of farm work, which had to

support a family of 11 children. During his years in the field,

he observed many changes in the operation of the farms, he worked,

.
although he had to adopt on his own to.these changes. His real

income never went up. He was offered ,no advice or any practical

information on agricultural employment or earning a living, and

he never heard of ally farmworkek being helped in this way.

i. Plaintiff Francis Wiley has a farm on Rural. Route 1,

Lawrente, Kansas. He is being forced out of agriculture beCaUse,

it is economically devastating. He only has 160 acres left of

what used to be a 1200 acre farm. He feels that the agriculture

and relief appropriations never reach people like him because of

the tight political controls exercised at the national and local

levels.

j. Plaintiff Jerry D. Stockdale is an assistant professor

lein the Departmentof Rural Sociology of ew York State College

of Agridulture at.Cornell University. He states that systematic

10111
biases exist, and have idng existed, both he recruitment of

faculty and members In colleges efagiicul,ture and in the kinds of

a 420ctivities faculty members are enco u to pursue. This has had'

migative effect on the teaching, research, and public service
Y 35a
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activities of land grant colleges. It has resulted in relati.tre

unresponsiveness to the needs of large,humbers of.rurAl residents,

especially migrant workers and other poor rural persons... In the

case of his profession, rural sociology,` the bias has had a nega-

tive effect on the development of that discipline and of the pro-

fessional output of its members. 'In'recent years the'Iand Grunt

College Complex has failed to seriously concern itself with the

'plight of millions-of rural Americans.,,F.. In some oases, thecUSDA-

Land Grant College Complex has restricted entry. and opportunities

to persons who are concerned with the problems of poverty. in

rural America.

. k. .Plaintiff Susan Erickson resides at 619 F Street, Davis,

California and is an alumna of the University of:Wyoming,, 'a land-

grant college located in Laramie, Wyoming. Her father has owned.

and operated a dairy farM in central Washington State for 25 years.

Her education at the land grant college did not prepare her to

return to farming.

1. Plaintiff Sol de Aztlan isa community organization

incorporated in 19/0 in the .State of Michigan to provide informa

tiOO of vital interest and concern to members of the Michigan min-

ority communities and to increase -awareness of Nexican.hiStory andr
1

culture. Since that time they negotiated with the Cooperative Ex-
.

-tension Service and Agricultural EXperiment Stations to.rearrange

its priorities and to begin to hire.staff, and have been refused,.

They have submitted five proposaleto the University to serve the

Spanish-speaking°community and have been refused.

m. Plaintiff'Judi Schubmehl lived in McDonough, Chenango

County, New York State and has been the Cooperative ,Extension

Human Resource .Development Specialist for the Chenango Development

Project since August, 1970. This project is eornell University's

pilot rural poverty effort, funded by New York State. She: has

prime- responsibility for working with poor people and the agencies.

designed to serve them in Chenango County and has found the.Ne
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York College of AgriCulture and the Cooperative Extension tp he

generally irrelevant and unresponsive to the rural poor.

p. Plaintiff National Sharecroppers Fund, Inc. is a non-
.

profit corporation with its principal office at 1346 Connecticut

AvenUe,N.W, Washington, D.C. It waserganized in 1937 .to promote

fermworker and small farmers and to provide assistance for their

needs and problems.

O. Plaintiff Georgia Council on Human Relations, 506

Bona.Allen Building, 133.Luckie Street, N.W. Atlana, Georgia is

a not-for-ptofit corporation, supported by memberships, donations
R

and grants. The Georgia Council is dedicated to the betterment

of human relationships in Georgia acrols ethnic, religious, and,

economic lines.

p. Plaintiff Mid -West Council of La Reza with its central

office at the University of Notre Dame,.is a community organization

that serves' a population of more than one and one half million'

Spanish-speaking people inthe following .states:, Ohio, Indiana,

Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Kansas, Nebraska,

Missouri, and Iowa'in developing a coordinated approach for La

Raza in terms of providing technical assistance program develop-

ment and leadership training efforts to foster self pride and self

determination. They are the grantee for three transition centers

Which aid migrants in the process of settling out of the migrant

stream.

q.. Plaintiff National Consumers League is a nationwide,

individual membership, non - profit organization Xounded in 1899,

dedicated to promotimg social legislation, fair labor standards

and consumer issues. I'ts headperters are located at 1029 Vermont

Avenue, N.W. Washington, D.C.

3.

Defendant Earl L. Butz is the Secretary of Agriculture and

is primarily responsible for the ndministration of 7 U.S.C. SS

361 2
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Edminigter is the Administrator of the

Agricultural Research Service of the U.S, Department of Agricul-

ture. Deferidant. Ned D. Hayley'is the Director of Science and

Education, U.S.Department of Agrictaturi, and is Chairman of the

National Agricultural Research Policy Advisory Committee of USDA.

Al]. of these' % 3 Defendants are given primary respentability and

authority for the administration of the landllrant complex, in-

cluding research,experiment.work and cooperativepextensiOn work

within the J.S. Department of Agriculture, or have been delegated

that function by the SeCretary,

Defendant Elliot L.-Richardson is the SecretarYOf Health,.

Education, and Welfare. Defendant Sidney P. Harland, Gr., is the.

U.S, CommisSioner of Education. Defendant Archie Ayers, jr.; isa.

the'Program Officer for Land Grant Collegesrof the DepartMent of

Health, Education and Welfare. Al]. tkg these y 4 Defendants are

charged with 'the primaryrespensibility
r-

and authority for the

administration of Federal funds to the land grant colleges within

the jurisdidtion,of the Office of EduCation.
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STATUTORY BACKGROUND

5.
D

The land grant college complex consists of three interrelated

parts: education, research and extension.

EDUCATION: The Morrill Act of July-I4 1862 provided for the

original grant ofland to the various states for the endowment,

support and maintenance of agriculture andtlikchanieal arts, and .

established_ the formulas for appropriation. The Federal support

contemplated in the initial Morrill Act was the income from public

land (30,000acres or its equivalent tin scrip for each representa-;

tiVe and senator] made available to each state. The state was

expected to contribute to the maintenance of its land grant inoti-.

tution as well as to provide its buildings. Thus, a'systeM

colleges and universities, known asthe land grant c011eges,

designated and managed byAtach state, but receiving appropriations

front and subject to laws enacted by the United States Congress,

were established in every state. There are now 69 land grant

colleges enrolling 1.5 million students.

The second Morrill Act. of August,304.1890 (26 Stat. 419]

provided for the further endowment of colleges of agriculture

and Mechanical arts as designated by the state in conformity with

the first Morrill Act, with the specific provision:

"That no money shall be paid out under this Act to
any State or Territory for the support and maintenance
of a college where a distinction. of race or color-is

flaade in the admission of students shall be held to
':"being compliance with the provisions of this Act

if the funds received in such State or TerritorY be
equitably divided as hereinafter set forth."

Seventeen southern and border states took advantage of the Act of

1890, creating separate colleges for white and black students.

This provision has never been amended by Congress. Funds for edu-

cation and instruction are Administered by the Office'of Education,

303
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Department of Health, Education and Welfare.. The U.S..Departgent

of Agriculture administers the fOris foi experiment and research

and extension services.

EXPERIMENT:. lUnds were authorized by the Halch Act of 1887

124 Stat. 4403 for direct payment to each state that would es-

tablish an agricultural experiment station in connection withtthe,

land grant college established =der the provisions of the Morrill

Act of July 2, 1862, and the' acts supplementary thereto, for the

purpose of#engaging in the systematic scientific study of problems

relating to the agriculture of the state. Authorizations were

increased in the'following subsequent acts: The ideas Act of 1906:

the Purnell Act of 1925; the Bankhead Jones Act of 1935; and

.Title 'I, 5 9 of the Amendment of 1946 to the Sankhead 47onos Act.

In 1955, the Hatch Act was amended to bring *bout consolidation ,

of the federal laws relating to the appropriation of federal funds

for the. support of agricultural experiment, .stations'in the then

48 states, Alaska, Hawlii and Puerto pica; With the amendment of

the original Hatch Act, the other aforeMentioned acts with amenda-

tory and supplementary acts were'r*pealed. This is now codified' /

at 7 U.S.C. 631-390.

ADMINISTRATION: The Secretary of Agriculture is charged with

the.proper administration of the Hatch Act and is authorized and

directed to prescribe such rules and regulations as may be nacos..

sary to carry out its provisions. Watch Act 5 7; 7: U.S.C. 5 36193

This section further :states:

"It shall be the duty.of the:Secretery to
furnish°such advice and assistance as will
beat promote the purposes of said sections,
-including participation in coordination of
research initiated under said sections by
thelState agricultural experiment stations,
from'`tape to time to. indicate Such lines of
inqUiry-as to him seem most important, 4nd

h
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to encourage and assiit in the establishment
and maintenance of cooperation by and between
the. several State agricultural experiment
stations, and between the stations and the
United Statea,Department of Agriculture."

The purpose of the Hatch research program is stated int
to -

Section two of the Act:

itshould be the object and ddty of the
State agricultural experiment stations
through the' expenditures of the appropria-
tion' hereinafter authorized to conduct
original and other researches, investiga-
tions and experiments bearing directly on
and contributing to the establishment and
Maintenance of a permanent aneffective
agriculture industry of the United States,
including researches basic to the problems
of agriculture in its broadest aspects, and
such investigations as haVe for their
purpose the deVelopment and improvement of
the rural home and rural life and the
maximhm contribution by agriculture to
the welfare of the consumer.

The 1955 amendments further restated the policy of, Congress

with respect to the experiment stations, as fellows (7 U.S.C.

'1 361c)r

"It is furtherhe policy of Congress to promote
the efficient production, marketing, distribution,
and utililation of products of the farm as essen-.
tial to the health and welfare of our peoples and
to promote a sound and prosperous agriculture and
rural life as indespensible to the maintenance,of
maximum employment and national prosperity and
security." -# .

The McIntire- Stennis bill of October 10, 1962 176 Stat. 107#

16 U.S.C. 581 provided for the funding of forestry research

through the land grant colleges and experiment stations.
4

An agricultural experiment station is entitled to receive

Hatch funds when it is a part of a land grant college established

,under the provisions of the Morrill Act of 1862. When there is

more than one agricultural experiment station in a state, the state

legislature* is responsibXe for designating the station or stations

to receive Hatch funds and the division thereof between them. I 4

36
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The Secretary of Agriculture is also empowered
t

to deduct un-

expended funds of any state agricultural experiment station,from

the next succeeding annual allotment to the State concerned, and

to withhold from any state any portion of the appropriations avoil-
.

able for allotment, and ascertain each states entitlement to receive
%

its share of the annual appropriations for, agricultural eXperiment

stations, and the amount which each is entitled to receive.

EXTENSION: The Federal Extension Service, as the educational

limn of the United States 'Department of AgricultUre, has keen

,operating since 1862, when Congress created the Department of

!Agriculture, its. stated purpose being to gather and diffuse infor-

Huation and to establish land grant colleges to teach agriculture

and the mechanical arts. [Act of May 15, 1864 ch. 72, 12 Stat.

;387 (now 5 U.S.C. S 511 (1964) and the first Morrill Act, now

*7 U.S.C S 301 (1964),. ExtentskOn work formally became a function'

ofte land grant colleges in cooperation with the USDA. with

passage of the 1914 Smith-Lever Adt.; [ch. 79, 38 Stat. 372 (1914):

as amended 7 U.S.C., S 341 (1964) Cooperative agricultural extension.

work is to.be "carried on in such mariner as may be mutially Agreed

upon by the Secretary of Agriculture and the State Agricultural

College or colleges... receiving the benefits of the. Title"

(7 U.S.C. S342).. The:formula for distribution of appropriations

in not set forth in 7 US$.C. 5 342. Before any funds under this

Act can be disbursed, plans for the work to'be carriedon by the

cooperative agricultural extension service of each state must be

approved by the Secretary of Agriculture. xn addition, the

Secretary of Agriculture is to receive an annual report including'

a detailed statement of the amount received by the state during

the previous fiscal year and its disbursement, on forms to be

prescribed by the Secretary. of, Agriculture. The Secretary of

Agriculture. is further empered to withhold funds to a state.

7 U.S.C. S 346. .
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With the 1056 amendments, Congress added a new section

entitled "DisadvantagekAgricultural Areas - Congressional. .

This.is'noW codified at 7 U.S.C. $ 347a:

"S 347a. DISADVANTAGED AGRICULTURAL AREAS -
CONGRESSIONAL FINDINGS

(a) The Congress'finds that there exist
specialoiroUmstances in certain agricultural
areas which cause such areas to .be at a dis
advantage insofar as agricultural development
is concerned, which circumstances include the
following: (1) There is concentration of farm
families on farMs either too small to too
unproductive or3 both; (2) such farm operators
because of limited productivity are unable to
'make adjustments and investments required to
establish profitable operations; (3) thepro.,
ductive.capacity of the existing farm unit does
not permit profitable employment of available
labor; (4) because of limited resources, many
of these farm families are not able to make full
use of current extension programs designed for
families operating economic units nor are exten-
sion facilities adequate to provide the assistance
needed to produce desirable results...

(c) In determining that the area has such special
need, the Secretary shall find that it has a
substantial number of disadvantaged farms or farm
families for one or more of the reasons heretofore
enumerated. The Secretary shall make, provisions
for the assittance'to be extended to.include one
or moref the following: (1) Intesive on-the-farm
educational assistance to the farm family in
appraising and resolving its problems; (2) aisistanCe
and counseling to local groUpS in appraising
resources for capability of improvementin agri-
culture of introduction of industry designed to
.supplement farm income; (3) cooperation with other
sgsnciss and _groups in furnishing all possible
information' as to .existing employment opportunities.,
particularly ta.farm families havingunderemployed
workers; and (4) in cases where the farm family,
liTii-inalyaisof its opportunities and existing re.,
sources, finds it advisable to seek a new farming
venture, the providing of, information,, advice, and
.counsel in connection with making such change. [Under.,
line supplied] .

6.

Further:regulations And guidelines governing the.administra-.

tion of these Federal g ant programs are not cddified or published .

for public CirCulatiO or comment, except for those regulations

3 i``1
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, dealing with Equal Employment Opportunity and compliance withlthe

Civil.Rights.Act o6964.i Congress has established the land grant

complex and. continues to channel appropriatio1ns through its various

components. at ever increasing levels, but has delegated 41,1 power

. ..,

and control over these fund to the Secretaries named in the Acts.

1691Most Other Federal grants ri rams have explicit mandates and

directives, prescribed by laws and regulations to ensure that funds
o

are expended only for authorized projects by authorized officials,

delegates and grantees for auttprized purposes proscribed by law.
4.

Consress has unconstitutionally delegated,its legislative function

to the Secretary of HEW and the Secretary of Agriculture and

,those Secretaries have, in turn, relinquished their functionSand

.duties to state officials, without the legal authority or power
)

to delegate such functions and duties. As Plaintiffs will demon-

strate, much of the decision making process has, in fact, teen

adbicated to private interest groups.

7.

TherefOre, Plaintiffs request this Court to issue a judgment

declaring that the MorriilActs (12 Stat. 503, 26 Stat. 417] the

Hatch Act J24 Stat. 440] and the Smith - Lever Act (30 Stat.

372J unconstitutionally delegate authority to the Secretar'Y of

Health, Education and Welfare apd the Secretary of Agriculture.

FACTS

B.

. '

The purpose of the research and expiriment .froxk administered

by USDA including that conducted by USDA through the'AgriCultural

Research Service and the. Cooperative State Research Service was .

to be:

"To promote tpe efficient production, marketing,
distribution, and utilization of products of the
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fare as essential to the. health And welfare of
our peoples and to promote a sound.and prosperous
agriculture and rural life as indispensable to.the
maintenance of maximum employment and national pros-
perity and Security," 7 U.S.C. S 561b..

The intended beneficiaries of the ;esearch, investigation

and experiment work there* authorized are: consumers, Ter
,

operated 'family farms,'the rural home'and rural life. Defendants

have a,duty to serve or benefit the intended beneficiaries of

these Acts. 4

9.

The research Arm of the Land Grant College is the carte.,

sponding State Agricultural. Experiment Stations. They.reeeive

annually almost one quarter of a billion dollars from all sources,

which payst for approximately 19,965Aarojects throughout the country,

and a total of 5,955.9 scientific man years. (Smy°S): This complek

has concentrated the btilk of its resources on developing tech-

nology for. agriculture through mechanization and research on

chemidals and pesticides. The bulik Of this research is cormitted

to the technological and managerial needs of the largest scale

producers ql_aqribusiness corporations, and there is no:equal

committment or adequate proration of resources or time to the

needs of the other intended beneficiaries, and those displaced by

the priorities and beneficiaries selected by the Secretary of

Agriculture or his delegate.

10,

Because of its size and expansiveness, the priorities and

projects of the land grant complex determine the future of the

. agriculture industry in this country, as well as the present status

andfutt4 of rural America. Attached as Appendix. A and B are

$2.861 0 72 pt. 4A 24 369
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figures for the total state -4 by - state allotments of funds to

the State' Experiment Stations and to the State Extension Service.'

In addition to the Federal appropriations, each State and many

local governments make appropriations to 'this complex. Private

and public corporations also make grants, contributions and

.contracts with the complex.

Under'the present system of operation, not only do these

private corporations reap enormous benefits from an often smA1.1

iinitial investment (since the buifdings, equipment, manpower and

overhead are thereat taxpayers' expense) but the subject matter

or research objective chosen by the'private interest corporation
$ u.

often determines the Objectives and annual program of an entire

STATE EXPERIMENT STATION. Policy and programs are.threfore not

determined by the Congress or by the Cabinet OffiCer given that

responsibility, or even by state officials or the public. ,

12.

Illustrative of this process is pesticide research conducted

at the Ithaca and Geneva, New York Experiment Stations in 1969-70.

These two stations received 97,grants from 67 different corporations

totalling $111,350, or $1150 average per grant. The gross
. I

returns to thoie corporations for the 97 grants have been estimated

to be $6,501,200, but this could range from a maximum of $48.5

million to a minimum of $3.25 million. This windfall benefit is

quite typical of that, realized by private corporations who contract

for certain research projects with the land grant research

institutions.

ti
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Thathatges:made irk agticultUre_ as a result of theresearch

and exten40oWOrk of the lat4 grant.cOmpAe)c haVe Wrought far.,-

reacting consequences ot.thd iural population. andapvirotmeritzT

Since the enactment of the laws creating the
land grant college complex, when over SDI Of
the U.S. Was rural in nature, far0..Populatiot
hae'dedlined to 4;8% of the total 1.1.5:1.13oPulatiOn.-

The proportion of farm people over 5.5 years of
age is'rising while the propOrtionpf-thisbe
under 14 years of age has declined more that
half in the last decade.

Rural eMigration has pkoceeded,atat ever.
increasing rate.

Half of the-farm
annual incomes below

asin this-countrrHhave-
o

14 million rural Americat exist below a:poi/arty
income, and millionS MorePare on the edge of
poverty..

,
Sixty percent oftl,the substandard.housing i
America is locagprin rUral hfeas.,
subaandard houses are occupied by rural faMilies,.

14.

Despite this, -the land grant lyege cOmplex,',Whiqh is the

vpUblicls primary' investment Of intellectual arid:Scientific re

sources in rural America", has failed'to reapOnd'..

The public interest and.weliare of America are tot.beingi

'served by the lend grant complex which has fostered, and done

little to address pr remedy the ceinSeqUenCe0afitaactt in rural
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The land grant complex is not serving the 3.nieUrled

beneficiaries of the laws that Created it.

,INTENDED BENEFICIARIES NOT BEING SERVED,
- A

15.

Farmworkers are not being servellor benefited by:the land.

grant CompleX1OhenMachineS are developed.at land grant colleges

and experiment stations for the expresS purpose of, replading

legorrand no projects are put ferth.to, study the consequences

on the workers thereby displaded. There were 4.3 million `hired

farmWorkert in 1950. .jrt 1970 that number was 2.5 million, Hired
.

f armworkers in 1970 averaged an income of $1,083 if they did fat*

workbnlyq'while. those WhO also did some non -arm work averaged

an income of $2,461.

a 10.

4
mr-

The land.grfintComplex views labor ras'a:phyiCS1 rather

t hanra-socielegkel--iImmureelhetMek ul.de-on arMr-LbO;.4.nd)
MechanizatiOn of USDA - NASULGC determined that the goals of%

-mechanization r arch would be to:
,

\Th * k

Cl) reduCe farm labor requirements and.improve
efficiency in the production of crops In-livestock

o through mechanization; and (2) throu stems
analysis, combine that set of;produc and ]5

marketingpraotites with land, labor, caPital,
and management inputs that will optimize income
from the production of crops and livestock.

the task force recommended:a-75% increase over temlyeet

in ecienfiaman.years. of research conducted.on.mechanitation of.
.

. .

fruit, vegitable end,fleldrOp production. It'recommendeeen.

increase' of 84i in mosearChMahyears allotted to systems analysis
-

related to mechanization.

. 't



The tomato harvester, id one eXampie of the land grant,college

contributiOn to the devtlopment.of machines fOr induatry,
_ ,

without compensatory benefit or attention to the fartWorkers whO

-lose their jobs as a result. The.tWo-major,parties:invOlved inthe

deVelopMent of the tomato harvester were the University of Caiifor-
.

nia at Davia, and the Blackwelder Manufacturing Company, of Rio Vis-
.

'compleX's

ta, California... The University of Michigan, the'University of Flo

rides, the University of Maryland, and other, private firms also

'engaged in research and develOpment. It is estimated that this
.:.

machine Copt approxima %ely $3,252,000 to,dev4ep4Ontil 1961, With

the University of California payin $1,288400, or. a little/under

half the total cost, and theqlrivat firms paying $1,964,000. The

tomato harvester replaces roughly 9-1 man-hours .per acre of'tomatoes

At an averagewage rate of $1.65Pger hour, as computed from 1965

to 1973, the'Average wage loss to die worker was $42,296,523 per.

year in California alone. The amount saved by the grOwer was

.)
estimated.at $7.51 per ton OOtomatoes.

18..

A more recent example of land grant mechanizatiOh research

which -helps only one'segment of the intended beneficiaries and

harms thectherS:iS the type 32 ,tobacco harvesters developed-at

the University of Maryland.: Because iA4is designed fOr use on the

of its expense, the harvesterlarger tobacco farms; and because

and Curing Systet is estitated t .useful for only.:bout 30

percent of the tobacco farme s in Maryland.

That machine is going to reglace'a substantial: number of
rtV ' %;

tobacCO workersi it is going to work to the Competitive.

disadVantage of 70 p,ircent of Maryland's tobaCco farmers, "but there

373



--is,-no -research -enderway- at -the University of Maryland -even to

valuate -this impact-of- the harvester,

19.

Xn 1971 several of the large vertical integrators inpoultry-

in Maryland divested their holdings and failed tilirenew purchasing

contracts with many local farMers in Maryland and Delaware; As

some of the processing plants also closed, many people were

forced to go On welfare. Despite this, of the 29 projects devoted

-to various phases of the pultry business, there was not-one

project at the State ZxperimenIPStation committed :to helping

'poultry farmers meet this crisis.

20.

The small farmers of America are not being served by the

iaand grant complex when store thpn half of the farms in the

;country have Bales of less than $5,000 a year, and this majority,

!:of farmers accounts for only 7.8% of all farm sales.

The family farmer of .America is not being served or

benefited by the land grant college complex when more than 3

million,farms have folded since 1940, and 47,000 more were

terminated in 1969-70.

21.

The black farmers are not being served or benefited by the

.land grant college compleX when their numbers decreieedfrom

272,541 in 1959 to 98-000 in 1970.
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22.

The land grant college complex is not benefiting or serving

consumers .when-fobd,and prOducts of dubious 4nd'even carcinogenic

quality are being developed and promoted by that complex.

23.

DES, a drug.. additive Used to hasten the Maturation process

in livestock is a product -0 the:landgrant college research at

Iowa State University. Whe:SpeCific research program that

de4elOpes Stilbestrol lasted about two years, but projects on

'growth regulators had been going on for years before that. The

'research at IStlwas funded by state tax dollars.

A patent on DES was obtained in'1956 by the Iowa State

.Reseirch Feundation. ISRF awarded an exclusive license to

Eli Lilly drug company to manufacture and market DES, which it

does under the registeied trademark'"Stilbosol." There was

,no competitive bidding for the license --the Foundation chose

Lilly because it thought that company "was big enough to do.

the job and was ethical." Under the terms of the licensing

agreement, ISU receives a 5 percent royally on net sales of

DES (85 percent of that royalty on net sales goes to the Foundation;

while the other 15% goes to the inventor). 'Since 1956, DES has

produced a royalty of $2.9 million for ISU, which means 'that the

taxpayer has helped Eli Lilly and Company to sales of 158 million.

Referring to DES as their "star performer," ISU promot8

the drug throughout the country -- now it is fed to 4bout three; 7.

fourths of the 40 million cattle slaughtered 4nnually. "ISU reports

that a "thimbleful of stilbestrol in a ton of feed makes cattle

gain 15 percent faster at a $10:.saving in feed perpoundlirin.-
.

37h
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Harrison Wellford of the Center for the Study of Responsive Law,

. states that -DES "adds $.90` million annually to the profits of:
4

'0 cattle growers.,

DiethyistilbeStroLis'very effective and Profitable for

agribusiness, but it is extremely dangerous to consumers. ''There

is strong clinical evidence that, the drug is'carOinogehic in man.
t

'TWenty-one countries hive banned the use of DES as a threat to

pUblio health, and both. SWeden and West Germany have,banned the

import of American beef because of the possibility of DES...tiaidues.

The ConshMer and Marketing Service of USDA, chai*edrWith

the use of such additives; condemn* 'any meatpl which DRS residues

are detected.

The Food End Drug AdMinistration has now issued a timed

phase-out of DES. But%the consumer cannot be assured that such

action was taken in time, or that similar action would be forth-
,

coming when the results of other products developed under land

grant research becoMe known. The consequences of such research

'are not being taken into consideration by the experimerAmpranch

of the land grant complex.

24.

Consumers are not being Any better served by other projects

underway at various land grant colleges and experiment stations

Chickens have been fed the plant compound Xanthophyll to. give their
. , .

skin "a pleasing yellow tinge," and several projects have.been
. -

coatingsundertaken to develop sprayOn coatings to enhance the appearance

of apples, seaches1 citrds And tomatoes. Cosmetic research that

is underway at land grant colleges includes the following projects;

IP,

Iowa state University is conducting packaging
studioa which indicate that color stays bright

4
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longer When bacon is Vacuum4Packed or sealed In
a package containing carbonmliride in place of
air, thus contributing to " consumer appeal."

Because of-mechanical'harvesting, greater numbers
of green'tomatoes are being picked, scientists at
South Carolines agricultural experiment station
have shown that 'red flourescent light treatment can
increase the:red color in the fruit. and can cause
its texturei-,and taste to be "'similar to'vine-ripened
tomatoes."

Cdrnell University is at work,on a project concerned
with the red color in apples.

.

Kansas State University Extension Service, noting
that apples sell on the baiis of appearance rather
than nutrition, urged growers to have a beautiful
product. To make the produce more appealing,

J
mirrors a d lights in supermarkets produce oases 4

where ci ed as effective sellibg techniques.

25.

These substances are not added for the benefit:of the-

consumer; they are added either to eliminate Iabbr or 'o speed-up

nature's timetable. In either case, it is agribusiness that

profits and the consumer who loses.

26.

Louisiana State University has experimented extensively

wittiEthrel, primarily-in an effort to ripenpeppersgrown for the

processing industry. The chemical has been applied as a spray

"to ripen the fruit on the plant and is a pOst7harveit dip to

ripen fruit in .storage." In one pepper experiment, the scientists
0,

reported that "two days after Spraying Ethrel at 6,000 ppm ( air,

temperature 95".P.) the plants were completely defoliated."

Another. test was condUctedon hot eat= made with Ethrel treated

peppers ftthrel resulted'in a considerable increase in the

carotenoid pigments of the ripe peppers, thus improving,sauce

color." The advantages to the indOstry are clear: Ethrel showB
. .

great promise as an aid to Mechanical harvesting; green fruit that

4
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.'previously was discarded now can be "ripened" in storages and.

Ethrel.gives the hot pepper sauce a better color.' 'Advantages to

the consumer are less obvious, but landgrant sicientists continue

their research:

At present Ethrel is net recommended for
use since this material has not been cleared
for a commercial label. However, Ethrel is
being used experimentally with other crops;
such as tomatoes and pecans.

; 27.

In some cases, land grant researches ere applying ethylene
.

'.gas to ripen fruit. Ethylene is a plant hormone that functions .

as a ripening agent.4:By experimenting with 'this substance, fruit

scientists at the University of California at Davis have brought

small, green figs to full size and ripens-se inseVen,days *-.58

days sooner than naturally ripened, figs. It is,n6t cartain-ithit
A

figs or any fruits come through this intensely concerntrated

"ripening" fully matured. There has been testimony that ethylene

Willed tomatoes are of lower quality "with.less vitamin A and C

and interior taste, color and firmnes."

28.

The stated purpose of the heavy emphasis of the lend grant

complex on the use ofmechanization and chemicals is'to eliminate

hand and field labor, thereby creating4More efficient agricUltur7

al operation. This purpose conflict's with the pUrposes set forth

in the Acts that creeted.theland, grant complex.

373
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-- chemical growth regulators ("suckerIOT
and weed control.

--improvements in or farm curing (electronic
temperature control and bulk curing)-.

handling methods (mechanization in the.-
marketing lector *lifts, conveyors, etc.).

The USDA and every Experiment Station (Federally Supported)
,in the tobacco States has now and has had for years 4 research.
.program for the development of tobacco labor-saving technology
:and for other crops. There are comparable efforts in the land
.grant system in all other states for the important crops grown.

On the other hand, I do not know of one Zxperiment station
which has a program of concerted effort conducive to facilitating
the-adjuStment of people displaced from agricultUral employment.

31.

In Florida, a state, with a large and growing farmworker

population with many obvious needs, theilorida Cooperative.

Extendion Service spent only 16 out of 100,000 man days in 1970

.'in helping migrants - an allocation. of 0.016 percent of Florida

'Extension Service time. °

32.

If the extension service does not adequately serve lower -

!income people and minorities, it does preoccupy itself with the

;interests of agribusiness. LeaMpling 9f extension projects and

demonstrations include:

!TeXas,extension agents assited "a large East
Texas'poultry company" develop "drastic changes.
in egg gatheringOsendling and cloaning"progedures
and- equipment adjustments." The grateful firm
estimated that its gross :income halt "increased
$1,00 per week." p.

1972 California Extensi erVice4confarence'on
Weeds foCused on such topi as "A Bankers' Wew
of weeds" and-"Whatts N. om Xndustrio iOarbictdef."

379,
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--Michigan extension workers organized and
conducted "invest Tours," designed to
introduce investors to the recreation
and tourism potential of the statels.upper
peninsula.

.Florid* Extension conducted in-depth audits
of both, marketing and management firms in
order-to determine if the organizational
structure and method of making decisions
adequately carries out the overall objectives
of the farm.

33. 7`°

The land grant complex, theresserch work and the extension

services have directly benefited privatelnerporations and interests,

There has been no equal benefit to farm families/ farm workers, they,d

consumer or rureWivelihood.

CAUSES OF ACTION

.
.

.

A

.
.

Defendants have breached their duty pursuant,to'statute
. . ,

[7 U.S.C. S 301-390] to promote and improve the livelihood':of the

rural agricultural population. Defendants have breached their

duty pVsuant to bheSq-sististes to the - intended beneficiaries

of these %eta by,teglect, omission,:and misuse'cif-funds appropriated

under therte"Acts.
..0

0. 35.

Plaintiffs allege that the intended beneficiaries of these

. Acts have been displac dislocated, neglected; damaged, and
N.

0,p- %abused as'a result of e acts or omission's, policy making and
A

. ..
Administrative decisions of Defendants.

,/
°

o
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36.

The priMary intended beneficiaries of these Acts are being

served only incidentally, or are not Served at all,, or-arw,

actually harmed by Defendants' actions and inactions.

37.

Plaintiffs allege that Defendants have deprived the

intended beneficiaries of these Acts Of due process of the laws,

contrary to the Fifth Amendment to the U.S. Coilstitutinn by

failing to consult, account, or consider the Problemi and needs

,of these people,,andlailing to consider or account for the

consequences f their acts.

38.

Plaintiffs allege that Defendants have disposed or caused

t&be given away public properties for the exclusive use of

private citizens and corporations Contrary to the patent clause,

.Article 4,. section 3, clause 2 of theU. S.-Constitution.
t'y

39.

Plaintiffs allege that Defendants have taken rights and

properties vested in the public without just compensation and

without due process of law, contrary to the, Fifth Amendment of

the U.S., Constitution.

40.

Plaintiffs request that the Seeretary be directed to issue

standards and guidelines to insure thatthe policy making and "

advisory apparatus include a majority meMbership representing
. .

legitimate,spekesmen for consumers, environmentalists; independent

familefarmers, farMworkers, minorities, small town businesimen,

381
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,

rural public officials And other interests directly effected-by

the work of the land grant complex; and to insure that an equal

amount of funds appropriated be spent on human, job training and

job-Placement as are spent On developinglabor-savingdevices,

mechanization or p44ticides whose express or resultant purpose .

is to replace labor'; and to insure that funds for research under

the land grant, complex be allocated on-the basis of need, demands.

of the rural population and environment, and the public interests;

and to require that Oefeedants or the delegate institutions file

an impact statement, available to the public, setting forth the

-estimated impact of each mOor project undertaken by any component

of the complex on rural.America the environment, the economy, and
4

thb people most directly affected.

CIVIL RIGHTS, VIOLATIONS

.41.

-The Morrill Att.of 1890 authorized the use of Federal,funds

for the establishment and maintenance of separate colleges for

white and"celorea" students, giving the State legislatures the

authority to direct which college (white or black) was to receive
4

the Federal support funds for research and experiment work. The

Hatch Act of 1887 "p des that Federal research money "shall

be divided between such institutions as the legislature *hall

direct." The Smith-Lever Act, authorizing funds for extension,

also allows the state legislatrue to select the recipient college.

All of the states that created "colleges of 1890" selected the

white land-grant institution to receive the Federal research and

extonsion,funds. This is a denial of equal protection under the
u4ab

law in violation of the Fifth Amendment to the U. S. Constitution.

382
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42.

Defendants have perpetuated and authorized the unlawful dii

crimination between the black and white land grant colleges.

FXCURE 1:

.
CSRS Distribution of,funds to Colleges of.1890.and

/
to predominantly white institutions in the same states

.

.. . .
.

State Institution FT 1970 FY 1971

Alabama Alabama A4M* 4 18,396 4 181396

Auburn University 1,766,049 1,962,179

Arkansas Arkansas A4M 6 Normal* 16,980 16,980

Univ. of-Arkansas . 1,486,634 1,644,956

Delaware Delaware State* 32,413 12,413.

Univ. of Delawaie 547,929 605,855

Florida Florida AIM* - 14,946 14,946

Univ. of Florida 1.070,418 1,205,759

Georgia Fort Valley State* 18,836 18,036

Univ. of Georgia A.918,117 2,138,902

Kentucky Kentucky State* 19,080 19,080

Univ. of KentUcky 1,858,134 2,078,901

Louisiana Southern University* 16,251 . 16,251

Louisiana State Univ. 6
Louisiana Tech 1.337,213 . 1,487,282

Maryland Univ. of Md., Eeitetn Sh.* 14,231 14,231

Univ. of Md.,,Coll. Park 962,558 1,082,619

Mississippi Alcorn AIM* 16,751 18,751

Mississippi State Unil7r. 1,830,043 2,044,632

.Missodri Lincoln Univ.* : 18,239.,, '..- '18,239)

Univ: of Missouri 1.718,465- '-'71;950',328-

North Carolina North Carolina ALT* 22,424 22,424

North Carolina St. U. 2,564,966 2,882,386

Oklahoma Langston Univ.* . 15,956 15,956

Oklahilms State Unfit. 1,229,335 1,359,792

South Carolina South Carolina Statal 17,143 17,143

Clawson University 1,501,523 1,677,593,

Tennessee Tennessee State Univ.* 19,256 19,256

Univ. of Tennessee 1,908,060 2,127,860

'Texas Prairie View A6M* 21,991 21,991

Texas A4M Univ. 6
Stephen F. Austin St. 2,445.273 2,728,487

Virginia Virginia St. College*
Vir.iniaPol tech. gnat.

1,8,107

1 702 819

18,107
,

.1 q.

Total Colleges of 1890 $ 283,000 $ 283,000

Predominantly white2
institutions 625,847,536 $214883,229

1.Funds from Public Law 89-106.
2Hatch and Mctntire -Stennis Act funds.

.

*Denotes colleges of 1890.
.

SOURCE: USDA. CSRS.
1
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43.

In 1965, after.the 1964 Civil Rights Act was-passed, the

Secretary of Agriculture issued regulations requiring that the

state extension services be formally integrated. [7 C.F.R. S 15.1

et am (1970)]. In February 1971 the Secretary of Agriculture

issued memorandum 1662 requiringaffirmative action plans for

civil rights compliance. On February 28, 1972, a plan of

implementation to remedy discrimination and meet the legal

"'standards for civil rights compliance in State Cooperative

Extension Services was sent out to all extension services. All

.State plans were to be submitted to the Secrdtary of Agriculture

on or before July 1, 1972 and all provisions of the Plans are to

be implemented and complied with not later than Dec. 31, 1972.

44.

Current USDA dopuments and statistics indicate widespread

non-complianCe with civil rights laws. Prom the "Office of Equal

Opportunity Annual Report", U.S. Depart:tent of Agriculture

(Washington: July 1972)'p. 25 -28, the following was reported:

Total Number of County and State Extension Professional

Personnel As Of November 1971:

15,433 White

fl 814 Ulack

60 Spanish surnamed

12 Indian

15 Oriental

This breakdown did not tabulate on the basis of sex.

384
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f

Plaint4iffs,ailege thdt'Dfendantshave discriMinated
6

against PIaintiftS and others on the blsis of race, cOlOr or
- ..

.. a
4 '': '4

'national origin; in violation ofTitie Vi'of the Civil Rights

Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. S 2000(d). In evaltiating USDA's civil

2515 ,

45.

S
1,

rightscomliance in the November 1971 doctunent4One Year
. /

After," the U.S. Civil. Eights CoMmission'saW.:

4 -4

. . .

"Improvemenits in the overdll USDA Title VI
prograM have beenoOndermined by the'grossIy.
inadequate performance of the Extension
Service, a.n.7...agency whose progyamtis tunas-
mental to Othef agricultural prOgramS The-
ExtentionService has consistently failed,
to'discharge its Title VI responsibilitytO
take fOrcefel corrective action against
nom-cOmpiying recipients.,Spegifically,
-the Extension ServiCe compliance program
has been marked byunparalleled procrasti-
nation in dealing' with nomerous State. Extension
Services whi0 haVe failed evenrto file
acceptable Title VI assurances. .:Seven} 'years.
after the enactment of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, these noncomplying recipients continue
to receive financial assistance from theUSDA."

i.

, ,

-46..

Suits have bebn brought in three states againat the

Extensidn Service for over andflagrant diScrintinatig-an

. Niringland service; In Strain v. Philpott decided September

1,0971 (M.D. Ala.), the court found that race discrimination
r

wads so Pervasive and has so permeated the operations of t

Alabama Extension Service tfiat it. felt coMpelled issue
o f
detailed decree which not pniy enjoined discrimination but also

1

.
prescribed prbeduretfor'preventing.fUture discrimination and

for correcting the effect Of past discrimination:

In-the process of investigation of, the Alabama and:.

Extansign:,$ervices, the Justice Department-turned

"up.some poignant statistics:.of 67 county extension.chairmen
4

in Alabama and of 83 Chaermen in Mitsissippi, none were .black.
w

t-
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CAUSES OF ACTION I 6

. Defendants tave unlawfully disCriMinated against blacks,

spanish-speaking AMpricans;Indians,feitialis and OtherS in

employment at the land.grant colleges siablished4by these
4

Acts, at.the state agritienituraI txpex went stations' funded by

these cts,',and in ttleAgritultUral xtension Serviced funded

by th? Acts. This is in violation oe7 C.F.R. 18, the equal

employment regulations applicable /t,mthe D.I.DepartMehtof

Agriculture, Title,VI of the 1984'Civil Rights Act, and the

Fifth AmendMent:te the U. S. Constitution.

0

Defendants have unlawf ly.discriminated against blacks,

Spanish-speaking Americans Indians', females, and others in the

lidistributign Of benefits ndeF these Acts, in.vid4ationof the

equal protection clause,Cf the'FiftWAmendMent to the D.S.
't Ji

Constitution and in vi lation of Title VI oetheCivil Rights

A

4

Act of 1964:

49.

. V.

Defendantstave.deniedcertain.plaintiffs their express

and' implied rights as enumerated, in these Acts contrary 'to

the provisions of 42 U.S.C. 1981%

50.

.
.s

Defendants through their actions, and inactions have
qa

fosteredand,maintatned unequal.services and benefits to ethnic
,

and racial minority groups and to lOW income rural residents, in
,

,
4

-violation of"ihe Fifth Amendment to the .U.S. COnstitutidn.
' I 3

.. i
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Plaintiffs requestapreliminary.and.permanent injunction

barring further disbursement of funds by. the Secretary of Health,

EdUcation and Welfare under these Acts Until the Secretary can.

demonstrate compliance. with the Civil Rights-Act of 1964, Aqual
a .

-eoployoeht opportunity regulations, and the equal protection

Clause of the U..SConstitution.

52.

Plaintiffs further request.a preliminary and perman nt

injunction barring further disbursement of funds by the.

Sedretary of Agri ture under:these Acts until the Sec etarycan

demonstrqte coMpl,p ce with the-CiVil Rights Act of 19 "equal,
k

,-eoPloyment2opportUnity regulatkpns, and the equalpro action
,

'clause nf,the U. S. Constitution both.as ,p0 employment practices
'ft

and distribution of benefits. .;/

NON-CONPLIANCV WXTUREPORTING PROVISIONS

53.

Defendants have failed. to comply with the reporting

provisions of. these'Acts,Aome of which provisions :re pre-
-1

conditions to release of grant funds Or mandatory ounds for
, 4

withholding%fqnds. .7 U.S.C. SS305; 324, 325, 344, c45, 361c, and

amendments theretd. See Appendix D.

4

0
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4. 'I

4 4
54.

2 5.1 g

4

The information required under the aboyereporting

provisions is!not-availablein the form iPeqified by law

from the Secretary of Healk.h, *cation,and'ifelflre or4tie

Senrataryr of'Agricultute.

55.

The inforMation required undir the apqVe reporting

' protrisibnsan only be obtained by the public 6on special

and specific inquiry in a computerized format after paying

1..a fee.-

t!

Plaintiffs request compliance by Defendagsmith the

reporting provisions set forth in these Acts and requirTan,
$

$"accounting by all segments of the land grant complex and

dieclaure of el funds coming from private; sources into the

,public land grant complex by amount and
n

on a regular basis, and relating to the

funds appropriated. under bhese Atts.

(388

project designated,

disposition.of public

c
V-

;<
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IlliCREFORZ, Plaintiffs request this Court to

.A. issue a declaratory judgment declaring that the

Merrill Acts (12 Stat. 501, 26 Stat.' 41/), the Hatch 'Act

(24 Stat. 440) and the SMiW-LeVer Act (38 Stat. 3721',uncOnsti-_
1

tutionally delegate authority to the Secretiqy of Health, Education

and Welfare and to Secretary'of Agriculture.

t

B.. Issue a preliminary and permanent injunction barring

'furhterdisgursement of funds under these Acts until such.time

,as.the Secretary ha& set forth adequate guidelines and standards

to provide tor. the equitable distribution of fund* and benefits

to all the intended beneficiaries under tie legislation.
P,

(1) These standards and guidelines m ust inSure.that

the policy:making and advisory apparatus.inclUde a majority

'membership representing legitimate spokesmen for consumers,

environmentalists, independent family farmers, farmworkers,

minorities, Small town businessmen, rural pubUe 'officials and tr

.other.interests directly affected by the.workof the land grant

r

complex.

(2) Th'ese standards and guidelines. must insure Ohat

an equal amount of funds appropriated'be *bent on Allan, job
. .

training and job placement as are spent on Oveloping labor-

sayinedevicea, mechanization or pesticides whose' expreiSi4,or

resultant purpose is to replace labor.

(3)' These standards and guidelines must insure that

fundd fur research under the land grant 'Complex be allocated

on the basis of need,.demands of the rural populaakin
. ,

environment, and the public interest.

389,

4
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44)

4'

(4) These standards and guidelines must"provide-that

4 Defenddntsor their delegate instityttons file ar; impact statement,`

available to the public, setting forth the estimated impact Of,

each major project undertaken by any component of the coaplex on

rur4America'the environment, the economy, andvthe people most

directly affected.

C. Issue a preliminary and permanent injunction barring

`furtherdisbursement of funds by the Secretory of Health, Education
I

and Welfare under these Acts until the Secretary can demonstrate

compliance with the Civil Rights Act 0.1964, equal employment
+

opportunity regulations,.and.the equal protection clause of the

U. S.-Constitution.

D. gnesue.a preliminary and permanent injunCtiOn barring
()

furhtcr disbursement of funds by the Secretary of Agriculture

under these Acts lintil.the Secretary can demonstrate compliance

with the Civil Rights Act of 19.64Y-equal employment,opportuniti

uregulationh, and the equal protection clause of the U. S. .

."
.Constitution both as to employment practices apd,distribution'oi

benefits.

E.' Require an accounting by a21 segments of the land

grant complex,and disdlosure,pf all funds coming from private

semrces into 'the2public land grant complex by amount and project

designated, on a regular basis, and reliting to theidisposition

of public funds appropriated under thesislkets.

4:

F. Appoint a inaster,t0 determine an appropriate formula

for damages.

0
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0

G. Require compliance by Defendants With'thexeportinq.

proVigierle 1146 fath in'thestr`Acts. `

H..Such other relief at he Court may dsim eppfpr;ate.

RespecOplly,submitted.

2521
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`1.0i COUNSEL:

Steven M. Fleisher,
rood AM/mates
P.O. Box 2509
El Mater°, CaLifoinia 9561$
TeleOlone: (916) 753-2360

6

a er e. or
Migrant./e al Aqtion program,

Dm.
1120 Massakhusetti Avenue, W.W.
Wathington,"DFX. 20036 .

Telephone: (202) 7$5-2475
.

John xraMir
Georgetows University Law 7

Center
600 Hew Oorsey'Avenue, N.M.
Washington,'D.C.
Telephone: (202). 624-831$

Stuart . Beige
Cohen A Crete
1730 M reet,
Washing on, O.C. .

Telepho et (202) '293-4740:

. ,

1229 19th Street, W.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
Telephone: (202) 223-3200

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

391 .
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APPEUDIX A

DIOV314UTTOU OF CCOPZRATIVC STATLOT,957.EaEE-Wii:m.
, 14A/NcOT3 Anb 1103-PcM= MU= NV: vz:5ti-Xem Al ,

STATE ACRICULTORAG.MMEIMR/HCHT STATIONS
9 AMO.OYMEM tTATM MOT/TUTU= ,

-Missal Yiar 1970-

Stite" CSR9

Alahari $ 1,741,288
Alaaha 3 197,759

,Arizona 784,535_,
Aihansaa . . .,. . 1,365,763

s,CaliTotnia " 1,024,934
Colorado 4 903,177
Coonedticet' 663,459
/slattaro 496;086
-Florida... . . 963,421
Georgic... . ,. . t . 41,734,896

:',Mectaii . t . ,,

mho. . . ..4:.
. 512,916

735,022
Illinois . .4. . . : '1,748,390
Indiaiq 1,968,181
Inca . . . . 1,645,416
Kansa# ... ....; . 1,062,095
Kanto:shy : . 1;624,169
Zouitihna. . . . 4 . 1,232,704
Maize ' ' 736,189
Maryland 913,121
Mascachuoatts. . . . ,795,618
Michigan 1,563,649
Minnesota. , . . . . 1,517,429
Hicokocippi . . . . 1,736,558
Missouri .,. . . . . 1,603,306
hentano 768,270
Nebracta 1,008,517
Msvada 453,780
NOW Macohire. . . .557,097
1W Jersey 839,919
Mew Monieo 714,027
Rini York, -1,911,618
Morth Carolina . . .' 2,257,630
Worth pabota . . . . 772,076
Ohio 1,767,011
aacra . , . . . . 1.360,760

Oregon
Pennsylvant& . . .

Puerto Rico
Rhode island .0...
South -Carolina.. . .

Louth Dakota . . .

Tennessee
Texas
Utah .... .. .
Vermont,
Virginia . . .

Vashington
Wash Virginia
hioconoin
hyoming

state and
Private Tat10:

$ ,4,742,276
672,613

3,840',294
3,879,136

254,295,872
2,645,601
2,802,150

$ 6,485,664
1,070,372
4,624,039
15,244.899
274220,806
31548,858
3x445,64$

814,141 1,310,277
12,466,100 . 13,429,729
7,250,611 8,985i507
3,1'97,275 3,710,109
2,738,036 3,473,051
1,098,972 9,846,462
5,080;016 6,640,197
6,073,205 7,718,621
5,824,235 4,886,330
4,291,444 5,879,013
6,310,886 7,543,590
1,192,390 1,928472
2,406,390 3,319,511
1,446,804 2,242,422
5,653,298 7,216,947

'1,166,624 9,484,057-
4,309,115 4,045,703
4,059,461 , 7,462,767
3,013,327 2,781,597
7/722,523 1,731,040
1,048,757 1,502,537
471,934 1,029,031

5,206,691 6,046,61'0
1,333,165 . 2,047,192

.14,098,468 16,0100086
7,775,68Q 10,033,319
3,024,759 3,796,835
5,424,293 7,191,304
3,690,020 4,867,760

$ 1,600,230'
6,426,181
5,408,417
1,063442
4,374,332
3,442,256
4,165,658
11,021,211
2,102,965
1,193,826
6,987,489
8,257,758
2,071,256
9,717,145
1.878.395

$306,647,823

1 1,080,0374 6,920,193
1,970,710. 4,455,471
1;533,208 3,873,209

473,344 560,198
1033,656 3,040,676

7112,556 2,449,700
1,624,056 3,141,692
2,390,013 8031,198
66;,743 1,440',222
551,426 644,400

1,513,094 '5,480,396
'1,198,583 7,059,175
1,040,964 1,0300292
1,505,188 8,211.957
565.220 1.313.175

.

IlubtOtal . . . . $60,405,022*3246,1t2,031

"Tao is not'total federal research funda to 0109.
Ensile /ad are'reaearch contracts rode with 911M9 by other USDA
offices and by other federal agenelea. These funds Wou/d
sdd appronirately 835 million to the federal- total.

GOURCH: U.O. Mouse of Representativci. Moorings.
Cornitto0 on Appropriations "Agriculture-

, Knvironcantr1 and Conadmer Protection Appropria-
tions for 1972." 92nd Congress, lot *Wien.
Pert 2 520 -521.
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souncgs OF FUND1 FOR -moray/awn EXTEU5100 CON: '
IPTUE STA= ISM MOTTO RICO

FOR FISCAL. YEAR ENDING JU/11 30, 1970

States TOta1 Federal. Stitt County Non -Tax

Alabama
Alfaka
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colora6a
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida.

Georgia
Miwaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
putt
Unman
Kentucky
peuimiena
Mains

' Maryland
Massachusetts

1..1114.142 3.1.1 214 4.04131,1 14141.711A14.061.

110744797 t 12.275

2,544,259 1.376.762 29.325

_IA634397 oc7,07 Izan
4,074,60 1.319,46751,278

2411P.1.1.1

$ W894359 4 3,7024206 4 5021,643k 1,154.340 $ 110,550

712.401... 330.515: 352,286 .
.. --

2,115,250 850024 . 1,175,506 89,150 --

, 6.16.378 . 2.01,584. 2,591,909 552,942 142,943

1141W13$ 11741Allet_.--7.40147119 -,, 2.345.900 244 111
, 111321100 1,201,125 . 1,1S0,203 7900300, 59;772

. it

.... 1.939.858 735,092 1. 04 776- ' . - '

. .4 . 0 . 70 . .326 .
11,800 15,246

7.301.040 '24P,ZiPAL---A21.721 t019A00 614615'A.-

10.951.447--3.940.450 4,759,70671.546,090 705.217

1,783.214 . 538.145 1,245,069 --
2,390,480 867.506 047,974 !:57.5,000 --

9.2119561 3.673.056 4,334,135 547,746 656,622

7y273,276' 21.09410. 2,15160t, 24,09.055' 274651
74.9391.125 211157647S 6773060,M19 lilp0,000,112.
7,794.829 1,047,90i."--2.202.242 3,231,97112,710.010

7.479.845 3,726061,, 2,763.197 966,561 --

7.mollmo43.;, 4.00$40 3001111 t 5,923

3,913,282 . 828,882 424,794 259,556 --

4,337,420 1.319,452 2,559,013 -458.055 c.., --

3,192,615 1.216447 7301000 -1,245.968 .01

Miehiten
Minnesota

Missouri
Montana ,
X.bralka__

Nevada
Mew Manpshire,
Mew Jersey
New Mexico

. New Tort.

...23!tt211;11111011J.
Worth..Dakota
Ohio

6.719;691 2.7:1t36
7 005,370_31_75.4_,A6
9.492.910 .3.337.459

14P1046X.4154AAL
1.215022 386.622
1,166,011 419,444
4,442,196 1,221,129
.2,426,201 906,622

IAAPIL010
14,243,1964 5,274469/

2,690.708 1.165.349
8 867 319 4 039-065

$ 5,911,122 r 2,403,140
5,223,627 1.221,014
7,361,763 : 4,26.998
5,344,582 3.216.123

715,791 .174,009.

5,209,237 2,647,443
2,853,427 1,168,004

7,471,108 8087004o
0_0041411LAL4211730
1,724,740 693,f80
,1,532,166 . 567,233

10,001 1..?.0ii121
4,617,240 1.431.298
3,334,574 1.01034
8.043.600r- 2,746.993
1,422,886 551,803

.
587.074 242,026
429,411 259.156

2.099.324 1.121.743
1.120.210 397,327

....1 ' 401.144.

1491.01
76/.137 150,222 74.000

2 515 000 1 811 675 '444 670

WAN

OM.

Oklahonn
°veva
Pennsylvania
!warp Rico
Rhoda Island
South Carolina
South Oolmta
Inmost..
:OMR
Utah

OW/oat
1111.1"11
washinsta
Vest Vfksinia
Utica:12ln
.uxo.ing 'r

1r UnallOttzd
AMA Contr...cto

y2.247.982 $ 1.100.000 $ 160,000

$72,gr
3,925
1,200

41.0.474,;70 11,462,626 121%100

'2,203,285. 185,000

t 817,953 152,000

2,045,600

2,171,594 189,000

1,328,385 356.178'

2,718.350 810.090

II

296,307

800,000 241.560

40.650

1

2,145,309 1,040,573

912.690 500.000
3,200.549 2,0f6,256 -
613,500 257 52i1 --

ID

37,519 ' 37.319 --

50,000 50,000
4

.

CIAND TOM 290,667,962 112,218,960 119.115.452 53,404,525 5,366,960

,District of

*PAPPn 300:4M1

$002004 V.r.0.' "Sources of ?undo for Coopersitivo Intension Wollic in eh'

Unto and Yuen° Rico - for Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1970,

14
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SUPPLEMENTARY MORRILL APPROPRIATIOUE
4.10011MEUT xt:c.orc nom 1862 FUND -

BY STATE

State andqInatitutibn

FY 1970

Appropriation Endowment

TOTAL ALL)Lagb-ORAST 014,7201000 411,515,478

AL; Alabama Ain U.-
"te

54,572 0-
sAuburni: 183,108 20,286

.AX: U of Alaska 205,378 0
AZ: 1Iof Arizona 230,964 47,308
AA: Arkansas1440 Col 66430 0

U of Arkansas 176,346 6,633
CA: U of California 573,740 59,986-
CO: Colorado St U 241,707 43,230
CT: U of Connecticut' 260,285 9469 -
DE+3*Delimpre St Col 42,122

U eVoslaware 160,490 2,505
DC; Federal City Col 218,166 0 ,7i214,000
FL: 11044* A&M U 103,310 0

U of Florida 214,433 0
GA: Ft Valley It Col 13,519 0

U of Georgia 9,364
HI: U of Hawaii

.2100244
215,047 236,020

ID: tr of Idaho
.IL: U of Illinois

215,865
439,721

144,101,
32,451

IN: Purdue U 310,00 16,011
. IA: Iowa St U 265,572 31,131
KS: Kansas St U 251,805 33,001
KY: Kentucky St Col - 39,476 0

U of Xentdcky, -232,768 8,645
LA Louisiana. St U

Rti gouthern U 4 A6M Col
111,943
88,506

94105

NE: 0 of Maine 223,04$ 5,915
MD: 3t of Maryland 240,117 '3,696

.0 of MD, Princess Anhe 32,144 0
MA: MA Inat of Tech 16,667 3,650

U of Mailachusetts- 305,761 7,300
MI: Michigan pp U 316,021 0

MN: U of Minna:foto 211,171 1,949'440
MS: Alcorn A&M,Col 124,200 12,592

'XississipPi St U 127,514
HO: Lincoln U 11,920

.5,911

U of Missouri 283,801 29,694
MT: Montana st U 216,045
NS: U of Sabra:14e 233,560 36,735
WV: U of Nevada 206,784 5 7,994
NH: U of Now Hampshire 214,432 4,800
NO: Rutgers, the St U 344,262 5,800
NH: New Mexico St U 222,624 227.735
NY: Cordoll 599,067 34,429
NC: North Carolina. A&T St U ,101,752 0

North Carolina St 206,519' - 0
ND: North Dakota St U 215,039 ' 147,672
OH: Ohio St U 430,109 31,451
OX: Langston U 25,536 0

OklahoMa St .0 229,628- 0
' OR: Pregon St U 242,051 14,389

PA: Pennsylvania Set/ 469,164 25,000
PR: U of Puerto Rico 255,170

U of Rhoda Island 220,438 4,059
SC: Clemson U 121,321 5,754

South Carolina St Col 128,328 5,754,
SDI South Dakota at U 216,182 202,489
TN: Tonosssee It U 51,524 0

U of Tonnosseo 233,298 14/998
TX: Prairie View SaM Col 106,948 0'

Texas X01410,Col Sta 320,047 1,150
UT: Utah St U 221,170 42,502
VT: U of Vormont 209,271 7,320
VA: Virginia Poly Mat' 106,221 19,919

Virginia St Col 91409, 7,030
WA: Waahington St 261,147 517,222
WV: Want Virginia 2440239 5,029
WI: U of Wisconain System
WY: U of WyoMing

293,969
207449 88,382

10,925

394,

b.. I

1
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, APPENDIX I),

"" REPORTING PROVISIONS,
PERTAINING TO

LAND GRANT COLLEGES, AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE AND AGRICULTURAL ZAPEHIMENT

STATIONS.

"7 U.S.C. S 305. CONDITIONS OF GRANT:

"Fourth. An annual report shall 011 nada regarding the progress
of 'mob oopagwywcordlog any improvement', and experiments made,

with their cost-and results, and such other matters, including
State industrial and mconopitt statistics, as way be- supposed

useful: one copy of which-shall be transmitted by aail, by each,

to all the other colleges which may be endowed -under. the provisons
of.ssetions 301 304 of this title, and also one Copy to the

Secratirrof'Interior." y

.

Until July 1,1139, Federal fads for instruction were administered.
by the Department of the Interior. rum July 1, 1939 to April 11,

1953, thee* fund/ ware administered through the Federal Security

Agency. -under Recognition Plan a°. 1 of 1953,,5 U.S.C. 423, ell
functions. of the Federal Security Agency were transferred to the
.Department of Health, Education and Welfare. '

. v

/ U.S.C. 324. TM, mom, ETC., or ANNUAL PAT/MTS.

"...and such treasurers' (of the land grant colleges) shall be
required to report to the Secretary of Agriculture and to thi
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, on or before the
1st day of Septeeber eteach-year, a detailed statement of the

.amount so received -and of its disbursement."

7' U.S.C.. 325. STATE TO REPLACE FUNDS, HISAPPLISD,. ETC.; RESTRICTIONS ON
USE OF FUNDS; REPORTS 1W COLLEGES:.

"An annual report by th4president of each of said colleges-
shall be Made to the Secretary of Agriculture, as well as to
the Secretary of Health, Education, and_ Welfare, regarding the cos ,.
dition and progress of each college, including statistical information
in relatiod to its receipts and expenditures, its.11brary, the

number of its students and professors, and alsogs to any improvements
and experiments made under the direction of any experiment stations

.attached to said colleges, with their cost and results And such
other industrial and economical statistics as may be regarded as
useful, one copy of which shall be transmitted by mail free to
all other colleges endowed Undewaid section."

7 U.S.C. 344.' ASCERTAINMENT OF ENTITLEAENT; TIME AND MANNER OF PAYMENT:

' REPORTS or RECEIPTS AND DISIURSEMENTS

"...Before the funds herein provided shall becomed;Vailable to

Any college for Any'fiscal year,, plans for the work to be carried

on. under said sections'shill be submitted by the proper officials
of each college and approved by the-Secretary of Agriculture. Such

sums shall bS paid in equal quarterly payments in or'about July,
October, January and April of each year to the treasurer or other
officer of the Stets duly authorized by the laws of the State to

receive the same, andsuch officer shall be required to report to

the Sacretarylof Agriculture on or about the first.day of January

of 'each year, f detailed statement of the amount so received'
during the previous fiscal year and its, disbursement, on forms

prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture.

X

^d
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7 U.S.C. 345. REPLACEMENT or DIMINISHED; LOST OR MISAPPLIED INDS;
USTITaCTZ9ND ON USE; REPORTS or COLLEGES

."...It shall be the duty of said colleges, annually, on or
about the first day of January, to make to the Governor of
the State in which it is locAted a full'and'detailod report'Of
its operati6na in extension work ea defined in said sertione,
includinga detailed statement of receipts and expenditures from
all sources for thipurpose, a copy of which report ehalllbe
sent to the Secretary of Agriculture."

361. PAYMENT OF ALLOTMETS TO STATE AGRICULTURAL.EXPERIKENT
STATIONS; DIRECTORS. AND TREASURERS OR OTHER OFFICERS;
ACCOUNTING; REPORTS TO SECRETARY; REPLACEMENT BY STATES
or DIMINISHED, -LOST OR MISAPPLIED ALLOTMENTS; SUBSEQUENT'',
ALLOTMENTS OR PAYMENTS CONTINGENT ON SUCH REPLACEMENT

..Such treasurer or qther officer shall receive. and account
for all fund* allotted to the.Stato under tha provisons of
sections 361a-361i of this title and shall report, with th
approval of the-director, to the Secretary of Agriculture or
before the first day of Issptemborpr each year a detailed
statement of the amount received Under provisions of said
sections during,thp preceding fiscal year, and of its disbursement.
on schedules proscribed by the Secretary of AgricUltdre...."

dr
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.

Senator STEVO/4031V, We will recess now until tomorrow morning
301n thi§same room. .

N.. (Wile upon, a 1:406c .m. the subcommittee iecesSed, to reconvene

ut-

' on Tu y, June,20,1. 2, tit:.9: 30 aim in-the-same rOom.).

- y.

'."! . v
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